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A NOTE ON THE SERIES

This is the sixth publicanon in a series sponsored by the Dia Art Foundation
called "Discussions in Contemporary Culture." The series is based on an
ongoing program of lectures and symposia held at Dia's performance space
at I 55 Mercer Street, New York, to explore topics relating to culture for diverse communides. We continue to rely on artists, scholars, and crnics from
outside Dia to initiate and develop these events with us.
In 1987, Dia invited five arts professionals to meet with our stoff on
New York ro discuss Dia's exhibinon program for the coming years. This
group represented a diversity of informed opinions and posonnns and included: Harald Szeemann, Curator, Kunsthaus, Zurich and independent cu·
rator; Kaspar Koenig, Director of Portikus and Chancellor of the Stadelsches
Kunstinstitut, Frankfurt; Kathy Halbreich, Curator of Contemporary Art,
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston and former Director, List Visual Arts Center,
MIT; Yvonne Rainer, filmmaker and instructor, Whitney Independent Study
Program; and Richard Bellamy, director of the Oil & Steel Callery (198os)
and Green Callery {I96os). Out of these discussions, particularly through
the urging of Yvonne Rainer, emerged the need to support the work of artists engaged in exploring a broader range of art making than that generally
presente.:l in museums and galleries. The Dia staff at her recommendation
app1oache.:l socially engaged armts Group Material and Martha Rosier to
consider projects at D1a. It quickly became dear that these projects could
not be conventional exhibitions.
Rarher than developing projects at 548 West 1.1-nd Street, Dia's new ex·
hibition facility, the decision was made with rhe artists to use the Dia spaces
in Soho at 77 Wooster Street for installations and I 55 Mercer Street for
open public discussions or "town meetings," tying the two together as much
as possible. Situated at the geographic center of Soho and the New York art
world, these spaces offered ready accessibility to the audience actively participating in this critical process as well as to the general public. The surt·
ing point for this publilation thus was a series of events conceived and
directed by Martha Rosier over the course of more than two years
(1987-89), including planning sessions; a series of three exhibitions; and
open public "town meetings." Rosier called this project "If You Lived
Here .. ,"exploring general and specific issues of community and housing,
homelcssness, and urban planning, in particular, through diverse artists' pro-

Jects, public discussions styled as "town meetings" emphasizmg participation
of the audience, and rigorously compiled research. Rosier's project followed
a proJect by the collaborative artist team, Group Matenal, which used a
similar model of installations interspersed with "town meeting" discussions,
which resulted in Democracy, the fifth publication in the "Discussions in
Contemporary Culture" series and a companion volume to this one.
Rosier wanted this publication to function less as a distillation of the
many preceding events and discussions and more as yet another, integral
phaseofthisovcrall project (part process, part discussion, part display of
objc.::ts, part exposition, part text). Much of the visual material in this book,
the essays by Rosier and Rosalyn Deutsche, and extenstve reprinted material
represent significant new dimensions to the project.
With "Town Meeting," Group Material and Martha Rosier invented a
programatDiaasserting,initsmanyphasesandpans,socialandpolincal
inquiries as the guidmg principles of organization. This revised a system of
values to which the Dia Art Foundation, as an arts organization, had grown
accustomed. The rallymg points for each installation and town mcenng did
not fall within the aesthetic or art historical realm that an artsorgantzatton
is supposed to be able, in some advantaged way, to discern. Instead, these
art-specificcmeriaweresecondary(intheformulattonofthepublicdiscus·
stons as much as m organizing the mstallations of vtsual art), and were of
valueonlytoaugmcntthcfocusedargumentsbeingmadeconcerningaspects
of the way we define and orgamze ourselves as members of communities.
Chllrle• Wright. Executive Director

Gary Garnl•, Director of Programs

CharlaaWrlght
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PREFACE: THE WORK OF ART IN
THE (IMAGINED) AGE OF THE
UNALIENATED EXHIBITION
Art that edifies and makes your spirit soar; an that gives you a taste of inspired madness; an that enhances and validates your superior caste; art that
contains messages in beautiful wrappings; Jrt that testifies co the umversality of the lone, suffering, melancholic artistic impulse. You didn't find
such art in the shows curated by Group Material and Martha Rosier at the
Dia Art Foundation's Wooster Street space from September 1988 through
June 1989, or if you did, such expressions were imbued with very different
meanings through their inclusion in these exhibitions. The artist's melancholy was here transformed into grief, rage, and social activism by and for
those fallen to AIDS, civil neglect, homelessness, political mendacity.
The two separate series-"Democracy," organized by Group Material,
and "If You Lived Here ... ," organized by Martha Rosier-and their concomitant Town Meetings, have pushed the debates around art and politics
into a new dimension. Although Group Material's shows included wellknown artists, the sheer abundance of "unknown" participants, including
children and the homeless, made for an exhilarating blowing-away, and a
more-than-implicit critique of the customary conserving-and·excludtng strategies of museum- and gallery-sponsored art exhibitions. Needless to say, the
governance of the art market was not in evidence here. And not unexpectedly, "pluralism," char ideological unders1de of market-value "one-of·
a-kindness" and stanchion of cultural life in these United States, was not an
operative factor despite the diversity of materials, styles, and origins of work
shown. What surfaced again and again as one spent time in these shifting,
seemingly chaotic installations was the conflict between official utterance
and nonofficial rcprcsemauon of everyday life, between the exalted bromidn
of Western democracy and their thinly disgu1sed "freedoms": ro die of
AIDS, to live on the streets in a cardboard box, to not learn to read, to
speak without being heard, to make an chat will never be seen.
For ten months the symbols of public and pnvate identity and 1cons of
presumed consensus-from flag to desk to hcanh ro hair-were paraded,
trounced, and dissected, while their myriad misuses for <:apical and politi<:Jl
profit were amply documented in film and video. lmermittcntly the eight
Town Meetings provided a forum for the airing of opinions and reports

from the v;J.roous activist fronts. Issues of race, sex, and class inevitably collided. There were no resolutions-other than the one that was voted in at the
"Cultural Panicipauon" meeting, where it was resolved that hereafter, when
invited to appear on panels, we would demand the inclusion of people of
color. There were few p«~ple of color present ;u this particular mccung. The
Town Meetings were remarkable for their capacity to accommodote dis·
agreement, anger, crankiness, borderline psychos•s, useful information,
theoretical discourse, and productive ne11vorking, eng;~ging people of all ages
and from all w:llks of life. Their prevaoling whiteness is indicative of the
ongoing racial inequities in the art world.
I am occasionally struck by the memory of a pronouncement made in
the mid-fifties by a painter fncnd of mine (a woman no less!): "The cream
always rises to the top." Like all such anologies to "natural selection," rhos
one evades the issue of who recognizes and sep;~rntes the cream, and whose
mterem arc served by such distinctions. The Group Material and Rosier
projecrs are a vivid demonstration of how art exhibition can constitute a
radically different approach, one thnt can offer nor only a diversity of objects but can contextuahze a social field in and from which the objects arc
produced and derive their meaning. In other words, an exhibition docs not
have to scparnte, or isolate, its objects from the conditions in and under
which those objects have been produced. Most an exhobition obscures these
conditions onder the smoke screen of "quality," or the implicitly superior
taste involved with selection. Someone standing behind me at the recent
Velazquez show at the Met remorked, "The Inquisition was going on then."
Yikcs! Who would have known! Unobtrusively and tastefully placed notes at
such exhibitions do linle to mitigate the dominant impression that there has
been a previous "separation of cream." Emphasis on quality has once again
carried the day. The various modernist anempts to overturn these valuesfrom dada to pop to minimalism-failed, not in the objects they produced,
but at the site of their exhibition, which invariably focused-as most exhibitions continue to do-on the singular object ahenoted from its social
context.
In light of Dia's longstanding and continuing commitment to cream scp·
araring, it behooves me to register my own lobbying effort on a five-person
panel (convened by Dia, to its credit) as an initiating factor in the realization
of these shows. One can only hope that rhe closing of the Wooster Street
space that housed "Democracy" and "If You Lived Here ... " docs not signal
the end of Dia's involvement with artist/accivist-curated exhibitions, and that
these particular projl'(;tS have constituted a genuine precedent for future ex·
hibotions sponsored by that commendable organl7.ation.
Meanwhile, these books arc powerful tes1imony to the value of nrt as a
social force in ~ rime when progressive socinl consciousness at the institu·
tion~l level needs all the prodding it can get.

MORAND AND VAQUERO VIEW NEW YORK:

MarthiiRoalar

I
FRAGMENTS OF A

METROPOLITAN VIEWPOINT

Walkthroughanycitythesedaysandyouarelikelyroseepeoplehvmgln
the streets. No matter how dean, stylish, or wdl-swept the City, it is likely
to have a street population. When we talk ~bout homeless people and urban
shanties, we no longer mean only those m cities like L1ma or Soweto. We
might be talking about any city m post-Reagan America or m Thatcherite
England-or, thanks to rccem liberalizations, we m1ght be thmkmg of
BudapestorWarsaw.ltlsanmescapablefactrhatattheendofthetwemierh
centurymanypeoplearoundtheworldareforcedtohvemthestreets. How
could such a thing be happemng-particularly now, as the Wesrern mass me·
diaaregloatingoverthecollapseoftheSovietmodclofcommunismandthc
victoryof"ourway of life"? And why are we-ar least, we herem the
United States-putting up w1th it (or allowing it to happen, colluding with
lt)?Andwhatcanbcdone?
lnordertoaddrcssthcsequestlons,wemustcunfrontthesoclalspacem
which homelcssncss occurs-the city. We must cons1der the cuy both materially and as a set of processes and guvcrmngconccpts. Theel!)", any city, 1s
asetofrelationshipsaswcllasacongcr•csofhuiltstmcrures;irisageo·
political locale. More than s1mply an array of connicring representations, a
city 1sa site of production ofproductivcs1gnificat1ons.ln the modern world,
space inelf(not simply material goods) i~ produced, as the French soc1al philosopherHenrilefcbvrcnotcs:
Sp.lcc as a whole emers mlo the modcrwzed mode of caprta/ist productio11:

it is u11/rud to produce surplus value . ... The urbmr fabric, with its multiple
11ctworks of commrmica/1011 a11d exchao1ge, is part of the meam of prodrrclwn . ... Capitalism tmd rreocaprtalism haVf' produced arr abstract space that
is a reflection o{theworldofbusilless olllrothanatirmalandilltematwllal
le!Jf'l as well as the power o( money and tire "poiltrq11e" of the slate .... /11
thissp.lce, tlrecradleo(accumrrlatiorr, tl1eplaceofrrch11css, thcsubtectof
history, the center of hrstorical space, in other words, the my, lids exploded.
In other words, the city, which :n 6rsr might appear to be :m unplanned
welter of heterogeneous structures with streets and avenues threaded
throughout, itself encodes an image of the economic realities of the wcicty

that produced it. In the past couple of decades, the U.S. has witnessed the return of sweatshops and "home work" by indentured people, often
immigrants-most of them women-and child labor, while modern megacorpor:mons have begun to engage in runaway-shop practices on a global scale,
moving their productive sites here and there, their assembly sires somewhere
else, wherever labor is cheapest and tax breaks, health and safety laws, and
other conditions arc most favorable. Networks that unify the globe in terms
of information flows simultaneously facilitate the fragmentations and discontinuities of processes of production and physical structures, including residential communities. This pairing of linkage and dispersal has produced the
exaggerated urban fragmentation and discontinuity so characteristic of postmodernism and has cast irony on the once-obvious slogan "The Streets Belong to the People." Today, the street has been rendered an imaginary
domain.
In his influential essay "Postmodcrnism, or the Cultural" Logic of Late
Capitalism," Fre.::lric jameson developed a theoretical model of the postmodern city. His paradigmatic monument is the Bonaventure Hotel in Los
Angeles, the ''impossible representation" of the "new world space of multinational capital." The hotel provides an interior world in which the grounding of the outer world appears to be repealed. Mike Davis' "Urban Renaissance and the Spirit of Postmodcrmsm" is an excellent corrective to
economically and socially reductive elements in Jameson's argument. Davis
wishes, on the one hand, to stress as a social policy decision "the definitive
abandonment of the ideal of urban reform as part of the new class polarization ... "On the other, he challenges as inconsistent Jameson's periodization
of postmodernism in terms of the stages of capitalism. Davis points to
global crisis as the cause of capital ovcraccumulation rather than as a sign of
"the triumph of capitalism's irresistible drive to expand." He comments,
also, that "foreign investors now totally dominate downtown construction"
1n Los Angeles, making it an example of the unprecedented international
financial speculation. Davis shows iust how offensive an mtrusion the Bonaventure is mto the center city. Indeed, Los Anseles' vast new Bunker H11l
complex, of which the Bonaventure is a part, is walled off from the mcreas·
ingly Third World, working-class city below. To write the history of
postmodernism-that is, of contemporary life-in terms of accounts descnb·
ing the "life world" and experience of the wealthy and the privilege<! is, at a
minimum, to tell only a small part of the story.
John Porrman, the Bonaventure's architect and developer, began his ar·
chltectural career with Peachtree Pbza in Atlanta in 1976. Now the sprawling downtown redevelopment that has overtaken the ciry is called "Fortress
Atlanta." Postmodernism as written into the city by that class is charac·
rerize.::l by the development of fortresses, generally high-rise ones. These for·

tresses are the ho1els, offices, residences, and-as exemplified by the new
Museum of Conremporary Arr in L.A.'s Bunker Hill-museums built to oon·
rain and amuse the probional managerial secror plunked down in the mid·
dleofmolderingcenter·citydecay.
Fortresses recall frontiers, and urhan geographer Neil Smirhhasdwelr
at length on the notion olthe frontier as a metaphor for urban growth. The
myth of the frontier has been operative in American life since the beginning,
bur most recently it has also found irs way m10 the narrative of gentrification
in advanced capitalist countries around the world. According to this meta·
phor, the anrer city of the late twentieth century is the new urban frontier,
andthosewhoinhabititare"natiYI.'!i"waitingro he displaced by "urban
pi~rs," folk heroes of the era. Smith points out that today the frontier is
afrontierofprofitability."Wheretheninerecnth-<:enturyfrontierrepresented
the consummation of absol11te geographical expansion as the primary spatial
expression of capital accumulation," Smith writes, '"gentrification and urban
redevelopment represent the most advan«d example of the redi((ertntiatiml
of ~graphical space toward precisely the same end.'' 1M fortress model
means that one finds enclaves of wealth on the terrain of the poor, some·
times leading to highly visible confrontations, as in New York's Tompkins
Square Park.
Postmodern disoorninniry, like scaucred sires of industrial and image
producdon,isalsomanifesred as a blurringofboundaricsherween public
and private life-10which I'll returnlarer.lnrentionallyornot, this blurring
serves the interest of greater bur less confrontational social control. In the
rransitional period of the r96os, new school campuses and public buildings
began 10 look like fons-10 control students in the ore case and impede urban insurrectionisTS in rhe orhcr. More rcccnrly, rhe sophisdcared solurion
has been the evaporation of sires of whar formerly passed as a public world.
Urban fortresses now encompass nor jusrsinglebuildingsburenrircareas
(Bunker Hill, Battery Park City) or downtowns (Atlanta), and rheir fortress
characrerisnorimmediarelyapparcnt,havingmelrcdinnocentlyiniOtheciry
plan, the glorified fa~adc, or the palm court with irs invisible crowd-control
techniques.
In earlier modern rimes, even when the myth of social comiry was rcgu·
larlypuncturedbyurbanriotandstreetcrime,rhcsrrcetsandsocialinstitu·
rions could-at least theoretically-be made reasonably safe for polite
society by adequate policing and bytheworkingsofstmngsocial insriru·
tions for segregating classes (and races). Contemporary society, with in
changes in informarion and transportation flows that have forced a<k jure
adherence 10 social ideals of equal participation-not lo:asr in consumerismbur without adcquare economic means to put them in10 practice, no longer
supporrs that late version of a chain of being in which each being holds a

The top guns of Newbi< business are heading West!
(toth£1UIWSoianmlltstSide.9

panicular, known place. Instead-as clearly articulated by the hard-edged
Margaret Thatcher-the very notion of "society" is btint: challenged by self.
identifiedsocialcon5ervalives. Evenasmarxismfalrenasasocialtheory,
Mane's ~scient analysis of the effects of the commodification of labor
power is hard 10 disavow. As all social value tends to be reduced 10 mone·
taryterms{asMarxdcscribed),whathasreplaced""society'"is,ofcoursc,
money. Underscoring the loss of social values this entails, Margaret
Thatcher's counterpart Ronald Reagan redefined the essence of America as
thcplacewhere"anyonestillcouldgetrich."Whatsocietywillnotprovide
can and must be purchased.
This new vision of society is clearly articulated in the latest trend in
downtown architecture. In the past decade, in the effCll"t to "revitalize"
downtown shopping districts, a number ol North American cities have built
"skywalks." The5t enclosed second-floor shopping-arcade walkwa)'S are sus·
pended between buildings and open onto vast commodity·packcd, elevator·
fed atria, banks, and bore! lobbies. In the Toronto version, the city downtown is honeycombed with milc:s of such arcadc:s underground, connc<:tcd to
the subway system.
Perhaps such enclosed passageways can be explained by terrible winter
coldorsummerheatthatinrcrfcreswithshoppingandbankinginToronto,
Minneapolis, or Houston. But it struck me, on a visit to clean, jewel·likc
Cincinnati, that the primary justification for this internal importation of the
suburban mall is simply to remove the pedestrian/shopper from the street.
Demoted roa siteofsurveillanceandvehicularpassagc,thcstreet isaban·
doned to maintenance services and the occasional spectacle. And increas·
ingly, the street is a wastespacelcfttothesocially fugitive and the
unhoused-those unable 10 buy or to 5erve. The creation of "waste space" is
as much a part of the social production of signification in modern life as the
builtenvironment.ltisthis"empty"space,towhichthedestitutearcrelcgated, that is increasingly identified with-or as-"the street." The waste
spaceresideswheresocietyusedtostand.
Formerlypublicspaceshavethusbeenrecodedasarchirccturalinre·
riors, overblown atria of Portmancsque hotels and of corpornte headquarters,
often incorporating lavish interiorjunglesandelahoratc, full-rime video sur·
veillance systems. Similarly, the shopping mall, suitably internationalized
{Bencnons everywhere] and removed from its physical locale, has become
thecenterofsociallifc,despirethefactthat:itisaspaceemphaticallyremoved from the public sphere, patrolled by private polic.: and without bene·
fir of, say, the right to freedom of speech or as5tmbly.
Sires of public entertainment are also increasingly commodified and rc·
stricred: stadia, "theme parks,"" and, preeminently, television. City museums
and public gardens, mo~ and mo~ expensive for the general public to enter,

may be dosed to the public entirely when rented for exclusive corp<~rate or
society parties. In all cases, the easy in-and-out of public access, the flow of
bodies, is curbed by the flow of (commodity-derived) signi6cation. Meanwhile, in an ironic reversal, the older suburbs (where people 6rst fled "soCiety" as represented by the city) are falling into decay and are increasingly
inhabited by those displaced from city neighborhoods as a result of gentri6cation and by the homeless.

Homelessness, like all social problems, exists in a stream of conflicting representations. The image of the homeless perwn has undergone several meta·
morphoses over the past couple of decades. Indeed, a displaced person was
not thought of as a "victim of homelessness" or an instance of the homeless
until the crystallization of this idea and the dissemination of the term in the
early 1980s. Amencans soon began to recognize homelessness as a problem,
and by mid-decade its dimensions were laid out in newspapers, on television,
on talk shows. But in general, attitudes toward homeless people have been
changeable, myth-ridden, and not especially benevolent.
Umil recently, people who lived on the streets were labeled tramps, bums,
vagrants, and derelicts. Depression imagery prevailed. The stereotypical
"Bowery bum" was perceived as an alcoholic male transient of no particular
race (though in fact such a person was overwhelmingly likely to be Caucasian). Ry the turn of the 1980s, the stereotypical street denizen had become
a deranged hebephrenic bag person, smelly and threatening, a person evicted
from a state-run mental institution. Lone homeless women, or "bag ladies,"
became a familiar mass·culture image: Lucille Ball played one on television.
As the decade progressed and homelessncss became endemic, rhe image
of homelcssness, instead of gaining depth, was broadened to cover a more
varied populntion, including displaced, primarily black, inner-city down·andouters and vets; then inner-city mothers and children; then refugees from the
rust belt and the foreclosed fam1ly farm-including family groups now perceived as possibly white. When the media discovered the homeless, it was
this last group whom they discovered: white homeless families adrift in
M1ddle America.
The actual dimensions of female homelessness arc lost in th•• current
image of homeless women as deranged, as mothers, or Js prostitutes (and
therefore as crack-addicted or a source of HIV infection). The homeless
New York woman joyce Brown, using the srreet name "Billie Boggs," be·
came a celebrity-for-a-day in the late t98os (and even addressed a Harvard
audience before returning to the street) after her case occasioned a landmark
legal decision preventing the forced incarceration of homeless people in shel·

ters or mental facilities. But little in-depth coverage was devoted ro rhe lack
of care such facilities offer to people like Billie Boggs ro ameliorate mental
or physical disabilities or to find permanent housing, or to the particular vul·
nerability of homeless women.
The single male (urban) homeless person-nor ro mention the black
homeless person-was often forgotten or desubtectivized. The homeless person has become a specter of rhc age, a figure manipulable as a concentrated
represemarion of a shared paranoia once justifiable through recourse to the
Red Menace or earlier to rhe Yellow Peril. Occas>onally someone will srop
and give spare change to a panhandler; the homeless person is somcumes
"deserving" of pity and charity, bur these render sentiments arc apparently
revocable. As a young, white, privileged person remarks about the homeless
in a recent videotape, "Well, maybe rhey used 10 be people ... "
Conservative forces attempt both to minimize estimates of the number
of unhoused people and to blame rhem for their predicament. Articles in the
New York Pas/, the Wall Street Jouma/, the New York Times, and NelliS·
week, even a commentary (by a black newspaperman) on PBS's McNctl·
Lehrer News H01or, for example, have traced homdcssncss to severe social
dysfunction, manifested as alienation, drug takmg, or low sdf-e,rcem, rhus
classically substituting effects for causes. Cynically, rhc homeless arc stigmatized for having remarkably few dose family tics, as though the conditions of adversity that constitute homclcssncss were not ample cause for rhe
weakening of social bonds. The Post, for example-owned by a New York
real estate developer-editorialized: "The notion thar homelessne•s is an ceo·
nomic problem-a result of a lack of affordable housing ... is plainly false.
Families that linger on m shelters generally do so for reasons that have less
to do with lack of money than profound social dysfunction-ignorance, drug
addiction, apathy" {October 8, 1989). And as an indication of what is presumably the official federal view of homclessncss, Ronald Reagan told David
Brinkley (m a sort of cxn interview in December 1988) that he bchevcd that
people sleep on grates because they likc it. Despite uflicial serenity on ceo·
nomic realities, thc United States has the highest rate of poverty in the indus·
trial world {New York Times, December }8, 1988), and the Centers for
Disease Control reports that the number of deaths by freezing has more than
doubled over the past decade (New York T11ncs, December 2.5, 1988).
Would thc president tell us that people also freeze to death because they prefer it to shelter living?
Public sentiments toward government aid to the homeles~ have swung
back and forth. In the United Stares, as in Tharchcritc England, homelcssness
is perceived 3s 3 social threat and perhaps a moral evil-a sore on the body
politic; bot the trend toward privatization and the mab1lity to locate a public
sphere have made the middle classes, themselves financially squeezed by stag-

nant wages, reluctant to call on the state for solutions. In the late 1980s,
pollsters detected a trend in the United States favoring federal aid for the
homeless, even if it meant increased taxes. Polling consensuses are notori
ously fragile and capricious, however, and by mid-1990, the media were
commenting on a negative turn in public attitudes toward visible homeless
ness. Municipalities became increasingly willing once again to apply va
grancy laws and other disciplinary measures. The reality that most of those
made homeless were members of the urban working class and that many
continue to hold jobs but simply can't pay the rent is apparently not of pub
lic interest. There is nothing new about “out of sight, out of mind” ; it has
nothing to do with postmodernism. Giving homeless people one-way bus
tickets out of town or criminalizing homelessness preserves the view —but it
doesn’t solve the problem of “the street.”

Homeless people are constantly subjected to brutal pseudo-solutions that
drain away personal energy and interrupt efforts at collective self
empowerment. Kven the discreet charity of those who wish to help, such as
those who include rooms for homeless people in newly constructed public
libraries, suggests that we have accepted the inevitability of this population.
But why should we accept the failure of the state to care for the destitute?
Many agencies and religious groups, with a great deal of volunteer work,
tend to the needs of homeless people. But even the best, most meticulous of
these efforts are precarious, facilities that have for years cared for the "old

homeless," the male skid-row alcoholics, are now swamped by large num
bers of “new homeless.” Furthermore, such assistance can hardly empower
homeless people as a group. How might they remedy their situation and
combat the disinformation campaigns aimed against them?
Although activists and organizers have actually won for homeless adults
the right to vote (you can’t vote without an address), the homeless are not a
constituency; no legislator is answerable to them. It is always difficult to mo
bilize the socially disempowered; much more so this scattered, heterogeneous
group of poor people. And, despite some suggestions from the vicinity of
New York’s Tompkins Square Park, whose resilient encampment of homeless
people is often rallied by local East Village activists and anarchists, the
homeless are not an armed insurgency waiting to be born.
Nevertheless, homeless people have successfully gotten together, organiz
ing to speak for themselves and to force social attention to their needs. In
some cities many of the homeless are veterans, primarily Vietnam-era vet
erans, and organizers like Robert Van Keuren in San Diego attempting to
coordinate relief efforts and self-help organizations on that basis. In the face
of obstacles, in various places, including Detroit, Philadelphia, Los Angeles,
and New York City, homeless people (primarily men) have formed unions
and ad hoc groupings. Joining coalitions to demand housing is another nec
essary step. Such coalitions are essential in the vital effort to reconnect the
isolated images of homelessness with the rest of the spectrum of poverty and
Women are powerful organizers of the poor and the homeless. In vari
ous Latin American and African countries, homeless women organize the
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d1spossessed, who often live precariously in wretched squaners' colonies.
And in the United States, women such as Jean Chappell of Parents on the
Move, and Wende Marshall of the Hotel Tenants Rights Organization organize those housed by cities in "welfare hotels" and other temporary housing
(men like Ray Richardson of the Homeless Clients' Advisory Committee
have also been active in this regard). However, the most effective organizing
still occurs before displacement or eviction-before homelessness-through
groups of tenants in public housing, like the effort led by Maxine Green of
the National Tenants Organization, Tom Gogan of the Union of City Tenants, and others. Tenants in privately owned residences are organized and
mobilized by the many women of the Metropolitan Council on Housing;
Ruth Young, Oda Fncdhcim, and Bonnie Brower of the Housing Justice
Campaign; Irma Rodriguez and Betty Lorwm of the Task Force on Housing
Court; Elame Chan of It's Time-and Ted Glick of Autura.

About half of the perhaps 3 million homeless people in the United States arc
children. Overall, 39·5 percent of the nation's poor arc children, and this
proportion is increasing steadily. Yet, as researchers like Dr. Ellen Bassuk
have documented, children are the least able to cope with the psychic trauma
of dtslocation and stigmatization. Displaced children and their familiesmost headed by single women-are predominantly black and brown. In this
context, racism is proving to be a durable, powerful, and politically useful
tool in keeping a blind eye turned on the problem.
Populations of color arc concentrated in central cities; for instance,
H1. percent of African Amencans live in urban areas. But in New York during the 198os, low-mcomc households and households of color s~eadily lost
ground in both housing and income. More than a quarter of the city's residents fall below the official poverty line. Even for those able to contemplate
purchasing homes, discriminatory mortgage practices have been shown to affect black prospective borrowers disproportionately. Other things being
equal, a congressional report has shown blacks are twice as likely as whites
to be refused mortgages.
The facts of black life arc grim. Not only arc blacks not advancing to
top corporate positions, the1r rate of college anendance is stagnant (at about
11. percent), black life expectancy is dropping, and black infant mortahty,
already scandalously high, is climbing to levels rivaling those in many Third
World countries. Among young black men the unemployment rate is so high
and the danger of violent death so great that many in the black community
have taken up the horrific witticism that black men constitute an endangered
spec1es.

Racism ha~ not only helped produce this catastrophic social situation,
bur it has also helped jusufy purely fictional solutions ro the burgeoning
problems of drugs, crome, homelessncss, a11d AIDS. Rather rha11 seriously mtackillg the problem of homelessllns-rather rha11 a W<lr 011 honrc/essnessthe government has chosen to mobilize against drugs, embodying the military metaphor literally. Pulling rrigge~ depends on a military-industrial
academic complex already in place. It allows for ideological mobilization of
the total society in a repressive spectacle in keepmg with the pumuve and
bellicose spirit of the age. The spuriou~ war on drugs has been victorious
only in public opinion polls, successfully replacing "homelessness" with
"drugs" as America's number one problem.

The Production of Homela .. na .. -Gantl"lficatlon and Dl•phocam•nt

Urban cycles of decline, decay, and abandonment followed by rebirth
through rehabilitation, renovation, and reconstruction may appear to be natural processes. In fact, however, the fall and rise of cities arc consequences
not only of financial and productive cycles and stare fiscal crises bur also of
deliberate social policy. According to urbanist Peter Marcusc, homclessness
has three related causes: the profit structure of housing; the distribunon of
income; and government policy.
In many "inner cities" or "center Cities," decline, disinvestment, and
abandonment took place throughout the r96os and 1970s, as the middle
class fled. The protracted crisis of capital of the mid-1970S onward occurred
primarily in the productive sector and, together with tax-structure changes,
made real estate investmem increasingly attractive-until the end of the
r 980s. By the late r 970s, rhe trend toward population loss by U.S. cities had
begun to be reversed. The middle class began to return in what was dubbed
by its boosters an "urban renaissance." But th<' beneficiaries of rhis renaissance often did not include those already there.
The new professional-managerial class is increasingly concentrated in
urban areas, creating a cordon of s•m•larly professional support services. Executil•es, lawyc~. consultams, and so on, wind up living and engaging in leisure activities in dow proximity. But, at the same time, poor workers,
typically including undocumented workers from thh or that counrry, ar<'
also concentrated in the center city, providing essential services. The compe·
tition between rhese two classes for rhe same space has led to gentrification.
The term "gentrification" describes the conversion oi decaying industrial
or working-class neighborhoods into residential zones for the professionalmanagerial class. Gentrificauon requires, perforce, a process of disinvestment
before reinvestment takes place. Under whatever rubric, the process involves
not only rhe withdrawal of monetary support on the parr of th<' private sec-

tor,includingbothlandlordsandbanks(inanlllicitpolicycalled"redhmng"}, but also the withdrawal of city services such as fire protection,
hospitalservices,schools,androadmaintenance.Whentherecapitalization
ofgentrificationoccurs,manyofthcoriginalresidentshavealreadybeen
forced out or are forced to live under grotesque condinons. Many inner-c1ty
residentsnotdisplacedbytheabandonmentanddisinvestmentarefinally
cast out of their neighborhoods by this process of gentrification. Some of
those displaced double or triple up with friends and relatives in already
cramped apartments, and others simply find themselves on the streets.
In the past fifteen years, a large portion of rental housing has been lost
to condominium conversion-often supported by tax breaks. Many singlefamily or apartment dwellings made mto rooming houses during financial
downturns have also been turned into condominiums or returned to their
earlier uses. Condominium conversion includes a postmodern fetish for ransackingnoronlyhistoncalstylesbuthlstoryltself,asdemonsnatedbythe
conversion of public spaces to private residences. If New York City's former
police headquarters can be made into condos, then crumbling downtown
hotels could be convened as well. Such hotels, many of which were origi·
nally builtassingleroom-oecupancy (orSRO)hotclsdesignedtohousetranSient male workers and wanderers and finally alcoholics in downtown "skid
rows," are now being emptied and returned to the market at the service of
another class entirely. (Sometimes, between decay and conversion, such hotels house the homeless, at baroquely extortionate cost to the cities footing
the bill.} In New York Cny alone, over wo,ooo such SRO rooms have been
lost smce the mid·t970s. The c1ty's belated effort to halt such conversion
was ended by a 1989 court decision that upheld the right of landlords ro
d1sposeofproperty as they choose, tossing out the argument that housing is
asocial good and must respond to social need.lntheend,thereissimplyno
place for many of the SRO tenants-who include a significant number of in·
d1gentolderwomcn-otherthanthestrect.
To understand the great expansion in the number of people living on the
streets everywhere, in suburbs as well as center cities, then, 1snot straightforward or s1mple. One has to take 1ntu account the shift of the economy
frompruducuve•ndustrytununproductivcfinancialandrcalestateindustrie~; government pohcy; and the growing income gap bctwl't.'n rich and
poor. Thruughom, rhe accompanying ideological sh1fts m the meaning of
pubhc respons•bil1tyandof"thcpublic" itsclf-nottomentionof"the
clty"-rcnderourattemptsatsoluuonsall themoredlfficulttoinstitutc.

The Big Plctul'fl: Poverty and Polley

Cap1tal concentrauon masquerading as free-market economics triumphed
with the election of Ronald Reagan, who prcs1ded over rapid and mass1vc

socialdisinvestment,seeminglymadeurgentbythcgogantichudgetarydcficll. Thos "big picture," the meanongofRcagan'•dcction, provides a fuller
story of the production ofhomdcssness. Although early on Reagan Joked
abouttheshr~nkingofthewcialbudgetin thelanguageofaUihoritarianpaternalism,themainstream presscravenlyneglcctedtoexploretheextemof
Reagan's destruCtion of social welfare until after he left office (and then only
bneHy). As I write this m june 1990, conscrvauvc commentator Ke'm Phil·
lips has just published The Politrcs of Rich o11d Poor: Wealth a11d r/Je Amencan Electorate i•t the Reagau Aftermath. Deta1lmg the shift m wealth under
Reagan and the ideological engine drivmgn, Phollipsconfesscsthat accclcr·
ating cronomic mequality under the Rcpubhcans was more often a pohcy
objective than a comcodence. Denms Wrong, rc,·oewmg Phdlips' book, sum·
marizes: "Ideological conviction rather than ... sheer greed ... moved Ronald Reagan's policy makers to cut taxes, change the tax laws to ehmonatc
theirprogressivity,deregulatcmany busincsses,reduccwclfarespendmg,
raiscintcrestrates,andborrowlavishlyagaonstbudgetdcficlls"(Ncw York
Times Book Revrew, june z4, 1990).
But greed turned out to be aneffecuvecover.ln the 198os,thecollccriveimaginarywasscozed bynewlyscxualizedimagesofvirile,hedonostic
men and women m business get-ups. The prime-time soap opera' Dallas and
Dynasty became the most popular tclcvosion shows not only in the U.S. hut
in country after country around the world. In America, odcntificauon woth
the power image of entrepreneurs, corporate types, and even accountantsprecisely those who m previous decades were regarded as untrustworthy,
hollow, and abysmally boring-helped p;~ve the way for a massove transfer of
wealth. The popuhst egalitarianism of previous eras was replaced by gleeful
ostentation. This ideological climate facilitated a surprisingly wodesprcad
support for the regressive structure of the 1986 t;J.x reforms. Illusions aside,
after the tax l;~w changes, the Congressional Budget Office reported that the
pooresrrenth of households would p3y z.opercent moreoftheor 1988 incomeinfederaltaxesthanthcydodadecadeearlier,whereasthenchest
topercentwouldp;~yalmost:l.opercenrless.

TheprineipaleconomicresultofReaganismwasrhatin the 198osthe
extremes of wealth and poverty grew farfurrhernp;~rtthanadecadeearher,
producing the widest gap between nch ;~nd poor in our history. According
ro the nonpartisan Center on Budget and Policy. "the wealthiC~t 40 percent
of Amencan f~milies re~dved 67.8 percent of the national family income,
thehighestpercentageeverrecorded." Between t978and 1986,theNew
York Times reports, the average bm1ly mcome of the poorest fifth of the
population declined by 10.9 percent while that of the riche•tfifth mcre;~scd
by 13.85 percem. Congressionalestimatcsshowthat?t.?percentofthen;~·
rion's wealth •~ held by the richest 10 percent of famihcs; the remaimng
9opercentholds 18.zpercentofthewealth.lfthev;~lueofhomes(themalor
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source of wealth for mosr Americans) is excluded from these figures, the
concentration is even greater, with the richest to percent owning 38.2. percent of all private wealth and the remaining 90 percent owning only 16.7
percent.
In real figures, this means that fewer than a million-and-a-half people
hold rwo-and-a-half times as much of America's wealth as that held by the
remaining 2.12. million people. One consequence of this concentration of
wealth is rhe recent explosion in the number of b1llionaires in the U.S. raising the average family income to $rJ,12.0, an all-time high. Despite this inflared average, however, more than 3:z. million people subsist below the
official poverty level. Furthermore, rhe poverty line itself is placed questionably high, since it is based on figures developed thirty years ago, when housing costs took up a much smaller percentage of the average income. The
growing inequality of household income in the decade was paralleled by a
growing inequality of wage distribuuon in a period in which executive compensation began ro exhibit unprecedented gigantism.
Women are still at rhe bottom of rhe economic ladder, and the phrase
"the feminization of poverty'" was made newly resonant in the 198os.
Women of color are poorer than whne women, and woman-headed house·
holds fill the rolls below the poverty line.
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What all this means is that the rich got much richer at rhe expense of
blue-collar workers and the poor. Despite preinauguml calls for assistance ro
the poor, the policies of the Bush admonistranon are essentially a lower pro
file connnuarion of those of the Reagan administration. The poor have so far
gotten from George Bush only a paltry increase in the minimum wage (from
$3.15 to $4.50). Throughout the Reagan decade, the minimum wage stayed
at its 1981 level and real income, per household, declined to the level of the
mid·196os-but now requiring rwo workers per household to generate. Public assistance rolls were brutally cut (some of these cuts have now, belatedly,
been ruled illegal), and many of those eligible for assistance had their bene·
fits cut and restored, cut and restored again, in a cynical process called
"churning."
Reaganism also targeted housing. The federal J.gency of Housmg and
Urban Development (HUO), as recent congressional investigations have
shown, improperly direo::ted billions of dollars toward well-connected, primarily Republican developers of housing for the relativelr well-to-do. Even
more reprehensibly, during the 198os, the federal government cssenti:dly got
our of the business of building housing. Federal funds for low-income puhhc
housing construction were cut from $}7 billion in 1981 to $16 billion in
1985 and to $7 billion in 1988. These budget·sbshing operations were ac-
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companied by hot propaganda campaigns against public housing and its inhabitants (see discussions "Housing" and "Planning" in this volume). The
burden of housmg and other social services was shifted to the states with
funding through "block grants," but the inevitable result was property tax
revolt and revenue shonfalls.
The tax structure cominues powerfully to favor home ownership over
rcnnng, providmg hidden subsidies that are never mentioned when the question of "public assistance" comes up. In the Reagan years, 1981 to 1989,
the median price of a home wem from $5),000 to $97,ooo.
The increasing unreachability, for all but the wealthy, of the "Amencan
dream of home ownership" has received wide press :uremion-bul 1he press
has been slow ro connect the decline of home ownership wi1h rhe savingsand-loan scandal. Savings-and-loan ins1i1u1ions, or S&Ls, were the primary
means by which Americans could finance homes, bur the deregula1ion of
that indusrry-begun in the Carter ycars-mrned them inro cash cows in
which, as one commem3tor observed, 1he profits were privauzed and the
losses socialized. The S&L bailour, now estimated in the rrillions of dollars,
will make 1he purchase of homes even more difficult, because interest rates
will be higher and mortgage money sc3rcer. Compounding 1he injury to society, 11 has been esumated that to ro zo billion public dollars were wasted
in fraudulent real esrate sales relared 10 the S&L scandal. The possible uses
ro which these monies could have been put include rhe raboo soluuon~ of rebuilding rhe cities' crumbling infrastructure and building or rehabilitating
dwellings for the poor and the homeless.
Solutions to urban problems and inequities are nor just around 1he corner, but a new picture of the city featuring 1he preservation of inlact
working-class and lower-middle-class neighhorhoods must be promulga1ed.
The lack of representation of poor and working-class people in our public
forums and in the halls of power is rcflcrted in 1he wholesale erasure of their
narratives from the city's hisrory (or its conversion to fictionalized nostalgia)
and their ncglcrt at the hands of public and private planners. Housing has to
be rethought as a social resource, nor simply as a series of opportunities for
profit. "Livab1liry," of course, means ra1ional planning of city flows, from
rransporrarion ro waste systems, but also requires anention 10 the fatal ills of
human poverty and neighborhood blight.
Populist city planning and ag1tarion at the grass roots arc required, bur
cross-class and cross-neighborhood coalitions are also essential. Activism requires a w1de array of respon~es, from srreet actions and demonstrations to
proactive planning, scholarly studies, and popular books and articles. Image
adjustment can be conducted by efforts ranging from computer simulations
like rhar done by Berkeley Env~ronmenral Laborarory's Peter Bosselman to
argo~ for rhc hisroric characrer of New York's Times Square or cerrain vi-

~uol ~trcet irritant~ like billboard~ or ~tencols such as John Fekner's "Decay"
in New York or the Urban Center for Photography's "Demolished by Neglect" in Detroit. These are p;lrt of a widespread campaign emphasizing the
right to decent housing and for a decent social place that must be earned
out by whatever means necessary.

What variety of means is available in the effort to persuade and convince?
How can one represent o city's "boned" life, the lives in fact of most city
re~idents? How can one show the conditions of tenants' struggles, homeless·

ness, alternatives ro city planning as currently practiced-the subjects of "If
You Lived Here ... "? These have been the central issues shaping this projeer. Its forums, of course, provided an opporwnity for direct speech. The
three shows, however, also featured varieties of "direct evodence" and argumentation about the grounding of urban life. Artists, community groups,
and aCiivi~ts made tlleir points through an array of materials, from video
tapes, 61ms, and photographic works to pamphlets and posters to painnng:;,
montages, and installanons.
Certainly the conventionalized piC!ure of the postmodcrn coty, with its
fortresses and deeply impoverished ghettos, with its epidemics of drugs and
AIDS, reinforces the imagery of the urban frontier and discourages even par!ial approaches to poverty a11d homclessncss. For artists, the image of the
city's mean streets may feed a certain romantic Bohemianism. Yer, because
artists often share city spaces with the underhoused, they have been positioned as both perpetrator.; and voctims in the processes of displacement and
urban planning. They have come to be seen as a pivotal group, casing rhe return of tile middle class to center cities. Ironically, however, artists themselves are often displaced by the same wealthy professionols-rheir
clientele-who have followed rhem inro now-chic neighborhoods.
The "percent for art" programs put in place in a 11umber of U.S. cities
have also brought artists into the urban-planning blueprint, at a rime when
eve11 the idea of public art-like rhc notion of public space-is being severely
attacked. This osn't the place for a broad consideration of public art, but
what is worth mentioning is the current high-pro61e version of "beaunfication," an ambition to improve the "quality of life" often invoked by anxious
city administrations in canceling both taxes and unsightly urban clements
for the benefit of powerful corporations. This son of public art project is exemplified by Battery Park City, a megaproject on New York"s Lower West
Side. Financed by international capiml (in this case, Olympia & York, the
corporate entity of Montreal's Reichm~nn Brothers), Battery Park City omagines itself to be a fantasy enclave of residences, offices, parks, and gan.lcns-
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something like the ruling-class roofrops in Fritz Lang's film, Metropolis.
Wharisofinrerenhereisrheregularizc:dincorporarionoiarrbyrheaurhority running it-precisely as though this exclusive preserve reinvented the
public, on privatized but publicly subsidized turf. Although the an program
has been toured as showing risky "socially conscious" art, such work seems
sevcrelycompromisedbyitsconrext.
Irrespective of such public or corporate commissions, artists have always
been capable of organizing and mobilizing around elements of social life; the
city is art's habitat. Bur how do artists address directly the issues of city life
and homelessness in which they are implicated? Most directly, of course,
many artists engage in activism, including working with homeless people in
shelters and horels, as do Nancy Linn and Rachacl Romero; producing posters and sneer works on urban issues, as do Robbie Conal, Ed Eisenberg,
Janet Koenig, and Greg Sholctte; or engaging in other forms of political ac·
tivism, as do Marilyn Nance, Mel Rosenthal, and Juan Sanchez. KrzyR:tof
Wodiczko and rhe Mad Houxrs work with homele55 people in projects
who:;e stop-gap solutions 10 homelessness show up the absurdity of official
responses. Burtherearemany orherapproachesaswell.
Postmodcrn life is characterized by the erasure of hisiOI"y and the loss of
social memory. Social life includes multiple streams of conrening momentary
images, which, detached from particular locales, join the company of other
images. Images, in appearing to capture history, become the great levclrrs,
the informational counterpart of money, replacing material distinctions with
their own "deprhless" (that is, ahistorical) logic. One of the social functions
of art is to crystallize an image ora response lOa blurred social picture,
bringing its outlines into focus. Many artists and critics engage with these
dislocating politics of the image through critiques of signification. Such critical practices temporarily check the flow of (what passes for) public discourse. But such critiques-in-general, crucial as they are 10 a reorientation of
social understanding,don'rexhausrtheavcnues 10urban meaning.
Consider the city once again. Iris more than asetofrelarionshipsand a
conGeries of buildings, it is even more than a geopolitical locale-it is a set
of unfolding historical processes. In short,aciryembodiesandenactsa history. In representing the city, in producing counrerreprcsentations, the speci·
ficity of a locale and irs histories becomes critical. Documentary, rethought
and redeployed, provides an essential tool, though certainly not the only one.
The arguments for documentary apparently need 10 be made anew.
Image politics and still-contested notions of difference have prompted serious
philosophicalcritiquesoftheclaimsrorransparencyandunivocalityof
news, documentary, and photography in general-critiques made in the context of the growing distance between imagery and social meaning in the culture at large. Even past documentary works, which have taken on new

meanings in textbooks, an hismry books, and gallery sales, ~rc a matter of
perpetu<tl reinterpretation.
The "problem" of documentary is compounded by the art-world dis·
trust of populist forms (for various reasons, some of which arc valid and
others simply manifes~ations of professional snobbery). Who could possibly
deride a healthy skepticism in regard to the propaganda of the obvious rhat
characterizes the myths of documentary transparency? On the other hand,
the agitational intentions of activist social documentary aren't sufficient m
themselves to secure a conviction except in the court of formalist
aestheticism.
It would be ironic if those of us seeking a more complex account of experience and meaning were enjoined by our own theoretical strictures from
presenting evidence in support of social meaning and social justice. Documentary practices are social practices, producing meanings within specific
contexts. Rejecting various entrenched documentary pracdces hardly
amounrs to a negation of documentary m toto. The critical minefield sur·
rounding practices rebuked for empiricism calls for careful negotiation.
Social activists, certainly, continue to rco;:ognizc the importance of documentary evidence in arguing for social change. It is the necessity to acknowledge
the place-and time-from which one speaks that is an absolute requirement
for meaningful social documentary. This requirement allows for an unspecifiable range of inventive forms but doesn't dispose of the hismricatly derived
ones. Naturally, this shifts the terrain of argument from the art object-the
photograph, the film, the videotape, the picture book or magazme-to the
context, to the processes of signification, and ro social process. An underlying strategy of the project "If You Lived Here ... " (of which this book is a
part) has therefore been to use and extend documentary strategies.
A documentary photograph of a member of a social group composed of
undifferentiated stereotypes-the "homeless," say-today serves the same
purposes as did similar images at the inception of social documentary as a
public photographic practice: it "humanizes" by particularizing. It suggests
the character of a person's existence, in which material circumstances contradict human worth, and the more dire the conditions, the more the photo
may have to tell us. Sometimes the "condition" is invisible, a conceptual
undemanding laid over the image by the viewer. But the problem is that of
projection, of imagining that the characteristics we "see" in the person or
scene are those that are "there." For that reason, the more patent the image,
the more it accords with "common-sensical" presuppositions, the less it may
have ro tell us. This is not a condition that should make us vacate the terri·
tory of image making, for it is precisely the role of the con·text-cspeciatly
the verbal text (written or otherwise supplied) linked with this image-textthat establishes a meaning beyond a simple ground for projection.

Documentarians-unlike "street photographers," another son of pracriuonerentirely-havehardlyreliedonimagesalonetorellrherighrsrory.
The development of high-pro6le, commercial, professional photojournalism,
and the art-world appropriation of all kinds ofpho10graphy into irs own
procrustean canon, paved the way fora photographic practice pass1ng for so·
cia] documentary to shorren irs circuit from the street 10 the gallery wall.
Lost along the way were more than symbolic claims for agitational intentions. The dead hand of "universalism" has lain heavily on documentary's
shoulder, for a documentary work alibied as revealing an underlying human
sameness becomes s1mply an excuse for spectacle. That is the basis of one of
rhemosrtellingcritiquesofdocumentary,parucularlyofthesubgenre
exotica-a form of anthropology that masquerades as humanism when the
sub1ecr is the down-and-outer in advanced Western society or in ITS familiar
margins (Mexico or Bensonhurst). One of the problems of representation!! of
the city is to make an argument without betraying people.
In one of the exhibitions for "If You L1ved Here .. ,"a pair of texts
placed sidebysideon the wall argued forandagamstphorographingthe
homeless. The first rexr, an excerpt from an essay of mine on documentary
phorography,crmcized "victimphotography"forrarelyservingrhepurpose
which (presumably) ItS makers intended-namely, w gather public support,
togenerateourrage, and ro mobilize people for change. Rather, I argued,
documentarypho10graphymay madvertentlysupporttheviewers'senseof
superiority or social paranoia. Especially in the caseofhomelessness, the
VIewers and the people piCtured are never the same people. The images
merely reproduce the situauon of "us looking at them."
In the other text, "On Photographing the Homeless," photographer Mel
Rosenthal argued for photographing the homeless. Although, he wrote, he
was troubled by photographing people in desperate straits-people who, even
when they gave their consent, may not have had much idea of how the1r
photos would be used-on balance he feit rhat1mages of real ind1v1duals can
dispel the numbness many people feel. Context, however, sull remams cruCial, and Rosenthal acknowledges this. {I've remarke<l elsewhere that political photography is repressed in our culture by being hung in a gallery.)
Rosenthal's projects are never geared toward the gallery-museum circmt. His
South Bronx photographs, for example-made during a penod when he
worked at a health clime in the Bathgate area where he grew up-were pub·
lished in activist and grass-roots magazines. Rosenthal gave prints to the
people photographed, who often had no other photos of themselves. In exhibition form, these photos of resiliency in a war zane are accomp~nied by
an array of quoted remarks (some of which are reproduced m this book)
providmg the necessary-damning-information.

It would be reductive to insist that no levels of mediation can exist between those who experience .:1 situation and those who view it. In a fragment of an interview with Alexander Kluge reprinted 1n this book, Kluge
rakes up precisely this question of.,._rric:iparory versus supportive
mediations-bychance,inrelariontorheevic:tianofsquauersinGermany.
There has to be room far an interested art practice that does nor simply
merge itself into its abjcc:t. Interestingly, though, Bienvenida Marias, in
Loisaida (the Hispanic Lower Ea$t Side of New York), and Nettie Wild, in
Vancouver, B.C., \Wre each invited ro live in the housing communities whose
struggles they \Wre documenting on film and videotape (Marias in £/ COTazon de LoiMida, or T/u Heart of LoiMida, and Wild in ~ Right to
Fight). Both accepted.
Ultimately, there's no denying that no matter how the works in "If You
Lived Here ... " originally were woven into the social fabric, the venue of
the exhibitions was an art gallery, even if partly "transformed." The idea of
these shows wam'r simply to thicken the context for the reception of "photographs of the Other." It was, first, to allow for a consideration of an underreponed, unclerdcscribed, multidctermined set of conditions producing simple results: homelessnessandsadlyinadcquarchousing.Perhapsnalcssimportanrly, the project intended to suggest how art communities (might) take
on suc:h questions. Since the problem of homelcssnc'iS, like all social problems, exists ina streamofconOicringreprescnrarions, irisnorpossiblcto
changesocialrealirywirhoutchallcngingitssimplifyingoverlaidimagcs.
That was a main task of "If You Lived Here ...."
"Homefronr,"rhefirstoftheprojccr'srhrccexhibirions,meanrrocs·
tablishanambiencequitedifferentfromtharoftheusualartgallery.Substantively, itwasconceivedasa setofreptesentatiansofcontested
neighborhoods. The term "Home Front" suggests a war zone, after all-and
one outcome of a loss on that front is homcles5ness. The show provided a
look at contested housing. primarily urban housing; it also offered help to
embattled tenants, directing them to militant neighborhood groups and advocacy organizations. Some of the battles on the home front are protracted,
some skirmishes have been all too visibly lost, but borh successes and fail·
ures need to be considered.
In "Home Front," also, the nurulence of official responses to the housing crisis was indicated by the prominently painted remark attributed to
New York mayor Ed Koch: "If YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO LIVE HERE,
M0-0-VE!" (Sec Allan Sekula and others' Long Beach poster for a longer
articulation of the same idea.) Srari~rical graphii and cham were arrayed
around rheroom, above eye level, inthcgallerycquivalcntof"wastespacc."
'Ibcse graphs were interspersed with real estate ads touting luxurious living
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in all those Manhattan high-rises with pretentious names; the prose and the
poetry of proli.r-and loss.
Although homelessness was ar the cen1er of "If You Lived Here ... ," it
was the entire focus only in rhe second exhibition, "Homeless: The Street
and Other Venues." But it was critical, in this exhibition, not to reproduce
the dichotomies that inform most discussions of homelessness-"us and
them." Here, the wall rexr was a quotation from urbanist Peter Marcuse:
"Homelessness exists not because the system is not working bur because this
is the way it works."
The third exhibition, "City: Visions and Revisions," offered some move·
ment toward solutions to urban problems: from new designs for urban infill
housing, to housing for poopk with AIDS or for homeless women, to utopic
visions of the cities. In this exhibition, the production of urban space itself
was conceived of as a matter of economic and social decisions and as a com·
pkx "mrtasignili.carion." Some of the city revisions weren't victories. The
slogan on the wall was drawn from the French stucknt uprising of May
t968: "Unckr the Cobblestones, the Brach." Its romanticism may perhaps be
excused by irs reminder rhar the built environment is just that, and that, fur·
rhermore, the question of the body, of pleasure, and therefore of liberation
cannot be divorced from rational considerations of urban life.
Throughout the project there was an effort to blur "inside" and "outside," to abolish the distinction between the gallery space as a large, squarish room and as a world apart, a zone of aestheticism. Couches and rugs
faced vidoo monitors in various places in each exhibition, and billboards and
other oversized works originally installed "in the street" were hung on the
gallery wall. A reading room provided a wide variety of material, from flyers
for demonstrations and protests to organizational brochures for tenants and
homeless poopk, activists, and volunteers. There were also photo books and
catalogues, historical studies, scholarly books and critiques, project
descriptions.
The reading room was reconfigured and repainted for each show; in irs
original design, the walls were on wheels. In "Home Front" ir was a solid
little castle against one gallery wall and harbored a living room space. In
''Homelc:ss" it was a shelter of empty beds with a desk screwed to the exrer·
nal wall. In "City" it was a desk on the outside of a hut in the middle of the
gallery. It held a black-shrouded installation about the evictiott of Larin
American workers from San Diego County's brushland as tract towns spring
up nearby-the waste space of displacement under the suburban street.
In the exhibition "Homeless," in addition to the reading room re·
sources, there was counseling provided by Homeward Bound, and lists of in·
slirutions from private and public shelters to soup kitchens and counseling
and employment services were posted and available ro be taken away.

Many works in the project employed the customary means of traditional documentary, namely, photography, film, and video. It is worth considering, therefore, how some of rhe makers positioned themselves in rebtion
to the "documentary problem." Often the vtdeotapes and films show lirrle
evidence of questioning; rhey simply ger on with their business. In videorapes like julia Keydel's St. Francts Residence and Arlyn Gajilan's Not just a
Number, for example, the intervtew format is well-adapted ro allowing the
unheard to speak about their lives. Other films and videotapes were directly
activist. For embattled tenants, Don't Move, Fight &ck (made in conjunction with Strycker's Bay tenants' group in upper Manhattan); How to Pull a
Rent Strike and Tcchos y Derechos (both by Tami Gold and Steve Krinsky
for East Orange, New Jersey's Shclterforce); and Clinton Coalition of Concern (made by Brian Connell, a videomaker who is also a member of the co·
alition) are rallying tapes, informing people about others who are fighting or
have fought successfully to save or improve the1r homes and providing a set
of steps to follow.
Even failures can be instructive. Lost struggles arc represented in the
films, The Fall of the /-Hotel, by Curtis Choy and Chonk Moonhunter (a
hotel housing primarily long-term elderly Filipino residents is lost to gentrification in downtown San Francisco), George Corsetti's Poletown Lives! (a
working-class, largely Polish neighborhood in Detroit falls to a proposed
auto plant), and Pablo Frasconi and Nancy Salzer's Survival of a Small City
(gentrification displaces poor and working-class nonwhite residents of a former mill town in Connecticut).
Perhaps questioning documentary's h1storic reliance on phystognomiC
evidence, Mark Berghash's photographs showed very large, right doseups of
people's faces. First-person texts or audiotapes of the subjects were included.
Some were of people in terrible circumstances, such as homelessness, and
others were of well-situated people, but we don't know who is whom. Bob
McKeown employed traditional social-documentary strategies in photographing the formation of the Homeless Union in Wayne County, Michigan. But
the Urban Center for Photography, of which McKeown is a member, collectively produced a different kind of work, in which very large photos of people and buildings were placed in downtown Detroit, along with the stenciled
legend "Demolished by Ne~lecr."
Some photographers completely reject "humanist" documentary, wirh
its mulupliclly of hidden texts, especially in relation to women. Rhonda
Wilson used only staged image> in producing her poster series on women
and homelessness in England. Also in England, members of rhc Docklands
Community Poster Project usc photomontage and also layer his{orical material into their work. Directly inrerrogating the voyeunsm of documentary
photography, Greg Sholene incorporated jacob Riis' photo Police Station
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m all those Manhattan high-nses with pretentious names; the prose and the
poetry of profit-and loss.
Although homeless ness was at the center of "If You Lived Here .. , " 1t
was the entire focus only in the second exhib1uon, "Homeless: The Street
and Other Venues." Butitwascnucal,in thisexhibition,nottoreproduce
the dichotomies that mform most discussions of homelessness-"us and
them." Here, the wall text was a quotation from urbanist Peter Marcuse:
"Homdessness exists not because the system is not working but because this
is the way it works."
The third exhibition, "City: Visions and Revisions," offered some movement toward solutions to urban problems: from new designs for urban mlill
housmg, to housing for people with AIDS or for homeless women, to utop1e
v1sions of the cities. In this exhibition, the production of urban space itself
was conceived of as a matter of economic and social decisions and as a complex "metasignification." Some of rhe city revisions weren't victories. The
slogan on the wall was drawn from the French student uprising of May
1968: "Under the Cobblestones, rhe Beach." Its romanticism may perhaps be
cxcusedbyitsreminderthatthebuiltenvironmentisjustthat,andthat,furthermore, the question of the body, of pleasure, and therefore of liberation
cannot be divorced from rational considerations of urban life.
Throughouttheprojecttherewasanefforttoblur"inside"and"out·
s1de," to abolish the distinction between the gallery space as a large, squarIsh room and as a world apart, a zone of aes1heticism. Couches and rugs
faced video momtors in vanous pbces in each exhibition, and billboards and
orher oversized works originally installed "in the street" were hung on the
gallery wall. A reading room provided a wide variety of material, from flyers
for demonstrations and prorcsts to organizational brochures for tenants and
homeless people, aeriv1sts, and volunteers. There were also photo books and
catalogues, historical studies, scholarly books and cririques, project
descriptions.
The reading room was reconfigured and rcpamred for each show; in its
original design, the walls were on wheels. In "Home Front" it was a solid
httlecastleagainstonegallerywallandharboredalivmgroomsp.lce.In
"Homeless" it was a shelrer of empty beds with a desk screwed to rhe exrernal wall. In "Ciry" it was a desk on the ouBide of a hut in the middle of the
gallery. It held a black-shroudedinsralladonabouttheevictionoflatin
American workers from San Diego Counry's brushland as tract towns spring
upnearby-thewastespaceofdisplacementunderthesuburbansrreet.
lntheexhibition "Homeless," inadditiontothereadingroom resources, there was counseling provided by Homeward Bound, and lists of mstimtions from private and public shelters rosoup kitchens and counseling
andcmploymentserviceswerepostedandavailabletoberakenaway.

Many works in the proj~ct employed the customary means of nadi·
tiona! documentary, namely, photography, film, and video. It is worth con·
sidtring, therefore, how some of the makers positioned themselves in relation
10 the "documentary problem." Often the videotapes and films show little
evidence of questioning; they simply get on with their business. In video·
tapes like Julia Keydel's St. F1o1ncis Residence and Arlyn Gajilan's Not Just a
Number, for example, the interview format is well-adapted 10 allowing the
unheard 10 speak about their lives. Other films and videotapes were directly
activist. For embaulcd tenarns, Don't Movt", Fight &ck (made in conjunc·
tion with Strycker's Bay tenaDIS' group in upper Manhattan); How to Pwll a
Rent Strike and Tubos y Deret:hcn (both by Tami Gold and Steve Krinsky
for East Orange, New Jersey's Shelterforce); and Clinton Coalition of Con·
cern (made by Brian Connell, a videomaker who is also a member of the co·
alition) arc rallying tapes, informing people about others who are lighting or
have fought successfully to save or improve their homes and providing a set
of steps ro follow.
Even failures can be instructive. Lost struggles are represented in the
films, The ftlll of the l·Hotel, by Curtis Choy and Chonk Moonhurner (a
hotel housing primarily long-term elderly Filipino residents is lost 10 gen·
rrilicarion in downtown San Francisco), George Corsetti's Poletoum Lives! (a
working-class, largely Polish neighborhood in Detroit falls ro a proposed
auto plant), and Pablo Frasconi and NancySalzer'sSIIrvivalo/aSifiiiiiCity
(gentrification displaces poor and working-class nonwhite residents of a for.
mer mill town in Connecticut).
Perhaps questioning documentary's historic reliance on physiognomic
evidence, Mark Berghash's photographs showed very large, right closeups of
people's faces. First·person texts or audiotapes of the subjects were included.
Some were of people in terrible circumstances, such as homelessness, and
others were of well-situated people, but we don't know who is whom. Bob
McKeown employed traditional social-documentary strategies in photograph·
ing the formation olthe Homeless Union in Wayne County, Michigan. But
the Urban Center for Photography, of which McKeown is a member, collec·
tively produced a different kind of work, in which very large photos of peo·
pie and buildings were placed in downtown Detroit, along with the stenciled
legend "Demolished by Ner:lcct."
Some photographers completely reject "humanist~ documentary, with
its multiplicity of hidden 1exts, especially in relation to women. Rhonda
Wilson used only staged images in producing her poster series on women
and homelessness in England. Also in England, members of the Docklands
Community Poster Project use photomontage and also layer hisrorical mate·
rial into their work. Directly interrogating the voyeurism of documentary
photography, Greg Sholetre incorporated Jacob Riis' photo Police Station
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Lodgers .. in the West 47th Street Police StDtion into a sculptural relief
whose conceit centers on the imerpretation of the facial expression of a principal female figure. Coincidentally, this photo from the late 1 &\los was hung
m the entryway to the complex tenement-kitchen installation by the Chinatown History Project. That work provtded a detailed examination of the
narratives of life, historical and contemporary, on the Lower East Side and
Chinatown. To develop its argument, the group included wall texts, a handout for gallery-goers (reproduced here), and a slide-and-tapeshowon the
area'sdifferentgroupsandoncurrenttenantorganizing.
Inmanyworks,perhapsespecially invideotapes,thesubjectsspeak
about and m some cases produce works about their lives. I'm thinking now
of LJ7I Secom:J Avenue and Life in the G, videotapes made by teenage Hispanic New Yorkers in conjunction with the Educational Video Center; and
the photos and documents produced by photographer Marilyn Nance of her
city-owned building in Brooklyn, that provided part of the tenants' court
case.
In an entirely other sort ofinstanceoftheself-production of meaning,
the group Homeward Bound maintained an office in the gallery (and participated intheforums),asadvocatesforthemselvesandotherhomelesspeople.
Their portraits, taken the preceding summer by photographer Alcina Horstman during their hundred-day encampment in front of City Hall-during
which theyregisteredpassers-bytovote-hungintheirofficearea. These
tmages,usmganartifieddocumentaryapproach,meantsomethingverydifferentinthatofficespace. Homeward Bound'sorganizingeffortsinclude
both substantive movements toward bettering their lives and advocac:y with
municipal agencies, along wtth attempts to reposition themselves in relation
to the reigning images of homeless people. Most homeless people aren't in a
position ro take on these roles.

The largest body of work in "If You Lived Here ... " centered on New York
City, particularly Manhattan,andthisbookconcentratesthatfocuseven
more. New York is the largest city in the United States and Canada. New
York is (still) a renter's city, an immigrant city, a city of great populations of
color(includmgthelargestnumberofAfricanAmericansonthecontinent),
a city with a strong history of uniomsm and progresstve politics but also of
the uglier face of class struggle, such as police brutality and patrician rule,
race riots, efforts to divide and contain immigrant populations and to segrcgatethecitybyraceandclass.
New York is also the home of Wall Street, which services internauonal
financecapnal. In thepastdecade-and-a-half,NcwYorkhasbccomeacity

ruled largely by banking and ~at estate interem. New York is an interna·
tional city, with exclusive midtown pied5 0 terre for the jet set and less enucing accommodations for irs immigrant groups. And New York is a city of
vast abandonments, of decayed tenement stock rhat was never quite fit for
habitation, and of glitzy new htgh-rise palaces and recently gentrified neigh·
borhoods. Although New York is a city with strong rent prote.:tions, these
protections have been eroded over rhe past couple of decades, and market
rents have soared to the highest in the nation.
Under the first great modern urban-planning despot, Robert Moses,
New York provided a model for the rest of the nation, not only for grandscale refiguring of the urban environment, bur for the deployment of egalitarian rhetoric to justify social engineering ultimately devoted to the segregation of classes. Just as Moses' projects provided shaping models, more
contemporary projects and situations, such as Battery Park City and the
Times Square redevelopment on the upscale side and the Lower East Side
and the South Bronx on the down, are exemplary.
New York doesn't just mean Midtown Manhattan. Although the four
other boroughs (and the rest of Manhattan) have their share of expensive
housing, suburban tracts, and gentrified districts, in three of them-the
Bronx, Brooklyn, and in pockets of Queens-the poor, the nonwhite, the underhoused, and the homeless are collected. Not surprisingly, then, discussions of New York generally take in only Manhattan, with the spectral
Other world represented by the South Bronx (collapse) and occasionally
Brooklyn (a borough of Others) added in. Thousands of artists (and other
middle-class people, including many whites) have wound up in Brooklyn, but
Brooklyn-which would be the fifth largest city in the United States had it
retained tiS separate stams-doesn't figure in most discussions of urbanism,
let alone of the art world. (Willie Birch, Enk Lewis, Marilyn Nance, Juan
Sanchez, Dan Wiley, some of the makers of Metropolitan Avenue and of
Peop/e'5 Firehou:se # r are Brooklyn residents; of this list, the ma]orlly are
people of color.) That lack is repeated in this volume.
New York, then, is a good model of a modern-day metropolis, and the
way its Jiving conditions are addressed, or not addressed, can serve as building blocks in wider explanations that can colle.:t more than loeal examples.
New York, the eenter of the U.S. art world and the home of finance
eapital, is an appropriate place to taekle the intersection of art and real
property. These shows wcLc held m a gallery in Soho, an art district that
forms part of the largest eoncentration of art·world institutions in the world.
Soho-the first municipally mandated arnst district-is a site of hyper·
gentrification in a central urban area that has undergone several transformations of use in its hundred-and-fifty-year history. (The enameled lamppost
texiS designating Soho as a historic area begin with cast iron architecture,
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then relate that artists moved into the district in the early 197os, and end by
describing it as "now a lively residential and shopping area.")
Durmg "If You Lived Here ... " some people asked, "Why are you
holding this project in Soho?" The question was asked only by people involved in an. And there could be no answer for those who feel that Soho is
a true enclave, the Vatican of art, physically located in, but otherwise exempt from, the rules of New York. For those not involved in art, the question of showing in Soho may seem an incomprehensible quibble. Still, the
Soho question is important, and it relates not simply to the gallery world in
the abstract but to the project sponsor, the Dia Art Foundation. Dia established itself in the 1970s as an hilute moderniste private foundation devoted
to individual (white) (male) modernist artists, providing them with work
space and generous stipends. Dia purchased a number of buildings and sites
in Manhattan and elsewhere (as in Marfa, Texas), especially in Soho and
Tribeca, becoming part of the real estate/art institution nexus. (Although
most of its holdings have been sold, a reincorporated Dia now owns, in addition to its live Lower Manhattan properties, a site in Quemado, New
Mexico, and a couple in New England.) It seemed important, therefore, to
take the opportunity to challenge the paradigm of art production and distribution that Dia in its earlier incarnation had presupposed and which still
dings to its e)(hibition practices, in step with most of the arr world.
Earlier I remarked that the project meant to depart from the art gallery
pattern. It appeared necessary to effect a significant transformation of the
Dia gallery. Its front, with frosred windows and gray paint, was so selfeffacing that it was common for intended visitors, and even for me, to walk
right on by.l put "Come On In-We're Home" in large red letters on the
doors, and ACT UP (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) put up posters on
AIDS and homelessness. For "Homeless," housing activist and artist Stuart
Nicholson painted a text comparing shelters to refugee camps on the sidewalk in front of the door. In the interior, I got away from the emptied-out
look by filling it up.
Many commentators mentioned the transgressive character of these
crowded exhibitions, and some seemed to miss the pristine quality of the
modernist space, feeling intimidated by the volume of work and the reading
room. But who was feeling intimidated? For some art-world professionals the
project seemed to represent an outright rejection of art. Although by and
large the work in the show was authored, framed, and neatly hung, accompanied by white labels, the show's organizational principles depended on
other issues as I have described them here. The shows' inclusiveness annoyed
some wmers well known for their systematic dismissal of modernism's
presuppoSitions.

The static and unconscious presuppositions about the art audience that
some critics brought to these shows surprised me. Despite twenty years of
rethinking the art system, a spotty amnesia has broken out in this regard,
and some have forgotten that the art-world audience isn’t born but con
stantly constructed and reconstructed, laboriously, just like any constituency.
Many people, including artists and art students, come to Soho; they came to
the Dia gallery, and they saw the shows. In addition, the diverse groups and
people who made up these shows and forums brought a significant portion
of the audience: church workers, elected representatives, New York City
schoolchildren, college students, architects, urban planners, activists, advo
cates, homeless people, volunteers, filmmakers and vidcomakcrs, painters,
poets, muralists, sculptors, photojournalists, and art photographers. Each
event in the project —shows, poetry readings, film screenings, workshops,
forums—was separately advertised; each brought interested people. Some of
the project fliers didn't mention the art connection. Articles in mainstream
newspapers left art out of it. Heterogeneity engendered heterogeneity, and
people brought their friends.
This book is made up primarily of excerpts and re-presentations of the
forums and a small number of the exhibition projects (especially those cen
tering on New York City, as noted), along with supporting material. This
book could not function as a catalogue for the project, as worthwhile as

that would have been. It is best seen as an accompaniment. Among the projects that have been unfortunately slighted here, because of difficulties of representation and reproduction, were the films and videotapes, each of which
had irs own argument to make. As a videomaker myself, I am particularly
confounded by this.
Many works and many groups, activists, and speakers that should have
been included in this project were not; many anists, many community
groups, many videotapes and films, many poets weren't included because I
didn't know about them in rime or for a variety of other reasons. The heart
of the project was homelessness, and many issues crucial to a full considera·
rion of the problems of urban life were absent. The project did not, for example, take on issues of architectural design or the conception of the interior
directly, especially as they relate to women'~ lives, a matter of great interest
to me. Nevertheless, I hope that the project, which includes this book, plays
a small part in assisting the much wider activism that includes artists and
that includes complex analyses of the spaces and conditions of modern life
and identity.
One of the pleasures of completing a project comes in acknowledging the
shaping role played by other people. When I began this project, I had no
idea what It would take to see it through, and I owe more thanks than I
could possibly render here. I will begin by thanking the artists, videomakers, filmmakers, activists, community groups, and speakers who panicipated in the shows and meetings, and the many tenants' groups who
provided material for the reading room. Above all, I thank Dan Wiley, without whose truly tireless labor, both intellectual and physical, this project
would not have been the same and much of it would never have been
accomplished.
I also thank Yvonne Rainer for her vision and strong support. I thank
Lucy Lippard, Dee Dee Halleck, and Fred Wilson for their formative discussions and leads, and Rich jackman, an unfailing bridge to many things. I am
grateful to Doug Ashford and Group Material for a host of reasons. Thanks
to Media Network, Deep Dish, and Louis Massiah for help with video and
film. I am grateful to Cenc!n and to Nelson Prime and Larry Locke of
Homeward Bound, whose friendship and good sense were crucial to the project. Thanks also to Mel Rosenthal; Brian Goldfarb, Mario Asaro, and SkyJar Switzer-Kohler of Artists!Teachers Concerned; Paul Casnucci, Andrew
Castrucci, and Thorn Corn of Bullet Space; Rachael Romero; Cabell
Heyward; Jamelie Hassan; the women at the Oxford Ci1y Council Housing
Office; Ray at Simon House, Oxford; Nan Rubin at the Funding Exchange;
the Public Art Fund; the Albert Kunstadter Family Foundanon; rhe North
Star Foundation; Paul Gorman of WBAI-FM and Listeners' Action on

Homelessness and Housing; Betti-Sue Hertz; Troy We>r; Craig Pleasants;
Rob Neuwirth; Neil Smith; Doug Turetsky and City Limits; Beny lorwin;
Met Council; Tom Gogan; Mario Chioldi; the women at rhe Food and Hunger Hotline; the Jewish Board of Family and Children's Services; Anme Troy
of Emmaus House; the oflice of Franz Leichter; and ACT UP. My gratitude
ro Rutgers graduate students Phyllis Carlin, lynn Masterson, Stephanie Regen, Donna Stackhouse, and jim Sup.anick; and ro Wonsron Robinson,
Jonathan Waterbury, and Sandy the Scot.
At Dia, Charles Wright's support was constant. Gary Garrels ran the
show and kept it honest, and Karen Ramspacher and Isabel Stude organized
everything. Joan Duddy was ever-ready and unflappable. Deb Meehan's pres·
ence in the gallery was a wonderful as:oet. This book owes irs form 10 the
hard work and sophisticated undemanding of Karen Kelly, Phil Mariani,
and Brian Wallis, and to the design abilities of Bethany Johns. It owes its existence ro Thatcher Ba1ley of Bay Press. I am grateful for the assistance of
Oren Slor, a photographer of great skill and patience, John Sprague, Eric
Bemisderfer, Laura Fields, Margaret Thatcher, Fernanda Araujo, Camilla
Fallon, Sarah Rees, and ]1m Schaeufele. Rob Consr:mrine, John Shuman, and
crew inventively catered our openings. Dee Dee Halleck, with Molly Kovel
and Nadja Millner Larsen, additionally provided soup, bread, and good
cheer ar rhe "Homeless" opening, while Emmaus House singers nourished us
as well.
I dedicate this book to the women around rhe world who organize their
bu1ldings and their blocks and their neighborhoods to secure decent living
conditions for everyone and ro maintain a sense of place. l would especially
like to mention the women of the West Bank and the South African townships such as Capetown's Manenburg, but also the women of Greenpoint,
Brooklyn (who know a toiler when they live in it and also how to get it
cleaned up).
Here I would like to remember Eleanor Bumpurs, a grandmother who
was shot and killed in her home by New York City police who were called
to eject her forcibly from her city-owned apartment for nonpayment of rent.
I would also like ro remember Bruce Bailey, a contentious fighter for
New York City tenants' rights, whose dismembered body was found in the
Bronx.
I would also like to remember Mitch Snyder, who led the struggle to recapture the lives and dignity of homeless people; he pur moral outrage to
work so homeless people could better help themselves.
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Door to the entrance of the Dia Art Foundation, 77 Wooster Street, during the
“If You Lived Here .. exhibitions.

Ronlyn Daubcha

I
ALTERNATIVE SPACE

"If You Lived Here .. , " a series of exhibitions and panel discussions organize.::! by Martha Rosier for the Dia Art Foundation, was nm only about but
explicilly in the city. The project's title appropriated a slogan from real estate advertisements designed to enrice mtddle·class commuters back to the
city. "If you live.::! here," the advertisements say, "you'd be home now." Relo·
cated to an art gallery in the middle of a neighborhood that was itself
formed by the "back-to·the-eny" movement, the phrase invited gallery-gocrs
w reflect on what it means for art to move inw an urban space.
Rosier asserted at once the situate.::!, rather than detached, nature of her
activity by referring to the concept of place-"here"-ond in this way drawing auention to her project's own concrete location: Soho, geographic and
symbolic heart of New York's contemporary art world and model for newly
established art centers in cities across the country. Speaking directly to the
exhibitions' visitors-"you"-thc title thwarte.::l sull further the illusion that
the show occupied a universal, aesthetic terrain. The mode uf address announce.::!, instead, that the project's site included, in fact depended on, the
presence of an aud1eoce. Yet the phrase, "If you lived here . " recognized
the audience not by virtue of that audieoce's existence in absolute space, but
by its position within a spatial system formed through rclationships-"hcre"
as distinguished from "there." The title thus suggested two key factors that
constitute physical terrains as social spaces: difference and use. Differentiation from other sites, rather than intrinsic characteristics, endows social
spaces with distinct identities and values. In addition, members of particular
social groups perceive and use these spaces: they visit them regularly, carry
on interrelauons there, and interpret reality in theor cultural settings.
In Soho the most conspicuous group of users is, of course, the "an
world" whose attendance at "If You Lived Here . . "was hardly conditional:
it does live here, defining, not simply inhabiting, the neighborhood as a
social space. Art institutions, Rosier's title implied, are inregrally connected
to the spaces they occupy. Exploring the ramifications of that rclarionship,
"If You Lived Here ... " investigared how space is socially manufactured as
well as socially perceived and used. More precisely, througb rhe project's exploration of "the producrion of space," Rosier sought to transform conven·
tiona] perceptions and uses of the site, and thereby produce an alternative
social space.

With installations and discussions devoted to themes of housing, homelessness,realestate,andurbanplanning,"IfYou Lived Here ... " identified
thesocioeconomicforcesandinstituttonsthatdommatetheusesofthec•ty
inthiseraofurbanredevelopment;theprolectemphaticallychallengedthe
notion that urban spatial arrangements express the unified interests of a coherent society. As the exhibition site was linked to a wider, more complex
spatial network, the show demonstrated that, instead, urban organization is
a conflictual and uneven process-in short, a political one. Rosier's show
identifiedthebroadyetspecificcircumstancesofspatialproductionaslhe
historical context of an art distnct. Because, at the same time, it underlined
the project's and theviewer'splacewithinthoseconditions, "If You Lived
Here ... " posed a timely question: How is the city an issue for art?

Art•ndtheCity

Over the last decade, as art, artists, and an institutions have been steadily
incorporated into urban redevelopment programs, this question has ansen
regularly in specialized an publications as well as in the mass media. It LS,
however, not completely new. In the htstory of modernism, especially as it
has been translated mtoarthistory,thecityoeeupiesaeenlral role. Realism,
impressionism, cubism, futurism, expressionism, indeed modernist pamting
m Ltsentirety,areall traditionallyhnkedtothegrowthofthemetropolis.
Conventionally, art historians classify all relationships between art and 1he
ci1y according 10 a taxonomy comprised of four standard categories: the city
assubjectmatterforart;publLcartorartworksinthecity;thecityitselfas
aworkofart;andtheurbanenvironmentasan influenceexercisedoverthe
emotLonalorperceptual"experience"ofamsts,anexperience,in turn, "expressed"or"reflected"mworksofart.
The discursive nature of 1hese categones and of the neatly ordered
model of soctety they invoke is typically dissembled by the dtscipline's empincist presuppositions. Arr hisrory purports 10 simply discover, rarher than
roconstrucl, theob1ects it studies-art, rhectty, society.ltsdescriptLon of
therelationsbetweenartandthecity, therefore,appearasnecessaryones.
Yet the fundamental tenctsofmodernistcriticism,diffused throughout art
historical discourse, stmultaneously sever these links at a theoretical level.
Modernistdogmaholdsthatart's princ.pal ontologtcalconditLonistlspossession of a uanshistorical aesthetic essence. All connections b~tween art
andthecitydrawn byaestheticisttendencieswithinanhistoryare,in the
end,articulatedasasinglerclationship: timelcssandspacelessworksofan
ultimately rransccnd the very urban cond11ions that purportedly "mfluenced"
rhem, or that are "expressed," 'reflected," or "transparently" depLeted in

them. By definition, then, art's social function is to remain outside the dry.
Socialarthistorydcpartsfromsuchaccournsol"citypainting"byemphasizing an"s reliance on, rather than independence from, the urban "context." However, social art history merely replaces the model of autonomy
with one of "interaction" bctwun art and the city, maintaining an essential
division between the two. Traditional marxist interpretations, sometimes
called "the new social art history," often introduce political categories-such
as class-into aesthetic debates. Bur they, roo, posit a fundamental origin
and determinate of all meaning, both urban and aesthetic, locating "the political" in a single governing sphere-the economic. Marxist an history thus
substitutes an 4 priori separation ol art from the city with a predetermined
reduction of both to the level of economic relations.•
While an historical explanations of the urban aesthetic have remained
for the most part committed to aestheticist preconceptions about art, they
have also uncritically reproduced the equally idealist presuppositions about
thecitythatprevailcd,untilrecenrly,withinanotherprofession-urban
studies. for years this interdisciplinary field (composed of urban sociology,
geography, political economy, urban planning) was dominated by concepts
that naturalized irs object of study-the ciry-as a rranshisrorical form.
These concepts explained urban spatial organization as the consequence of
inevitable biologisric, social, or rechnological processes rather than as the
productofthehisroricalrelationsstructuringparticularsocieticsorasasocial relation itself. From this urban studies penpective, the organization of
space-at least "good" city form-fulfills a coherent sociery's "na111ral"'
needs or harmonizes its "essential" divisions. Absorbed by mainstream an
history andcriticism,suchnaturalizingideasaboutrhecity reinforced an
approach to art-city relationships that was already taken for granted within
the discipline. Viewing the two elements-art and the city-as fundamentally scparah:, mainstream art discourse also adopted an esscntializing explanation of each individual element. By endowing the concepu of art and the
citywithintrinsicidentities,andiscourscensuredrhattheyremaincdintact
as distinct and separable entities.
Modernist criticism, then, predetermines and limits any response to the
qucsrion,"Howisthecityanissueforart?"Becausemodernistcriticsposit,
on the one hand, art's transcendence of social relations and, on the other,
the inevitability of existing urban arrangements, their formulations of the
problem perform a doa.l f-o~nction: they tacitly sanction, as self-evidently beneficial, art's involvement in urbanism and they accept as natural, if regret·
table,thecondirionsofurbanlife. Givenrhcsclegirimaringeffectsof
modernist criticism, it is hardly surprising to discover that support for currenturbanpolicyoftenaccompaniescriticalsupportforacultllral policy,
which,whenitdoesinterroptethrrelationshipberwecnartandthecon·

temporary city, adheres firmly to modernist doctrine. When such cmicism
questions the relationship, it can always supply conclusive answers.
Surely unsurpassed for the brevity of its inquiry and efficiency of response 1s Roger Kimball's January 1987 article in the New Criter~on reportingonseveralpaneldiscussionshcldatthcWhitneyMuseumunderthe
rubric"lssuesin Contemporary An."•Onepanelisthadsuggestedthatthe
widespread urban phenomenon of homclessness might constitute an issue in
contemporary art, a suggestion predicated on a prior understandmg of one
type of relationship-an economic one-between art msututions and the
city. • Smce the gentrification of certain city neighborhoods, such as New
York's "East Village," has been facilitated by the raised real estate values and
enhanced image accruing from newly created an galleries, homeless restdents
who have been displaced through gentnficauon form one of the social circumstances underlying the existence of such galleries.• "Of course," Kimball
nonethelessremarkedabouttheWhnneypanelist,"heneverspecifiedjust
what the homeless might have to do with art-how could he have done so,
since they have nothing at all to do with art?"
A year later, another neoconservative critic, Enc Gibson, voiced what at
firstmayappcartobeadiametricallyopposedopinionabouttherelationsh•pbetweenartandthecity.Writingaboutpublicart,Gibsonapplaudeda
type of sculpture that "accommodates itself to" as opposed to that which
"takesoverltsslte."!Hethussetupafalsealternative,astrategythatenablcd him to avoid a consideration of the character and function of the urban site itself. While seeming to acknowledge the needs and desires of city
residents, this neoconservative formulation actually recognizes no role for
residents m the creation of the city, limiting participation to officially sanctioned uses of spaces provided for"thepubhc." Pubhcsculpture that affirms
rather than calls auenuon to (let alone contests) the dominant construction
of urban sites becomes, through this sleight of hand, "democratic" art. Gibson espcc1ally promoted work that has elsewhere been called the "new public
art"-uscful objects produced by artists for redeveloped urban spaces or the
des1gn of such spaces themselves.~ "In fact," he asserted, "public art needs
tobesecnasa function not of art, butofurbamsm.Itneedstobethought
of in relation to, rather than msulated fromthenumerousotherfunctions,
activiucs and Imperatives thatcondmon the fabnc of city life."'
A superficial comparison of Gib~on's statement with Kimb.1.1l's dismissal
of any rclationsh1p between homelessness and art may ~em to reveal an in·
tcrnal split within neoconservative cultural writing. After all, the first takes
for granred art's separation from urban conditions, while the other insists on
the primacy of those conditions. However, both seck to remove all human
activity-whether urban or aesthetic-from the sphere of social practice. For
G1bson, the"functions,activitiesandlmperativesthatconditionthefabricof

city life" are nor socially produced; they are, instead, understood tech·
nocratically as "social problems" to be managed by the provision of facilities
to fulfill "essential" human needs. From the technocratic perspective, the oblective needs that determine the city's character can be met through the de·
ployment of technical expertise. Artists, too, join the ranks of the city's technocrats. An rehnquishes its isolation in order to participate in the urban
environment by providing "amenities," by "humaniting" or "beautifying"
the city. But the urban environment, like art before it, is removed from the
political realm. Neither, it seems, has anything to do with homelessness.
Other critics and historians, less driven by overt political agendas, also
participate in the "public art boom" by generating scholarly articles that
purport to examine the relation between art and the coty.s Frequently, how·
ever, these writers reiterate presuppositions about the essential detachment of
art from the urban spaces it occupies-even whLlc exploring their "mteraction." Public art, they contend, may be innuenced by, even embroiled in,
"non-an" issues. Yet pure "art issues" cao be extracted from these entanglements. "Art issues have to do primarily with style and artistic intent and
their appropriateness to a site, "• writes one historian. This statement glosses
over the obvious fact that to include site as a requisire art issue is ro render
ambiguous rhe boundary between the an obje.::t and its context-between,
in other words, art and non-art issues. Instead, this approach reasserts a
faith in the "pure art experience" and perpetuates the convcnnooal and hierarchical division between art and the social, a division maintained by relegating the social world to the status of a backdrop. In the end, this view
only legitimates the "new public art" industry while propagating an
academic litera10re.
Even criticism that is discontent with these roles and with the
arrlsociety dualism on which rhey are predicated frequently continues to
take for granted that art's sites arc separable from the city. Vestiges of this
assumption linger, for example, in a favorable review of "If You Lived
Here .. "that nevertheless conclude.::l with the obsen~non that
the gallery setting, with its pTeselected audienu and social isolation, pro·
vided a wnstant reminder of the continuing gap between art a11d life. The
real problems and the realsolutiom remained, a11d remain, out/heregeographically only a few steps beyo11d the gallery door, but in practical
terms, 011 another pla11et.to
Insofar as it raises the topic of art institutions and their audience, this st3te·
menr addresses questions that arc indeed fundamental to Rosier's project.
But its resign3tion about art iostitutions' rigid separation from "real" social
problems endows these poles with a remarkable stability. Like the acstheticist
doctrine it so clearly rejects, this critic1sm ends up preserving a classical op·
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position between purcculturcandsocialengagement.
Within the rerms of this opposition, an: can, indeed does, exist outside
the city. In its new incarnation,~. as a quality not robe celebrated
but deplored, art's categorical isolation stems from a new source. It is no
longer that art "possesses" independent and eternal aesthetic essences, since
this criticism recognizes that aesthetic institutions arc social products. None·
theless, their unvarying and impenetrable status remains intact, originating
anew from a solidity that is attributed to society itself. And, in tum, that
solidity no longer derives from humanist notions that posit natural dererminants of social arrangements but from a hypostatized image of the social it·
self as an order fixed by historical forces and governed by a single factor.
This order is determinable, composed of stable elements, the lucid sum of
equally intelligible parts. This preconceived image of the social-prcscnred
norasarcprcsentationbutas"socialrcality"-supportsanenrrcncbedbelief
that art's isolated position is both total and irrevocable. Bur the basis of that
isolation shifts from the realm of aesthetic to one of social essences. If such
criticism abandons modernist beliefs in aesthetic autonomy, it does so only
to bind art to another fixed place, this time a position within a deterministic
model of society.
Againstaestheticism,thiscriricismassertsabeliefinarr'ssocialcharac·
tcr, but unfortunately it also draws rather narrow conclusions from the SO·
cia! constructionist thesis that has been developed in recent an: theory and
closes down certain porenrialiries rhis thesis had opened up for art practice.
For when, beginning in the late r'6os, art chose "robe worldly,"" it did so
in order to demonstrate the fluidity, not the stability, of aesthetic meaning
and institutions. Instead of inhering in self-contained and therefore trans·
historical objects that exist in autonomous and neutral spaces, meaning was
recognized as a contingent and constantly mutating process of cultural attribution. Arising from a conjuncture of the work, a public, and an institutional frame, meaning was redefined as a function of the social and
historical context in which arr is produced and received. This understanding
subverted rhe apparent closure of either artworks or institutions. Arr was
5ecn norsimplyasanobject,oreven,alternarively,asa processor idea, but
as a signifying practice. Arr was seen as meaning producing, not passively
expressive or transparently communicative. Only then Was it possible to un·
demand how fully embedded in social life art is. Art and criticism could no
longer purport to comment on the world from some distanced spiritual
realm, and neither could their "truth" be measured by irs correspondence to
an exterior social reality. Arr is social in rhe first instance. With meaning
understood to be geographically, historically, and socially situated, rather
than guaranteed by an underlying and stable reality, art may havelostsome
oft~prcstigcitenjnyedundermodernismbutithasgainedafargrcarer

potential: to participate m the creation of social hfe.ln fact, there was no
choice;artisneverreallyoutstdethecoty.
Theinsistencethatartrsourside-thatgallericsarcirrc..ocablytsolarcd
from real social problems and their audtcnccs always prcselected-tssue~
from misunderstandings about matenalist critKtsm's basic prcmtscs. It also
ognores the amplification and problemauzauon of rhos criticism over the last
rwodecades.lnthelatet96osandearly I970s,forinstance,arusrschal·
lengedideahstbehefsmtheexostenceofauniversalartpubhccomposedof
autonomous individuals unfettered by soctal constraints. As one component
ofwhatevemuallybecameamultifacctedcritiqueofaudienceandreception,
a small group of artists (including Hans Haacke, Damcl Buren, Adrian Ptper,
and Martha Rosier) revcaledthatartaudicncesareasociologicallydcfinablc
enmy,onccomposed notof"dtizensofart" but ofpnvileged subjects of
class and race. Thescinvestigattonsalsosuggestedthatartmuscumsarcnot
simply sites for the preservation of aesthetic "truth" bur arc insrituttonsthat
preserveprivilege.lnthatsense,theyaresotesofpolittcalconnoct.
Theattenttonthattheseandothcrmvesngationsdrewroquesuonsof
audience and reception (along WLth the omportant complications imroduc~d
into materialist aesthetic discourse by psychoanalyuc theories of viewing
subjects) provoked increasingly complex analyses ofthe~xhibitionaudicnce's
identity.Asaresult,consnruenciesforartexhibitionscannolongcrbeas·
sumed,astheyoncewcre,tobeaclearlymtelligible,coherent,orhomoge·
neous group umfied by mcmbershtp in sociological categories anymore than
they were once"harmonized" by their universal acstheucsensibiliry. Far
frombeingdefinedby asingledetermomngfactor,theidentityofindivtdual
membersofevcnrhe"preselectcd"artaudienceisnoteastlydeterminable.
Foronething,indivtdualsoccupyposlllonsinamulmudeofsocialrclattons,
andthesesetsofrelationsarenotautomancallyorderedmtohicrarchicallev·
els of importance. Moreover, each plural posmon can itself never be internally complete nor separable from others precisely because, possessing no
unchanging essence, Lt is estabhshed only through rebtions with other post·
tions. Thue combinations themselves differ at changing h•storical moments
sothat,itseems,nonecessaryrelationexistsamongthem.
Increasingly intricate formulationsofsocialtdentity and of tho! identity
of"rhe social" steadily erode, all bur destroy, lingeringesscnnalisr tdeas
abouraudienccs.Preconstitutcdaudicnccsforartcxhtbononscannolonger
be presumed to exist. Perh~ps the most radical consequence of thts statement
Js the awareness that if a subject's identity, formed through representations,
isalwaysinprocess,itiseffected-partiallyconstituted-bytheformstn
whichexhibitionsaddressviewers.But,apart fromsuchquestionsofsubJectivity,thercjectionofabeliefin fixedaudienccsalsomeansthatwhenarristswhoareinrerestedinencouragingpublicdebatetakeresponsohilityfor

the cnu~tion of publics as an integral part of their practice, they may actively
try to reac;h new audiences, to bring constituencies with them. For Martha
Rosier, the audience is "a shifting entity whose composition depends nor
only on who is our there but on whom you want ro reach with a particular
typeofwork,andwhy."u
When, in addition ro overestimating the stability of art audiences,
trititsaccepttheisolationofartinsritutionsfrom"real"urbanproblemsas
an equally stable social fact, they forget rhatthe goal of materialist art practices has always been to c;hallengc that seclusion precisely by exposing it as a
fiction in the first place. Needless to say, these materialist art practices-sitespecificiry, insritutional critique, critiques of representation-did not aim ro
abandon dominant spaces for the kinds of institutions that are frequently
called alternative spaces (burareofren simply alternariveconduiueitherto
the marketplace or to a place in the amon of artistic taste). But neither did
they posit an alternative to the gallery in the form of a pure and neutral
space ouuide "torrupting" influences. Contextual art practices did not, in
short, seck alternative means ro fetishizc the aesthetic realm. Rather, they
soughrto reveal and intervene in the social relationsthatstructureall spaces
and that are, reciprotally,srruttured byspatialconligurations.
Fusing social and spatial relations, these new aesthetic strategies reformulated the problem of "context," previously considered a "container" or
backdrop for art, inroascrurinyofrhecondirionsrhatcolutiturethe identity of artistic texts, subjetts, and spaces. Precisely because isolation was understood as a constructed relation of exclusion rather than an intrinsic
attribute of institutions, it was also revealed as a fragile:, if powerful, identity, one rhar could only be preserved by continually dividing the aesthetic
spate and expelling the conflkts and differences rhar threatened its co·
herente. If the initial constitution of aesthetic; spaces is understood as a process of spatial differentiation, isolation tan never be complete. Art practices
that directed attention toward their environments and incorporated an everexpanding network of sociospatial contexts into an artwork's immediate site
did so in order ro create a genuine alternative space, one that would restore
the viewer's ability ro perceive relations that had been severed on the register
of appearances and in idealist aesthetic thought.
Only with the growth of an aesthetk discourse that explored how sociospatial relations bothtonstitutetheidentityofart instirurionsandareproduccd within them did ir become possible ro respond ro the question "How
is the city an issue for art?" in away thardid noreirherseparatctherwoelements in advance or reduce culture to an exprcssionofasocialrcalirypro·
duced elsewhere. Still, despite such profound denabilizations, rhe polarity
between cultural and social space continuously reconstitutes irself in less recogni:table guises. Martha Rosier's exhibition "If You Lived Here ... ,"

wh1ch openly challenged chis opposition, d1d nor, however, escape it. Rosier's
proJeCt evinced a pronouncedamb1guiry m thcanicude 11 adopted toward ils
site. Rosier installed herpro]ect in the middle of an arl district and, as we
shallsec,threatenedrhearcgallery'sapparenrseclusionbyhighlighungln
relariontourbanpohticalconllicts. Thussheootonlyattemptedcoreach,
byvirtueoftheprOJ~t'ssubjectmarterandformat,peopleoutsiderheusual

art audiences (that is, to construct a new audience), she also competed for
theattenrionofrheartprcssandregubrvisitorsroSohogalleries,cncouraging them to view criucally the urban space m which rhey circulate. Yet becausetheprojecrreJectedsoemphaucallythcaesthericconvenrionsofgallcry
and media prescntarion, establishing a relationship of pure opposition to irs
s1te, It staked a cla1m to a cenain purityofnsown.Jusr asdec•s•vely,
though,itreje.::tedrh•sclaLm. ExtendingrhepossLbLhticsopcncdupbymaterialist aesthetics, "If You Lived Here .. " arnculared two forms of spaual
practice: resistance to the usesofaesrhericspace and opposirion to the dominant consrrucdon ofthecny.

The Production of SIHIC8

"If You Lived Here ... " combined theories about thesoCLal producuon of
art With cmical discourses about the formation of the CLty. These discollrscs,
generatedwirhinthemterdisccphnaryfieldofurbansrudies,exammcwharLs
called"thesocialproductionofurbanspace."Farfromun•vocal,hterature
about the producdon of space 1s marked by intense debates. But its princip:al
renets, established in the 1970s, parallel in important ways those of recent•
criricalaestheucs.MaterLahsrurbantheorydoesnotseekroundersrandirs
objecrofstudy-urbanspatial form-asanob]ecuveenmydefinedbynatural,technological,mechanical,orotherinevitableevoluuons.Rather,icdefines space as an objecr chat is orgamzed and endowed w1th meamng
through social processes and v1ews urbanization as the spatial component of
social change. Shaped by prevailing pohrical relations, the production of the
ciry IS not, as official explanations hold, the spatial expression of the needs
of a 11nified society or of one marked by mevirableconlliCLs. But to avoid
separatingspaceandsocietybymerelyreplacingtheessenualistmodelsthat
formerly dominated urban sociology-h11man ecology and env~ronmental
determLmsm-with a new model that posrulates a one-way determination of
urban formhyanexteriorsocialworld,spacehasbeenapproachednotonly
as theproductofsocial relarions but also as an arena forrhereproducuon
of social relations and as itself such a relation. The city is nor only formed
bysoCLety,butcanbeconsideredrhcverymaterialformofsocLety.
Coined by the marxist urban theorist Henri Lefebvre todescr~be the or·
gamzauonofproducrionandaccumulacionovcrvastsparialnetworksduring

rheera oflaaecapiralism,thephrase"theproduction of space" has been
steadily elaborated upon-not least, by Lefebvre himself. Continuing to in·
vestigate how socioeconomic relations motivate the built form of physical
cities, urban studies-influenced by cultural thr.ory-has also begun to con·
sider the production of the city as an idea, a visual image, and a representa·
tion, that is, as a signifying practice itself productive ol meaning and
subjectivity. Not surprisingly, some prominent theorists have responded by
attempting to establish a closure in urban analysis at the levelofpoJitical
economy. They utiliu the contributions ol marxist urban geography to de·
fend a social theorythatprivilegestheeconomicrealm as rheobjective,uni·
fying foundation of all social relations, cultural mutations, and political
practices.' • The casualties of this kind of totalization are many. They include
new social theories and movements that refuse subordination ro the predc~U·
mined unity, new objects of political analysis-language, vision,
knowledge-as well as cultural practices reflecting on the construction of
subjectivity. Within urban studies itself, the defense of a traditional marxist
position inhibits the development of nonreductivc approaches to the city,
which, afrerall, Lefebvre defined precisely by itscharacterasthelocationof
the unexpected. In a Lcfebvrian model, meaning docs not arise from objec·
rive economic structures bur from the use of the city in the course of every·
day life. 1be city cannot, therefore, be reduced, either simpJy or through
contrived mediations, to the economic circumstances of its production alone.
Obviously, then, there can be no single or comprehensive formula~ion of
art's relation to the city and certainly nodefiniriveprogram for unified spa·
rial resistance. How can there be if, just as there is no deaerminate identity
for arr, there is no single or fixed city? Forms of resistance 01' opposition de·
pend on how the city is constructed discursively-whether, to name only
one important distinction, it is studied as a visual space or as the object of
political economy-and how diverse approaches intersect at given historical
moments. They do not ~~Uessarily occupy a coherent theoretical space.
When it is detached from a unitarian mode of thought, political econ·
omyoffersinvaluablcanalysesofurbanprocesses. It provides highly
developed explanations of the way in which the imperatives ol capital ac·
cumulation impel the production of distinctive spatial arrangements. By con·
necting urban redevelopment and gentrification to the global restructuring of
!are twentieth-century capitalism, political-economic accounts have dispelled
prevalent myrhsabourrheaceidenral, natural, or beneficial natureofconrem·
porary urbanization. Because they identify the contradictions inherent in
these processes, such theoriesareneccssarytoanyanalysisthatseeksroun·
derstand the extent to which the production of urban space is a conflictual
operation and that hopes to understand the far-reaching political ramifica·
tionsofitsconflicts.

In his 1973 book, Social }liS/Ice and the City, urban geographer David
Harvey idenrified rhe cenrral comradicrion of capualisr urbanizarion as thar
between the social character of land and irs private ownership and control as
a commodiry. As a collective resource, land fulfills needs thar facili1a1e individual profit-seeking activities as well as social needs thai surpass rhoo;e of
mdovidual capitalists. Capital's social needs in relation to land include, for
one, the use of land 10 maintain and reproduce a labor force through the
provision of housing and services; such requirements are distinct from the
demand of real estate capital to exploit land as a commodity for direct
profit. Social needs also include capital\ infrastructural requirements: transportation services; commumcation apparatuses; urilities; and a spatial organization that facilitates the production and circulation of capital, commodities, and information. Real estJte capital, appropriaring land for usc as
a commodiry, also has social needs; it must, for example, be assured that external factors affecting the value of its land will be subject ro social control.
Given the urgency of irs social needs, capital has ;'In mtcrcst in soc1ahzing
the control of land and relies on governmenr imervenrion to do so. Bur although the fulfillment of social needs is as crucial t0 capitalism as the inslltution of privare property, soco;rhnuon abo ohsrruns the profit-maximizing
uses of property. Real estare, for instance, bent on maximizing profits frum
land as a commodity, is likely to come into conlltct with other capiral inr.-rests or with state inrerventions Ill land-use decisions that ensure the fulfill
menr of social needs. The phenomenon that political scientist Richard
Foglesong calls "the properly contradiction of capitalisr urbanizarion" arises
from the fact thai private property both impedes attempts to soCialize control of land and needs rhat socializarion for its own profits.'•
State imervention in rhe form of urban planning represents, according to
Foglesong, an attempt to resolve the conrradicrion between land's social
character and its privare ownership. Yet this "solution" only submirs the
property contradiction to furrher contradictions: the conrradictory nature of
rhe state, eKpressed in whar Foglesong calls rhe "capitalist-democracy contradiction." This capitalist-democracy conrradiction springs, firsr, from rhe
property contradiction which creates rhe originol need for government rcgularion and, then, from a conllict bcrween the economic and poliucal structures of a democratic-capitalist society. The state under capitalism "rccon·
cilcs" conflicting roles: 11 both facilitates capi{al's ability to maximilc profits
and attempts to maintain legitimacy as a democratic entiry. "More specifically," in Foglesong's analysis, the capitalist-democracy conrradiction "is a
conrradiction be{ween the need ro socialize the conrrol of urban sp.1cc 10
create the condirions for the maintenance of capitalism, on the one hand,
and the danger to capital of truly socializing, that is democratizing, the conuol of urban land, on the other."•< II follows from such an analysis that the

struggle to democr~tize the control of space by "decommodifying" ir-ro
appropriate it, as Lefebvre has proposed for the purposes of everyday lifeis the best defense against capotalist dommation of space for purposes of
exchange.
But relationships between urban space and democratic struggles are
more complex rhan this formulation suggests. Foglesong's analysis unlizes,
or ar least implies, a clear polarity between two kinds of democracy. Under·
stood in the classic bourgeois sense as the protection by a representative government of the private indovidual from society, democracy functions
ideologically. It naturalizes individualistic conceptions of human beings and,
as Marx maintained, by falsely dividing the political and provate spheres, it
legitimates the structure of domination inherent in the private property relation. The social goals that constitute traditional socialist ideas of democracy
-equality and advancement of the interests of the majority-arc suppressed.
Foglesong thus idenufies a contradiction between, on the one hand, bour·
geois democracy, and, on the other hand, an economoc system based on the
denial of the principle which forms the basis of "true" democracyeconomic equahty.
Recent urban events demonstrate the continuing relevance, if msufficrency, of this analysis. Last year, for •nstancc, in Seawall Associate$ v. the
City of New York, the state court of appeals, overturning New York City's
Local Law No. 9, upheld the right of landlords to demolish, warehou:;e, and
convert single-room occupancy hotels despite the devastating effects of such
actions on the availability of housing for the poor and mentally ill. The city's
ban, the court contended, constituted a "physical taking" of property be·
cause it violated landlords' fundamental right to exclude others from their
property. According to the majority opinion, the ban unconstitutionally re·
quired landlords to accept occupation of their property by strangers and
third parties without providing "just compensation." Conflating state protection of the rights of real estate to maximize profits with the defense of individuals from intrusion in their homes, the decision justified and disavowed
the massive development-caused eviction of SRO occupants from their
homes. The inclusion of private property under the rubnc of individual
rights, asserted against the rrght of city residents to housing, e~eemplifies the
suppressions inherent in the "capitalist-democracy contradiction." Dil·iding
the public and private realms and thereby denying the dependence of private
profit on conditions that are publicly provided, the court's decision, in effect,
represents economic equality-access to spatial resources-as undemocratic.
Without, then, discarding the critique of bourgeois rights embedded in
Foglesong's analysis, urban discourse must also recognize the complicated
nature of debates about democracy. Adminedly, theorizations of democracy
are not Foglesong's principle topic. Still, by limiting his discussion to two
democratic options and associating true democracy wi1h socoal ownership of
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resources, he gives the impression that economic equality is no mere compo·
nent, but the very basis, of democracy. This idea harbors its own au·
thoritarianism. The bourgeois/socialist opposition fails to address, for
example, the undemocratic characrer of a phenomenon frequently presented
as the alrernative to bourgeois democracy: the socialist state, which, over·
coming "false" divisions between the civil and political sphcrei, embodies
society's"real" interests. Such an identificationofthcstatewithsocietyrests
on the belief in an objectively existing foundation of social unity. Simulta·
neously, it posits a position-occupied by the good state-whose legitimacy
is ensured because it represents "the people," an entity understood as an objective social totality. The position of the totality and its corresponding con·
ception of society can, however, only be constructed through exclusions.
Other political theorists-most notably, Claude Lefort-have redefined de-mocracy as, precisely, the challenge to any institutionalized power or dis·
course that claims to represent "society."'' Democracy, according to Lefort,
is the recognition that power, no longer believed to derive from absolute ori·
gins but only from an unstable: source called "the people:," becomes what he
calls an "empty place." Beyond either a government institution or social
ownership., democracy is an ongoing social practice, continually extending
the creation and right to a public space that opposes, to be sure, the rights
of privately owned land but also any power claiming the righr to exclude by
harmonizing diverse interests or by representing true social interests. Democracy, in this sense, is the"right to the city," therighttotheconstructionof
the social itself.''
Commodification, too, has broader ramificarions for democratic strug·
gles than is generally suppwcd. h spreads beyond the treatmtnt of land in
the capitalist city to other privately owned parts of the built environment,
such as housing. Moreover, the provision of housing for the purposes of pro·
ducing or guaranteeing private profit-the commodification of housinginvolves sectors of capital other than those directly engaged in providing
housing. It includes all capital sectors interested in reproducing the work·
force.•a In order to comprehend thenatureofurban struggles during the
present era of capitalism, it is crucial to perceive the full scope of housing
commodification. The housing question demonstrates more vividly than any
other social relation another contradiction of capitalist urbanizarion: the
conflict between capital's social needs and the social needs of city residents;
that is, between the capitalist city and a democratic one. When in the cap·
italist city residents are no longer required in the economy, a condition ob·
servable in the homeless populations of today's restructured cities, the need
(()II' those residents and for the conditions of their survival-capital's social
needs-disappears. The right to housing, affirmed against the right to com·

modify housing and evict poople from the city, proposes the production of a
democratic social space.
The Right to the City

"If You Lived Here ... " also envisioned a democratic social space. It
brought together critical art practices seeking to crcore alternative spaces in
the institutions of an with urban discourses that project an alternative city.
In some ways, this combination represented a culmination of themes that
have informed Rosier's past work. Participating at an early stage in the shoft
from normative to functional analyses of art, Rosier specifically explored the
functions of institutionalized art practices in histoncal urban circumstances.
Her influential phototext piece, The Bowery in Two Inadequate Descriptive
Systems (1974-75), and the related 1981 essay, "in, around, and afterthoughts (on documentary photography)," asked the same quesnon that was
later posed by "If You Loved Here ... ": What docs homclessness have to do
with art? In these earlier works, Rosier examined the representational conventions of liberal documentary photography, a popular artistic genre whose
practitioners frequently take for their subject matter poor urban neighborhoods and city residents, especially homeless men. Rosier analyzed the depoliticized messages about urban poverty thor such photographs convey.
These meanings, she suggested, do not emanate from the photographs alone
but from their relations with viewers; they also depend on the institutional
contexts within which photographic images circulate and which medoate between them and the public. The hierarchical relations of looking inscribed in
the act of constituting bums as images-objcrts of vision-arc heightened,
Rosier concluded, when such pictures are made for exhibition in museums
and galleries or when they arc transferred to these spaces. In the museum,
they arc produced as "art photography." Since art institutions define an objects as creations of artistic sensibilities that can redeem wretched subject
matter by transposing it into the universal register of art, the phmographer's
and viewer's positions of privilege in relation to their subjects is reinforced
even as it is concealed by the museum's pretension to be a universal and coherent space. Just as Hans Haacke's 1971 "real estate pieces" depicting
Lower East Side sites were intended to clash with the pristine interior of
New York's Guggenheim Museum,'Y Rosier's Bowery project dramatized the
manner in which contrasts Letween photographs of impoverished urban
landscapes and the pristine "landscapes" of art institution~ are "reconciled"
(that is, suppressed) by mu§Co]ogical conventions of display. The Bowery
thus suggested that acstheticized representations perpetuate these spatial
contradictions.
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"If You Lived Here .. " amplified Rosier's earlier explorations and inflected them in several new directions. Among other thmgs, it scrutinized the
art world's direct socioeconomic impact on conflicts in contemporary cities.
Rosier's installation of the proJc.::t as a whole, as well as many of the individual works shown, documented the redevelopment of metropolitan centers
around the world, particularly New York City. In contrast to depictions of
redevelopment in government documents, or real estate advertisements,
whlchattcmpttoconcealthepoliticalnatureofcurrentstrugglesoverurban
space, Rosier's project defined redevelopment as a contested terrain. Viewed
as the h1stoncal form of urbanization in advanced capitalist society, rather
thanasastageinaninevitableprogressionofurbangrowth,redevelopment
was, throughout the 198os, a comprehensive transformation of the environment driven by the need to facilitate capital accumulation and enhance state
control. This mass1ve transformation has generated what might be called a
CriSIS of inequality: New York's redevelopment, like all urban growth under
capitalism, proceeds through the dommauon and subordination of people
andtermones.ln latetwentieth-centurycapitalistsocietythisprocessof
domination occurs within a worldwide spatial reorganization that requires
thedeterritorializauonofcntiregroupsofresidents.
Sanctioned by prevailing interpretations ofthe"fiscal" crisis of the
19705 and, less overtly, by reactions to urban ghetto uprisings in the late
1960s, New York has been largelyrestructuredintoacentcrf.ortheexecuuve headquarters of international corporations and related business services.
Forming only one component of a new international div1s1on of labor and
newinternationalurbanhierarchy,thisrestructunngincludesattendant
changes in the nature of employment w1thm the city as manufacturing jobs
arc moved elsewhere, frequently overseas. The loss of traditional blue-collar
jobs 1s accompanied by a rise in unemployment and in poverty-level wages
in low-echelon serv1ce sectors or new manufacturing jobs. As city planning
policies, together with the exploitation of land by real estate for superprofits,
help create the physical conditions 10 meet the needs of the new economyluxury housing, corporate headquarters, office towers, services, entertainmentandrecreationalfacilities-housingandservicesfortheclties'
redundant workforce are simultaneously destroyed through the steady gentrification of New York's residential areas into upper-middle-class neighborhoods. Because public resources-land and money-have been systematically
channdeJ toward the subsid1zationofcorporations and real estate, they have
been mcrcasingjy wnhdrawn from soc1al services, generating a crisis in pub·
licfinance.Andbc.::ausebnd-usedcclsionshavebeen bureaucratizedandpn·
vatized, they have become largely immune to pubhc control. The tens of
thousands of homeless residents whom government policy attempts to containinintolerabjcandmarginalizedsheltersorperipherahzed,segregatcd,

and inadequate housing are refugees from New York's transformauon-the
product of evictions from jobs, homes, neighborhoods, parks, health care,
and ulnmatdy, from the redeveloped city itself. Evicted residents arc the
most acute symptom of an urban restructuring that also creates a built en·
vtronment that is hierarchically differennated, dominated by the demands of
profit, ghettoizcd and exclusionary, a11d compo~d of p~udo-public spaces,
pseudo-communities, pseudo-historic disrricts.
The creation of Soho, the site of "If You Lived 1-lere .. ,"announced
Manhattan's redevelopment in the 1 \I 80s. The area's transformation during
the two preceding decades into a neighborhood for luxury residential and
consumption uses has consistently been portrayed, like most urban gentrification projects, as an aesthetic metamorphosis with two dimensions.
Cast iron buildings were repaired and "beautified" so that the wrenching
changes set in motion by redevelopment proceeded under the aegis of movements for historic "preservation" and cultural "stability." And Soho b~-.:amc
an art center, emerging into public consciousness as a cohesive sodal space
through "artistic" alterations which both facihtated and concealed socio·
economic changes.
The highly toured conversion of Soho lofts from manufacturing to residential uses was, of course, only an individual moment in broader spaual
panerns. Lofts are, however, emblematic of redevelopment since the prccon·
dition for Soho's creauon was the deindustrialilation of urban districts. '"The
residential conversion of lofts," writes urban sociologist Sharon Zokin, "con·
firms and symbolizes the death of an urban manufacturing center."><> Soho,
the heart of the New York art world, once formed, instead, the core of New
York City manufacturing. The death of the manufacturing disrrict was
hardly natural. Rather, it resulted from specific economic relations and from
government policies that created a supply of urban spaces available for new
uses. The loft-conversion process was not umformly beneficial for city
residents, either. Whereas lowcr-middle·dass business owners and their bluecollar workers were the principal victims of loft conversion, the socioeconomic status of Manhattan loft residents m 1977, according 10 a City
Planning Commission report, was in the top :z.o ro 2.5 percent of the New
York City population.>'
Soho emerged in 1970 as the appropriation of space by forces benefilting from redevelopment. Legitimated by the notion that this takeover reprc
sentcd the preservation of a shared architectural legacy and the arrival in
Lower Manhattan of cultural advantages, Soho's crcauon was encouraged,
despite popular misconceptions, by specific state mterventions: the 1971
zoning resolution that legalized loft buildings for residential usc; the 197 J
declaration of Soho as a historic landmark district; tax benefits, especially
the 1975 amendment to the j-51 tax subsidy supporting the conversion of

large buildings; protected ac.;ess for artists to lofts through "Artists in Restdeno:e" (AIR} programs that entitled artists to compere for loft space with
small manufacturers. Yer,asZukinpointsout,thenatureofrheloftsubsidy
eventually changed from a housing subsidy to a direct subsidy for arts production, a mutation thatilluminatesthenatureofgentrificationaswell as
the contradictions inherent in art'sgenrrifymga.;rivities. The change
consistent with the reasoning behind the city government's switch to
support zoning for artists in Soho. But it was also consistent with a general
support {or real estate development. Subsidies for arts production gave artists no claim to a particular piau in the city. So they did not interfere with
market forces. After the arts presence helped to revalori~e a section of the
city like Soho, then the artists could take their subsidies and move to another dedming area.n
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Displacementofresidents,whetherrheyaregentrifyingarristspricedoutof
Soho or the poor and unemployed excluded from New York altogether, is no
random by-product of gentrification but its structural condition. Decay, dts·
investment, abandonment-displacing processes by which land and buildings
are devalorized-prepare the way for profitable reinvestment. This, in turn,
causesfurtherdisplacement,directandexclusionary-theconversionofthe
city into an area that residents can no longer afford. Redevelopment is uneven development.
Rosier's title, "If You Lived Here .. ,"transplanted from real estate
signs, tied the art presence in Soho to the real estate presence there and to
broader processes of redevelopment. It welcomed people to the exhibitions
just as the middle class had been welcomed to the city, and artists to Soho.
Bur when visitors entered Rosier's first exhibition, they encountered a second
quotation stenciled across the gallery's interior wall: "If you can't afford to
live here, move!" This directive, tssued by Mayor Koch early in his administration, is, like the project's title, an artifact of urban redevelopment. Addressed to the poor, however, 11 reveals that the transformed city is an
evicting rather than welcoming one whose exclusions are neither arbttrary
nor engendered by callous personalities but structural, produced by the contradictionsofcapitalisturbanizatton.
The juxtaposition of the two quotations at an art show also confronted
the art world with the reality of its shifung position in thectty, a position
that entails the enforced mobthty of other social groups. Produced by redevelopment,theSohogallerywasonlyapreludetotherolethatartwasto
play m the new decade's production of urban space. It foreshadowed, for instance, the gentrifying effects of an "art scene" on New York's Lower East
Side, a scene which, depicted as an alternative to Soho, stayed well within
themamstreamofurbandevclopmcnt.

Despite appearances, then, the Soho gallery is hardly isolated from
"real" urban problems such as housing. Rather, it is a site of the art world's
early involvement in the housing market. And since the commodificanon of
housing excludes New Yorkers from the cny, neither is it independent of the
present space of the evicted. Like all the social relations that art suppo§Cdly
transcends, housing is one of the historical circumstances of its eKistence.
EKpressing and perpetuating an economic and social hierarchy within the
city, the privatization of housing-and culture-forms part of the gallery's
urban situation.
Today, in fact, aesthetic practices that produce the built environmentarchitecture, urban planning, urban design, public art-increasingly depend,
like housing provision, on the approval and sponsorship of big capital. When
they detach themselves from the housing question-presupposed to lie out·
side aesthetic concerns-and simply help fortify social divisions, they ignore
the very forces thar simultaneously threaten the development of a public cui·
ture. In contrast, by encouraging a critical spectatorship of the gallery and
the city and by supporting the right to housing, "If You Lived Here .....
created an alternative space out of the situation in which it inevitably found
itself. The profoundly undemocratic nature of contemporary redevelopment,
built on principles of eviction, compels the growth of such alternatives. They
will proliferate in diverse and unpredictable ways, but share the project of
creating a public space. For public space, as defined by Lefort, "has the virtue of belonging to no one, of being large enough to accommodate only
those who recognize one another within it and who give it a meaning, and
of allowing the questioning of right to spread."••
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THE PUBLIC SPHERE

This diuunion i$ ta/Mn {rom an intervitw with Alexamitr Kluge by Klaus

Edtr, published in New German Critique, t4I:L5.
AI........, Klug• If we are discussing the term oppositional public sphereand by this we nean a type of public sphere that is changing and expanding,
increasing the possibilities lor a public articulation of experience-then we
mustvcryresolutelytakc:astancerq;ardingtherighttointimacy,toprivare
ownership of experience. For example:, a group of people: is faced with immi·
nent eviction from an occup~d building-in the: Schumannstrasse no. 69 in
Frankli.nr where four houses were actually demolished. We know already in
November that it is going to happen, and they know it as well. They have
lived in this house for three years and have always had the plan to return
something to the community in exchange for occupying the house: a tenants'
counseling service and all sorts of other services. That plan never worked
out. Shortly before the eviction, their political enersy finally takes shape:
they would like to make up for wha!eVCr they did not do in the: previous
three years. We wanted to film the eviction and we could assume chat it
would take place at a time when the entire city was celebrating carnival. We
told the house-occupiers that we wanted to start shooting before the eviction
because only then could we really work together. They said however: this is
our fight and we will not allow our fight 10 be filmed by anyone who docs
not live in the house and fight with us. To which we responded: our working
51;hedulc does not allow us to live here, but we can at \east join you, we can
be there with our camera when the house is cleared out; granted, in such a
case we would be house-occupiers only in disguise because, having places of
our own, we are not house·occup~rs. To which they replied: all the less rca·
son to allow you 10 film us since this is our slruggle, it belongs 10 us. We
concinued to argue, although without success, and said: you can't claim pri·
vare ownership of your struggle like an entrepreneur claims private ownership of his factory and would therefore onier his security force 10 prevent us
from shooting. Don't you realize that this is the umc position with regard
to the public sphere~ Don't you see char you are copying something thai the
other side can do much bencr, namely producing a nonpublic sphere, pro·
ducing a relacionship of property and exclusion~ It may be lhat you consider
us prostitutes who exist everywhere and yet nowhere: to this we adamantly

respond-exactly, that is our job: it is not our business to live everywhere ar
once. If we were ro make a film about farmers, the situation would be the
same: we arc not farmers and even if we lived like farmm foe half a year
we still would not be farmers. Just because we work in factories does not
make us factOfy workers. We arc always aware that we have another profcs·
sion and can leave if we want tO. A public sphere can be produced professionally only when you accept the degree of abstraction that is involved in
carrying one piece of infOfmation ro another place in society, when you es·
tablish lines of communication. That's the only way we can create an opposi·
tiona! public sphere and thus expand the existing public sphere. This is an
occupation that is jusr as imporram as direct action, the immediate on-thespar snuggle.
Kl•u• Ed•r Would it not be appropriate ro stop using the term oppositional
public sphere-which dates from around May 1968-since what you mean
is a public sphere intheauthenticscnseofthe term?
Klu.. We mean the OJJPO$ite of a pseudo-public sphere, that is, a represen·
tative insofar as it involves exclusions. Television, for example, following irs
mandate of providing a universal representation of reality (a concept which
irs monopoJy and irs pluralistic authority are based upon) could never afford
ro show films that go so much against the grain that they would call attcn·
tion to whatever scope of reality television docs not include. This would desuey the fa~ade of legitimacy on which the public sphere of television is
based. If a p5eudo·public sphere only represents parts of reality, selectively
and accordingrocerrain value systems, then irhasroadministereven fur·
ther cuts so it won't be found out.
This type of public sphere has recently met with competition from a
public sphere appropriated by private enterprise. Within the latter, the
Springer corporation is to some extent only a novice, retaining an element of
personalism that sets its own limits: the reactionary attitude of the entrepreneur in fact reduces the sales figures. This will be technocratically corrected
at wme point, eliminating the personal aspect of Springer, and thereby realizing the private appropriation of the public sphere. This is a great dangerif all forms of the classical publicsphcrchaverhetendency,asrcprcsentative
public sphere, to reduce themselves automatically. In this respect, the con·
ccption of a public sphere that is neither privately owned nor simply the clas·
sicaltype is of fundamental importance: the very conditions of politic:s
depend upon it.
The public sphere is in this scene what one might call the facrory of
poliric:s-iu site of production. When this site of production-the space in
which politics is first made possible at all and communicable-is caught in a

sc1ssors-grip between pnvate appropnanon (which" no longer pubhc m rhc
authentic sense) and thcself-climinanngdasslcalpublicsphere(itsmcchamsmsofsubtrawonandexduston);whenthispubhcsphererhrearcnsto
disappear,itslossW<:Iuldbeasgravetodayasthelossofthecommonland
was for the farmer in the Middle Ages. In that period the economy was
basedonthcthree·acresystem:oncacrebelongedtocveryone,onebclongcd
rothelord,andonebdonged to the farmer. Thissystcmcanonly funcuon
aslongasthcreisthis..:ommonland,thcpubh..:ground,whichtsthefirsr
thingthatthelordappropriates.lfheownsboththecommonlandandhls
ownacre,thenhehassupcriority. Nolongerdcpendemonfightingwnhthc
sword, the lord can now also control the thtrd acre and w1ll soon have serfs.
The loss of land also means a loss of community because, d there ~~ no bnd
on which the farmers may assemble, 11 is no longer possible to develop a
..:ommunity. The same thing is happcmng again, on a historically higher
plane, in people's heads when they aredcpnved of the pubhc sphere. Th1s
createsthephenomenonoftherubberwall: lsitinmyroomandhave
enough reasons for protest and forwantingtobrcakout,buttherelsnnonc
to whom lcancommunicatethesereasons,thcrearenopropcraddressces.
So insread I turn to subsuwteaddressees by wnnnglcttcrs-to-the-cdnor, for
example, to which nobody pays any attention. Or I support a pohtictan who
helps me out of my impasse by shifting concrete problems into the arena of
world pohucs, whtch I m turn m1stake for my own imeresrs bcheved to be
realized via this displacement.
Forthesereasons,thisuscvalue,thlsproduct,whlchi:;the"pubhc
sphere," is the most fundamental produ..:r thar exists. In terms of community, of what I have m common wuh other people, 11 1s the bas1s for pro·
cessesofsoctal change. This means I can forget about rhe conceptofpohtics
iflneglecttheproductionofapubhcsphere. Thisisaclaimtolcgitimacy
thatwemustcarefullyinsistuponandopposeagainstthemanyprtvate
needs-despite the fact that disappomtmcnt with rhe bourgeois public
sphere, ns failures, betrayals, and distortions, has led many leftist groups to
rejectapubhcspherealtogcther.
Edar The promotion and production of documentary films would thus 111

the end be a political question-allthe more, smce m general only that
whichstabilizesdominauon Is possible.
Yes, but it is not the case that the domination thatconfroms us is a
conscious one. All methods of dominanon and those of proht /which do not
want to dominate but rather to make profit and thereby to dominate) contain a calculation of marginal utility. Th1s means that the fence erected by
corporations, by cenwrship, by authority, docs not reach all the way to 1he
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b3scbuts10psshort-becausethebascissocomplex-sothatonecancrawl
under the fence at any time. Even tclevisionproducersandboard members
can beexaminedinlightofthiscalculationofmarginal utility. In the hierarchy, a producer is subordinate to the manager, who is in turn subordinate
to the television board, which is again responsible to still others: the producer must obey orders or he will be fired. This, however, is only true for
half of h1s soul, so to speak; another part of him may be very curious. While
m the course of time he may become resigned, nevertheless, in terms of his
labor power, he is more than Just the functionary who is employed there.
Thismeansthatinevery television producerthereexistsaconnictandno
system of domination in the world can reduce the producer completely to
the functionary. Wec;Jncountonthefactthatnooppressionistotai.TheiSsucthen becomesthclearningofproperwaysofdealingwithpeople.
Wemustproducetheself-confidencethatisnccessary wdiscoverthe
ob1ecnve poss1b1lities of production underneath these fences, and we must
take the offensive in fighting for this posnion. It is just as important to produce a public sphere as it is to produce poht1cs, affection, resistance, protest,
etc. Thismcansthattheplaceandthepacingofthestrugglearejustasimporrant as the struggle itself.
On the other hand, m order to envtsage a public sphere-of which we
know very well that there is all too lmle-we need an almost childlike feelmg of omnipotence. When, for example, the summer vacation begins, I vactl·
late as 10 whether one can express oneself publicly at all: I don't believe in a
smgle product that I could make and so I withdraw and write my secret
texts, that 1s, literature, of which I know that it will remain essentially marginal to the pubhc sphere. Since I will not incite any large masses of people
through the medtum of a book, I can write whatever I like, knowmg that it
will never engender attack. I even had the idea-in a mood of reslgnanonof htding a print of my next film in the Munich Film Museum and wainng
to sec •f any film philologi~t would dtscover it there ten years later. This
mcrclyoutoffrustrauonaboutthcincrcdiblcstrugglcsandcompromtscsm·
valved whcnoncwantstoseeafilm through tothepublicsphere.
Only among ourselves as filmmaker~ could we attempt to create a selfconfidence rhatconsiderseverythingpossihle.lnthiswewillonly succeed,
however, 1f we recogni~e the importance of producing a puhhc sphere. We
must con~idcr the degree to which it is essential that people live with one another tn a ~nctety, and that community 1s nor wmerhing alongside work for
spectaloccasionsand future hopes, butrathcrthatcommunityisitselfanel·
emcntofsocialchangc.
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SYMPOSIUM ON HOMELESSNESS

Using jonathan Kotol's book Rachel and Her Children as a starting point,
the fo11r piecn here repre~ent a variety of perspectives 011 the Ct~l•ses of
homelnsness as well as 011 txmible solutions to tire problem.
,.,_ Clironlr:: C•Mmlry

I

Ktll ErlkHn

The publication of Jonathan Kozol's important book, R.acbel a1H1 Her Children, brings back into focus a problem we as a nation do not seem to be
able to concentrate on for very long. Countless people in this most blcs~d of
lands are hungry and cold and mi~rable. ~ all know tlw. Somewhere between 1. and J million of them are without homes. We know that too. But
before our eyes glaze over again from the weariness that such knowledge
brings. we should take the public moment that Kozel and his book ~em to
havegivenustoconsiderwhatitmeanstospeakofhumanbcingsas
"homeless." Wlw can a sodologist familiar with other forms of disaster say
aboutthelong-rangeeffcctsofhomelessness?
This, certainly: To be without a home is to be cut off from the rest of
the world. "A place to live" means exactly thar-a place to be alive in, a
place to be a real person in, a place w connect one to a larger human community. So even if our society could devise comfortable ways w shelter and
nourish and tend w the needs of the homeless, which it is pitifully far from
doing, it would still be a terrible thing to be without a place.
Howdoessuth a thing happen?
One of the prevailing wisdoms. of course, is that the homeless cut them~lves off from the mt of humanity, retreating for reasons of their own into
fogs of psychosis and alcohol. h is impossible to know how many people fit
that description, but surely less than half the homeless drifted into their
present state suffering from some kind of diagnosable disorder. ~se are the
loners we encounter on city streets-crouched in the sbelrer of doorways,
curled into the: pockets of w.trmth made by sidewalk grates. munering end·
lessly about old indignities to companions no one else can 5Ce.
We tend 10 view such people as the victims of random ac1s of ill fortune
or malice, not as the victims of some systemic Haw in society itself. For each
individual, a personal hard luck story. They areallsad,rhesestories. but
they are idiosyncratic, local to a time and place. They make it hard to speak
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of underlying causes unless one uses rhe language of psychiatry and thinks in
rermsofcasehistorics.
The other portion, though-newer, younger, growing at a frighleni'lg
rate-were simply set adrift by the workings of the market and by the indif·
ference of 1hc government. It 1s made up in large parr of families, hundreds
of thousands of them, mcluding half a million children. These families are
the subject of Kozol's book, and they require us to thmk quite differently
about the way things came about.
"The cause of homelessncss," Kozol declares, "is lack of housing." That
maybesomethinglessthanprofound logic, but it is certainly thcnghtplace
to begin. The new homeless were evicted from the places m which they lived
as a result of condomimum conversion, fire, demolition, abandonment, runaway rents, or some other calamity. So a simple calculation is all we need: as
longashousingcostsasmuchasitdoes,andaslongasfundsinlhehands
of rhc poor are as meager as rhcy arc, many millions of people are fared 10
be Without homes. That 1s bad enough, but the pains of being without a
home are compounded by the extraordmary hardships people must endure
when they move into public shelter. Those assigned to welfare hotels-which
costeverybitasmuchas!hemostluxuriousofhousmg-canlivewithconstantdangerandanxietyaswell asrats,rawsewage,festcringgarbagc,
faucetsthatdrawnowaler,and radiatorsthatemitnoheat.
Kozol deals in some detail wirh these matters. A large portion of
Kozol's book, however, concerns the effects of being without a home. What
does prolonged homelessness do to the people who fall from whatever grace
the rest of us are fortunaleenough to enjoy?
It feels a bit wrong to draw a profile of 1he people Kozol describes, parncularlywhenonelsremindcdofpersonaliriesasdistinctasthepeoplehe
calls Rachel, Doby, Raism, Christopher, Richard Lazarus. The sociologist's
habit of merging people into groups, essenual for understanding the patterns
by which 1hey live, seems cold and unfriendly here-all the more because the
homeless are so easily submerged into stereotypes and because those whose
jobitlstocareforlhcmcannothclpbutbeengagedmaformofherding.
Still, virtually all of 1he people Kozol met at welfare hotels and along
rhe bureaucratic corridors of the welfare system can be described as numbed
by wha1 happened 10 them and afraid of what the world has m store for
them. Theyaredrainedofwha!everreservesofconfidenccandself-respect
they once had, and they seethe world around 1hem as bnttle, precarious,
dangerous. Theyaredepleted,demorahzed,aparhetic,depressed. They are in
mourningforplacesandpersonsandumesnowgone,and they wander the
spaces they now occupy-a grotesque, cruel, surreal wonderland 1hat would
trythesoundestofsouls-mastateofalmostcontinualbewildermenland

disorientation. They have few bearings, few ways to measure who or what or
whererheyare.
Now, Kozol has no way of knowing what kind of shape rhese men and
women were in before they were set adrih, and indeed they might nor hne
been the hardiest and most resihent of those whom fortune pur to the test.
But what is clear to Kozol, and he makes clear to u;, is that homelessness itsgff damages the people who expenence ir, no matter what resources rhey
bring to it. "It's like there isn't any bottom," says the man called Richard
Lazarus:
It's like a black hole sucking you inside. Hal( the people I know are suffering (rom chest infectrons and sleep deprivatron. The lack of sleep leaves you
debrlllated, shaky. You exaggertJte your (ears. I( a psychiatrist come along
he'd stJy that I was cmzy. But I was an ordintJry man. There was nothmg
wrong with me. I lost my wife. I lost my kids. I lost my home. Now would
you stJy I WQS crazy if I told you I was feeling stJd? 1 was a pretty sttJble

Maybe. Maybe not. But the expenences a Richard Lazarus must go through
would supply explanation enough for a galaxy of d1sorders. He losc:s his purchase on the world and then finds himsc:lf sleeping in parks and subways, in
shelters marked by the smell of urine and the sound of men weeping in their
sleep, in special quarters presided over by guards who wear gloves in fear
that they may have to touch a resident-all the time, says Lazarus, feeling
like "trash," a problem of "waste disposal."
And then there are the children. Whatever the frailties of mmd and
spirit that may have predisposed the adults to homclessncss, the children are
something else. They were carried to the world in whiCh they find themselves by winds of another making; the effects of homelessness on them are
being etched on an untouched surface. The evidence is plain, too, not only
from the reports of observers like Kozol but from the research of psychiatrists like Ellen Bassuk, that the experience rakes a terrible toll on them.
Let me just say, then, that homelessness is a disaster in every sense of
the term. It batters the people who are exposed to it in much the same way
as caramophes of a noisier and more immediate kind, and the fmmes of
mind that it produces can be dearly recognized as the symptoms of trauma.
We usually reserve the word "disaster" to refer to a sharp eruption of
some kind that does considerable harm and then comes to a dose. An alarm
sounds. A period of destruction and terror follows. And then the event is
over: the flood waters recede, the smoke dears, the winds abate, the
bombers leave, and an announcement is made that the danger is past. The
pain of the event may remain, of course. Dreams may continue to haunt.

--I
Wounds may become infected. Bur we will call rhis "aftermath." "In the
wake of rbe Oood," we will say.
But chronic conditions as well as acule evems c:an be responsible for
trauma, and sustained homelesSlless of the sort KozoJ describes must belong
at or very near the top of the list of social conditions that traumatize. If one
looks tarefully at the faces of the homeless as well as at the dossiers that
welfare agencies assemble, one can scarcely avoid seeing the familiar signs of
trauma-a deep numbness of spirit, a susceptibility to anxiety and fear and
to sudden flashes of rage, a sense of helplessness and
hopelessness, an inability to concentrate, a loss of various motor skills, an
apprehension about the physical and social environment, a retreat into de-

depression as well as

pendency, and a general loss of ego functions. One finds those feelings wherever people have been bauered by the f<m:e of some powerful calamity. But
one also finds them in places where people feel left out of things, abandoned,
separated from the flow of human life, treated like a form ol refuse. That,
too, is a form of banering.
Kozol is nor exaggerating when he writes:

KmJWingly or not, we are creating a diseased, distorted, 111ulereducated ami
malnourished generation of small children who, without dmmatic interven·
lion on a sctJie for which the 1111tion seems e11tirely unpre(Nired, will grow
into the certai11ty of an unempfoyoble ad11fthood.
We are running the risk of crippling great masses of people, and we are
doing ir in ways that are wholly unnecessary. "We aren't going to get away
with rhis,M Kozol quorcs Daniel Patrick Moynihan. "We are not going to get
awaywirhthis."
, . , 'Em WIH!nt We Ain't

I

Robert Fluh

If you get evicted and can't raise the money for another apartment, you may
wind up spending a couple of years in the Holland Hotel, the Martinique
Hotel, or the Prince George Ho1el, city residences that charge homeless fam·
ilies up to S},ooo a month bur are no longer recommended by Duncan
Hines. If so, you will actually be a lucky winner in Homeless Jai Alai, the
addictive game Nt:w York City loves to play, in which the homeless are the
JRlotas and the odds are against staying in any one place for very long. The
aim of the game, it seems from reading Jonathan Kozol's Rachel ami Her
Children, is to throw the homeless againSI the walls of the city's sleaziest
and most dangerous shelters. keeping them bouncing back and forth until
they drop out and go away.
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This is an extremely expensive sport. Last year [1987), the city's emer·
gency shelter program cost about SJ.74 milliOD. For the approximately s,ooo
homeless families like Rachel's, the city pays over 6o hotel operators in ex·
cess of S1oo million yearly. For sums like these you could put mortgages
down 011 Trump Tower, the Helmsley Palace, and the Piau, and sdll have
money lef1 over. How are wt to unden1and a policy that spends so much to
reduce so many to such a low level of subsisrencc?
Kozol jolts us into demanding an answtr. His naturalist method de·
prives us of our usual defenses against the homeless, prevenrs us from stepping around them or paying the customary ZJ·cent "toll to the trolls" who
block our path. Seizing us firmly like the ancient mariner, he drags us inside
the hotels and compels us to listen to Gwen, a former privare·duty nurse;
Terry, an ex·lab assistant; Richard, an er~twhile data processor; and, most
of all, Bible-reading Rachel and her children. "Mr. Rat came in my baby sis·
ter's crib and bit her," six-year·old Raisin tells us. "Nobody felt sorry for
my sislel".... I starred crying. All of a sudden I pray." These are people
whose stories are so unrelievedly depressing, whose fares are so arbitrary
andprospectssobleakthatyou feelforcedalmostatthecosrofyourself·
respect to try to make sense of their tragedies. This is Kozol's strength.
His weakness is also a result of the naturalist method. By slicing the
lives of his characters so thinly, peeling them down to talking heads in the
single rooms of the Martinique, he denies us the informa1ion we need to Jig·
ure out precisely what has happened to 1hem. We lose any sense of 1he connectedness of Rachel and Raisin to the rest of socie1y. We are made to feel
the pain and humiliatiOD of the homeless within the hotel walls, but we are
desensitized to the forces outside that are reshaping the city's neighborhoods: the ralionalization of space thai puts high·rent people in the old inner
cities and low-rent people at risk. Evidently, the homeless are people with no
place. But where exacdy were they before? What is happening to those
placesnow?Andtowhosebenefit?
Kozol wants to combat the new mean-spiritedness that stigmatizes the
poor as undeserving. But his slice-of-life method leads him to do so by pro·
ducing a uniform sample of "deserving" poor. For example, he gives us
Richard Lazarus, an apparent victim of a plant shut·down. A Vietnam vet·
eran wirh an information-age occupation, Lazarus is well educated, well
mannered, responsible. Indeed, he is so principled and considerate, he worries rhat the au1hor might not be able to afford a dollar handout. "Listen,
yuppie," the author seems to say, ''There, but for the grace of God ...."
Kozol's choice of subjecrs lends a superficial plausibility to an explanation of
homelessness rhat fades into tautology: "The cause of homelessness is lack of
housing.'" h also props up Kozol's notion of an effective political remedy for

homelessness: self-help. Just give these unlucky, formerly industrious people
some building materials and a little capital, he says, and all will be well.
Losrinthistteatment isthehard-wondistinctionestablishedin the last century between povcny and the poor.
It was Charles Dickens who s~ how the urban poor were the objects not merely of misfortune, bur of urban policy. Few of his characters react 10 immiserarion as nicely as Richard Lazarus: Dickens avoided
sentimentality precisely becai!SC he saw how the chaos and deprivation of
poverty obviate the fine calculations of reward and punishment so beloved
by the middle classes. Al the same: time, he was able 10 show that the Victorian poorhouse wasn't just the product of a dismal lack of caring that had
somehow crept over the country. It was a conscious creation, a social machine designed to reduce an entire claS$ 10 the smallest, most managnble
and disposable proportions. When Kozol tells the story of a homeless man
who climbs imo a dumpster and is ground up by a trash compactor, the
incident is treated simply as another hazard of homelc55 life. Dickens
knew better.
The modern industrial poorhouse was created by the British House of
Commons in 18)4, ar the proddi111 of a Benthamire commission of inquiry.
The commissioners had discovered, as Dickens observed in Oliver Twist,
that the old Georgian workhouse

was a regular place of public entertainment for the poor classes; a tavern
where there was rwthing to pay; a public breakfast, dinner, lea, ~Jnd supper
iJII the yur round; a brick and mortar efysium, where it was all play o~nd 110
work. "Oho! said the bodrd ... ~W <111!1 the fellows to set this to rights; ~W'II
stop it 11111, in no time." So they established the rule, that o~ll poor people
should have the o~lterPiative ((or they would compel nobody, not they) of being starued by" gradlliJI prot:ess in the house, or by o1 quick one out of it.

How close we are 10 stepping twice into the same river of urban misery and
calculating cruelty! The new prophets of welfare reform-Charles Murray,
Thomas Main, George Gilder-make the same criticisms of the present welfare system that Benthamite critics made of the 18th-century Spccnhamland
sysrem: that it discourages work; it encourages large families; it maintains
thepoorinoneplace.lndrcd,alltheirwisdomcanbederivedfrom
Bentham's "less-eligibility principle" of administering relief: ''That the condition of the rcdpient should not on the whale be more eligible than that of
any laborer living on the fruits of his own industry." Today's corollary, articulated by !former] New York City mayor Edward Koch and others, is that
shelter for the homelm can't be "more eligible" than that enjoyed by rempaying workers. Thus the Maninique, the Prince George, and the Holland:

no matter how much the city pays for homeless upkeep, the actual condi
tions of the homeless must not rise above the horizon of the most dilapidated
South Bronx tenement.
If Benthamism is back, it is because a new cycle of urban poverty has
once again brought with it the need to upset an equilibrium of rights and
comparatively humane treatment established in more prosperous times. To
day’s homeless form the lowest ranks of a new reserve army of labor that has
gathered in American cities. Its predecessor coincided with the Industrial
Revolution, when the destruction of traditional agriculture, the introduction
of rational cultivation, the expropriation of common land, and the replace
ment of peasants by sheep coincided with declining mortality rates. From
1800 to 18jo , London's population increased from less than one million to
1.3 million. Philadelphia grew fivefold from 81,000 to over 400,000, and
New York tenfold from 61,000 to 660,000. Industrial capitalism needed
these masses, but it did not need all of them all of the time. It suited the
needs of the capitalist system for there to be large supplies of labor available
on irregular, seasonal, or cyclical bases, so that labor could be bought from
the warehouse instead of bidding up its price on the shop floor.
The new postindustrial reserve army is the product of a spatial reorg
anization of the city rather than the countryside. Urban capitalism is carry
ing out its own clearance of people and enterprises. What the departing
tenants, workers, and industries have in common is that they pay far less
rent than the arriving residential tenants and commercial users collectively
known by the acronym FIRE: finance, insurance, and real estate. The mass
of today’s urban industrial workers have as much chance at the new FIRE
jobs in programming or financial consulting as the peasants had at herding
sheep. Birth rates arc falling rapidly and urban populations generally stag
78

nating, but thesurpluspopulationgrowsnoru:thcless and serves the same
function as its •9th-ccnturypredcrcssor: tocontrolanddepresswagcs.
To call this process "deindustrialization" is misleadmg. Industry IS not
disappearing bur merely relocating on the suburban per~phery or•n the
citiesofthcnewlymdustriahzingcountries.justacrossthcMcxicanbordcr,
or in the great Third World cines, the traditional industrial reserve armies
have formed agam. The huge surplus populations of Mexico City, Seoul, and
SiioPauloprov•dean~rresistibleattractionforcapltal,lcadingtofunhcr•m

miserarion of the new reserve army at home.
In cities like New York, San Francisco, Atlanta, Boston, and Dallas,
where d\C number of FIRE workers exceeds the number of manual workers,
thesizeofrhereservearmyisgovernedJncreasmglybynuctuanons•nthe
growthoflinanceandrealestatecapitai.Wh•lelinanCialandrealestatc
boomstendtoreducethes•zeofthercservearmyasawhole,theneedfor
morestockbrokers,clerks,runners,analysrs,erc.,increasesthedemand for
offices and living space for elite workers. Conversion pressure on mdustrial
andresidentialspacewithinthecommunngzoneacceleratesthepaceofev•cnons, secondary dJsplacemem, and unemployment. This helps to explain the
apparentparadoxofhomelessness: thenumberofrhehomelesshasgrown
exponentially, nor despite but because of the local Koch boom that began in
the late 1970S, as well as the national Reagan boom.
Thepolicyofurbancapital towardthehomelesslsthesameasever: to
shift the burden onto the working and m1ddle classes. Wh1le the Democrats
and Republicansargueoverwherherthecostofrhepoorandhomeless
should be absorbed at the local or the federal level, urban elites areseekmg
ro shift rhem from their own space ro the space where the workmg and middle classes live. Th1s is the meamng of Mayor Koch's "ProJeCt Help." When
Joyce Brown ("Billie Boggs") was fore~bly transferred last year from the
streets of the Upper East S1de to Bellevue Hospital, the controversy centered
on the question of her sanity; thespee~ficsofthe Koch administranon'sconrracr on rhe homeless were largely ignored. Those who were mentally ill,
mentally retarded, crippled,oralcohohcwereto be taken off the streets
"withoutregardforageorsex."Butwhichstreets?"OntheEastS!de, from
Fifth Avenue to the East River, South of 96th Street; on the West Side, from
Fifth Avenue to the Hudson River, South of 11oth Stre.:t"-an area corresponding closely to planners' definition of New York's central business distrkr (CBD). Of the families rn emergency shelters in 1986, less than to
percenrcamefromthenc•ghborhoodscoveredbythecon!ract.Whydon't
theneedsofthe90 percent outside the CBD havepnorityf
Together with Bentham's "less-eligibility principle," 1he ranonale for the
Koch administration's policy toward the homeless can be covered by the
maxim: "Put 'em where we ain't." Ten years ago, New York City had less
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than I,ooo homeless families., typically victims of fire or temporary misfortune. The fivefold increase of the 19Bos caught the Koch administration
with no place to put them save the hotels. But in january, just as Rt~chd •nd
Her Children was being serialized by Tl¥ New Yor.Ur, the city announced
its five-~ar plan to close down all the Manhattan welfare hotels. While the
number of homeless families increased from Boo in 1978 to over 5,000 in
December 1987, the city expects the number to faU ro jusr under 4,900 by
1991. But, however thermals actually turn our, Manhattan's share is
pJanncd to fall. With 55 percent of the homeless family population today,
Manhattan will house only 14 percent in 1991. The Bronx's share will in·
crease from 8 percent to aS percent; Brooklyn's from 18 percent to 34 percent. Meanwhile the predominantly white bOJOUgh of Queens will see a
decrease in irs share of the homeless from r6 percent to 9 percent.
The problem with the debate on homelessness is its relentlessly middleclass terms. It is hard to generate true compassion for beings whom we sup·
pose to be too distant, too weak, or too alien to reciprocate our feelings in
any way. Overwhelmingly, the homeless come from the urban working
classes. It is among those people, white and black, that organization against
homelessness must chiefly be located. The problem of homelessncss is nor
simply the lack of homes or even the lack of jobs. It is the lack of an under·
standing of the situation of the working class as a whole: rhe housed, ill
housed, and the homeless; the employed, the unemployed, and those who are
left out of the labor force altogether. Only when American working people
undenrand rhar these various groups are one, only when recognition of that
unity becomes the basis of rheir self-activity, can the still-vexing spirit of
jeremy Bentham be pur, finally, roresr.
Ol!fe TINm .,.,...,.
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In the ISJth century they were called poorhouses. By the early 1oth century
they were called flophouses. Today, the Union of the Homeless calls them
concentration camps and the Coalition for the Homeless develops them and
calls them shelters. The union is a membership organization of homeless
people. The coalition represents, first and foremost, the interests of the shelter industry, whose members dominate its board. Most people, including
jonathan Kozol, confuse the agendas of rhe rwo.
Kozol's moving book effectively uses the ho~less to describe their own
plight. However, he falls into the same trap that he warns others against: he
can't quite hear what they are saying. He refuses to rely on them for prescriptive measures, instead choosing to derive political definitions primarily
from the professional "advocates." He seems unconscious of rhe fact that the

:mer have a fiduciary and institutional interest in !ihelter development that
nakes them less than objective advisers for his book.
Let's start at the beginning. I'm not ob1ectivc either. 1 have been a
homeless mother and a welfare hotel resident in New York City myself.
More important, for several years I organized other welfare mothers in a
grueling and largely unrewarding effort to insert our point of view Lnto the
debates on poverty policies that affected our lives. Many of our members
lived in welfare hotels and shelters at one time or another, but we conceived
of our problems there and elsewhere as a function of poverty, nor a matter
of location.
In fact, the label "homeless family" was in many ways more destructive
than helpful in the long run. As it came into fashLon, it redefined a population largely to suit the advocacy imperative of the social-welfare professionak This distorted any accurate picture of the real problem-poverty
{coupled with the meanest welfare system New York City has :;een in at least
half a century). Kozol could have written virtually the same book of night·
mares about very poor families who don't live in shelters, in welfare hotels,
or on the street. That includes most of the welfare population and some of
rhe nonwelfare poor, who exceed one million in New York City alone. The
homeless represent only a fracuon of that toul and even they command attention only when their case fits the city's or the advocates' offiCLal designation. Not infrequently, families are delivered from a welfare hotel by one
government agency, only to be evicted six months later because the building
1s condemned by another. While no longer officially homeless, these families
have as many ne.:ds as befo~.
And so the problem of being without a habitable home was tumed into
the problem of emergency shelter provision-more contained for government,
and more lucrative for social welfare interests. Under the rubnc of "helpmg
the homeless," social welfare empires were expanded and strengthened, careers were boosted, and media stars created overnight, diverting scarce political and e.::onomic resources that could have been devoted to solving rhe real
problems. While Kozol shakes his head over the vast sums of public money
wasted on temporary accommodations in hotels, he seems obliv1ous to the
comparable sums being siphoned into the pockets of providers and advocates
through "not-for-profit" shelters.
Many of these advocates, in their other role as shelter developers, have
worked ceaselessly to roll back the dock on housing codes in their quest for
the most lucrative of shelters. Plumbing, elecrricity, and orher construction
codes have been waived to make the physical structures cheaper. Space requirements have bun all but abolished in order to cram as many bodies into
as small a space as possible. By such terms of art as "self-help evicuons,"
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some prospective tenants have been made to sign a stau:rnmt agreeing to
evicrthemselvesifrhcproviderfeelstheyhaverransgressedsomerule(for
example, by feeding the kids in the room). All this and more has been done
quietly, behind the scenes, while publicly advocates seek an end to the welfare hotels, whose business they wish to take over.
Take the Coalition for the Homeless. I first met its founder, Robert
Hayes, eight years ago, when he was making a presentation to a potential
funding source. He dearly had no experience in poverty iuues. When he finished, I approached him in a futile effort to persuade him to shift the direction of his advotaq' away from shelters. He couldn't and obviously didn't
know that the very thought of rhc shelters sends shivers down poor people's
spines. I told him that expanding them would be a disaster, nor: ooly for the
homeless males of whom he spoke bur also for homeless familin. He dismissed the discussion, saying, among other things, that to his knowledge
homeless families didn't exist. lronkally, the first mentiOD in Kozol's book of
this "saint or manyr" of the homeless movement reads as follows: "Hayes
... said that three fourths of the newly homeless in America are famili1:s
with children."
Today the coalition can barely rake the funds in fast enough. Even its
own board members have no idea of the amounts and sources of their
money; according to one of them, Hayes maintains that since he raises it, he
can do with it as he sees fit. Hayes is also chairman of the board of the As·
sociation to Benefit Children, which spODsors the East Harlem Family Cen·
ter, until reeendy the most expensive shelter in the coum:ry, charging the
welfare system more than Sr so per family unit per day, whether or not it is
inhabited. Andrew Cuomo recently topped Hayes with an even pricier set of
toy apartmenfi called HELP t, which opened its doors in December. Pri·
vately, many advocates assert the absurdity of HELP 1, but most have their
fingers too deep in the state's till tochallengethegovernor'sson in publk.
In 1983, I worked with Nancy Travers, New York's reigning queen of
shelrer development, on a temporary assignment from my job as special as·
sistant to the State Commissioner of the Department of Social Services
(DSS), Cesar Perales. (It's wonh noting that remarkably few of the pubJk
policy stars in this field are women, almost all are white-the reverse of the
populatiOD "served.") Within DSS, Travers headed the newly formed Homeless Housing Assistance Program (HHAP), which was to distribute funds for
the COII5trucrion or rehabiliratiOD of units for the homeless. Thoroughly in·
appropriate funding proposals, always for shelters, got her approval. As I began to know the players, I became aware of how many of them were
personal friends of hers, well·to·do ex·flower children playing power games
with poor people's lives. Travers and Kim Hopper, co-founder with Hayes of
the National Coalition for the Homeless., were married shortly tbl!reafter.

Jack Doyle, who headed the Red Cross's shelter development team, shared a
cooperative with the duo. Fortificdwithphilanthropicdollars,rhe;e"ex·
perts" and a long list of HHAP grantees engaged in psychologiCal warfare
with the dragon mayor Edward Koch while courting the galbnt governor
Mario Cuomo. Before you knew it, the shelter industry and •ts soul mate,
the food distribution business, had box-orne New York's growth mdustry. A
joke went around our office: "How many homeless people can you pack on
the head of a pin? Answer: As many as you can get DSS to fund you for."
One proposal from the Henry Street Settlement (g•vcn honorable mention by Kozol) had a ratio of more than onc>taffperson for every adult in
the household, but only 81 squarefcetofspaccforcach fam•ly-lcssthan
the legal minimum for a )311 cell. Jack Doyle ar rhe Red Cross proposed taking a 1.9·room SRO and turning it into a shelter for 84 people in familieswithoutexpandingthespaceone mch. L1ke nearly all those requesting funds,
both groups wanted nor only hundreds of thousands in capnalgranrs bur
also ongoing "per diems" to pay forscrvicesraff, "dcprec•auon," debtscr·
vice, etc., as well as standard operating and maintenance costs. The poor
were caught in the stranglehold of helping hands nghteou;lyd1shmgout
soup here, providingacottherc,offeringcvcry conceivable form of counseling to fix them and looting the rrca~ury in the proces~.
Along the way, there were sensible, concrete options. Of the dozen or so
stepsrharcouldstillbetaken,thescarea few:
1. Converting Resources (rom Shelter to Hor<smg. In New York State
alone, over $1 billion from combined sources will be spent on welfare hotels
and shelters in 1988. Government officials, shelter prov•ders, and advocates
haveledrhemedia (and each other) tobelievetharfcderalregularionsprohibit these funds from being more wisely spent on permanent housing. The
factisthatwirhamodicumofingcnuityandadoscofpoliticalwill,these
dollars could be redirected. Last year, I inserrcdmyselfasa"fellow"mto
New York's legislative process. Working closely with several women leg•sla·
tors, I produced a relatively simple blueprint forthat~onversion. The plan
was finally examined by a hearing on the homeless cosponsored by a half·
dozen dtffercntlcgislative bodies in june. By rhecnd of the d1scussion, most
of the naysayers were convinced the cat was out of the bag: it can be done.
That remains true, though new political obstacles are raise<! at every turn.
Consider rhe current system. As much as 90 percent of the payments to
nor-for·profitshdtersarcfore:<pensesnotassoclatcdwirhthcphys~ealoper·

ationandmaintenanceofrunmngabuildmg.lnsread,thescfundspayfora
battery of "services" ranging from social workers to admimsrrarors. In this
sense, we arc using social workers to treat what ts primanly a housmg prob·
lem, which is akin to h~ring a plumber to treat appendtcitis. At an average
of $75 per family per day (less than half the sum for either Hayes' or An-
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drew Cuomo's shelters), it costs $1.7 million to run 100 units each year.
Over a ao-ycar period, facroringin a conservative 3 percent inflation rare, it
will cost Sn.Ei million to run this kind of shelter, of which as much as
$66.2. million could be spent on nonshelter items. This figure represents a
substantial "hidden" budget. No legislative body votes on these expmdi·
tures. Instead, they are appropriared by administrative fiat of stare DSS and
the city's Human Resources AdminiSiration, which run the welfare system.
The pauonage conduit thus afforded to the "welfare department" is

formidable.
2..

Ri!storing Responsibility to the Housing Authority. An even speedier

solution is through exisring public housing. However, this runs counter to
the currem: discriminatory practites of housing authorities around the coun·
try. For instance, between 1980 and 198), the welfare popularion in New
York City's public housing units was covertly reduced from zs percent to 2.3
percent-whi~;h means that 2.0,000 fewer children were housed in the dry's
public housing in 1983 than in 1980. It is a matter of public record that the
1970 welfare hotel ~;risis in New York City was alleviated primarily by in·
~;reasing the intake of homeless (welfare) families into publi~; housing by 100
families per month. In spite of the relatively low vacancy rates, this could be
done again.
J. The Pre·Hornele55 Syndrome. By a pror;css known as "~;burning," the
welfare deparnnent knocks tens of thousands of eligible people off the rolls
each month. One Human Resources Administration worker maintains that
three out of five families entering the shelter system would not be there but
for the failure of the income maintenana: program to sustain their benefits.
A touch of administrative accountability on the part of the welfare depart·
ment would seem to be in order here, but advocates who don't benefit from
mentioning the problem can't be expected to raise it with mu~;h fervor.
These are only threeoftherelativclyobvious thingsthatrould alter the
homele"Ss horiron but aren't in political vogue. Ac;tually, Korol's homeless
families say repeatedly what they think (:QUid be done. They rail against the
insane welfare bureaU(:racy; they point out the absurdity of spending money
on hotels and shelten when they could be housed permanently in real apart·
ments. But when Korol comes to discussing solutions, in rhe se<:tion of his
book, "Fadng the Year 2.000," he goes straight to the adv<Katelproviden fm
answers. First on his list is the expansion of the shelter system, primarily by
c;onvcrting the dollars spent on welfare hotels not 10 permanent housing but
to not·for-profit shelten. This brutalius the homeless while postponing the
fight for permanent housing-which Ko2.0l addresses only briefly, in the
weakest and worst thought-out section of his book.
It is bcnusc we tolerarc a fmm ol imperialism in our internal affairs
that this nightmare has gotten so out of hand. We have made it all but im·

possible for poor people to represent their own interests in the political
forums that could benefit them, telling ourselves instead that the poor can
not or do not know what’s best for them. The result of this bigotry is that
we render unto the fox the responsibility to advocate for the chickens. The
true costs are incalculable.
The House o f Ruth

|

Jacqueline Leavitt

Homelessness is a lot more than houselessncss; homelessness involves the loss
of connections with an entire community of other people. Rachel and Her
Children is a powerful and accurate description of the daily lives of homeless
families, but for the most part Kozol fails to get beyond the conventional
view of housing as the cause and solution to the problem of being without a
place to call one’s own. In two pages of an appendix and in his “Notes,”
Kozol branches out briefly to discuss the crucial relationships among living
arrangements, social connections, leadership development, job training, jobs,
and child care, but these concerns don’t make much of an impression next
to the persistent cry for more housing.
Kozol is not alone in his reluctance to go beyond the obvious. Housing
policymakers and analysts frequently fight for increased production of units
but do not push for the services that would enable people to become inde
pendent, to be more than passive objects of administrative action.
The debate over housing and/or services has long been an issue in pub
lic housing. Public housing tenant leaders like Bertha Gilkey in St. Louis’s
Cochran Gardens project and Kimi Gray in Washington, D.C.’s Kenilworth
Parkside have fought to retain their units rather than see them demolished or
sold; they have also fought to reinstate the community facilities that early
public housing reformers like Edith Elmer Wood, Catherine Bauer, and
Mary Simkhovich originally envisioned. Rather than being simply bar
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rackslike permanent units, public housing was originally supposed to answer
to the needs of everyday life; it was meant to be a place where poor people
could put down roots, become leaders, maintain ties with friends, and have
access 10 childcare cenrers and meeting rooms. It was not supposed to be a
punitive storage area for social discards. Current discussions of homelessness
and affordable housing remind us of how far we have moved from the original inrenrofpublichousingas formulated in the 19JOs.
Looking on people as advocates and tenant leaders, not only as victims,
is central to reformulating the issue and solving the problem. Mosr low·
inc:ome residents in public housing and city-owned, landlord-abandoned
buildings are women. In a study I did with Susan Sacgcrr of tenants in New
York Ciry's abandoned buildings, we found 1har women (and some men)
have rescued buildings that lacked hear or hot water; they have endured the
miserable conditions Kozol describes in the Martinique Horel-broken elevators and rat- and insect-infested apanmenrs. The prospects before the~~e peo·
pie were not very different from those confronting the Martinique's
residents-they all faced the loss of their housing. But a combination of ~~ev
eral factors helped the people in our srudy to survive: they were able to form
limited-equity cooperatives because they employed communi1y pressure to
improve their building; their resolve was Hrengthened by their sense of communily and attachment 10 place; they pooled their limited resources from
work as domesrics, civil servants, and in low-paid service positions; rhey re·
lied on networks of neighbors and citywide and neighborhood rechnical assistance groups. Bur they never could have achieved as much as they did
wi1hour public funding and their persis1encc in threading their way through
amazeofciryprograms.
These stories helped us to undrrsrand why the leaden in these buildings
were almost always women. Tenanls' activities have a lor in common with
1he repetitive, praclicaltasks of housework. Budgeting, housecleaning, and
conflicl resolution skills were transferred from the individual home to 1he
collective household. Women opera1ed and maintained the building; women
identified funding sources for capital repairs; women formed committees
that counseled lenantswirh rent in arrears; they screened new tenants, and
visited 1he sick and infirm. Male leaders acknowledged women"s capacily for
anenlion to 1he physical upkeep of the home and the mainrenance of the so·
cial world of the building. Saegcn and I call the~~e new sertlernenrs, where
women's skills exrend out in ever-widening circles from rhe individual household to the building and community, "communiry-households." They are
powerful models for helping the homeless to help themselves.
Of course, homeless people's lives are more disrupted 1han those of ten·
anrs in buildings abandoned by their landlords, but bo1h groups draw atrenlion to the basic unirs of sociery-the family and the household. Even in rhe

most abject of the circumstances Kozol descnbes, women struggle to care
for their children ;~nd for others who need their aid. If we look closely
enough, as Kozol docs only intcrmincn!ly, we c;~n sec the seeds of their potential surviv;~l in thts struggle. Since he gives few examples of successful so·
lotions to homelcssness, Kozol reinforces pessimism ;~bout the poliuc;~l
likelihood of small-scale ;~ltcrn;~tivcs. But there arc ;~. number of successful,
modest-sized refuges, prim;~rily run by nonprofit org:mizations, which dmw
on women's strengths to offer the homcless ;J. r;J.ngc of services thm will help
them toward independence. One of the>c is the House of Ruth in Los An·
gclcs, which was cst;J.blishcd nine years ago by the Sisters of St. Joseph C;~r
ondelet. Money to run the House of Ruth comes from government grams
and individual don;~tions. The board is made up of women, and the three
coordinators who collectively run the emergency shelter are ;~lso women.
The paid staff includes part-time empl-oyees responsible for childcare, counseling, and job training. The two-story house has a homey fecl-guem C;J.t
and watch television in the old living and dining room; on the same floor
four senior aides supervise children who range in ;~ge from infants to fivcyc;~r-olds. On its upper floor, the emergency shelter has four rooms for
guests. Usually a woman and her chtldrcn ;J.re in one room, but there are in·
stances when unrelated people share a room. A live-in staff womnn occupies
a fifth room; three nights a week, another staff woman sleeps m ;J.n ;~lcovc
that also provides ;1 secluded place for counseling.
Guests, who arc without resources of any kind, arrive nt the emergency
shelter by rcferr;~l or by word of mouth. The shelter staff becomes the guest's
support network. The staff shops for food, prep;J.rcs meals, distributes clothing, negotiates with schools ;~bout children who m;~y be in the d•strict for
only a short time, sp;~rs with the welfare bureaucracy to insure that checks
arrive in ume, intervenes with immigration, handles problems with the Department of Children Services, provides transportation, ;~nd counsels guests
about jobs and about finding permanertt housmg. There 1s ;1 fine-grained mtention ro detail that cases the pam of dependency and aids in gainirtg independence. If guests have to make many calls, for cx;~mple, they c;J.n usc the
office telephone rather than the one pay phone in the public hallway. Phones
arc answered with "hellos" that do not identify the shelter,;~. way of avoiding
discrimination from prospective landlords and employers wary of renting an
apartment or offering a job to a homeless person.
Though the scale is very small, the House of Ruth is impressive and instructive. Support docs not stop when someone finds a pernnnent home.
People arc counseled about their skills and helped to find jobs. The staff
holds classes to bring women's domestic skills to a professional level, identifies jobs, and follows up, insuring that (he women receive a fair w;J.gc ;~nd
are not exploited or mistreated. Recognizing that emergency shelter is insuffi-
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dent, two years ago the House of Ruth rented a nearby house fortransiuonalhousing(thestepbetween destitutionandindependentpermanentlowincome housing) for four women and their children; this year they purchased
an adjacent house, also for transiuonal housing.
If we are to respond to homelessness we must, like the House of Ruth,
have more than one strategy. Funding for housing, even in the best proposed
legislation, is insufficient for people with no income. There must be companion funds for job development and childcare. Feministshavehelpeddraft
model legislation that addresses the complex needs of low-income women. In
California, the Family Housing Demonstration Program is one piece of Senator David Roberti's Housing and Homeless Act. The act authorizes a $450
milhon general obligation bond issue to be placed on the November 1988
and 1990 ballots. The $15 million Family Housing Demonstration Program
wLll offer incentives to pnvatedevelopers to build multi-unit rental orcooperat•ve housing with job training and childcare services. The New York State
Women's Housing Coalition brought the Family Housing Demonstration
Program to Assemblyman Pete Grannis' attention; they hope that similar leg·
islation will be introduced in New York to create a fund to finance hous.ng
w1th on-site childcare fac1lines, commumty rooms, and laundry facilities.
Representative Joseph Kennedy II has introduced the Community Housing
Partnership Act, which will provide $to million to support expenses and
tra.nmg for the staff of nonprofit community-based organizauons, and for
the administration of education, counsehng, and organizing programs for
tenants eligible for affordable housing. It also proposes to provide Ssoo m•lhon m grants to subsidize the development of affordable rental housing and
homeownersh1p.
Homeless people understand the need for a broad perspective on their
problem. One of Kozol's mterviewees, K1m, a former preschool teacher,
wantspeopletorealizethattherearegiftedpeopleintheMartmique,that
they can be taught to read, that they need day care and a place to meet. Implicit m what Kim says is a v1s1on of how people can live in a commumty;
shedoesnotseeimprovingtheconditionsattheMartiniqueasasolution,
and she is right. Rachelandherchildrenalsohavesomeins•ghtintowhat
they really need. Rachel knows that she is poor; her children know that they
are treated differently from other ch1ldren m school. Rachel may seem to expressherselfnaivelybytalkingaboutherdesireforfourplatcs,fourglasses,
and four spoons for her children, but she understand~ that with those simple
toolstheycouldeatasafamilyandgathermdividualstrengthfromamore
cohesivesocialumt.
If we read Kozol's book closely we can heu more than despair; we can
learn about people's strengths and needs, and through these we can learn
how to help them. If we listen to what these people are saying, we can see
what to do about poverty. But we also need to know more about modest

projects around the country like the House of Ruth. A housing policy rooted
in the experiences of the daily lives of women will also reach the men and
children connected to them. A woman in a low-income cooperative in
Harlem told me about wanting “to invest in our stores and eventually take
over all our stores and make some kind of work for people that’s not able to
go to work, for when I get tired of doing my job, I’ll have somewhere to
come. When Ruth gets tired of doing double shifts in the hospital, she can
just sit down for a while.” A strategy for homelessness has to be based on
making these broader connections.
Kai Erikson is a professor o f sociology at Yale University and editor o f The
Yale Review. Robert Fitch recently taught in New York University’s Metro
politan Studies program. Theresa Funicicllo is co-director o f Social Agenda,
which works to insert poor people's points o f view into policy debates. Jac
queline Leavitt is acting associate professor o f urban planning at the Univer
sity o f California, Los Angeles, Graduate School o f Architecture and Urban
Planning. Her book with Susan Saegert, From Abandonment to Hope:
Community-Households in Harlem, was recently published by Columbia
University Press.
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Moder8telr, Lori...Jeen Salgh My name IS Lori-Jean Saigh. I'm a performing
artist and I'm involved with the Clinton Coalition of Concern. The first
person I'll introduce is Irma Rodriguez. She is president of the board of
directors of ANHD, the Association for Neighborhood and Housing Development, and she is also associate director of the Forest H1lls Community
House in Queens.

Irma Rodriguez Actually I am here tonight as a board member of the CityWide Task Force on Housing Court, and my first question to the audience •s,
who's been there? That gives me an idea of who I'm :alking to. So who has
been there? ... Housing court 1s unlike any other kind of court you might
encounter as a citizen of this country. Like me, you were probably raised on
Perry Mason, but housing court is about as far removed from Perry Mason
as you can get in terms of what justice looks like. Generally it's in horrible
quarters. In the Bronx, it's m the basement of a civil court building. It's
smoky, it's dirty, there's no place to sit, and it's extremely crowded. Hous•ng
court is the battleground where the right to own property and do what you
will with it and the rights of tenants get played out. A lot of other things
that we talk about-policy, gentrirication, displacement-those struggles are
played out in housing court. What happens there to tenants is an important
if very focused little piece of the whole housing picture.
The City-Wide Task Force on Housing Court is a coalition of over a
hundred groups and individuals who represent four task forces in four boroughs: Manhattan, the Bronx, Queens, and Brooklyn. There is no task force
in Staten Island, primarily because there isn't much of a housing court there.
The task force started about ten years ago as a group of advocates in the
Bronx, and since then we've spent a good deal of our energies in two areas.
One, providing information to tenants who by and large are unrepresented
by attorneys in the actual court system, and two, monitoring the court and
making recommendations for reform.

Above and opposite: two images from the series, "Demolished by Neglect," a project organized
Photographs were blown up to minibillboard size and attached to the fronts of abandoned
buildings, often the very buildings whose interiors were depicted.
In 1986 we issued a report culminating a three-year study. The report is
called “ Five Minute Justice: There Ain’t Nothing Going On But the Rent.”
We took a systematic look at nearly 3,000 eases, as unbiased a look as a
bunch of tenant advocates could take. In fact, we worked with a research
professional who kept us honest. We wanted to look at the court system,
which is not much more than 14 or 15 years old itself, and sec whether it
was working. The court was established around 1973, with a mandate to
preserve New York's housing stock. But the mandate seemed to have shifted
from preserving housing stock to collecting rent. We wanted to see why that
had happened and what effect it was having on individuals in court. When
we looked at the demographics of tenants brought into court—tenants are
almost always the defendants —we found that 66 percent were women, al
most 54 percent were black, 16 percent were Hispanic, and 18 percent were
white. The largest single group of tenants were the 56 percent black, His
panic, and Asian women. We found that fewer than 10 percent of tenants
were represented by attorneys; other studies have shown that the percentage
could have been as low as to percent. Conversely, about 90 percent of all
landlords were represented by attorneys. When we looked at women and mi
norities, who we felt were the most vulnerable, a much lower percentage was
represented by attorneys, and the percentage went up for white male tenants.

We also looked at the buildings involved. We did a small sample study
out of the 3,000 cases. Part of that study was an intensive look at what vio
lations existed in about a hundred buildings, what violations existed in the
buildings in 1983, when the cases were being observed, and what violations
existed in 1985, two years later. We wanted to see if those violations had
been corrected as a result of court action. Over all, we found that the num
ber of violations per unit in 1983 was twice as high for cases where tenants
said they needed repairs as for cases where tenants didn't mention repairs,
but that in both kinds of cases, violations were much higher in the buildings
that were involved in housing court cases than in other buildings. What that
said to us was that poor, minority women were being evicted from some of
the worst housing in New York City. Bringing those buildings to the atten
tion of the court didn’t mean a thing, because in fact their condition had
worsened by 1985.
You don’t issue a report without a big chapter of recommendations at
the back, and we had a slew of them, but I can distill them down to two.
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First, tenants in housing court need the right to counsel. We found that
about 50 percent of the tenants in housing coun had some form of public
assistance, so we are talking about a poor population that can't afford legal
help. So our Number One recommendation was free legal assistance. Our
second recommendation, though, is one that doesn't get talked about a lot
outside of housing court reformers. It's what we call the "clean hands" requirement. Why should a guy like Leonard Spodek-the famous Dracula
Landlord-why should he get to usc the court system we all pay for with
our tax dollars to evict poor people for a month's back rent, when in fact he
has so many violations and owes the city so much money that he really
shouldn't have the right to use that court system? So we developed a plan for
a legal system called "clean hands," which is that a landlord can't bring a
case against a tenant unless he can prove he has a decent, habitable building.
Also, I should say, there is a legislative drive to get the right to counsel for
tenants and for plain-language forms. We need the help of folks like you to
push some of that legislation.' Thanks.
The next speaker is Jim Haughton, the legislative chair of
the National Tenants Organization and also the executive dire<:tor of Harlem
Fight Back.

Lori-Jeen Selgh

Jim Heughton The court system never works for poor people. It puts you
on the defensive, and after a while you become so defensive you are practically on your back. I think we have to develop a perspective that sees the
housing question as essenually revolutionary. Revolutionary in the sense that
you have to go up against the entire system if you are fighting for housing
for the poor and working poor in this city and in rhis nation. If you look at
government's role in housing, you'll find that back in the '3os when there
were mass movements, government came up with a number of programs to
placate people. One of those programs was public housing. It has served the
onterests of poor people well, notwithstanding all of the negatives and the
ugly characterizations about public housing and people who dwell there. It
ha;; been a good program, even though the buildings should have been constructed better. I'm talking about public housing be<:ause it seems to me that
only the government can supply the quantities of housing the poor and
working poor need. The government must subsidize and pro•·ide housing for
people who cannot afford housing on the privare market. There is no other
way-there is no other way for people who are homeless, lor people who
can't keep up with the skyrocketing rents. We won't solve any of the problems unless we are able to exact that kind of program from the federal
government.

The Old Buildings
(1422 amsterdam avenue)
everybody knew
everybody else
everybody respected
& loved everybody else
unity was happening
whenever somebody
cooked pasteles
everybody in the building
was invited to eat
this is how together
everybody was in
those days (city hall
saw this harmony happening
and got intimidated
because there is nothing
that frightens
this government more
than seeing people
living and loving
and breathing together
so they decided to
demolish the buildings
that could have been
saved by renovation

& eliminate the unity)
everybody was moved
away from each other
to so-called better places
where you do not know
anybody when you move in
& you do not know anybody
when you move out
dead or alive or in
a straight) acket
the system tailored
especially for you and
all your close relatives
who came here looking
for better days and
finding worse nights
of their existence as
they went from funeral
parlor to funeral parlor
looking for coffins
that were not too expensive
Pedro Pietri,
from P u e r to
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s, 1981
x»8z,, with
wil
Juan Sanchez, Banderas Series: The C)ld Building, oil and mixed media on canvas,
by Pedro Pietri.

Clayton Patterson, still from fight Back, color videotape, 1989.
Now, why is there an acute shortage of housing? Why is homelessness
growing? Let’s look at the heavy expenditures this government has made
over the past 40 years on military hardware. In Seymour Melman’s very im
portant book The Demilitarized Society, these expenditures are put at $8
trillion. That is reflected not only in inadequate housing, in homelessness,
but in many of the other ills we have in this city. We must look, too, at how
the wealth is distributed in this country and in this city, how the rich get
richer and the poor get poorer; that kind of basic inequality is also a major
factor in the housing crisis.
But now for the particulars: how does the housing shortage really take
place? We will hear more about gentrification from Neil Smith. But in the 30
years I’ve been active and around Harlem, I have seen the total demise of
that community. To have seen Harlem in the ’50s or ’60s and to see Harlem
today is to see two totally different communities. Today, the gentrification is
at the periphery; as it moves into the center it is speeding up. In Harlem we
find abandoned buildings, vacant lots, very much like the South Bronx not
too long ago. The failure of the government to provide adequate funding not
only for maintaining the existing stock of public housing but also for ex
panding it is a clear demonstration of the housing policies of the Reagan
administration.

Maybe some of yo" are old enough to remember the rent stnkes back in
the '6os, when masses of people Wlthlleld their renrs, not only in p11blic
housing but also in private housing. That is the mood we have to recapture,
and we'd berrer recapture it quickly, or else we're going to be in troublenot only the poor and working poor, bL>t middle-income and upper-income
people, too.
The government is mounting an anack on public housing th3t has taken
several forms. In 198 },jesse Gray, one of the champions of public-housing
tenants, showed me a feasibility study that in effect said that the government
could get out of public housing. I understand that a private research outfit
produced the study. Of course, I didn't believe it because n didn't sound
reasonable-it sounded insane. Shortly thereafter, though, the governmem
came up with the voucher idea: if you lived in public housing you could use
a voucher to get subsidized housing on the private market for a certain pe·
riod of time. But the tenants were smarr enough not to fall for that, because
they knew that maybe that voucher would be withdrawn and they would be
in trouble. But the government pushed vouchers as a way of undermining the
public housing program.
Then there were demoliuons. You have heard about demolitions taking
place all around the country-most recently in Newark, where several big
developments were torn down. That comes about when buildings aren't adequately maintained and fall mto a state of disrepair. Then they become an
eyesore, and it's justifiable to demolish them. Rather than renovating these
structurally sound buildings, they demolish them or they promote tenan!
management: you can manage your own building and ultimately own 11. As
an alternative to holding onto those buildings, the government has been
pushing privatization as a way of getting out of public housing.
All of this occurred while the Reagan administration was drawcally
cumng the budget from something like S33 b1llion to less than SB billion. I
understand that in the budget proposed by President Bush, there is a call for
a 2.5 percent cut in public housing, and that includes~ number of public
programs that come under the rubric of pubhc housing. All in all, there has
been a heavy attack on the cornerstone of housing for poor and workingpoor people, the public ho11sing program.
Other than the National Tenant Organization there has not been, to my
knowledge, much of an organized struggle to reverse that trend. About four
years ago, we saw the handwriting on the wall. We moved to get a bill underway and talked to a number of local congressional representatives. Many
of them felt that Congress was not in favor of spend1ng more money because
of the budget deficit. Fortunately, we ran into one congressperson in Washington who supported us, john Conyers of Detroit. We got a big bill into the

congressional hopper that year. Every year it is reintroduced —it was re
introduced just a couple of weeks ago. It is called HR 969, the Jesse Gray
Housing Act1; its passage would give us a legislative goal for people to orga
nize around. The bottom line is that the money has to be there in the hous
ing program if the housing needs are to be met. You could go to court, but
if the money is not there to build housing, no housing results. Build
housing—that’s how to deal with homelessness.
The local fight is also important —the Koch administration has been a
lackey for big real estate—but I don’t think that the fight on the local level
could be answered unless we arc dealing with a national fight. If we are to
exact the programs we need, not only for housing but also for health, educa
tion, the environment, and so on, the people arc going to have to take to the
streets again. I view it as a revolutionary fight. It’s going to require a mas
sive involvement of people all over this country, including those who may
currently dwell in comfortable and safe housing. They have to identify
with those who may not be so fortunate and throw their weight behind the
struggle.
Lori-Jean Saigh The next speaker is Bicnvcnida Matias. She is a filmmaker.
Bienvenida Matias I’m a filmmaker, and a number of films I’ve done deal
with housing. I did a film with Marci Reaven called The Heart o f Loisaida:
El Corazon de l.oisaida, which is about Latino tenants taking over buildings
in the late ’70s. Then I did a film (finished on video) called Housing Court,
with Billy Sorokin. We finished it in 1984. I used to work for Channel 13
on a local program called “Metroline” —I was the "poverty expert,” and my
specialty was the three Hs: housing, homelessness, and hunger. I did a pro
gram on hunger in New York City called “A Million Meals." The connec
tions between homelessness, hunger, and housing are very tight, and you
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can’t re.illy discuss one issue without the others. There are a lot of good
people on this panel who can tell you about housing, but what I want to tell
you about is why I make the films that I do.
I live on the Lower East Side in a sweat-equity building that was fea
tured prominently in The Heart o f Loisaida. Back in the late 1970s, the ten
ants in the building saw that the landlord was going to abandon the
building. He really couldn’t get any more profit out of it, and it was very
run down. There were a couple of empty apartments, so some community
activists moved in and started a rent strike. Within a very short time they
convinced the landlord to sell the building to a group of the tenants; which
he did for $2,000—no mortgage, no back taxes. The boiler wasn’t working,
though, so the first year they had no heat or hot water. The tenants had no
managing experience, very little construction experience or anything like
that. There was a lot of fighting. People thought, “Why should we pay rent
now that the building is ours?”
I was doing a film about the situation, and since it takes a long time for
an independent filmmaker to make a film, over a period of two-and-a-half
years I had a good opportunity to get to know who these people were. They
would always say, “There’s an apartment available, you can come in." And I
always said, “Oh no, not me. I don’t have time to deal with stuff like that. I
don’t know anything about construction. I have no money.” During that
same time I was constantly moving from apartment to apartment because
my landlords always increased the rent at year’s end. I finally ended up living
in a city-owned building, and I came home one day to find a note under my
door saying I had to move because they were going to demolish the building.
Well, I started working with the other tenants in the building. The Met
Council [Metropolitan Council on Housing] came in, everyone came in.
Long story. Anyway, they finally saved the building, but I realized how pre
carious my situation was, and that if I wanted to do my work I needed to

live in a place I could afford. So I moved into Coqui (as the building at 219
East 4th Street is called) and a new experience opened up for me.
Every two weeks, I found myself taking part in bi-weekly meetings
about what we were going to do with this building, and about what our
skills were. “Can you tape and spackle? Can you pour concrete? Do you
know how to change the beam in the basement that is sagging because of a
fire ten years ago? Do you know how to clean the boiler?” Well, I said no to
all of these questions, and everyone said, “It’s OK, you’ll learn.”
In the beginning there weren’t too many women in the building, so it
was quite a contest of wills. I wanted to show that I was just as strong as
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these six-foot-four-inch guys slinging buckers of joint compound around. We
worked every other Saturday from 9 a.m. ro 5 p.m., with 45 minutes for
lunch. I've been doing this for six years now, and every rime I finish working I still have to rake a nap. But in the beginning I really wanred to show
the guys rhat I could be one of rhem, I could really do this. They were
mostly Puerto Rican, SO they wanted tO show me it wasn't very polite for
girls to be doing thts-but there I was. Now, after six years, when I sec
somerhing very heavy ro move I really like to ask rhe six-foot-four-inch guy,
"Oh, Louie, could you move this for me?" And he wtll say, "No, you can do
that." So we've really come around, and we are still working on each orher's
apartments.
I also realized very early thar parr of the reason it was so important for
me ro be in rhis building was rhat it gave me a real sense of being conneeted. ll's not just a place where I live, it's not just an address, it's a build·
ing wirh a life of irs own, wirh an incredible energy of its own. The people
care for each other. I know that even if I'm walking home [are at nighr and
people arc selling crack a couple of buildings down, the minute I go through
my front door, I'm in a safe and prorecrive environment like very few people
have in this city.
I know that as long as I'm healrhy, I can conrinue to work in my field
and continue to work on my building. But I always wonder about all those
"what ifs": what if one day I can no longer freelance at my job? What if I
get ill and can't work? What if I can't pay my rem or buy food? I feel thar
living in this situation, there will always be a solution, because I'm living
with a group of people. They are not my family. I don'r even have to see
them every day, but I know that they care enough about me that no one
would just evict me.
When the tenanrs bought the building, they did not become a lowincome co·op because no one had the money, and everyone was afraid that
the rents would become exorbitantly high, so for about ten years, from
about 1976 to '86, we were a real estate company! As a real estate company
the building could have incredible numbers of violations and city agencies
would do nothing about it, but if we had wanted to be a low-income co-op,
we would have had to really fix up rhe building. In the almost 1:1. years
we've been together, all the work has been done out of our own rent rolls,
which is about St,soo per month-if you have a large apartment you pay
S}oo, if you have a small apartment, you pay about $150. We have never
had to take out any loans; we still don't have a mortgage. We have done major work on the building. We have redone the basemenr, we've done the roof,
we've overhauled the boiler. There is always something that needs to be
done. I feel very privileged to be part of this group, but I think that It's a solution that will work for under one percent of the people in our city. I think
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we need a lot of other solutions to make sure that people have a safe and decent place to live.
Lori..Jeen Selgh The next person is Oda Friedheim, the associate director
of ANHD, the Association for Neighborhood and Housing Development,
with which Irma Rodriguez is also associated. She will talk about what has
blossomed out of that: the Housing justice Campaign.
Ode Friedheim It isn't surpnsing that a lot of what we have been talking
about so far has focused on the public sector, the government, and the st:ue,
ratherthanonvlllainsofgenlrificationliketheTrumpsandtheSkydells.
Thisisbccauscthepublicsectorhasbeenourmahlarenaofstruggle.We
don't think we can change Trump or Skydell. But we can try to influence
the government to do what 1s righ1, to mitigate the effects of the private sector. When you look at the issue of gentrification in New York City, you see
mass1ve dislocation, and much of it can be traced to the public sector. Th1s
displacement escalated in the last decade, which coincides with the reign of
MayorKoch,butwhichlsalsotheperiodafterthefiscalcrisis,afterthecily
restructured itself and set out on a course of squeezing out poor working
people and remakingthecityasamajorfinancialcenter. Duringthatllme,
something like one million low-rent apartments were lost. An even more
conscious policy promoted by the ci1y was a program of fat tax abatements
to real estate developers, resulting m the loss of over IOO,ooo SRO (singleruomoccupancyJ units.Andthatisprobablyjustthetipoftheiceberg.We
could go on all night with examples of similar kinds of destruction, both at
thene1ghborhoodlevclandcitywide.
What I want to talk about is the Housing Justice Campaign. The HJC
is a broad coahtion initiated by ANHD to bring logether diverse
constituencies-housing groups, religious institutions, labor, tenants, etc.around a common agenda thatintegratesthreelmportantstrategicgoals: 1he
protection of tenants, the prescrvationofaffordablehousing,and the production of affordable housing. A pa.r1icular focus of the last two years has been
housing production, and more specifically, how thee~ty is using liS resourccs,mainlyltscity-owncdbuildingsanditsland,tohclpmeelthedespcrate housmgnecdsoftoday.
You probably have been reading,especiallysmcethebeginningoflhe
year[I989],alotoflaudatoryarticlesaboutthecity'sTen-YearPian,which
makesitscemasthoughwehavefinallyturnedthecorner,wearereally
producmg,wearereallydevclopingalllhcsebuildings,andwearedoingit
pnmarily for low- and moderate-mcome people. Unfortuna1ely, this idea is
largely a ficuon that has been promoted through press conferences, press relcascs,linlepicturebookswithpreltychartsandb•gapples,andallvery

colorful. But if you look a little closer, a much different picture emerges.
The resources unfortunately arc allocated to more middle- and upper income
groups whose housing needs are still met by the private market. At ANHD
we have tracked some 16,000 units that are more or less “in the pipeline,”
and we’ve found that the vast majority go to people earning quite a bit more
than $30,000; that isn’t to say that people in that income range may not
need some help, but the need is still enormous at the low end.
Just today there was a newspaper article about the increased number of
families and households at the poverty level. The recent housing vacancy sur
vey still cites $16,000 as the median income for a rental household. That
means that 50 percent still earn below $16,000 —a fact that is often conve
niently forgotten. Equally forgotten is the fact that there is a vast number of
poor working households in the city —retail clerks, clerical aids, home
makers, people who work in hospitals, people who are essential to the
functioning of the city. Housing is not being created for these people. The
very little low-income housing that is being created—and there is very
little—is for those people who have “done time,” who have been forced into
the inhumane shelter system for one or two years, sometimes even more, in

welfare hotels, transitional housing, and shelters. Other low-income individ
uals or families who are not yet homeless but who are at risk are not eligible
for housing under the Ten-Year Plan.
What is contemplated for the homeless population? You have probably
read that Mayor Koch is finally accelerating the relocation of homeless fam
ilies out of the welfare hotels unfortunately to new housing, that is primarily
homeless-only housing or other transitional shelters. The recent closing of
the Martinique Hotel resulted in the relocation of families from there to an
other hotel, the Brooklyn Arms, which is itself now slated to be closed. The
relocation process is really nothing but a shell game, with families, espe
cially homeless families, being moved around through this very inhumane
system, while the newly-created housing is going to middle- and upperincome people. Out of 10,000 units of low-income housing, approximately
1,000
will go to families earning below $13,000. Let me add that the rea
son that we have these thousand units is primarily the function of their small
size. These thousand or so apartments going to low-income people are
mostly studios and one-bedroom apartments. Obviously you need those too,
but there are hardly any two- or three-bedroom apartments for the very low
income. If you have a big family and are poor, you might as well forget it.
Or you might take advantage of the latest offer to get people out: a one-way
bus ticket.
That brings us back not just to the global issue of dislocation, but also
to the issue of gentrification at the neighborhood level; the Ten-Year Plan
will have an enormous impact on reshaping the city not only as a whole but
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at the neighborhood level because at its core is the city's ;, remJ building
stoek-tbe buildings the city rook over for failure to pay rues. Until recently there were about 6,000 or so vac.:~nt buildings with about so,ooo ro
6o,ooo vacant units, and anotler 4,000 to s,ooo occupied units. Of course,
thisisaconstantlychangingpicture,since buildings are demolished by the
city and other buildings are added to the ill rem stock. But these buildings
aren'tequallydistributcdthroughoutthecity;theyarehighlyconcentratcd
in particular neighb«hoods. The same neighb«hoods that over a decade
ago were threatened with planned shrinkage now have a large block of cityowned property. The city holds the fate of these neighborhoods in its hands.
That has prompted some neighbOI"hood groups to band together, and some
of these neighborhoods are actually developing their own plan. The l.oweT
EastSideisonesuchexample.lthasbcenenormouslydif6cultrogerthe
city to work with these groups. It took a lot of demonstrating and a lor of
struglc, but some of those plans, in much reduced form, are going forward.
When neighborhoods haven't been able to organize, the city is coming
in and literally redoing the neighborhood. To cite one example: Bushwick
has a median income of Su,,oo-let's say Sn,ooo; so percent tarn less
than $11,000, and yet94pcrcentofrheunitsin Bushwick under the TenYear Plan will be available only to people earning above $3o,ooo. What
does it mean to a neighborhood if you have a very poor population and the
city comes in and takes the buildings and redevelops them? And of course
theyatebcingtumedovcrtotheprivarcsccror,sonoronlyarctheyredevelopcd for middle-income people, bur long-time affordability is not in any
way guaranteed. The neighborhood impact will be tremendous. The housing
needs of people in particular neighborhoods aren't being met; that also will
have an impact on the surrounding neighborhoods.
Again and again over tie past decade, we have seen cases where the city
has picked a neighborhood and drcided to put money into it- Washill8ton
Heights is a good example of that. The city granted many loans there to rehab privately owned buildings, leading to huge rent increases for the mostly
low- and moderate-income tenants. This kind of public subsidy Rooding into
one neighb«hood has been a major force in helpill8 that neighborhood gentrify; it has driven up rents signi6cantly and accelerated co-op convetsion.
When we look at the Ten- Year Plan, we are not only worried about the misallocation of public resources, we arc also concerned about secondary displacement that may result from building middle-income housing in otherwise
very low-income neighborhoods. It is shocking to realize dwr we've just been
through a decade of similar policies from which virtually nothing has been
learned. Now we have to fight all over again, and this time on a much more
massive scale.
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People have been organizing in many different ways. The Housing jus·
rice Campaign has developed something we call "the equitable land-use polIcy." Th1s plan calls for the city to develop a comprehensive program for the
distribution, use, and redevdopment of c1ty-owned property and land so that
it is targeted to low- and moderate-income families and promotes e<:onomically and racially integrated housing, and so that neighborhood plans are
worked with and respected. Finally, city-owned property that is currently occupiedshouldremaminpublichands;thatdoesn'rnecessarilymeanthecltY
has to run it-there are many other nonprofit forms of social ownership that
can be developed. That fight is going on, our brochures will lay out this policy in more detail. We encourage your participation in the Housing justice
Campa1gn. Thank you.
Lori-Jean Salgh The last person I want to introduce to you is Neil Smith.

He1sa housingactivistandatheorist. Hehaswrittennumerousarticleson
the homeless and has also pur together a book called Gtmtri{icatwn of the
City. HereachesgeographyarRutgersUmversity.
Nell Smith When the Tompkins Square police riot rook place last year, one
of the first responses from Mayor Koch and from the head of the Policeman's Benevolent Association was to blame what they referred to as the
"frontier violence" on a group they 1dentify as anarchists, social parasites,
druggies, skinheads, and communists. If Tompkins Square was the "frontier," then it was a frontier of the gentrification process. Even people who
understood rhat it was a police riot, and who defended the people m
Tompkins Square fighting gentrification and homelessness, resorted to
Custer-hke Imagery-the idea that there was a final showdown, a last stand
at Tompkms Square. I want to try to go mto th1s popular imagery for gentrification, so we can begm to see the lies embedded m the frontier notions
ofrhesociety,butalsothetruthwithmit.
First,lwanttoofferanexamplefromtherealestatemdustrywhich
will suggest who is served by the frontier imagery. This ad appeared in the
New York Ttmes about five years ago. It refers to the Armory, which I supposeisacondo,andthisisafull-pagead,whichmusrhavecostsomethmg
like $4o,ooo. It reads, "The Armory celebrates the teaming of the Wild
Wild West with ten percent down payment and twelve months' free maintenance. The nail blazershavedonerhe1rwork. West41ndStreerhasbeen
tamed, domesticated and polished into the most exciting, freshest, most
encrgeuc new neighborhood in New York." The neighborhood they're talkmg about is the area most of us know as Hell's K1tchen, smce renamed
"Clinton."
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What is going on here, when we talk about the frontier and pioneers~
About homesteaders and urban cowboys~ The real-estate industry employs
people whom they call urban scouts, and you won't be surprised to learn
that their job is to scout out neighborhoods that could be "flipped over" for
gentrification. But they are also supposed to check out how restless the nauves are. Th1s frontier imagery is part of a pacification campaign meant to
convey to us what a ]oily old process gentrification is. In the Sunday supplements, we arc given lots of case studies of individuals, lawyers and architects, doctors and professors, execunves and so on, who move into newly
chic neighborhoods and who are seen as the "new urban pioneers." My favorite example is the lawyer earning about $:z.5o,ooo a year who moved into
the Marcus Garvey Park area in Harlem; he was mterviewed by the New
Yorker, and he was qutte outraged that his house had been broken mto twice
thatycar.lnthelanguagcofgentrificationthereisaverydeliberateborrowing from the 19th century. It is the myth of the rugged individualist, the
brave soul gomg where (presumably) no wh1te man has ever gone before. But
thereisanundemdctothisimagerythatispohticallydisgusting:notonly
does it draw upon the kind of humorous, culturally resonant ideas of the
frontier, butitalsotreatstoday'surban nanves-tfyouwanttoputitthat
way-the same way that Europeans treated the nonurban natives on the frontier in the 19th century. Native Americans were seen as virtually part of the
existing landscape, and they could be displaced or wiped out, and It is exactlythatmentalnythattsbcmgincorporated indescribingthecontemporaryurbansetung.
Second, and maybe even more Important, the language of the urban
frontieriSUtterlyunuue.Wearefedallthispiffleabouthowtheseruggcd
md1vidualists, the John Waynes, went out and settled the West. The truth 1s
that wherever these John Wayne types went, a substantial amount of capital
had gone before. The banks were there first, the railroads were there first, or
thestatewastheredtvtdmgupandparcelingouttheterritory.lnthespirit
of this imagery, I hke to thmk of James Rouse, the founder of the company
whtch developed the South Street Seaport among many other projects, as a
JohnWayneofgentrification.Thereahty,though,isthathelsmorethc
WellsFargoofgentrtfication.Andthetruthisthatthereisafromier,butit's
economic, not cultural.
New York's Lower East Side has been the focus of much of my recent
research. [nconsideringlcvclsofinvestmentanddtsinvestmcntofeapitalby
landlords,wcmightlookatthccycleofwhenlandlordsallowtheirbuildmgs
to go mto arrears on taxes and when they p.ay up. There IS a threshold of ar·
rearsabovewhichthecttywilltakethebuilding. If the landlord lets the
bu1ldinggomto morethantwelvequartersofarrears, heisessentiallysaymg
he doesn't care about the building. But if he keeps it under 12. quarters of

arrears, he is making a clear econom1c choice ro hold omo i[. You can u~
th1s mformation on ta:o; delinquency by landlords to figure out when land·
lords in anyone area aredec1dingroreinvest. You won't besurpr~sed to
learn that on the lower East Stde what emerges is a graph of lines that go
north and south, up and down, and they spread from west to cast. And as
an apt title in Art in America put Lt, it was a process of "Siouchmg toward
Avenue D." Except the fact is, it was no slouch; it was more t.ke a dramatic
end run by landlords.
What was most surpris1ng about the real-estate takeover of the East V•l·
lagewasnotthcgeographicalpattemfromwesttoeastbutthespeedat
which the process took place, and how soon 1t was all over. By 1980although you can'rsee it in terms ofindividualsorpopulallon figures-the
remvestment had covered all but a few pockets of the Lower East Side. The
frontier line was already gone by 1980 or 1981. Now, that wasn't always
manifestedinredevelopmentofmdLvLdualbuildings,butthespeculatLonand
thehcatingupofland pnccs had already starred. The imporranceofth•s ts
that it begms to suggest-and here I go along with Jim-the depth of the
problems we face in fighting gemnfication. Gentrification, as we know, 111·
volvesthereinvestmentofcapital, but actually all the problems of gentrification begin w1th the dismvestmenl of cap1tal. Capital does not remvest idly
or randomly. Capital always reinvests where the disinvestment has already
happened. The sad but obvious truth is that our economic system supports
andrewardsdisinvestment.ltsupportsdesuuctionofhousingthroughdisinvestment.ltcreareseconomicrewardsforthatkmdofactLvity,basedasitts
ontheprivateownershipofhousmgforprofit-opposedtothebet.efthat
housing is a nghtofall.
The system destroys housing in a number of ways: it provides tax
breaksforpeoplewhosehousmgcanbcundervaluedorwrittenoffinvariouswaysinthetaxsystem;anditsuppornandencouragcswindfallprofits
from the process of what is called "milking" of properties-doing no repaLTS
andnomaintenanceandturningthepropertyoverevery few years. So if you
actually take a buildingandfollowitspaththrough from construction to
declinetogenuification,thercaremanyacrorsinvolved.Manybndlords,
manybankers,manydevelopers.ButthereLsonlyoneclassmvolved,and
thatisthecrue~althing: althoughtherearcmanyactorsinvolved(andthey
canhidebehindthcirdifferences},wehaverounderstandtheclas>basisof
thewholeprocess.lntheend,itlsthelandthatLsimportantinthegenrrification process, not the buildings. Bythenme thcdisinwstment proceS>
hastakenplace,whatisleftLstheshcll,andwhctherLtisuscfulornor,is
notimportant;itisthelandandlocationthatareimportant.Whetherthc
bu,ldingisknockeddownandrebuiltorwhetherltisrchabilitatcd really be·
"omesacademic.

Wha1 is 1he result of allrhis~ One result is rhar people's neighborhoods
andcommuniriesaredisrupted,poople'sdailylivcsaresuddenlywrcrn:hcd
ourofrhrirconrexrs. This situation ismu.:hasirwasin rhc 191hcenrury,
when thole lives, those neighborhoods, rhose oommuniries, were suddenly
COJ!Vfitrd inro a frontier, nor as a rrsulrofanyrhingdoncbylocalpeople,
bur as a resull of more abstract economic and polincal forces. The corollary
iswharishapprningintheinnerciry,whercrhcsystemisshifringpoople
geographically, dispersing pwple, pa.nicularly minoriries, from rhe cenrral
citiestoolder,poorersuburbs. The legislation against redliningpassed in the
19705 was in one sense a good thing bur in anorher sense, a cruel hoax.• h
came just at the point when money was going to be made by ~invesring in
the cmrer city. LiUwise, rhe legislation rhar opened up the suburbs to
working-class people, bur especially to racial minoriries, was an especially
cruel hoax. The dream was rhat minoriries were now going ro gain access to
suburban areas; the truth was that minoriries were steered quire deliberately
into the poorest, oldest suburb~ to help replicare rhe same process of disinveslment that went on in rhe inner ciry.
In contemporary academic lirerature, in popular newspapers, and so on,
1bc blame for neighborhood decline is always visited on the people who live
there. That is a fundamental misunderstanding. Capital always leads, just as
on the old frontier. You can't see the decision ro disinvesr from a house;
what you calf see is a black family moving in nexr door one year. You <:lln't
seealandkm:lhavingearliermaderbcdecisionnottoinvcstburrarhcrrolet
rhe house dc:cay so that it becomes cheap housing. So the fundamental issue
is the movrmem of capital. If rhat is what we focus on, we are witnessing
rheumeprocess:poorpeop\ebeingrclegatrdtothepoorer,gherroized
areas,sorharthesuburbswillbecomethenewrcsrrvarionsofthepoor,of
minoritir~ of single women.
How do we take on a system that controls the press enough to create
the images by which we understand what is being dond h seems to me that
jim's statement abour bring revolutionaries is exacrly ir. We can't only rake
on gentrilicarion. If we take on genrrilicarion, we have ro take on homeless·
ness, because people are displated. If we take on homclessness, we have to
take on questions of social welfare. If we rake on sentrilication, we have to
rake on housing. If we rake on housing, we have ro rake on privare properly.
It means we are raking on the system as a whole and that of course meansas everybody on rhe panel has suggested-making links with all sorrs of parallel and related srruggles. The slogan in Tompkins Square l':lrk was about
asgoodasyoucouldgrt: "Gentrificarioncqualsc\asswar."
Peopk don't stand idly by, watching their homes and neighborhoods be·
ing convened into frontiers. People light back. Aldwugh rhis fronrier is delined economically, there is apolitical delinitionofa frontier too. The
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direction the housing movement needs to take is to decide how to de6ne that
frontier in political terms. For me, the question is how do we organize politically to make sure that when certain technical and policy proposals are on
the agenda we have the power to determine which ones are chosen, and how
they will be implemented. It comes down quite fundamentally to a question
of political power on the frontier.
Lori-Jnn Salgh

Thanks. Now we'll open the discussion to the floor.

Feith StelniHirg People don't realize it, but there is something called the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, wriuen by Eleanor Roosevelt. Article 2.5 says, "Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate to the
health and well-being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing,
housing [not "shelters"], medical care and necessary services, and the right
to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood,
old age, or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control."
This country prides itself on human rights and is always censuring other
countries for human rights violations, so I have written to the Human
Rights Commission in Geneva, and I would like to see our own violations
brought to the attention Of the world community so that this country can be
held accountable.
Audience It's very unclear to people what our relationship is to the homeless. I don't think we can attack the problem of homelessness as individuals,
and I think it's very wrong to perpetuate the myth that individuals are responsible for the homeless. I think that the approach has to be more than
just creating homes. The attack has to really be at the whole political, the
whole philosophical, the whole value system that is out there in the mainstream. Coming from Sweden, I am amazed at how this country gets away
with the notion that it is the supreme concerned country in the whole world
about human needs and human rights.

I live in Hell's Kitchen. I wanted to ask Oda Friedheim,
you casually mentioned bus tickets, could you elaborate a little?

RoiHirt Ell•worth

Every so often there seem to be references to sending the
homeless away by g1vmg them bus tickets.

Ode Fri&dh•lm

Audl•nce There was an article in Newsdlly today called "The Great Abso·

lution." The writer said bus tickets were being offered to people who have
families, to go where they have relatLves, anything to get them out of New
York.

I help orgamze in Hell's Kitchen, and I think ot'$ important
to get together with your neighbors and to ger a support system, so you
don't have to leave. You can stay and fight for your homes.

Lori.J.. n S.lgh

Robert Ell•wardl I agree. I've received help and support from the community in Clinton, for which I'm very grateful. lr's been a long struggle for me:
five years in court, civil court, and the state supreme court. The judge didn't
even read the brief before he ruled on the case. You come home one day to
find false charges against you and your neighbors, everybody in the building.
You have to go down and answer them. It's a big deal for you if you've never
even been to traffic court, and now you are on trial just for sleeping in your
own bed at night. The landlord's lawyer doesn't even come-it's just a small
event for him. He is going to move for a postponement or something tcchni·
cal, so you are going to have to come back two weeks larer. h goes on and
on and on. Even if the landlord may have perjured himself in filing these
documents, if you, the tenant, miss any one of rhese court dares, the nexr
step is the city marshall and eviction. They took my neighbor away scream·
ing. The landlord came and chainsawed down the door. Sad ro say, it has
been eye-opening.

I'd like to make a comment and an invitation. I'm with the
housing caucus of ACT UP, the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power. Nco!
Smirh talked about disinvestment, but primarily he talked about private disinvestment rather than city disinvestment. There is a form of city disinvest·
ment that involves taking away services-the fire stations, the police stadons,
the hospitals in a whole area-that coincides with private disinvestment. But
there is something else, too. There is a social d1sinvesrment that results in
the epidemic of crime and drugs that we see. And the epidemic of AIDS in
this city is affecting poor neighborhoods the worst. They may not have to
drag people out of their doors anymore; they can just wait for them to die.
The housing crisis is intimately related to the drug crisis and the AIDS crisis.
The city government is not just passively irresponsible but actively responsi·
blc in withdrawing funding. It has been cutting hospital funding, as incredible as that seems at this rime of medical crisis. Right now the Partnership for
the Homeless estimates that in New York Cory there are j,ooo to 8,ooo
homeless people with A lOS.•
Now, I'd like to make a couple of invitations to everybody. First, ACT
UP is having a demonstration on March 28 at City Hall, about the city's
criminal neglect of the AIDS crisis. Second, the housong caucus is having a
teach-in specifically on housing, homelessness, and AIDS next Thursday at
the Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center. I mention this because I
know you are all concerned about housing, and this is a very special parr of
Rich Jeckmen

the crisis in New York City where these two horrifying issues, AIDS and
housing, come together.
Audience State interests are trying to convince the City Council that they
should deregulate any apartment renting for $600 or more. That means that
the average rent will shoot up to $1,500 to $2,000 per month. There is
going to be a hearing at the City Council this Thursday. If you go out to
look for an apartment these days, $700 is considered a reasonable rent.
Well, the real estate interests would like to see that become “fair market
value,” whatever that means. I woke up the other day to find out that morn
ing had come to Chelsea, where I live. The New York Times had a full page
ad for a monstrously ugly luxury building by Philip Palevsky that took
down a whole block of 19th-century houses that should have been landmarked. Meanwhile for at least three years, people have been trying to get a
bill passed, #369 in the City Council, that makes it illegal to keep apart
ments empty for reasons of sheer greed. At the end of March and April there
is going to be a massive action to get this bill out.*
Audience Private property is the be-all and end-all. That’s the line no one
dares to cross. So folks, just get active. I want to thank the people who put
this thing together. When I went to that opening [of "Home Front” ], I never
saw a Soho opening so packed with people from all over the place.

Audience In the South Bronx or H.1rlem or on the Lower East Sodc around
the corner from where !live, there are complete blocks that arc empty. I
think what people should be doing is gelli"g the frontier spirit. !think that
if women can live on the streets with their kids, rher can certamlr live in
abandoned buildings. I think that people who are homeless and live on the
streets need to organize and take over those properties, because really they
belong ro the people, they are owned hy the C•ty of New York.

I think Neil brought up something very important about the
frontier idea. I just want to highlight what I think is a central dynamic of
politics and that is racism. I think that racism, the idea of an excluded
group, is very deep in American culture.
Atadlenop

I didn't have nme to get into the class character of the
struggle, hut that is the function of racism: to divide people and therefore
make us prey to the big financial and real estate interests. As for the politicians, to put any trust in them is to make a bad mLstake. Nevertheless, rae·
tically you have to usc them. It is really a question of how we build a mas'
struggle. How do we put this city under rent strike, all over this city? Ho\1
do we even think about taking those city buildings over and developing
them for the pe<~ple who live in them and those who need to live in them?
The politicians will respond to a mass movement.
Jim Heughton

Audience I agree with Jim, but there arc nevertheless wme groups who
have actually come together out of the Housing Action Week, groups that
saw the need to try to combine forces, at least in relation to the maroral
election, and to define a housing agenda and housing demands. We want to
create an atmosphere where mayoral candidates have to respond to hou~ing
issues.

I'll respond as a community activist. What the Clinton Co·
alition of Concern did in our neighborhood was ro have a public forum on
the issues. The question was not whether you like or dislike the candidate•,
hut what are they going to do ro put people into the empty citr·owned
apanments in our neighborhood. Neighborhood organizing on a local level,
as jim said, and demonstrations on a local level, has had everything to do
w11h making "warehousing" a word people know. Fighting back is banding
together and organizing and writing press releases and getting hundreds of
people out marching. That is really what brings issues to rhe forefront, and
politicians have to pa.y attention because the people are the voters.

lori-.lun S.lgh

Audience I think it’s important to underscore not so much the playing of
partisan politics —the politicians will come to community forums and lie to
you there too—but mass mobilization and constant education, getting folks
involved and educated about what is happening to them. Where I work we
run a very small project for homeless families, and we found that a lot of
homeless families buy into the idea that it’s their fault they’re homeless. The
first struggle we encounter with them is talking about homelessness as politi
cal. It’s a very empowering experience for them to go out and help to solve
their housing problem in a different kind of way.
Audience The system right now is so pervasively corrupt that I don’t think
we can get the people “in power” to do what needs to be done by any kind
of philosophical appeal —though I believe we must continue to make them.
The only thing that is going to make it happen is if they understand that
we’ve got the numbers, we’ve got the votes. And the only way that’s going to
happen is for everyone in this room to recruit across class lines, across race
lines, across age lines, across special-interest lines, so that when the politi
cians go to talk at a rally there are enough people demanding the same
things for their various different reasons. People have to fight for their neigh
borhoods, they have to fight for this whole city. They have to fight for a roof
over everyone’s head because anything else is a barbarism.

Audience I would like to extend this idea of direct action. I’ve been part of
the squatters movement and the homesteading movement in the Lower East
Side, and I think it’s a strong solution to the problems we’re talking about.
It’s really pretty bad to say this about your community board, but the expe
riences I had with the homestead I’ve been involved in for three years under
lines that these community boards aren’t elected by people, they are picked
by city politicians. It's just part of a process of controlling their policies. A
good example of that is Tompkins Square Park: the community board was
connected with the police riot because they supported the enforcement of the
Another big problem that is making life very difficult for us, especially
as homesteaders, is the drugs that are infesting our neighborhoods. Drugs
are a tool to wipe us out. It’s hard enough to keep a building running with
out the added problem of people selling drugs in the buildings. The politi
cians are making this very difficult for us, because it’s quite obvious that
they’re at least partly responsible for this infestation of drugs in our ghettos.
One last thing: I found a growing hatred among community board
members for artists. I think a lot of artists aren’t conscious that they are be
ing used in the gentrification process. But there is a group of artists in the
community who are very strongly involved in social and political issues.

r,cr<1|il I'.ig.inc, Frustration Fireman, woodcut, 1988.

Lori..JHnSelgh I think yoLJ'rerightthatnota lot of people talked about
drLigs.Butlthinkmaybcinpubhchousmginmyneighborhood,nbecomcs
easy forgentrili:ers togo into a drug-infested neighborhood. A lmofpeoplc
think that if the neighborhood is full of drugs, b1g, new buildmgs aregomg
to cure the problem. That's what is happenmg w1th the Times Square devcl
opment projecV They say, "Times Square is seedy and full of porno now,
bur our plan for big build1ngs will sweep that all away. Then the shmy,
slummypeoplcwillalljustdisappear."
Audience

mcnrwhich

If you arecaughtsellingdrugs you get kickcdoutofrourapartIS kmd of a contradiction because the people areg1ven the drug~

to sell, and then it's a way fora lot of poor people to make a li'"ing.

JlmHeughton lthinkyou'vegottobccarefulonthat,bccauscdrugsarc
alloverthecity,notjustinthcprojc.::tsorinthcpoorcommumt}'·Butthc
politiciansd1scrcd11 pubhc housing that way. Under the guise of atwckm~thc
drug problem, they came up with new rules which would make c•·iC!ions un·
appealable. Theydaimthatiftheyhadtogothroughlegalandjudicialpro
cessestogct rid of dope pushers it would take too long. So they want to
evict them right away. Butitdocsn'tstopthere;thcyarcreallyevicungthc
tenants they want to get rid of.
Audience

I agree w1th you. On the Lower East S1de 1t\ not just the pro1ccts

buthalfthebuildingsthatareaffectedbecausethcyarce~ry-ow!K'd.

Lori..Jeen S.lgh I want to say something briefly about community boards.
It's true that the people on them arc appointed by the borough prcs1dcnt. But
community boards arc very important in that they make recommendations
to the Board of Estimate, and the Board of Estimate ultima!Ciy makes decisions on housing policy in every neighborhood. When community boards sec
organized people, they may be encouraged to look atyours1dcofthcissuc.
We'vetalkcdaboutthemanyfrontsonwh•chtolight.Thisisthcli:rst
forum in a series, and I'd hke to know what people see as the mam 1ssue
tenants can unite around to create change.

Regardless of color or gender, we all can come together and fight
for housing. There has to be some vehLdc, wh~eh I don't thmk currently ex·
ists, where all of us can come together. A bdl was mentioned rh.11 1~ pending
m Congress, the jesse Gray Housing B1ll, that if enacted would create 5 milhan umtsofhousmg and renovate a milhon moreover the next reo years. It
calls fora roll-back of public housing rents from 30 percent to 25 percent of
income. I had a hand in workmg out that bill with Congressman john ConAudleM:e
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yers. We'd like this city, with the biggest public housing program in the nation, to take the lead in this very important fight. We're marching on May
10, Safe Public Housing Day in Washington, D.C. On the local level there
are nothing but hard organizing tasks before us, and nor just in public housing but in all housing.
I agree that housing is an issue that people can unite around,
it's an issue that has always been on the local agenda in a city like New
York. Housing is about to appear on the nanonal political agenda in a way
it never has before. That presents opportunities, but also dangers. The key is
to organize at the grass-roots level. The housing movement has always been
very conservative about raking on issues beyond housing. Trying to pur to·
gcrher housing issues wnh workplace issues, for example, where people are
not only kicked out of their homes but they arc kicked out of their jobs
(whether they are industrial jobs, service jobs, or garment district jobs) is
difficult, even though they often go together. Often the same banks giving
money to the landlord are giving the money to the guy kicking you out of
work. Those links are absolutely crucial to define. Going to the national
level and making a socialist argument becomes more and more difficult, and
it can only be sustained to the extent that you have a strong base willing to
stand up to the elected officials. They are supposedly elected in our name,
but they can turn around and tell us to shove it.

Nell Smith

Blenvenlde Metl•• As a media person, I think we have to be in control of
our images, and we absolutely must be on top of the media people who por·
tray low-income people as low-lifes. When the media stopped portraying the
drug problem as a situation limited to poor neighborhoods and started con·
necting drugs with middle-class communities, for example, the drug educa·
tion efforts improved. You have to keep stressing to people that they can't be
complacent just because they can afford the S,oo or $8oo rents, because to·
morrow they too could be out on the street.
Audience At the city level, at least, there seems to be some coalescing of
groups in the Tenant Unity Coalition. llive in the North Bronx, and recently
there was a mass meeting of tenants there. Most of them live in somewhat
dilapidated buildings, some of which are being rehabilitated, which has
brought large rem increases. Five hundred mostly working-class tenants got
together, and their target was Fred.die Mac [the Federal Home Loan Mort·
gage Corporation), which in essence was encouraging the overfinancing of
buildings. It was amazing to see these tenants suddenly become very conver·
sanl on what this particular attack was doing to their buildings and neigh·
borhoods, taking on the guys from Washington or the local office-who

wcreofcoursecomplerelystunned. Thatmokalotoforgamzingtodevelop
anissuethathadpracticalmeaningonabroadscale.Wehadtoshowrhatit
was not justa Bronx issue. Each and every neighborhood, and each and
every building, has to define the issues that can mobilize people.
Thank you. Obviously, the work that we have done tonight
isjustatinystcpintheworkthatmustbedoneinthehousingmovement.l
wam to thank everybody for coming and shanng their expertise. Fight back.

Lori.J..n Salgh
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Andrea Callard, Sam Sua, and tha Chinatown
Hiatorv Project, Canter for Community Studiu

THE TENEMENT: PLACE FOR
SURVIVAL, OBJECT OF REFORM

In the mid-19th cenwry, hundreds of thousands of European immigrants
began to enter the United States through New York City. It was a time of
volatile growth and change in the history of the city.
When they first arrived, immigrants tended to stay with friends and relatives. But often they found there was "no place to go," and they ended up
staying in the neighborhoods where they landed, in downtown industrial
areas like the Lower East Side and the Five Points District (present-day
Chinatown).
Housing was scarce, and living conditions in the immigrant neighborhoods quickly became crowded and unhealthy. It would be very hard for a
mtddlc·dass American ciuzen of today to even imagine sharing a dark,
cramped apartment with only a hole in the noor as a toilet with ten other
people. Or to imagine walking out the front door into a neighborhood with
slaughterhouses, pigsties, tanneries, and horse stables scattered among the
tenemenr apartment builJings.
In spire of terrible physical conditions, immigrant neighborhoods were a
haven of familiar languages, customs, and social traditions for the new residents of the city. People suffered and disease rook its toll of lives, but the
majority of immigrants succeeded in building a new life in the United States.
Native-born, middle-class New Yorkers often felt threatened by the
rapid waves of European immigration. Their old way of life began to disap·
pear, and in its place came a faster, more chaotic industrial society. People
were particularly distressed by the wretched conditions of the tenements, and
a "reform" movement developed. Reformers approache<:l the problem with a
variety of motive• and plans, all sharing the common belief th3t they could
"morally uplift" th<' immigrants. F!'arful, they felt the need to control and
as~>milate rhe immigrant. Their efforts resulted in eh.mges to renement design, but generally faileJ to improve living conditions.
By all udds, the most viciom, rg11orllllf tmd degraded of all the immigrants
... are the Italian immigrants of Mulberry Bc11d. Though the Italian sett/emel!t in the Be11d rs perhaps the worst, it is hard to place below. , the
great tellemellt lmrrse district east of the Bowery, inhabited by Polish and

Russian jews and that non-descript medley o f Slavonic and Teutonic races
who know no religion and can hardly claim any fatherland.
Tha American Magazine, IX (

1888
)

. . . we must, as a people, act upon this foreign clement, or it will act upon
us. Like the vast Atlantic, we must decompose and cleanse the impurities
which rush into our midst or .. . we shall receive their poison into our
whole national system. American social virtue has deteriorated . . . through
the operation o f influences connected with the influx o f foreigners, without
corresponding precautions to counteract them.
New York Assembly Document*, No.

2051857
,

In order to survive, tenants adapted their living space as best they could. For
example, when more space was needed, they expanded out onto the fire es
cape. If bedrooms became unbearably hot during the summer, they slept
outdoors. Sometimes families would “double up” and share apartments to be
able to pay rents which were as high, per square foot, as fashionable apart126

ments uptown. Middle-class New Yorkers simply did not comprehend the
economic pressure in the tenements, and they misread the survival strategies
of the immigrants. A quote from the New York Times, December 3, 1876:
“. . . young girls are found sleeping on the floor in rooms where there are
crowded men, women, youths, and children. Delicacy is never known; purity
is lost before its meaning is understood.”
Efforts to reform immigrant neighborhoods increased in the late 19th
century. Reformers focused primarily on tenement design, ignoring other
complex social issues. One highly publicized plan was “the model tenement
movement.” Backers of this idea rejected the concept that the government
had a responsibility to provide housing for its citizens. They believed in an
“enlightened capitalism” in which private building developers would volun
tarily sacrifice profits to create decent housing for the poor.
One notable, prizewinning tenement design was an 1865 experiment
called the “Workingmen’s Home” and then later “Big Flat.” This tenement
was built by the Association for Improving Conditions of the Poor, an or
ganization established by wealthy businessmen. Covering six city lots, the
building extended from 96-98 Mott Street to 47 Elizabeth Street. Despite

126

the intentions of these reformers, the design worked no better than the worst
tenements in the neighborhood. It was demolished in 1890.
Another attempt to design a model tenement, the “dumbbell,” had a
more lasting impact on the urban landscape of present-day Chinatown. Simi
lar to earlier designs, it packed as many apartments as possible into a 2.5by-ioo-foot lot. However, like its predecessors, the dumbbell suffered from
poor ventilation, little light, and inadequate sanitation. And the great inno
vation of the design, the air shaft, became the most complained-about fea
ture of the tenement.
Ironically, many of the changes that resulted in better conditions for the
tenements were a result of technical innovations, not design ideas. For exam
ple, the medical discovery of airborne diseases contributed to a better aware
ness of sanitary issues. Another major improvement was the advent of
subways. As horse-drawn carriages and stables disappeared, there was less
refuse from horses.
The people who lived in the tenements were left out of the reform at
tempts of the 19th century; they were regarded as “victims” by the middleclass reformers. However, by 1904, tenement residents had learned from
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their ongoing struggle to form labor unions. For the first time, immigrant
tenants, most of them Jewish, organized themselves against rising rents and
unjust evictions in the Lower East Side. Fighting 10 to 30 percent increases
in their rents, tenants conducted strikes similar to ones used in labor
organizing. Though successful in dealing with the particular buildings they
struck against, tenants were unable to establish a broad political base to en
sure decent and affordable housing for the whole community.
A century later, the legacy of the 19th-century tenement exploitation
and reform continues to shape the lives of current residents. Tenements re
main the predominant housing form in today’s immigrant working-class
Chinatown neighborhood, and present-day proposals to “improve” the
neighborhood through gcntrification and urban renewal pose new challenges
for tenement residents. Are there parallels between the failed reforms of the
19th century and current proposals? Is there a subtle strain of racism in the
gentrification that is rapidly changing many neighborhoods in New York
City? And, most importantly, are planners and developers listening to tene
ment residents any more than they did a hundred years ago?
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STRANGE FRUIT: THE LEGACY OF
THE DESIGN COMPETITION IN
NEW YORK HOUSING

The architectural design competition has never occupied a place of great im·
portance in architectural discourse in rhe United States. By comparison, in
Europe, the competition has emerged as a prin~•pal dcv~ee for awarding
commissions of all kmds, especially public work and social housing. In rhe
United Stares, the devices for selecuon of archnects Jre less public, responding more to the exigencies of the private marketplace. Competitions for
housing have been even less frequent. The first was held in 1879, and it
launched the critical period when New York came to be regarded as the
American Metropolis. Since rhen, only r r housing competitions in as manr
decades have been organizc.::l in New York City. Most New York competirions have occurred during a period of crisis in housing producuon, and
have been tied to ma1or reform efforts. Usually lurking beneath this equation
has been the threat of social unrest as an outgrowth of poor living conditions. Within this pattern, the competition has frequently been used to rem
force reform efforts that have been too little and too late.
The first New York competition in 1879 provtdcs an archetypal case. It
occurred at the condus1on of a violent decade in United States history, focused primarily on labor rights. There were fears of even greater insurrec·
tion should the urban condition reignite the fuse. Housmg condmun~ were a
key catalyst. In New York, a practically uninhabitable housing stock had
been newly constructed for the low-income population, which was to say for
well over one-half of the population. As early as r865, a report stated that
of a population of over 700,000 in New York City (not indudmg Brooklyn,
which remained a separate ciry until r895), a total of 480,}68 persons lived
m 15,309 tenement houses of substandard condttion. The most ubiquitous of
this new housing was the '"railroad Hat," named afrer its plan organization,
which strung rooms from front to rear like a rrain, such that ,,nly two or
four rooms our of r6 or 10 received light and air from the cxtenor. This invention was the best that an uncontrollc.::l marketplace in New York City offered. The housing competition held out the hope of providing relief from
this growing affliction by generating alternative designs that could be equallr
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prolitablerorhebuilderorlandlord and provide better conditions for the
lefllnt. The competition demonstraw:lthe feasibility of achieving both goals,
bur only the most profitable Khemes were inHuential. Exposed was a di·
lemma that has ~maincd an integral component of housing design reform
efforts for the poor ever since, which was that within the political ideology
of our marker economy, housing reform cannot be implemented without en·
hancing profits. And ultimately those profits must be paid for in one way or
anotherbythesame"underdass"rharissupposedlythebencliciaryof
reform.
The sponsor of the 1879 competition was The Pl11nrber and Sanitary
E.nginur, a trade journal and the voice of the burgeoning domestic plumbing
industry, which had its eye on a potentially lucrative tenement market. The
railroad Hat usually had outdoor plumbing in the ~ar "yard," or in the eel·
lar. The competition, however, required water closets and raps on each Door,
an improvement lor the inhabitants and a source of expansion for the indus·
try. There were other double edges as well. The winning schemes were those
that offered the highest density of inhabitants, in order to meet builders' de·
mands for maximum profitability. They also had to be built on single z.s·
by-roo-foorlots, in keeping with the highly incremental development com·
monplace to the period. These kinds of constraints virtually guaranteed con·
tinued substandard conditions for light and air. Compromise with quality
was implicit in the whole conception of the competition. In itself, the re·
quiremenr for systematic tenement prototypes to replace the \c:ss efficient ad
hac development up w that date could only be expected to lead to increase.'~:~
density with irs consequent problems, and in effect, a toilet on every 11omwith a small air shaft had irs price, which was greater overcrowding and
higherprofitstothedeveloper.
Finr place in the t879 competition was given to james E. Ware's
"dumbbell," with its narrow inrernal air shaft. The next three of the 1 z.
placing entries had similar plans. This outcome did not mean that other
schemes from a1n0ng the 190 entries did nat incorporate greater use of light,
air, and space. Many devised very ingenious ways to open up the buildings.
These entries, however, were nat sufficiently profitable, and given the ovt:r·
riding profit motive, use ol the competition as a means of establishing up·
graded standards was negated from the start. For this reason, the 1879
competition could only bcSCi:D as having a negative inHuenceonstandards
and was widely criticized at the time.
1he Tenement House Act of 1879 (known as the Old Law) followed the
competition and legally enforced its results, providing the first substanlial
housing design control. On paper it set higher standards than 1hose displayed
by the winning entries. But in fac1 the Board of Health enforced the lower
level set by the competition winners, and the Ware dumbbell became a pro·
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totype fOf tenemmt construction for the next two da:01dc:s. This turn of
tvents instimtion3lized the gap between the wriuen law 01nd in «~hx«ment,
a New Y01lc subtlety that has reappeared now and then ever since:. By 1900
approximately 6o,ooo durnbbelltenements had been built under the- provision-sol the r8yglaw.Rchabilita!iontorcasonablesundardsol lhislega.cy
~till rtprntnts a serious problem in New York City tod;ry.
h was not unTil 1901 that the Old L3w W3$ ~ised to reprnen~: ruson·
abk sp3tlal standards for new renemcnt housing (the so-called New Uw).
Under 1he Old Law, renc:ments could be built along 01ir shafts only KYet"al
feet wide, wi1h !he interior room$ opening onto them. The most signilir;anl
impr~mel"ll: offered by the New L01w was an increase in the minimum sile
permitted (Of the air shafts, providing for a space akin to a court yard. Two
competitiompr«ededtherevision,butunlikethe t879competitioo,thci.r
spollSOis wur public-interest social-welfare organizations. TM firs! competition, in 1890, wn s.pomorcd by the Improved Housing Council; the: second
in 1900 wa~ sponsored by 1he Charity Organization Society. The: 189f0 competition al1fac1cd tJnly nominal interest from architects in spire of an imporranr two-.:hy COflfcrt-ncc on soci01l housing which preceded it. But the: 18
entrie-s ~·e e,.-hibired and did gentrate some public discuMioro. By contrast,
however, the 1'00 competition received 110 <"ntrks, per~ps b«a\1$.: olin· .
"easing ~p«n for rtform 01nd commissions, and rhe pn;~mRe of ;a majOf

exhibttion. The entries published from both comperiuons were more con5ervative th~n the wtde variety of approaches published from the 1879 compcn·
non. On the other hand, the smndarcls were much higher. The program
required larger units and a tOilet for each apartment. Rather than rhe singlebuilding lot, emphasis was on the block contigllration. The use of a whole
block meant that larger buildings could be planned around a brger courtyard rather than around air shafts. The units themselves could be bigger,
with more light and air reachmg more rooms. Thts strategy could be traced
to a seminal article published by Ernest Flagg in 1894 that outlined the logic
of multiple-lor plannmg. The brger scale permttted economically practical
solutions through the expanded design possibilities of multiple-lor tenement
organization and proved rhat such plans could be attractive to the
marketplace by creanng better apartments at costs which could still perm•t
generous profit.
It should come as no surprise that the entry submitted by Flagg took
first place in the 1896 competition. It incorporated Flagg's most generous
v~riation, using four z.s-foot lots. Central light courts provided public passage to the stairs for the upper floors. james Ware, the winner of the 1879
competition, took second place with a simibr plan, which led ro a public
dispute with Flagg over the originality of the scheme. Flagg's approach was
an inevn~ble outcome of the practical conventions of tenement production in
New York. The winner of the t 900 competition, R. Thomas Sporr, used an
identical massing approach. The plan was reversed, however, so that the
light-slots faced rhe street and served as the entry space. Fbgg's studies and
the two competitions paved the way for a smooth trans•uon in the renemem
house law; the 1896 and 1900 competitions generated change in the renement house law of significant ~nd positive lasting value.
Not to be ignored in this important period of revision was the large
housing exhibition held by the Charity Org~niz~tion Society in February
1900. It documented existing tenement cond•tiuns and ~hawed the competition results. The scope of the exhibition has remained unmatched since.
Other important efforts of the period included such comprehensivc housing
studies as the research by the Tenement House Commmee of the New York
State Legislature published in 1895 and another study published in the same
year by Elgin R. L. Gould of the U.S. Department of Labor called The
Housing of Worki11g Peopll'. 1\nd by '898, Flagg had completed a model
tenement for the City and Suburban Homes Company on West 68th and
69th streets, adapting his compedtion entry. In the following }ear he completed a similar project for the New York Flteproof Tenement Asso<:1ation on
West .p.nd Street. In 1900, Ware completed a building for the City and Suburban Home~ Company on First Avenue between East 64th and 6;1h streets.
The directed intensity of rh<It particular moment has never been repeated.

Chriatine Benglia Bevington
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HOUSING THE HOMELESS
MOTHER AND CHILD

The Femlly Hou•lng Crl•l•

Public and private resources for urban housing have in the last decade routinely been targeted to the elderly or to the rich. Families with children, and
poor families in particular, have been bypassed or even victimized to a dangerous level. The rime is ripe for nation, state, ciry, and private sector to redress the situation. All famihes raismg children in the city now have very
limired housing and child-care choices. Those who have no choices left end
up in the street. This project illustrates a housing form convenient to any
working parem, and vital to the mother who is homeless, jobless, and without child care.
The damages caused by homelessness are most severe and persistent
among children. Considering the spiraling effects over time of provisions
made (or not made) for children, there is much to recommend giving them
priomy for appropriate housing. Whether a family is rich, poor, or homeless,
every child's needs are s1milar: continual nurturance, supervision, and interaction. Traditionally, the setting for these social exchanges is the home.
Whenever the mother works away from home, the advantages to both child
and mother of a home-based type of child care would justify a new housing
form whereby a small group of neighbors might pool their resources.

Dlmlnl1hlng W..lferl S.rvlcea

The triad "home/child care/job' has to be addressed comprehensively. Economic supports must therefore include rent, care giver, and job training, then
be reduced gradually. All mothers accepting the plan would use child-care
hours enhcr at work, job hunting, or job rraimng. Training to become a licensed family care giver may be done on site, and lo•ad to home-based employmenl. Tmining in construction skills may also lake place on site, and
lead ru home-based employment. Training may then take place on site if
dwellings and child-care space are unfinished. By the end of the first !hreeycar lease, the mother is expected to have ( 1) gotten beyond the need for
puhlic assistance, such as food sramps and Aid to Families wirh Dependenr
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HOUSIHGTHEHOMI!: .. ESSMOTHI!AANOC:HI .. D

Children; (1.} paid rent for her dwelling; and(}} contributed her share of
rcntforthechild-carearea.

Mother'sPertlc:lpatlon

Beyond any matenal relief given to the dispossessed family, the primary economic goal is to lessen the hkel1hood of any child growing into an adult
who will be a phenomenal burden to society for a lifetime. Thus, the future
ofthcch1ld 1sthcgu1de. Essential forsuccess1sthe mother'spanicipanonm
allissuesconcerningherch1ldren. Thecaregiverwouldbehcensedbythe
state but chosen by the four families. Each mother's views on child reanng
(discipline, TV,toys,visitors,language,schoolwork,etc.) must be respected
m the matchmaking process. Given a furniture voucher and the "quilt plan"
for inspiration and discussion, four mothers would be empowered to choose
themostsuitablelayoutfortheirch•ld-carespace.

If children's bedroomsarelocatedbetweenrhe•rmorher'sprivarequarters
and the shared child-care space, children can be looked after at all times
either by their mother or by the care giver. When the mother is home, she
can close the door to the child-care space and open her own door to the
children's rooms. This is an ordinary dwelling. When the mother is away,
sheclosesherowndoortothechildren'sroomsandopensthedoormthe
ch1ld-carcarea. Thecaregiveris incharge.School-agechildrenandcare
g1verenter the child-care area with their own keys without going through
themother'spersonalquarters.

PlannlngGuldallnes

Dmribunon: for the sake of the community and that of children, scatter
throughoutne•ghborhoods.lnfills: usevacantlotsbetweenrowhousesand
walk-ups; avoid elevators and corridors. Scale: must be small and noninstitutional inkeepmgwithcontext.Siting:saveyardasplayarea.Stigma: no
child should ever heu the comment "She lives in the facility for the homeless." Blend homeless children with others withm the building. Ground floor:
save it fora usc appropriate forthatstrcet-retall, offices, market-rate units,
elderly, etc. Top floors: save them for dwellings with no children-students,
smglc. Second and third floors: for children.

Arc:hltectureiGuldellnee

Size: buildindivtdualunilsofminimumstzc,butprovideasharedspaceof
50 to 60 feet per child, fulfilhng Board of Health requ•rements for day-care
centers. Bedrooms: can be very small but mu:;t allow privacy according to
age,scx,andtemperamcntofcachchtld. Mother\ quarters: should bcequtvalent to an SRO, or single·room occup;~ncy room, for singles. l'ri1·ate
ki~ehen:necessaryfornurturancearoundthektrchentablc.l'rtvareharb

room: necessary for children's hyg•ene, totlettraining, eiC. Child-earesp;~ce:
must allow widely different styles of child rearing, markmg distinct tcrritones,andcreating"spec•alplaces"meamngfultochildrcn.

SavlngelnCanetructlan

Smaller units: very small dwellings, ordinarily intolerable and harmful to a
child, bccomefeasiblebecauscoft"eproximityofamplespacein the child
care3re3. Stmplerday-carc factlity: no bathrooms necessary (chtldrcn u~e
their own home's bathroom), no isolation room (sick chtldren stay m their
own beds), no nap area (chtldren retire in thctrown rooms), no "cubbtes"
(children usc their own closets). Dual-purpose yard: theouts•dcplay area re·
qutredbytheBoardofHealthforday-carecemersmaybethcsameasthc
rearyardrequtredbybutldmgcodes. Ftreexits:throughthcchild-carcarca
each dwelling can reachasecondstatr.

SavingeinMen~~gement

Maintenance: routinemaintenanceofthefamily-runchild·caresp;~ccispart
of the lease of each unit. Latchkey vandalism: all children in the bu1ldmg are
supervisedandkeptoccupted.Imegrated:ancconomtcmtxwithinthcbuildmg is workable because children (the chief tenants) are well supervtscd and
expectedtorisetotheleveloftheirsurroundtngs.Crimc: thebmldingtsoc·
cupted all day, thus discouraging burglars and cnminals. The child-care
sp;~ceprovidessurveillanceovcrstrcet,yard,entranccs,andstairwells. Abuse
and neglect: caregivcra:;scssesproblemsin thechild'sowncontext. Mother
may come home unannounced ro evaluate the qu31ity of chtld care. Tr.ms·
portation: uansportation costs (money, time, energy, pollution, r•~ks, conges·
tion) 3rcno longer p;~rtofthedaily route roa center.

Maria Annick Brown
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This is the history ot a building in
Harlem and of the forces that
have shaped its present form.

AVENUE

1882-1888 William Lesster buys lots
38, 39, and 41 for $11,625.
October 23, 1888 William Lesster
sells the lots to Thomas O’Kane for
$31,000.
1888-1890 Thomas O’Kane mort
gages the lots for $171,830.
1890 The apartment building at 454
is completed.
1892-1911 The lots change hands
four times.
1914 454 St. Nicholas (lot 39) is
bought for $15,000 with an existing
mortgage of $26,000 by Frederick and
Mina Frenz.
1924 454 is sold to Ffcrman Diller
for $16,300. Ffe assumes the existing
mortgage.
1924-1925 454 changes hands four

February 27. 1827 John Dclancey
sells to Archibald Watt several tracts
of land for $t 3,000.
February 10. 1857 After a suit
against Archibald Watt, the land is
sold at auction to Thomas Watt for
$5,880.
August 12. 1858 Four tracts of that
land are sold at auction after fore
closure to Peck, Peck, Stevenson and
Hayman for around $600. These tracts
will eventually he lots 38, 39, and 41
on which 451, 454, and 456 St. Nich
olas Avenue will he built.

May 1,1925 Hattie Pullman buys
454. There are now three mortgages
on the property: one dated 1911 for
$16,000, one dated 1924 for $19,000,
and a new one for $6,000.
December 30. 1927 $21,000 is still
due on the first mortgage, which is ex
tended for another 3 5 years.
1932 After foreclosure, the holder of
the second mortgage buys 454 for
$5,000 and assumes the other mort
gage, then sells it to 454 St. Nicholas
Corporation.

el

M
'
February 17, 19B1 Beagrove Realty
buys 454 with a $1,250 mortgage and
assumes the first mortgage.

Spring 1986 The last tenants lease
454 St. Nicholas Avenue.
1987 454 St. Nicholas Avenue Asso-

1963 The 1911 mortgage is paid off.
November 1972 New York City be
gins a program of withdrawing fire
protection service from areas of high
fire incidence.
July 30, 1981, February 10, 1982,
January 22, 1983, January 29, 1985
Fires at 454, the last so massive that
half of the building is devastated.
May 29, 1986 Coleman et al. buy
454 for $36,000.
October 22, 1986 Coleman et al. sell
454 to 454 St. Nicholas Avenue Asso
ciates for S151,000.

from the New York City Community
Preservation Corporation.
September 1987 Interior demolition
begins.
December 1. 1988 454 St. Nicholas
Avenue Associates file a Condominium
Declaration.
December 30, 1988 One condomin
ium unit is sold for $146,000.
January 10. 1989 A second condo
minium unit is sold.
April 10, 1989 A third condominium
unit is sold.

When the last owner bought 454, after the last tenant left, the building,
which had been continuously occupied for So years, stood empty for the
first time. Prior to renovation, the contents were sold or thrown out. This is
what was left.

Clinton Coalition of Concem
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WHAT IS A KILOWATT HOUR?
A CON ED PAPER TRAIL, 1988-89

The four buildings pictured here, located on West 53rd and j4th streets,
were vacated in 1980 and have been "warehoused" ever since. Over the
years the landlord, Drith Corporation, reduced building services. When the
renams organized and reported violations, nothing happened. Drirh Corporation didn't pay its utility bills, and Consolidated Edison, or Con Edison,
threatened to turn off the electridty. When the tenants tried to lind out who
their landlord was, the papers of incorporation did not show who really
owned the buildings. Through other means, the tenants learned to their surprise that Con Edison was the true owner of the buildings.
The trustees and officers of Con Edison refuSI:d to meet with the com·
munity. The Clinton Co~lition of Concern demanded that Con Edison retenant the buildings. But in response to our actions, Con Ed actuall} tried to
enlist us in its effort to demolish the buildings. The spcd~l district law has
been one of the neighborhood's most potent tools against gentrification. Con
Ed is now pushing for a zoning change that would allow demolition. This
ch~nge would signal the end of the neighborhood as a low- and moderateincome commumty.
Con Ed found a way 10 push its demolition plan by hiding behind a
senior citizens center: it would allow the center to build housing on adjoining property, but only if the buildings were demolished lirst. As a result, the
New York Foundation for Senior Citizens is lobbymg for demolition. The
board of directors of this foundation is politically well connected and in·
eludes relatives of Senator Alfonse d'Amam, Representative Charles Rangel,
~nd former New York City officials.
City Council president Andrew Stein has been pushing for the Con Ed
demolition pbn. We dtscnvered that members of the board of the Foundation
for Senior Citi7.cns contributed $3,000 to Stem's election camp;:ugn in the
last year.

THE 42ND STREET
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

The 42.nd Street Development Project was (and may still be) the largest single undertaking of its kind in the United Stares, involving a record public
subsidy of more than $1 billion over :z.o )ears and slated to raze or renovate
every building in a 13-acrc area. The developers, further, arc to recover
from public funds anything over $88 million in sire acquisition costs. Originally formulated early in the 1980s in the midst of an economic slump, the
project was intended to spur restoration of the entire "Great Whne Way,"
from Times Square westward to Duffy Square. The proje.::t has now been
whittled down to four building sites where .pnd Street meets Seventh Avenue and Broadway. As the decade passed, subs1dies and incentives were
shown to be supernuous, smee similar developments were being undertaken
nearby with no public funding. Nonetheless, powerful city and state officials
seem unresponsive to the many criticisms voiced by local leaders and
resodents.
Opponents of the projeCI agree on the need to remedy blight and crime
in Times Square but argue that the project w11l merely displace these prob·
]ems rather than wive them. Observers of the city scene, mduding drama
critic Brendan Gill, architectural wmer Ada louise Huxtable, and psychologist Kenneth Clark, have raised serious objections to the pro1ect's likely environmental and human effects. Clinton (Hell's Kitchen) residents, learning
from the nearby Bryant Park renovation, fear that the project will push crime
into their area and push many of them out of the1r apartments.
Fiscal aspects of the pro1ect are shrouded in s~-.:reo:y, since the cityfstate
Urban Development Corporation refuses to release details of the prospective
leases and other particulars of the financial arrangements. Unknown, for ex·
ample, are such basics as precisely who the proposed dcveloprrs are, how
much the project is likely to cost, and how much in tax revenues is deferred.
State senator Franz Leichter poonts out that at the end of 13 years, the developers will have paid the city a little under Szso mollion m rent, bur, be
cause of vanous credits and repayments of excess costs, the dry will owe the
developers over $sao milhon. He offers the analogy that if this were an auto
lea~, with the developers as rhe customers and the city as the car dealer, the
customer would pay half the normal down payment and get a so percent

di~oum on already low monthly installments, and at the end of the lease the
dealer would owe the customer money. Leichter further presents figures
show.ngthatthelossinrealestatctaxes-fromwhichtheproJeCtJs
exempt-will farexceedthebaserentpaidtothecJty.
The project as currently constituted consistsoffourovcrSIZeoffice rowers, with extremely generous zoning vor~onts, and some cosmetic subwar
changes;theoriginalplan'shotel,itsmerchandisemarrofwildly varying
function, and its theater reconstruction apparently have been dropped, and
the theater leases have been picked up by another developer. The towers, of
;• to 56 stories, would darken Times Square Plaza, one of the city's great
open spaces, reproducing the sterile canyons of nearby S•xth and Th~rd Ave·
nues. The proJeCt would add 4 million square feet of office space (twice
whatthezoningordinanceallows),inaCitycxpenencmgaglutofsuch
space, and bring thousands of new white-collar workers to an already congested area. The additional vehicular traffic would intcns1fy an already hor
rendous polludon problem. The project would transform the area from a
centeroftourismandentertainmenttoa whire-collarshopp.ngarea,andu
would displace low- andmiddle-incomcres•dcnts.
In response to obJections about the loss of character of the square, the
maJor change in the tower plan-architected by Johnson, Burgee, powerful
contributors of some of the worst "postmodern" excesses to U.S. ,kylinesappearsto be the bizarre one of adding brilliant hghts to the facades to
matchtheneonsignageforwhich thesquareisfamous.
On April r8, 1990, the Urban Development Corporauon took uric ro
two-thlrdsoftheproperty in the 4znd Street Development ProJeCI area
(comprising34properues)through acondemnationorderissucdinStatcSu·
preme Court •n Manhattan. The order will allow tenant rclocanon and demolition of buildings ro begm soon. Construction is scheduled to begin in
early 1991.
M.R.

Bo><d on 1hc Commu<« <<> Rood>om Tom« Squ>r<, Whou r~f"" TIJ< 41~d Sue-r JJ_,..-/op~o<m
l'ro]«l (New York, c. ,,88), ond u<h<l onlotm><lon •upphoJ by 1hc of~« of"·"<"'"""' h.ln>
LoiCh<«.

Allan Sekula
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"PEOPLE WHO CAN'T AFFORD TO

LIVE HERE SHOULD MOVE
SOMEPLACE ELSE"

I couldn't care less about color if a guyS earning S.zo,ooo to SzJ,ooo
a year.
Member of tt.e Lona lleach city plennlng llteff,

quoted in the Independent PreM

Telegram, November 19, 1971t
/Emrst Hahn's} chief fear for his dream of almost $7_f million (the total
cost, includi11g public (i11a11cing, of the mall ... ) is that the poor, the transie••t. the elderly a11d the other just plain folk who now populate downtown
l.ong Beach will stay downtown after the {Ill/ of 1981, when his shopping
mall is {itllllly a re<Jilty.
Independent Pren Telltiltam, October

1

1, 1979 ("Ernie Hahn- Downmwn

Messiah")
There's a war going on in Long Beach. This war amounts to one big cvtction notice for the elderly, the disabled, for people on fixed incomes, for minontics, for underpaid and unemployed working people of all races. Long
Beach's master plan calls for ridding the city of individuals and families who
don't have a lot of money to spend. Instead, higher-income consumers arc
being invited to frolic in a new landscape of marinas, shopping malls, condominiums, racquet clubs, and jacuzzis. This new landscape is evidence of a
city economy geared to profits rather than human nee.::ls.
Local politicians and busmcss interests would like to turn their so-called
"International City" mto what could he more accurately described as a
"Multinauunal Ciry," a city Jominatcd by mulnnational corporations. Big·
time invesrors, lured into town by spectacles like the Queen Mary and the
Grand Prix, arc being promised a free rein for profiteering in the housmg
and real estate markets. Here under the palm trees and the refinery smog,
the hustle is nn.
The key to the new "sanitizcJ" Long Beach is an orchestrated housing
crists, coupled with the reduction of neces~ary social services. Escalating
rents and Jereriorating conditions arc supposed to make people disappear.

While rents go up astronomically, available housing decreases as rental units
arc converted into expensive condominiums. At the same time, public funds
intended for low- and moderate-income housing somehow end up paying for
a shopping mall that will pay low wages, destroy local small businesses, and
be priced above the heads of many local residents. The message from City
Hall is clear: “If you can’t pay, get out of town."
The Long Beach Housing Action Association (l.BHAA) is fighting back
against the powerful interests that control the city. l.BHAA pushes for rent
control, for a limit to condominium conversions, for tenants’ rights, for cit
izens’ control of public development funds. LBHAA is working against ur
ban policies that benefit the privileged few and for a democratic and just
approach to housing problems.
Suppose you’re fed up, angered by the arrogance of the people who rule
Long Beach, worried about your future here, and the future of the people
close to you. Join the fight. Join with LBHAA.
HOUSING F([)R PEOPLE, NOT FOR
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Allan Sckula, photograph and text from silk-screen poster produccd lor Long Bench Housing
Action Association, Long Beach, C:ilifornia, 1979. Product1on nnd distribution nssistnncc:
ten. The poster was displayed on
Terry Barksdale, Connie Hatch, Bai
construction fences throughout dov.■mown Long Bench in c.iirly 1980. A copy sens installed wi
ach Studios" at the Long Bench
Museum oTArc in'April' !?Ro The
work, apparently because the museiitn was negotiating for sinhsidLd exhibition space in the
new downtown Long Beach mall. The title here, “People Wl,0 Cant ...." is quoted from a
statement made by a (present) memher of ihc Long Bench Ciity Council in 1979.

TonyMauo
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HISTORIC HIRAM MARKET:
DECADE UPDATE

The direction of change is toward a new central city dominated by middleclass residential areas, a concentration of professional, administrative, and
managerial employment, and the upmarket recreational and entertainment
facilities that cater to this population {as well as to tourists) . .
The momentum of the present restructurtng is toward a more peripheralized working class, in geographical terms.
Peter Wllllem• and Nell Smith, Gentrification of the City, 1986

Tht present redevelopment of downtown New Brunswick, New Jersey, was
set in motion by Johnson & Johnson (J & J), the multinational medicalproducts manufacturer, and its related foundations. Based on recommendations made by the Rouse Company's American Cities Corporation, two development emiues were formed: New Brumwick Tomorrow {NBT), as the
promoter of redevelopment, and the New Brunswick Development Corporation (DevCo), as the city's chief developer. Early on, J & J invited small
New Brunswick businesses to participate in downtown redevelopment. Of
the !.7 businesses that gave $1,000 or more coward American Cities' consultation fees, 1 s have had to relocate outstde the city and eight others are
now our of business.
Downtown redevelopment pro1ecrs to date include the $73 million
Johnwn & Johnson World Headquarters, designed by I. M. Pei; the $30 million Hyalt Hotel and conference center; Ferren Parking Deck and Mall expansion, across the street from the Pennsylvama Railroad Station; the $65
million improvement program for Middlese:o; General Hospital, in 1986 re·
named the Robert Wood Johnson Medical Center; the $11.5 million Albany
Street Plaza office and retail building; the Lower Church Strret Mall (wh1ch
has already been wid, renamed as Kilmer Plaza, and redesigned as an office
complex because tenants could not be found for the projected mall); and the
$34 m11lion Gulden Triangle Plaza office, retail, and parking comple:o;.
These projects have completely changed not only the form and focus of
the city but ITS scale-away from small-scale buildings with shops and services at 51reet level and above, toward huge, set-back, or enclosed structures
w1th hnle face to the street.
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Although J & J is the principal promoter of downtown redevelopment,
New Brunswick's other economic anchor, Rutgers University, has participated in downtown redevelopment projects. Promotional brochures, for example, point to the $3 million expansion of Rutgers' Jane Zimmerli Art Museum as an important step in New Brunswick's "cultural rebirrh." In 1986,
the city announced the building of a new welfare office in the southern outskirts of the city-well away from the newly "revitalized" downtownand in 1988, Rutgers abruptly relocated its school of visual and performing
arts (Mason Gross School of the Arts) into the former social services building. The art school's new location makes it part of the city's "Cultural Center," which presently is made up of a few music and drama theaters. Rutgers
has also moved its main bookstore off campus and into Ferren Mall.
The H~ram Market sedim1, OI/Ce a slum .. will soon boast upper-income

housing and the sort of amenities one might expect in Scarsdale or
Bcdministcr.
Msyor .John Lynch, quoted in New Jersey Business, April 1988
Downtown redevelopment has displaced not only businesses and city services, but most of the 110 famihes 3nd 47 individuals living in the fourblock area of Hiram Market. The neighborhood housed predominantly Hispanic, working-class, and working poor residents, with some welfare recipients. Evidently, the city felt such residents had to go in order to "bring the
city back into the mainstream." In 1985, the city announced plans to build
a $35 million project of luxury condominiums, River Watch, in the Hiram
Market district. River Watch is to be developed by a partnership between
DevCo and Alan Voorhees. At present, :z.o8 condo units arc planned.
So far, Hiram Market has been the most controversial of New Brunswick's
downtown redevelopment projects. Not only has it displaced the most resident~, but also it has required the destruction of historic properties, violating
agreements the city had made with state and federal preservation agencies.
According to the nomination form of the National Register of Historic
Places, the Hiram Market Historic District contained a significant collection
of visually cohesive and historically related build.ngs that represented the ian
remnant of the commercial center of 19th-century New Brunswick. The district was placed on the State Register of Historic Places in 1980. At the time,
there were H1 structures in the district. State acceptance automatically nominated the propeny to the National Register. In 1985 the city government requested the deregulation of the district. Although the state and federal
advisory board granted the city's request, deregulation is still pending. Of
rh~ 81 historic structures registered, eight remain, seven of which are to become part of a redeveloped Hiram Market.

THE ARTISTS HOME
OWNERSHIP PROGRAM

In the early 198os, fOJ' reiSOJis one can only surmise, the Koch adminisrrarion in New York City proposed allowing arrists to purchase, with low·
interest loans., units in 16 abandoned buildings in ruined areas of the Lower
East Side. Anists were invited ro group together to offer architect-prepared
plans foz- the rehabilitation of these buildings into live/work spaces at d~
lowest possible cost. There was to be a cap on the net income of eligible artists, on the order of $2.0,000 a year. The units were supposed to sdl for
about Sso,ooo., with maintenance charges of about $500 a month (both
quire low, but the prices weren't guaranrecd). Through the ordinary workings of the art world, and because of the thoughtlessness of dM! demenrs in
the city's Department of Housing Preservation and Development responsible
for overseeing the project, no artists of color wuund up among the 117 ac·
cepred for inclusion.
Pan of the rationale offered by HPD for dlC program, meant as a demonstration project, was that the department already had a program to assist
craftspersons ro purchase small buildings. Bur these were II\O$tly in the bocoughs outside Manhanan or in less contested neighborhoods and weren't
gathered rogethcr in a visible project like this one.
As the plan moved through channels., a number of community activisrs
becamecriticaloftheprojecr,particularly given the financial and socialconlext. First, the recent bloating of Soho provided a horrible example, quite
nearby, of how artists could function in the mechanisms of gemrification. It
was well-known that the Koth administration and several leading developers,
including Hclmslcy-Spear, harbored intentions to gentrify the Lower East
Side. Unofficial plans ranged from Robert Mose5-likr swaths of demolition
(in one version putting in a parklike mall all de way to the East River), to
block-by-block reconstruction. A large P"rcenrage of buildings were cityowned, acquired through abandonment, and a large number ...ere held by a
few real estaleorganizationsthathad been buyingupthebuildingsand
"flipping" them, selling them back and forth at successively inOated
(paper) prices.
Astheplanevolved,rhccitybroughtinprivaredcvcloperswirhthe
right ro produce a number of markrt-rale units. City support for successful

urban homesteading (“sweat equity”) by local people, undertaken at the
depths of the area’s fortunes, had already been withdrawn. Even more dis
turbing was that in a period of high mortgage rates and increasing immiseration of the city’s poor, the last federal dollars for low-income housing
subsidy —“in the pipeline” because appropriated under the Carter adminis
tration and before the Reagan squeeze —were to be applied to house artists
rather than the very poor people living in miserable conditions on the Lower
East Side.
Many of the artists applying for the project were also living on the
Lower East Side and considered themselves part of the community. The proj
ect did not appear to them to represent gcntrification, since they were al
ready living there; they expected to continue to fight gentrifying attempts,
along with the other residents. Furthermore, the buildings, modest-sized
tenements, stood on separate sites. The plan seemed to artists to represent
the city’s acknowledgment of its failure to protect artists from eviction from
Soho; of the importance of the art world, which generates a tremendous
amount of income without the deals regularly offered to large corporations
to induce them to stay in the city; and of the need to protect artists who
weren’t tied into the newly inflated art market. But the powerful symbolic
value of the project —both to the city and the developers, should they choose
to exploit the analogy with Soho, and to the community, which saw yet an-

oth~r ,la~hing blow from middle-cia" white~-cuuldn't be \)\'Crlookcd. In
any caM', the devotion of the IJ~t hit of fed,·ral low- .md middlc-mcomc
hoosmg aid to the arti~ts' program alone made the pro1en •nsuppurrJhl.-.
Community ~enrimcm wa~ Stl innamed that at the hcarmg of the commom!)' hoard, the arri~t~ were cha'>l!d out and threatened, almost physiCally
J.ltackcd; the police arrived. The tesumony hy mohilized rcS>dcnt~ at the
city's Board of Estimate, the ultimate deciding body, led the hoard tu turn
the project down (though rcpreM'ntanves of some boroughs out.,de /1.-lanh.u
tan affirmed their will to house artists in better-conceived pro)ect>-which
have never materialized). Some of tht> tesnmony offered in support of the
artists-and by a few a rusts-diSplayed an appalhng lack of concern for the
area's residents and ignored the pohtical UM' of suhsidies.
The realities of federal and city housing policics-m the one ca'c the
highly VISible, ideological grindmg to a halt of J.1d to tht• poor and the
underhoused, in the other the obvious grip of banking and real estate inter
esrs on the city-made this a classic situation of group against group, of a
sector of the whne mtddle class against the poor. The artim' wi•h to fight
gentrification, which was likely to push them out as well, could not compan:
with the community's desperate need tO reCCtvC housing aid or simply to win
a symbolic victory. A symbolic victory was achieved, an important ont>, for
the grass-roots community showed it would nor remain passive under high·
prolile incursions. It is unclear how the monin slated for the proJCCI were actually applied, and the buildings meant for artists have srood vacant, experi·
encing further collapse.
This discussion has so far left unquestioned the basic premises of the
program, which arc, lirsr, that an-world artists arc tht• only artists Jeserving
or in need of support and, second, that artists have housing needs different
from those of other people. The laner premise tends to discourage artists
from allying with others in lightin6 for decent housing. S.:e the forum on
artists' housing for further discuss•on.
M.R.
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ARTISTS'
LIFE/WORK:
Housing and Community
for Artists
Tuesday, March 14,
6:30PM
• Jero Nesson,

ArtistSpace, Boston

• Marilyn Nance,

photographer, Brooklyn

• Adrienne Leban, artist, Manhattan
• Joe Giordano,

artist, Department of Cultural Affairs

Moderator: Marshall Berman, author

These speakers will begin the forum, and then the floor will be open toa/1-

p/ease come speak out on this issue!
155 Mercer Street NYC "'""""~"' """

ARTISTS' LIFE/WORK: HOUSING
AND COMMUNITY FOR ARTISTS

Moderator, MaNhell Bennen Any of you who have spent any rime m New
York in the 198os knows about the real estate boom and the obsession
amongartistsaboutlivingspace. Of course, it tsn't just arti~ts, but because
artistshavespecialneeds,theyarcundergreaterprcssurethanmanyother
people. The city's Department of Housing Preservation and Development
IHI'DI owns most of the real e~tate on the Lower East Stde, and early m the
198osittriedrodevelopsomeoftheabandonedbuildmgsrhereforartists'
housmg Ithe Artists Home Ownership Program I. There was tremendous con·
troversy over the proposal. Intense and vtolent feelings pro and cun erupted
andevenwally the proposal collapsed. Butoneofthe inreresnng features of
rhatdebarewastheexpressionoftremendoushatredforarusts:artistsarc
poison, artists destroy neighborhoods, artists destroy commumty, ~n arri~t
in the neighborhood is like a virus or worse.
lnthatperiod,alotofthehatrcdforarusrswascommg(romarusts.l
thought this was strange. Some of you who are artists may want to comment
onthatcontroversy,anditslessons-tftherewereany.Nevcrtheless,
throughout the '8os,oncofthc artists' pnmary ob1ects was to try ro find a
placerolive,andindoingrhatrheyservedashghrnmgrodsforagreatdeal
of resentment and hostility. Many artists have had to thmk about their pl~cc
in the world, about their relationships to communities, thetr rclauonshtps to
thedasssystem. Ontheotherhand, many nonarnstshaveextravagantidcas
about how artists live. These ideas come mostly from tmages of artists m
fabulous lofts that they either sec m movies or in advertisements. There arc a
few amsts who have been very successful, but thtsalmost never really hap·
pens to us. People imagme artists living luxunously, hence there is a ccrwm
resentment.
This forum wtll prov•de a chance to talk about thts particular kmd of
pressure and also for some of you todtscuss vanou>collcctivc prnjccrs for
housmg and community. I'll start w1th Joe Giordano, a painter who ha~
been working for d~e city Department of Cultural Affairs IDCA I smcc 1981,
mchargeofccrtificationofarmtsforloftlegality. Withm the department he
tsalsoanadvocateforindtvtdualarrists.
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For a long time, I've been hoping that amsts would get togetheranddiscusstheseissuesandlindsomewayrohavepoliticaldout.As
a matter of fact, the National Art Space Development Network in Berkeley,
California is organizing now to focus on artists' needs for space, and there
are people here who will talk about that.
Since 1981 I've been the Department of Cultural Affairs' director of
artists' certification. The sole reason for artists' certification was the legalization of artists' residences in lofts in Noho and Soho. The city made it pass•·
bleforartiststoliveandworkinthisdedimnglightmanufacturingzone
wherelivmghadnotbeenlegal,andacknowledgedartmakingasavariery
ofmanufacturing.Thestateandcityrecognizedartashavingsocialand
economic benefits. The city formed a committee of artists, art educators, curators, and critics, in all the art disciplines, to certify people on the creative
end of the fine arts as amsts. In order to occupy a former manufacturing
space, to convert it into a space where works of art would be created, an
artist had to be professionally recognized. (And this was restricted to those
who created, rather than those who interpreted, works of art.)
In the 196osonlyartistswerelivingm loftspaces,buteveryonceina
while the lire department would conduct a purge, and the artists would be
evicted. Between 1961 and 1964, about z,ooo artists were eviCted from
their lofts, following a loft fire in whiCh several firemen were killed. Durmg
that same period, lobbying began on the AIR, or Artist in Residence program. Since then, I've been trying at DCA to get loft enforcement, to get
people who aren't artists out of Soho so that artists could occupy the finite
number of lofts there. In other areas of the e~ty, lofts have opened up, and
theyaremixed·useareas.lnareasof"super-manufacturing,"thecitywillgo
afteranybodylivingintheselofts.However,everyloftevictionmthecityso
far,tomyknowledge,hasbeenofanartist,notofpeoplcwhoaren'tarllsts.
Since my first day on the job at DCA in 1981, I've been on the telephone daily, from the time I walk in to the time I walk out, with people being evicted from their lofts. There are also some problems among artists
who may have bought lofts together-as co-ops-but the co-ops disintegrate
over issues such as noise, or one artist has much more money than the others
and wants to do something with the place but the others don't. Or nonartistshavemovedimothebuildmgandtheartistsarebcmfCpushedout.
My fedmg is that artists have to organize to take care of themselves;
they have to develop a political agenda. For example, New York City has as
many as too,ooov1sualartists. If you addactors,writers,dancers,andpeople intheotherartdisciplines,youwindupwithenough people to populate
a small city of about zoo,ooo. That could amount to substantial clout in,
say, the upcommg mayoral election. But I also think we have to organize nationally. In the eight years I've been in New York, I'd estimate that as many

.Joe Glord•no

3~ 30,000 artists have left the city, and I fed rhat the artists who are coming
to New York now no longer represent the brnad ~pecrrum of 3rmr,. They
come from upper-income families; arusrs from working-class backgrounds
aren't coming to the city. We are getting a limited range of what an arrisr
can reflect. There has to be something done to make 3ffordable space avatl·
able to artists from working-class b3ckgroonds. Many 3rtisrs who come to
the city now have limited-equity corporations or orher backers; for in~rance,
a group of investors supports rhe artist to the exrenr of paying for rhe lofr ur
its renovation. Artists who start off poor can't even enter the city anrmore;
the gates are dosed.
Other cities are beginning to pay more attention ro rhetr artists; they
see that there arc bcnclits to having arusrs hve there, so they offer them
space. Arusts staying where they grew up, or movmg to places other than
New York is not necessanly a bad thing-it could be a good thing. Bur I'm
working here, in New York City, Jnd I'm concerned that New York continue
ro have a certain presence in the Jrt world, partly because I beheve that
there is a benelit to having large numbers of artists in a single area. In New
York fantastic things have happened over the years because artists have migrated to a particular area and found each other. Choreographers, wnters,
musicians, painters, and ~o on have been able ro develop great collaborations
because people have come to live together.

Manohall Bannan Our next speaker 1s Adrienne Lehan. She's a painter,
writer, and me.::lia artist. She teaches at the School of Visual Arts. She was
co·chair of the Lower Manhattan Loft Tenants Association, and president of
the Board of Directors of New York Loft Tenants, whtch operates a free
housing clinic in the offices of the Foundation for the Community of Arri,rs
]FCA]. She headed the lobbying effort that succeeded in passmg the loft law
in r982..
Adrienne La!Mn I did head the lobbying effort, which entailed two years of
trucking back and forth between New York City and Albany and literally
thousands of meetings with state and city officials. I was also around for the
program that Marshall mentioned called the Artists Home Ownershtp Program, and I wore rwo hats-as a tenant orgamzer/leader and as an arrisr. I
had no trouble vehemenTly oppos1ng that program. I thought it wJs a meanspinted and uirimarely very stupid program for artists to support. The
Lower East Side, or East Village, community loathed it. Community Board
No. 3 Manhattan had perhaps the mosr crowded meetings they ever had
with almost unanimous opposition to rhe plan. The community board did
not support the Artists Home Ownership Program.
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Then how did it come up to the Board of Estimate?

Adrienne Leban It was killed at the Board of Estimate.
Anyway, the reason I bring that up is the connection to the idea of artIsts having special housing needs, and the common reaction in communities
to artists as virus, or as the leading edge of gentrification. Ultimately, that
virus is infecting artists too. It is not so much a matter of artists being antithetical to communities as being a situation where artists are their own
worst enemies when they separate themselves from the rest of the human beings who have housing needs. True, artists have special housing needs, but I
would bet that among the artists here, our special housing needs are quite
different from each other's. And just as artists have special housing needs, so
do plumbers, so do families with five children, or single teachers with a cat.
I'm quite certain that to organize ourselves around artists' special housing
needs will not solve the dual problem of being an artist and having housing.
I think "artists'" housing is a mistake if we think of it as one issue. There is
the issue of housing, which all human beings share, and there is the issue of
being an artist in this society. So we have two issues, and we join them
erroneously, and the error compounds and divides us from other people who
need dwellings. Only by facing what the problem is can we look at what irs
re::tl causes arc and come up with real solutions.
Therefore, I disagree with Joe that the solution is to have artists orga·
nize as artists and lobby the people we elect. It is too easy an issue for. polnician~ to use on behalf of big real estate. The problem we have with
housing has to do with housing as a profit-making sphere. Housing is a necessity, for everyone. Where we feel special as artists, is that we want live/
work spaces. Martha wrote on the nyer for this discussion the phrase, "Life/
Work." That's an intercstmg aspect of it, but that needn't d1vide us from
other people, either-particularly in thLs era of info-tech, where more and
more people arc able to, and want to, do their jobs at home.
Why do artists want to work at home? Two reasons come to mind immediately. One 1s that our lives and our work arc so intermingled that to
have a separate place to go to work M"ems to us odd, inappropriate, uncom·
fortablc. But this isn't true of all artists. There are artisn who work with
~trict disciphne, and go to the studLo at 9 a.m., and at 5 p.m. they are done.
I don't work hkc that at all; I wander around my house and studio. It may
be disorgani,_ed, but that's how I do it. The other probably more basic rea·
son 1s that we simply can't afford two rents. Typically, and this is arguable,
artists do their work for some reawn other than money: we don't do our
work for monq, "' the idea that we have to concentrate on making enough
numey to pay two rents is a real obstacle. That goes beyond the issue of
housmg policy for artiM~ to thar of the whole structure of our society, m

The Mid-Manhattan Life/Work
Habitat Of Josd Acevedo.

The Postal Cart He Uses To Load
With Bottles & Cans For Redemption.
The Stationary Cart Chained To The Parking Sign,
Packed With His Clothes, Shoes, Suitcases, Tools,
And Mementos.
The Bicycles He Repairs.

Is The Need For Life/Work Habitats Special To Artists?
Who’s An Artist?
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which money is number one in the hierarchy of values. By not objecting to
it, we perpetuate it. We allow a society to exist which structurally makes it
impossible for us to be artists. So 1 find abhorrent organizing for special "set
asides" for artists in housing. I can't see myself out marching for artists'
housing as I step over people in the street, knowing not only that I am stepping over people whose need is much more urgent than mine, but also that
ultimately, if I succeed, I do so as a pawn in the preservation of the system
spreading the real virus, the rt:al estate profit-making speculation virus.
I don't just approach this theoretically, however. I think there are concrete steps we could take immediately to start changing the root causes of
the problems we face as artists in this society. For example, we could start
with the city-owned properties, because that presents a different kind of opponent, in my experience one more culpable than private property owners.
We could insist that no city-owned property be sold to anyone who is not a
user of that property-no speculators, no developers. We could say, ''Real estate speculation has to stop." It's not a very sophisticated task for us to orga
nize to stop that, not as artists, but as human beings. Which means there
are a lot more of us than Joo,ooo or l.Oo,ooo.
Next is Marilyn Nance, who is a photographer and
photojournalist, and also president of her tenants council in Clinton H11l,
Brooklyn.

Me,..hell Bannan

I'm not going to deliver a treatise on arusts' housing. I am
an artist and a photographer, but mostly I am a human being, and I agree
with Adrienne-human beings should have decent housing. As a11 artist, I
am someone who has to make art, and I need a space to do it in. I need a
workspace, a darkroom, studio space, office space, storage space, space to be
by myself and away from the rest of the family. It's not luxury I'm talking
about. Home isn't just a place where my family eats and sleeps, home IS the
core of my existence. I wonder how well I would survive if I didn't have a
rlacc to work.
When I was invited to participate in this exhibit as a photographer, I
thought of all the photographs I had of housing and related issues, and Martha asked me if I could bring them into the gallery. I said, "Well, you really
need to come over." By the time we met at my apartment, I had gathered a
pile of sruff, not only photographs, but documents on my life as a tenant. I
spread out the documents and photos on the floor, and there was the story
of my bu1lding. My building has an interesting history. Martha and I talked
about what we would do, and my comnbution to the exhibit became a wall
display and a book about my building.
I live at 136 Cambridge Place, in Clinton Hill, Brooklyn, which is a

Marilyn Nance

hisroric disrricr now. I moved !here on 1977, when rhe neighhorhood was
considered parr of Be.:lford-Sruyvesanr, rhough now re,idcnts like 10 call ir
"Ciinron Hill." It was also in 1977 rhar I began workong at Doyle Dane
Bernbach, an ad agency on Madiwn Avenue. On my firs! day of work, my
supervisor welcomed me and asked whel\" I hved. [answered, "Brooklyn."
And he said, "Oh, where in Brooklyn?" "Bedford-Sruyvesanr." "Oh good.
Now rhar you have a 10b, you can move." Bot I was very happ}' where I
lived. I was dose ro the A rrain, and people speak ro you on rhe street in my
neighborhood. If you can imagine a need for an anridote to Madison
Avenue-rheA rrain and Fulron Street was a heavy dose.
My house is a four-story city-owned buildong of eight apartments, two
on each floor. Each aparrment is a floor-through. When l moved on, the city
didn't own rhe building, a friend of mine dtd, and her dream was m have an
artisrs' building, a creative center where people could live and work. The
building and its renants group became known as the Communications Coop, or CoCo. We hosted parries, open houses, pocrry readmgs, film screen·
ings, and live music. The building was home to African-Americans, l.arinu
musicians, writers, graphic designers, filmmakers, painters, photographers,
and educators. We worked cooperatively fixing rhe place up, painring, cleaning, shoveling, and doing everything you have to do when you have a house.
We had fish fries and Thanksgiving dinners. lnsid{' the building there wa' w
much activity; there were darkrooms, a gallerr, a bouuqoe, a food co-op, a
writers workshop, two music groups, and a recording smdio. It was like a
creative dormitory and ir was wonderful. This was before the city took the
building over for nonpaymenr of taxes.
The building is still not the kind of cenrer ir once was; ir has a dtffercnt
energy now. Times change. It was wonderful while ir lasred. The building
went into the red in 1979-So, and the City of New York took ir over, and
my life as a city tenant began.
Marshall hnnan How has the city been as a landlord?

Awful. We had a series of different managers who didn'r
know rhe building and who had preconceived anuudes abour what a renanr
m a city-owned building is like. We had contractors who did really poor
work and left materials in th~ hallways, and we had painting comracrors
who came in and painted half the hallway brown and half be1ge-just like
you see in welfare hotels. They do a whole thing to your building thar makes
11 look like a city property. They take out all the details. Th{'y rcplac~
wooden doors with stccl ones. If there is stained glass, you'd bcner sit on ir,
otherwise they will remove it. They broke up marble sinks, they r{'movcd
built-in mirrors. They rook out as many derails as they could. The building
Marilyn Nance
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was stripped. We recorded the breakdown of some of the systems: deteriora
tion of the stairs, junk in the hallways, water leaks, you name it.
The city as landlord? My refrigerator was broken through the whole
holiday season, from Thanksgiving through New Year’s Day. We tried to get
the city to repair it. The city said, “ No, we don’t repair refrigerators. We’ll
bring you a new one.” The doorbell rang one day, and there was my “new"
refrigerator, which looked 17 times worse than the broken one. Refurbished,
that's the name. It looked like it had been thrown out and then put on the
truck. I said, “Keep it.” We then wrote to the city; we documented every
thing. “We’re giving you tw o weeks to repair our refrigerator, otherwise we
will repair it ourselves and take the money out of the rent.” Which we did.
Because of that, we had a couple of dates with the city in court, and we
brought in our very fat files. One file was labeled “Testimony,” the other,
“ Photographs,” etc. They are scared of us now because we document
everything.
There was a fire in another apartment in 1981. The firemen had to put
a hole in the ceiling of our apartment just to make sure the fire hadn’t
spread through the walls. We didn’t have windows for about a year-anda-half after that —we had plastic. One day the city sent us a three-day dis
possession notice, saying we owed $8,000 in rent. So, again, we went to
court and described the conditions that we felt warranted an abatement of
rent. We worked that way. But, still, we had no windows, no heat, and no
hot water. I had a baby in October of 1981. I was trying to figure out what
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Marilyn Nance.
to do. I couldn’t come Home—you can’t bring a baby to a home with no
heat and no hot water. I had the hospital write to the city, saying I needed
heat and hot water. That is what finally got the heat and hot water in that
building. The city claimed it didn’t know we were without. We had been
calling, but it’s when you put things down on paper that you get action.
By 1985, the city had renovated three apartments and moved in huge
families. I kept seeing people coming out of the apartment next door, so 1
asked how many kids were in the family. The answer was, “Fifteen, but we
don’t all live here.” What HPD does is look at an apartment of say, eight
rooms, and figure there should be two people per room. I couldn’t move into
my apartment now if I tried, since it is city-owned. They would look at our
family of three (two artists and a child) and say we don’t need eight rooms.
I guess that speaks to an artist’s need for housing. Now, there are only three
“original” (C0C0) artists left in the building. Interestingly enough, many of
the new tenants are creative people.
One evening, in the spring of 1986, I happened to walk home a dif
ferent way, and I saw some real changes in the surrounding neighborhood.
Renovation and construction everywhere. I thought “ Could this be gentrification?” I walked home with a real sense of urgency, and when I got in
side the building, I knocked on every door and talked to everybody about
this. I said, “ I don’t know what is going to happen to us—but this is a nice
building, and anybody would want to own it or live in it.” The building
wasn’t in very good shape then, but I visualized living in a really nice build-
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ing. and wld them of this vision. Maybe they 1hought I was craz.y, but I figured I may as well try it-it only takes one person to start some1hing.
We formed a lenant association. People were wary, and every time we
called a meeting, I had to remind people to come. I was elected president.
That was not what I wanted, but I figured I had to follow through. I put different notes up each day to keep reminding people of meetings or tasks. We
decorated our doors for Chrislmas and cleaned up the building; that helped
to unify us. II gave us an opporiUnity to work together. Security has always
been a big issue. After a guy with a gun was found in the hallway, we
bought a lock; the locks rhc city put on used 10 break, and linally rhe city
said they don't put locks on these buildings because the renants arc always
breaking them. Well, we bought the lock, and it falls in and out of repair,
but nobody breaks it because we all know we paid for ir.
When the city rakes over a building it goes into 1he Central Management Program, which is like a big pool. The managers have a caseload of 30
to 50 buildings, so you don't get attention unless you really make noise. The
managers are overloaded, and the system itself just doesn't work-l'm not
sure n was meant to work. Now we are in the Tenant Interim Lease, or TIL,
program. In the program, an orgamzcd tenant association can lease its
building for a dollar a year, collccr the rent, and manage the building. After
the lease period is over, the renants form a coopcralive and can purchase
1hcir aparlments at the price of S!SO per apartment.
Everyone in the building is different, but there is one thing that we arc
ccr1ain of: if we were moved out, we would have absolu1cly no place to go.
We couldn't move into 1he same neighborhood. Our struggle is 10 maintain
our residency and to light off anyone who threatens it. We realize that the
real cstale industry is very powerful and greedy. It's up to us as individuals
and as unified human beings ro realize our power and dcrermine our furure.
Manohall Bannan Our last speaker is Jero Nesson, who is from AnistSpace
in Boston and who is going ro talk abou1 artisrs' co-ops.

I'd like to share with you some experiences of artists in the
Boston area who have managed 10 develop their own cooperatively owned
living and working space. I'm the director of a nonprofit orgaoization called
ArtistSp~ce. We're funded by the Massachusen~ Council on the Arts and
Humani1in, and we provide free technical assistance to artists interested in
developing their own cooperatively owned studio space. While we don't
work exclusively wi1h visual artists, about 95 percent of the ~rtists ln\'O[\'ed
happen to he \'isual artists, so 1 will focus on the space needs of visual artists
As most of you know, anists often have the same space needs as lightindustry users: upper floors of underutilizcd buildings, often five· or six-
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story walkups. Most artists either work on a fairly large scale or work on
more than one piece at the same time. Freight elevators and loading docks
are important, as are a fairly large amount of space, high ceilings, and a
heavy lloor-load capacity. Typical is an artist we worked with outs•de of
Boston, in Waltham. She developed her own loft space-a l,ooo-square-foot
studio with 18-foot ceilings-designed and built to minimize living space
and maximize workspace. Shortly after she finished her loft, she was evteted.
The good news is that she later got involved with a cooperative project and
got a new space, which I'll talk about a little later.
I was the director of something called the Fort Point Arts Community, a
neighborhood organization of primarily vis11al artists m the Fort Point section of Boston. It's an organization r11n by artists for artists. 011r most vis
ible accomplishment was the acquisition of a 71,ooo-square-foot building.
The building was on the private market. We took a look at it from bmh a
financial and an architectural standpoint, and it seemed both appropriate
and feasible. For instance, it had many windows, so nobody would have a
deep, dark studio. We were able to salvage the sprinkler system and most of
the windows, as well as the perimeter steam-heating system. A notice in our
monthly newsletter brought out 3 5 brave artists, each with the $1 ,ooo de
posit. The money was used not only for the down payment, but also for preliminary architectural and legal costs. We met every week for 1 1 months,
and every decision was made by consensus. The artists were the developers,
in full control of the project.
We had to do some community outreach. The building is in South Bos
ton, a rather conservative, blue-collar section, and after four or five months
of work we had to go to the Zomng Board of Appeals to get a vari;mce m
allow us to live and work in this industrial zone. We had support from the
governor and the mayor, and 55 artists showed up, bur the South Boston
community leaders didn't wanr artists working and living, and more importantly voting, in their district. They were very conservative and afraid of
change. By this time, each artist had invested a great deal of time and about
$1 ,8oo cash in the project, and we saw the whole thing going down the
drain. But we met with community and political leaders, and we went back
to the Board of Appeals a month later and got our variance.
We also needed a loan of over a million dollars, so we put together a
very professional business plan and knocked on a lot of bank doors. The
typ1cal reaction was, "An artists live-work limited-equity cooperative? That's
the most interesting project that has crossed my desk in years. Have JlOU
tried the bank down the street?" We went from bank to bank, and finally
Fim Mlltual of Boston decided it was a good loan. They weren't doing us
any favors, they did an appraisal and evaluated it as a good loan.
Another situation was a group of artists in 1he South End who were fac-
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ing displacement. They organized as An:ists of the South End, and were able
to get the city ro designate them u the developer of the top rwo floors of a
dty·owned building. The artists arc moving in this week. Once again, they
formed a limited-equity cooperative. In limited-equity «a·ops, you're restricted on the amount of profit you can make on the resale of your unit.
You can sell it only to another artist.
Another project was a surplus school in Newton, a very affluent suburb.
A «auple of artists had come to me looking for space. We searched and
searched and «auldn't find anything, but we had heard that this u:hool was
going to be for sale. We attended numerous meetings with the Board of AI·
derman's Re-use Committee, and mer with the neighborhood association.
This is a neighborhood of S)oo,ooo ro Ssoo,ooo homes. The artists were
able ro present themselves as attractive neighbors. I think that they were able
to break down a lot of stereotypes the neighbors had, but they were also
suggesting a very practital, low·den:sity use for the school. This project con·
sisrs of ·~ smdios, averaging z.,.JOO square feet each, with three low-income
family units. The condo developers who were our competitors were propos·
ing H to ~o units. The neighborhood assodation voted unanimously to sup·
porr our proposal.
In South Boston we got together a group of s' artists who signed a
purchase agreement on a 1 :L0.000-5quare-foor building. We had learned our
lesson and met with the South Boston political leaders early on. Bur our
structural engineer decided that rhe building was unsound. This group decided to stay together to find another building. just about that time, an artist
friend and I found a 1jO,ooo-square-foor building in Somerville. Everyone
was very excited about it, bur we needed another so artists. In another cou·
pie ol weeks we had a hundred an:isu. We purchased the building and got
extremely «<mplicated zoning changes becaii$C the mayor was supportive. He
felt thai Somerville has a lousy rcputarion, and if we could create an in:stant
culrural facility like that at no cosr to the ciry, he would do anything he
could to change the zoning and help support it. The building was owned by
a man who was using it as a warehouse. He had paid S•n,ooo for it, and
we paid him Ss.:~o million. So he was happily displaced. It is a S•s million
project, and we rook our a Su million loan to do the project. To make the
project work, we had to generate income so the project is structured as a
«a-op condominium: there arc 91 cooperatively owned units, limited-equity
units restricted ro arrisrs, and sB marker-rare condos on rhe top Ooor and
part of another Ooor. The proceeds from the sale of rhe condos underwrote
the co-op space. The condos sold for about Suo 10 St,JO a squaR foot; the
artists' co-ops weR Sss a square foot. The building was occupied last April.
We also developed another surplus school in Wellesley, an even more afOuenl community than Newton. We leased this building from rhe town for

ten years, and it provides work space for 40 artists. We arc also looking at
some buildings in Lawrence, an industrial area about 30 miles north of Bos
ton. We are going to get a 40- to 50-year lease on the top floor of the one
building, and the owner is going to provide the financing to convert it to
live/work space. Another project involves the new construction of artists live/
work space on a city-owned lot in the Mission Hill section of Boston. And
finally there is a state-subsidized, partially rent-subsidized artists’ building in
Boston. The state subsidy with a developer was for 15 years, and the time
period of agreement with the developer is now over. The developer is proba
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bly going to convert the space to condos, not necessarily for ardsts-this, to
my mind, underscores the importance of ownership and control.
Ma,.hall Berman We've had on one hand a very good picture of how artists can act very effectively as an interest group. On the other hand,
Adrienne's talk :.rgued that artists shouldn't do this. Was the model described by Jero acceptable to you, Adrienne?
Adrienne Leben It has certain unsavory characteristics. I don't think that

handing a factory owner a Ss.z. million check and not considering the dispbcemcnt of the employees who are also leaving, and without a dime of that
$5.2 million, should be described so blithely. [don't know the whole story,
but I'm concerned about the bet of hmitcd equity, which means there is a
potential for profit. I think that nonprofit co-ops can be arranged with costof-living increases at re~ale without there being the incentive for profit. I am
also unhappy over artists' becoming developers by making part of the building into market-rate condos for people affording what in MassachusettS is
probably a pretty high figure, $125 per square foot-thai's not that h1gh
here, although maybe it is avcmge in Brooklyn or elsewhere outside
Manhattan.
Furthermore, [don't really know that the :.rtists need Mr. Nesson, or
what he gets out of it-but that is just 1gnorance; I don't know what his
function is. There arc clements I like, including the aspe.::t of being an
owner-user. But again, it should be a nonprofit ownership; I don't like the
developmental profit-making aspects because they seed the same problem
that has caused us trouble and that we need to nse above, to the next level
of social organization.
Jaro Ne..on One of the reasons the proje.::ts arc affordable os that there is

no developer.
Adrienne Leban The state is paying your salary. The state might use that

money differently, for instance, to the direct benefit of the users, the artists.
Artists arc very capable! When I was lobbying for the loft law in New York
City, there was virtually no artist whose sp;~ce wasn't in contention, and we
didn't have to hire you or any other developer to develop that space. We renovated lofts in Soho and Chelsea and Tribeca and everywhere else without a
middleman. So perhaps the funds that go to you could be better spent.
Audlance It's also a question of complicity with the overall spewlativc development of the area you move into. It's one thing to rent a place in a highincome area, but when you ralk about, in effect, establishing utopian facto·

ric~ with an influx of opportuntstic taxpayers in low-•ncomc, hlue-collar
arcas,youarc:talkingaboutthecvenrualdisplaccmentofmany people.
Adrienne Leben That's r•ght, and 1 would also want to know if you own
anypropertymthearea?OrifyouhavepannershipswhLchownanyother
properticsinthearcathatarcbeingimproved?

Jero N - n Well, everyone has a point of view. Some arusts don't even
want limited equity. When 11 comes time to resell, they don't want to ben:·
smcted,becausethey<treafraidtheywon'tbeabletoaffordtogoelsewhere.
My only answer is that that's what we are domg, and you arc welcome to
workwithusornot.
Yvonne Rainer I live 111 a loft and 1 am a filmmaker. I was involved in that
ill-fated 1980 arrists' housing project. I agreew1th everything that Adrienne
said,burifeelcaughtbetwcenimmcdiatcsclf-inten:st,whereextendingrhe
loft law ina fcwycarswillsavetheloftl hvem,a11dthclargerpicturcthat
mdudes the role arusts play in this cou11try. The most dismal ways of describmgthatareontheonehand,wearetheavant·gardcofgenrrificalloll,or
ontheotherhand,wearcscavengcrs.
But why are these manufacturmg buildings empty? Even 1f we don't dLs·
placemanufacturers,whyaretheyempty?ThepictureLsoftheconunuing
dereriorauonofthc industrial infrastructure in this country, and 1 thmk we
ha\'Cro face this. The problem is not only profiteering in hous•ngbut profitccnnginotherareasthathavcbroughtabout-despitetheReaganadministration's euphoric employment stamucs-the destruction of manufacturmg
and Jobs. Thesevacallt buildmgs in various urbancenre~ that arc so temptillg for artists to takeover with a seemingly dear conscience represent this
deteriorauonanddisplacemenronanothcrlcvcl.

I met with a representative of the garment workers' umon,
who msisted that we at DCA be very strict about artist certification because
the garment workers and other people who work in Soho worked very harmomously alongside the artbts while they were there. The problems started
whenthenonartistsbcganmovingin.Wehadrhcfullsupporrofthegar·
ment workers umon for artists to remain and work in these lofts. There
wasn'tagenrrifyingproblcm. ArustsareinfactlightmanuiJctureH,and
they use that space, they create jobs, and they make conrnhutions.l thmk
thatartistsarcspecialandthatwehavetolookatourselvcsasbcmgspccml
and not look at ourselves as not being special. When I came to New York 111
1969, you could expect to find a z,ooo-square·foot space, for h,ooo m key
money and pay Srso per month, but those spaces aren't around anymore.
Joe Giordano

We have to fight for the limited amount of space we have. A recent survey
said now artists expect to work in an Sao-square-foot space.
Adrienne Leban I have the same problem. I feel the same pull that Yvonne
feels and maybe others of you too. But the way to stop that is ro create great
disincentives thtough the tax structure and through legislation to make real
estate speculation and nonuser development of property absolutely unprofitable. Even with the 1986 Tax Reform Act, the tax structure is designed to
make real estate incredibly profitable. If we stopped that, we would have a
very different situation 10 terms of affordable housing for all of us "special
people."
Audience

Across the board? No real estate profit for anybody?

Adrienne Laban

Yes.

Given that we have a democratic country and that things
like this would have to be voted on, do you think there really is a mass
movement for socialism in the United States now?

Menohell hnnen

It's nor socialism-l'm not talking about the state owning
these properties. I'm talking about users' owning their properties and a system of exchange of properties not based on profit. You're shaking your head,
but at the height of Reaganism we got a law passed that added a whole new
class of hous1ng to rem stabilization, the t982.lofr law. We got coverage for
buildings w1th as few as three apartments, instead of six or more. When we
made the demand, everyone from the mayor to the governor to the: Republican Senate Majority Leader said It would never, never happen, but 1t did. If
you want it to happen, you'll start thinking about it. You'll come up with
creative reasons why it should happen. It's not socialism, not communism,
and not capitalism. We don't have any of those isms in any country in the
world-we have hybrids. The U.S. isn't a capitalist country, it's a hybrid of
capitalism and sociahsm; socialism bailed out capitalism here 10 the 1930s,
during the Great Depression-it was bailed out by Keynesian economics and
socialism. I don't want any one of those isms to exist alone. I want to make
it as we go along because I am an artist; I wa1u to create society to fit the
things we need to survive and prosper as happy creative people. If you have
a problem, try to solve It in a realistic way. It's realistic to say that housmg
cannot be for profit any more than we can use the environment for profitthe idea that profit is first is causing us to poison our air, food, and water.
Housing is just as critical, and nonprofit housing is not impossible.

Adrienne Leblln

Audience My name is Jenny Trent and I am now an artist. I have ten years'
expenen'e with real estate developers. The days of being Vmccnt and gomg
to the south ofFran,eand l1vingon the hundred francs brorherTheoscnds
you are gone. It's time for people to wake up and realize that. 0(velopc!1>
know that there are homeless people; they don't need us to tell them. I thmk
the gentleman from Boston should be highly comm(nded for his realistiC
vLew of the sttuation and h1s attempts to solve it. He isn't siwng around say·
mgtheworidLsaterribleplace;weall knowtheworldtsaterriblcplace.l
nowworkwhcrcthelargestarcalhavctsfivefcetlongbyfourfeerwtde,
andmypaintingsarctenfeeracross.l'mnotsaymgl just want a solution
for me, but I thmk that 11 is important that artists know what their weapons
are and what game they're playing. The developers arc wmning, we need to
change our plan of attack, and that's why I thmk what Jero Nesson 1s domg
IS really wonderful.
AcfrlenneLeiNLn

He1susmgthe~rplanofanack .

.Jenny Trent Not necessanly. Whatever he is usmg, he is accomplishing

something: people now have space. He 1sn't theorizmg, he's domg somethmg.
Adrienne LeiNLn I protected :~.o,ooo units of hou~mg m New York City.
Hashecreatedtwentythousandumtsyet?

.Jenny Trent This isn't a personalthmg-we arc trymg to find new ways to

help everyone now.
I suggested one new way-that we immediately put a ban
onspeculationincitypropertiessothatonlyuscrscanpurchasethosecity
properties. That wouldn't be limited to artist users or to any users. That's a
veryconcretefirststep,andlt'spracncalandviable.
Adrienne LeHn

Jenny Trent When w1IIthat provide more and bcner housing for all of us?
Joe Giordano At least ten years from now. What Jero
actionsothatitishappeningnow.

IS

doing is provLdmg

Adrienne Laban If you go to rhe show over at 77 Wooster Street you'll find
organizations with literature: gettheliteratureofthcHousingjusticeCam·
paign, sponsored by the Association for Ne1ghborhood and Housmg Development. Subscribe to City Limits. This ts being discussed and orgamzed for.
Columb1a Unive11>ity regularly has forums for planners. Dr. Peter Marcuse
has been active in them. You can get literature from the Mctropohtan Coun-
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dl on Housing. There are many well-respected organizations rhar have a
presence in Albany. They need support; they need members; they need you
to become informed and active. Martha's show over at 77 Wooster has all
the literature nght there; it's not just an art show, 1t's a very practical tool,
a resource. Go see that show, get the literature, get on the maihng list. Call
up, go to the meetings. It doesn't have to take ten years.
Marshall Berman There is a mayoral campaign coming, and I wonder if
anybody in this room has any ideas about pressure that artists could bring
to that campaign .
.loa Gionla..o The Foundation for the Community of Artists' and Artists

Equity are two groups that represent individual artists. Possibly organizing
through them might be effective. I go along with Adrienne on that. Her
group did a remarkable job and saved lots and lots of artists' lofts. Jero is
also workmg on something. You have to approach it every way you possibly
can. Those of you who want to get involved politically really ought to stan
organizing as soon as possible. If you want to organize as arusts I see a
good point in that; I also think we can work together with people who
aren't artists. But you have to take action.
8111 Nesosec I'm a Brooklyn artist. I'm a loft tenant, and I'm president of
Brooklyn Loft Tenants. Anyone who has come here tonight trying to lind
out how to lind artists' housing and has just moved here with their thousand
dollars hasn't heard any news yet. I came here with that amount. I've lived
for over ten years in a building with 40 people in l.O units. The first tenant
was giVen three years of free rent to move in because one·and-a-half floors
were vacant. Every time I take the suhway home I realize there arc a lot of
people in a lot worse shape than I am, but in 1991 or 199l. when the loft
law expires, unless we all get together and preserve it, we can all wind up
on the street. I hope everyone here starts at the grass-roots level and ligures
out whom to elc.::t as mayor. Unlike Boston, the only way we could get our
mayor to come to a loft buill.!ing would be if Donald Trump bought the
place and kicked everybody out. We don't have the same cooperation politically, particularly at the higher levels. If in 1987 you had gone up to Albany
with me and lobbied for an amendment to the loft law to legalize some of
rhc Brooklyn artists left out because of a loophole, you would have realized
that the single person standing in its way was the mayor of New York. This
year maybe we can elect someone who understands the seriousness of the situation. Almost anyone who has just moved to th1s city is in uouble, because
most of them don't have the $1 oo,ooo necessary to get a place to live.
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Karen Santry, a r t i s t

c ity w a s le ft to th e p o o r p e o p le a n d
n o w th e y w a n t t o c o m e b a c k , a n d
w h e r e d o t h e i n n e r - c ity p e o p le g o ?
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h o o d . T h e r e fo r e , w e h a d to g e t th e
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Bea Brown, c o u n c i l w o m a n

m o d e ra te -in c o m e h o u s in g w ith th e
ty p e o f h o u s in g a n d th e t y p e o f p e o p le
w h o liv e h e r e , w h o a r e s e lf - s u p p o r tin g .

Arthur Collins,

Pablo Fra

d e v e lo p e r

of a Small City,

or film.

My name is Robin Orden. I feel like I might be stepping out
into a mine field; however, Martha encouraged me to speak from the floor. I
hved in New York in the late 1970S, and [ was in the administration of ParsonsSchoolofDesign.l'mpresemlytheexecudvedirectorofanorganizauon called the Emeryville Artists Cooperative. Emeryvtlle, California, is
sandwiched between Berkeley and Oakland and the San Francisco Bay. We
have two properties with 56studios;thcsewercdevelopcdbytheartists
when they moved into the vacant buildings m 1974-75· We arc a limttcdequtty housing cooperative, mcorporated as a public-benefit nonprofit corpo·
rauon. Our buildings are smglc story and contain work studios that vary between about 500 and z,ooo square feet. One building has over 42,000
square feet of space, the other has 28,ooo square feet of studios and 6,ooo
square feet of vacant warehouse, whtch we are thmking of developing. But in
California we have the problem of new earthquake safety codes.
Joe also mcnuoned the National Art Space Development Network, for
which I am presently the acung director. It is a project that has been developed over the past two years. Both Joe Giordano and Jero Nesson arc members of the advisory board; I am newton. It represents a linkmg up of
orgamzations around the country, including the Foundation for the Community of Artists, the New York Foundation for the Arts, orgamzations in Minneapolis that have developed art spaces,Jero's organization in Boston, plus
orgamzations in Cahfornia, Tucson, Phoenix, and Seattle. Studio butldmgs
that are artist-owned or artist-operated are in existence throughout the country. Many of them have come mto existence m the past 10 to 20 years. Since
theseprojcctssharemanyclements,oncofourmainobjectivesarthenet·
work istodevelopaclearmghouseforinformation,servtces,resources,and
support so that these artist spaces around the country can connnue to develop.Connnuingdiscussionofthcschousmgissuesisvcrycmical,includmg
the seemingly mundane topics of codes and zoning. Issues of pohtical power
arcalsocmical. Evendevelopingsociety'sviewofartistsasadisenfranchtscdgrouptsimportantinthclongrun.
Oncoftheeffectsofarusts'long-termownershiporcontrolofthcir
buildings, of their spaces, is the tremendous relief of not having to wonder
where you will be in a couple of months. That swbihty bnngs about an em·
powcrment that provides a basts for political action.! think thts issue tsa
hybrtd.lna largersensc,youarclookmgnotjustarawayofsccuringthe
butldmgs for artists. Sumenmes artists turn to people like me or Jero because they don't want to worry about how buildings operate, or about how
to get a big bank loan. Everybody learns a lot, <~.nd thearusts have a place
to live and to make art. As Jcro's presentation showed, artists' gomg to the
community ts important, because not only arc there a lot of myths about
artists m the society at large but also because there is a lot thearnst~need

Robin Orden

co learn about responsibility. If you have a tenant associauon, like Marilyn's,
rhatislookingarbuyingrhe•rbuilding,theyarctalkmgaboutgovernance,
the nuts and bolts-learning how a heating system works, for example.
In the case of the Emeryville Artists Cooperative, we now hold title to
almost$} milhon worth of real estate. We have about h4,ooo of debr ser·
vice per month; thereareloansforoveram•lhondollarsononcpropcrty
that includes a landcontractwirhthcCityofEmcryvilleRcdevclopmcnt
Agency and almost two million dollars in loans on the second propeny. A
lothastobelearnedtobeabletoanswersuchquesrionsas,isitagood
1dea to buy a building? Can you get a long-term lease on a building? How
can artists protect themselves and help rhe artists' communuy obtain fair
housing?Thercaremanymorcissuessuchasthewaythatstudioscanbe
sold; the meaning of "lim•ted" in limned-equity, wh~eh varies from state to
scare. The limits 111 our group are right, because we want ro secure affordable
housingforthelongterm. Thercareanumberofolderpcopleinourco-op
whomightlikeroselltheirstudiosatafullmarketvaluetobecomerhe
bas•sforrenrement,butthcycan'r.WhatrhevaluelnnitationprovLdesis
rhatthenextpersoncominginisabletoaffordthatstudio,bccauseourco·
op requires you to have a low income for admission. There •s also a need to
educate the financial community, to develop rcvolvmg loan funds as sources
of money for artists to buy shares m the cooperative. In order toprov•dc rhe
arustcommunityw•thsecurity,affordability,and relief from being constantly displaced from the~r livmgand working spaces, the various pan~e•·
pantsinthedevclopmentprocesswillhavetosharemthecducauonand
planmngtharmakesitpossiblc.
Audience lwantcosaysomethingaboutthefallacyoflimitcdequ•ty.l
havehelpedcrcatetiveorsixlimited-equityco·opsforlow·incometenants.
In one of the buildings, one apartment was sold for $3,000 because we were
a limited-equity co·op. The second one went for Szo,ooo, and the third, m
the same building and with the same layout, went for S55.ooo. It doesn't
work. The co·op's board sets the top pnce. Everybody wants co sell the~r
share for the most money, so tenants start making alliances with each other
to get a higher pnce.ln another butldmgwhere I worked, the first apart
mentsoldforS•o,ooo,thesecond forh3,00o,therhirdforSIIo,ooo.Andl
heardamonthagothatsomeoncissellmgtheirapartmemrhercfor
Sqo,ooo. How d1d that happen? The board approved the price.

You have to draw up some kind of covenant that limits
rhe scope of 1hc board. There arc mini co·ops m New York that do that.

Marahell8erman

Audience

One othn thing I want to say is about the same community

Wendy Seller’s main studio at the Claflin School, a redeveloped artists’ live/work space in Newton,

board that worked against the artists’ housing, Community Board No. 3. I
didn’t like the artists’ housing project either, but the funny part is that that
same community board has now decided to sell half the housing stock and
land in the Lower hast Side to developers to be able to afford housing for
their own constituency. So they are going to turn over half the publicly
owned land on the Lower hast Side to luxury housing. A lot of people in the
community were very much against turning publicly owned land over to
speculation and luxury housing. And we fought hard —we even stopped the
voting process three times in the community board, but they won because
the board members are appointed by the borough president. We did take
over a huge building for artists who want to do homesteading. They fixed
up the spaces themselves, but it is illegal. We are going to have a hard battle
with the city, but it is part of a national campaign for homesteading. If we
want to fight speculation, we should fight hard to keep what is public land
as public land, or at least to have it turned over to users, not to developers.
David La Fontain I am David La Fontain. I live in Philadelphia. I'm work
ing on a foundation-funded project to develop artists’ live/work space on a
model similar to the one Jero is implementing. We are looking for vacant in
dustrial space in Philadelphia. I am ready to talk about it with anyone who
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lllal.. Tobia
My name is Blaise Tohi~. lr's interesting thm someone from
Philadelphia just spoke, because the way my wife, who is a ,culpror, and 1
solved our housing and working problems is b)' havmg a 'mall, cheap, stable
ap;lrtment in Brooklyn and a workspace in Phil~dclphia. That doesn't work
for everybody. But I am up here wearing another bar, which is thar of an
editor of Art <111d Artists, a newsletter published hr the Foundation for the
Community of Artists. The foundation and Art <111d Artists-wh~eh usctl to
be called Art Workers' News, a uric I like a lot better-used to be rhe best
place to 6nd out abmlt artists' housing issues. That all came man end with
the debacle of the Artists Home Ownership l'rngram. Nobody will touch the
subject now with a len-foor pole. Our cdiwrial department >s paralrzcd on
the issue because 1here arc so many positive a11d negative aspects to it.
Adrienne LO!Iban I wrote a long article in Arl aud Artists (]\lite a long while
after that debacle, in the April/May 19H5 issue.
Blai.. Tobia I 1hink I can speak for the editorial board and say we would
be happy to publish anything well reasoned and maybe even put together a
forum issue on artists' housing questions: Art mrd Artists, ~Ho 1\ruaJway,
Room 412, New York, New York 10007.

I want Adrienne to address the question of the !.ower East Side
Cross-Subsidy Program because il seems to be a ''ery comphcat~-J issue. 1
don't know if you know of the Cooper Square Comrniuec which ha, been
pressing the city to make the program more palatable to the community. '!he
city rs selling off almost allns ''acant land in the area 10 developers, who
will be able to develop a thousand market-rate apartments. The cit)' will
then usc the money from those land sales ro build and rehabilitate a thousand low-income units in irs vacant building,. The cil}' originally proposed
the breakdown to be So-:.o: So percent market-rate housing, 10 percent
low-income. The 6nal agreement was 50·50.' The Couper SquJ.re Commit
tee and the Lower East Side Joim Planning Counctl are rrying to make sure
they stick lothat agreement.
Dan Wllay

Adrienne LO!Iban Eighty-twenty, which is the exact opposite of the income
breakdown of New York City, where 8o percent of the population earn• under Sz5,000 per year and :.o pcrcem earns more.

In rhe 1970s 1he cily was sclhng off all the land to the h>ghesr
bidder, bur there were great protests, so they stopped that. The question is,
when there is no federal money, is it worth it to do what rhe Cooper Commince is trying to do-to implemem the cross-subsidy program and usc

Dan Wllay
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profits to go into low-income housing-or should you rake the stand that
there should be no profit from the sale of this land and it should all go to
low-income housing?
Adrienne Leben I don't know what the Cooper Square plan is, but 1 do
know the Campaign for Housing Justice's very detailed analysis of these
plans. They have a very different approach from the city's proposition,
which in my summary reading of it a year-and-a-half or rwo years ago,
when it was first proposed, sounded more substantiaL There were nonprofit
community development organizations, neighborhood groups which would
be, in effect, the developers in conjuncUo'l with the user-owners of the
properties-community development organizations principally composed of
the people who are trying to buy and own their own properties.
Dan Wiley The Cooper Committee is one of these community development
organizations, and they are also supposed to put together mutual housing as
sociarions to run the low-income housing. There would be about a thousand
units produced over the ten-rear period, but that's still a compromise.
Adrienn.e Leben 1 don't think the money is not there in New York State
and New York City. For the whole rime I was involved, there was at least a
half-billion-dollar city budget surplus. We don't need to build another luxury housing unit for the next 15 or zo years. There is, in fact, a nuge vacancy rate in luxury housing. We shouldn't be spending a penny on luxury
development with tax subsid1es or any other kind of incentive-bLald moderate· to low-income housing or nothing in New York City. All it needs is a
political will to institute that, through zoning regulations. The thing that
messed up the manufacturing zone tenants in the loft law was another law
that the srate can't supersede the city's zoning regulation, and the city put in
place a zoning regula1ion in 1981 that prohibited housing and residential use
111 certain areas. Mayor Koch in New York City is suing New York Stare for
passing the 1987 amendment of the loft law; he is suing to remove legal, res·
idenrial housing units in the midst of the housing crisis.•
Me,..haiiBennen He does everything he can for the real estate community;
that one •mperative explains a lot of what he docs.
Adrienne Le... n Donald Trump sued New York City to get a tax abate·
mcnt for Trump Tower, and Koch is going to ~ay he opposcd Trump and
1ried to deny him the tax abatement. However, those were purely paper
transactions. The law was already in effect, and Trump was going to get
that abatement. Tony Glcidman, who was the city's commissioner of Hous-

ing Preservation and Development, which was sued by Donald Trump, resigned two years ago. Guess where he now works? He is now Donald
Trump's senior vice president.
Audl•n~;:e 1 want to talk about the cross-subsidy plan. I think that program
is very dangerous because it's going to set the housing agenda. 1f the Lower
East Side, the best-organized community in New York, gives up to the crosssubsidy plan which is 50-50, the government is going to give the money to
housing organizations to build 50 percent of the apartments, and 50 percent
is going to private development for luxury housmg. It's very importam to de·
feat the cross·subsidy plan, because that is the same thing that ts going to he
passed in Harlem, proposed in the Bronx, proposed in Queens, proposed everywhere, if we don't defeat it here in the Lower East Side.

It seems that the only way to defeat cross-subsidy is by squatting in some of the buildings that arc already planned to go mto development. My group is holding some of those buildings, with people living in
them. They arc going to have to sue to get us out, and we're going to spend
as long a time as we can in court, years if necessary, to stop the cro,s·
subsidy plan.
F•l Gweao

Adri•nne Laban Arc you with ACORN or Good Old Lower East Side?

No, I'm not with ACORN, my name is Fal Gweno and I'm one
of the persons who in the middle of the '7os started organizing squancr
buildings on the West Side, and I was one of the pcrwns who started a pilot
project in the owner/steading program, that saved some buildings. We
worked through UHAB (Urban Homesteading Assistance Board). 1 Jlevcr
worked for UHAB, but they were my community. But some of those buildings became limited-equity co-ops and these arc the ones that are now up
for speculation.
F•l Gw•no
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• Cenen,
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• Douglas Lasdon, Director, legal Action Center for the Homeless
• Larry Locke,

Homeward Bound Community Services
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Parents on the Move

Moderator: Bill Batson
These speakers will begin the forum, and then the floor will be open to all-

please come speak out on the issues!
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HOMELESSNESS: CONDITIONS,
CAUSES, CURES

Moderetor. Bill htaon Welcome to the Dia Art Fmmdmion's open forum,
"Homelessness: Condiuons, Causes, Cures." My name is Bill Batso11. I have
lived in New York City proper for about five years now, and during that
time I have been involved in the issue of housing on many differenr levels.
This panel brings together people from the housing mo\-emcnt who arc cur·
rently dealing with homdessncss on many levels: legal advocates; people in·
volvcd in creative and expressive efforts to describe this condition; the
homeless people working to improve their condition; and people who arc
part of larger advocacy groups that bring other New Yorkers inro rhe housing movement as volunteers. The subtitle of rhe forum, "Conditions, Causes,
Cures," covers the whole spectrum. The first rwo subjects, condmons and
ca11ses, are vast, but I think that as we discuss rhis issue some of the conditions that have created rhe housing shortage in New York City today will
come across. Bur for me, the most imporwm word in the title is "cures."
The first speaker is Annie Troy, execuuve director of Emmous House.
Annie has brought two participants from that program, Kelly Robinson and
jose Gonzalez. Emmaus House is a residential program in Harlem thor is
unique in its creativeness and highly effective in its mtlitancy.
Annie Troy Emmaus House is nor shclterlike; we see ourselves as a commu·

nity of the homeless working and pulling togcth~r. Werry to make our place
liveable. We have our own rooms or sometimes we choose to share rooms.
We have phones and other things you don't get in shelters. People with a lot
of talent and imelligence are being lost out in the streets. Ar Emmaus we
provide services for those still our on the streets. When )'OU come to live at
Emmaus House, you go from standing on the soup line to serving the din·
ners. You are r11nning an emergency shelter for others. You arc doing outreach counseling, homeless speaking to homeless.
Kelly Robin1on Emmaus has projects on various ends of the house. All the
jobs in the house are actual jobs, nine-to-fives, and the training you get is
hard. We have a woodshop program. It has contracts for tenant construction
and for private hospitals. The woodshop provides training from six months

Hob McKeown. The Formation of tire Wayne County Homeless Union. 1988. Hirst convention and
election of officers and steering committee (standing) of the Wayne County Homeless Union at the
Class Methodist Church in Detroit.

ro a year and job placement as appreruices. There is also a kitchen training
program. You cook and clean up. make and serve d~ dinner, plan menus,
order food. If you didn't have responsibility before, now you do. Then
there's the singing group. Emmaus the Group sprang out of a liulc seed and
now it's blossoming in North Carolina and in downtown and uptown
Manhattan-everybody wants to know about this singing group.
In each area of our house, there is some sort of project. Tley say home·
lesspeopledon'twanttodo anything with theirlives,butthat's ridiculous.
To come to rbc house and sa H people running up and down, answering
rbcphones, running the social service work, runningasoupkitchen, and
working in the woodshop, that's amazing. 7hcre are a lor of different causes
of homelessness: some people have addictive problems with drugs, others arc
burned out of their aparrmerm;, and it's kind of sad that a lot of politics
have jumped into it. All you hear is, "What can we do, what can we do?"
Bur they know the answers, it's just that they won't do what needs to be
done. Housing in general, they just won't take care of housing in generaL
.toHGanztiiN. I'm 2.1 years old and I've been at Emmaus for a little over

seven months. I work in the woodshop. Right now we are doing cabinetry
for Mount Sinai Hospital. We arc trying to ~~ a program starred to have
people from the ourside come inro the shop and receive training. Hopefully
these will be homeless or poorly housed people. One of the main things I
have gotten from Emmaus House is a sense of responsibility. I've watched
myself grow a lot over the past couple of months, to be able to care for myselfandatthes.amerimecarefororhers. There arc 55 otherpo."Oplc,ss
other attitudes. I try to help whenever I fed someone might need it. I always
keep in mind that the people are hurting. Me, myself, I am hurting; I am no
different than they are. I've learned to talk with peopleaspeople,ascquals.
I feel good because I know that from that, from having a place to live, that
if I stick to it, I can run. I feel that we need more places like Emmaus, and
not just in New York, but throughout the world.
Bill~

The next speaker is Cenin, an African artist and poet.

C.n6n This Oyer says "Open Forum: Homelessness: Cot~ditions, Causes
and Cures." And my first reaction in terms of "Conditions" is "Arrrrrggh!"
It really is very hard to be a human being in this world and kel comfortable
about not having and constantly looking for ways of gening and always having the door slammed in your face. Last night I was on the subway and a
man came in, an African-American man, with two children. It was beyond
11 o'clock at night. The little one was about two·and-a-half years old, and
the larger child might have been seven. These two children sat with their
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daddy while he played with them. After a while he fell asleep, and the bigger
one started saymg, "Daddy!" We on the train were watching this process
and becoming worried because the child was not able to wake the father.
"Has he a medical problem?" "What can we do?" And so I began to realize
the tension of living is not just mine, in terms of how am I going to pay the
rent, can I meet the telephone bill, will the lights be turned off? While this
is going on in my mind, this little chtld is trying to take care of her father
on a train in New York, with all the wealth New York represents.
I go over and I try to be calm and ask the child if I can help her wake
him up. But I can't get him up, and another passenger calls a policeman
from the next car. The children get hysterical. They start to scream and yell.
So what do you do? When you talk about "conditions," what are the condi·
tions? The conditions of seeing ..
There was a man on 85th Street between Central Park and Columbus
Avenue. He was standing between two building entrances and he had something in each hand and he was busily eating. I could not stop looking at
him, and he looked at me and smiled. He gave me a big broad, beautiful,
human smile and he upped his head. He couldn't tip hts hat because his
hands were full of the food he had found in the garbage, you know? And I
smiled back. But what do we do? What does he do? How do we deal with
the conditions that are oppressing us so mucM And then the causes. What
arc the causes? This particular piece of earth is controlled by a set of individuals who represent only :z. percent of the population of thts country, and
they have decided that New York is going to become a fortress for the
wealthy. Not only the wealthy who live in Manhattan but also from everywhere in the world where people are saying, "I am not going to allow you to
repress me any longer."
Bill llat•on You spoke about conditions and causes. Can I ask you specifi·
cally about your work and how you share it with people?
Cen•n This is part of how I share it with people. I need to scream not only

because I feel like screaming but because I think all of us have a scream inside. We are uptight and nervous and concerned, and we don't know what
to do. If that's the condition we are in even though we have a roof O\'Ct our
heads, what is it like to be a person in the street?
If you know that even when you are at home, locked in your house with
three locks on the door and all of the windows gated, and you've got a
phone partly in case somebody tries to break in, and you're still uptight,
what ts it like to be m the middle of Central Park on a winter's night in a
cardboard box? What I paint and write about is about what I am saying ro
you. All of us are human. We have needs and we can meer those needs, not

only for ourselves but for each other. There is power in each individual, but
we have been socialized, and very cunningly so, to believe that we have no
power. Do you really want to live your life like that? Believing that some
body else determines whether a person like me has a right to a home? Are
you going to let somebody else determine whether they have a right to take
away my apartment because I can’t afford to pay $1,000 per month? The
wealthy don’t pay the taxes, you do. So how come they can send their chil
dren to the best schools, get the best education, the best medical care, and
the best housing? And what do you have? And we keep on letting that hap
pen all the time. I think we need to say, “I have been used.” And it’s not
only because you are an African or a Latin American whose lands are under
siege, or somebody from the Mideast whose land has been taken. It is hap
pening to all of us, we’ve got to speak to it.
Bill Bataon What you’ve said brings the room together. When people talk
about homelessness, they talk about what can we do for them, and your

comments make me think what can we do for us, everyone in the room.
Our next speaker is Doug Lasdon, Executive Director of the Legal
Action Center for the Homeless.
Doug Lasdon As I was listening to Ccnen I realized that what I was going
to say will seem very mundane and unemotional —which I guess is appropri
ate for a lawyer. But I did want to talk about the causes of homelessness and
try to destroy some of the surrounding myths. What I don't think is a cause
of homelessness is “dcinstitutionalization," the release of psychiatrically dis
abled people to the streets, about 60,000 of them over the last 10 years.
There was supposed to be community housing for them, but it wasn’t there.
I also do not think that lack of low-income housing or lack of employment
arc the causes. The causes have to do with more fundamental and more
problematic flaws in our political system, namely that poor people—and
homeless people in particular—are shut out of participation in the political
process and representation in our legislatures. People get elected either be
cause they appeal to people with large amounts of money or once in a while
they appeal to a large and unified voting bloc. Homeless people do not go to
thousand-dollar-a-plate dinners, and they do not contribute $10,000 or
$100,000 to candidates, and they are not organized into a large voting bloc,
so essentially they are shut out. Probably the best example of this is that in
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the face of the worst homelcssncss since the GrcJt Depression, the federal
government has cut $z5 billion from the annual housing budget. Twemy·live
billion dollars a year can buy a lot of housing, and if the government were
truly responding to human needs, these cut~ "~'uldn't mako> ~ense to a lirst
grader, but maybe some of the lin;t graders are smarter than some of our
elected representatives. Homeless people do oot create problem~ for the cs·
tablishmeot or for those With the connections to rho> pohtici311S; the homeless
arc left our of aoy share of the pie. It is mtcresting to oote that as the federal
govemmcnt cuts $2.5 billioo o\11 of the aonual housing budget, President
Bush comes out for the homeless, for HR3789, the Stuart B. McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act, full funding of which would be Ssoo millioll.
We'll cut out $z5 billion, but we will pay Ssoo million and mke care of the
housing problem.•
A quick comment on the beggar problem. Mayor Koch\ response is
typical of how he deals with social problems: he focuses debate on the char
acter of the individuals. He said the problem IS that the>e people arc boozers,
turning the debate to "Should I give money ro a homeless person who may
usc it for booze?" rather than focusing on "What arc the alternatives to begging?" Not one media source has reported that if you arc homeles• ami
livillg in the shelter system for smglc adults, your welfare grant is $4 5 per
month.
So as advocates we never debate the character of the individuals. We ask
what the alternatives arc. Ill the Billie Boggs affair, the debate was about
whether Billie Boggs was cra7.y, nor about whether there arc beds for people
who are psychiatrically disabled.
Bill Bau.on People have been very eloquent. Ar Emmaus House they arc
creating communities, and within them, art and song take place, carpentry
and other sk1lls arc lcam~-d. Centn engages everyone in her environment ill
this crisis. Doug advucates, educates, and litigates.
The next panelist is larry Locke, who IS with Homeward Bound Community Services. Be.:ausc of my own housing crisi~ I learned you could go to
a housiog court and light for your rights, and I was forlllnatc enough to be
with a group of tcllants who won. My first experience with this nightmJre
of a housing system io New York was a pos1tive one because of advocates
like Doug. So I was an ae~ivist for a while and also an artist, and I became
arr coordinator for the New York Housing Authority. The scc.md I started
the job something across the street also started that influenced me more than
anything ar the Housiog Authority. Every moming 011 the way from the subway I'd go through City Hall Park and see people slcepiog there-a regular
sight for many New Yorkers. But there was something unusual about the
people slccpmg in City Hall Park: they had a voter registration table set up.
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I had just moved, so I had to register to vote. Instead of asking me for
change, they asked me for access to my xero,; machine. So I decided to go
down and lay some of my knowledge as an organizer on them, but they po·
litcly let me know they could take care of their own business; all they
needed was the ,;ero,;ing. That was my first e,;periencc with Homeward
Bound Community Services. They still ask me for ,;ero,;ing, but now occasionally they also let me attend their meetings.
Larry Loeb My name 1s Larry Locke, and I am with Homeward Bound
Community Services, a group of homeless persons. We pride ourselves on
the fact that we were responsible for otJ;anizing ourselves. And we did so in
City Hall Park under adverse conditions, sleeping in the park, eating in the
park. When we started out last year in June it was cold, as you may remem·
ber. We had to start a lire to keep warm at mghts. Now some of us arc
working to educate people like yourself. Instead of you educating me, I have
the opportunity now to educate you to some e,;tent.
Bill Batson Can you talk about a day in the park, and then a little bit on
the future of Homeward Bound?
Larry Locke One of our best days in the park was when Jesse jackson
came. We wrote to him and he came out. He recognized the fact that we
were putting in an effort to register people to vote, people like yourselves
who work in the City Hall area and homeless people as well, even ihough
they didn't have addresses, addresses that they needed in order to register to
vote. When jcs:.c picked up our voter registration sign and held it in the air,
it gave me a wonderful feeling. Over z,ooo people were registered to vote in
City Hall ['ark. We went around in jesse'~ motorcade, registering people to
vote in colleges al! over the city. Isn't that something wonderful, homeless
people registering other people and homeless people to vote! Right now, our
pet project is working with Borough President David Dinkins to develop
housing for homeless people and families. Thb is something that we feel very
good about. We are also helping sponsor the project at Dia.
Bill Beteon ~peaking of the c,;hibnion, if you were at the most depressed
and difficult moment in your life and somebody came up w you with a camera, you might slug them. That's a daily occurrence for homeless people, es
pccially when they are cold and shivering. And there was a protocol to
gcHing photographs of Homeward Bound. But a photographer, Alcina Horst·
man, stayed with Homeward Bound for a while, and her pictures of the
group arc nn display at the e,;hibition at 77 Wooster Str~-ct. So check i! out.
As an organizer, I learned more from Homeward Bound than I did from

any of the organizations that I worked for and any of the organizers I've ever
met. They have an intimate knowledge of city government that is un
paralleled because they lived with city government. They would lobby every
single day; the most obscure deputy commissioners were besieged by Home
ward Bound activists. They have brought many people into the political pro
cess, into lobbying, and into the budget process. What Homeward Bound did
was just extraordinary, and I would like to see people support their activities.
Now, since I learned not only information from Larry, but protocol in deal
ing with a homeless group, I knew how to deal with Parents on the Move.
Jean Chappell is here from that organization.

Anion v.in t).ilcn, Luxury Ctly, Mlkstritn, 19S6. Printed by the Lower I'at.1 Side Print Shop.

Jean Chappell I happen to be the president of Parents on the Move. Our
organization was formed over five years ago, by residents of the Brooklyn
A nns Hotel, with some outside help. Tenants got together and demanded
changes. The group is made up of community folks and hotel residents. We
do voter registration drives in the hotel every six months. We do it every six
months because once a person has been in the hotel for 30 days, they are
deemed a permanent resident. We emphasize that you have to vote because
that is the only way to make the politicians answer to us. On January 9 the
residents stood up to Mayor Koch, to the commissioner of the Human Re
sources Administration, to the commissioner of Housing Preservation and
Development |H PD |, and the police commissioner. We took them to court
and got a temporary injunction against their forcing residents living there
less than a year to move out, into “transitional units.” A transitional unit is
something like a regular apartment, with a bedroom and living room; some
have kitchens, some have shared bathrooms. In some, you eat in a communal
dining room. Some contain more than one family. They have more rules and
regulations than Carter’s has liver pills. If you arc a family and you happen
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cogetpu1in10onegearedonly10warda mmhcrandhcrchlldren,thenyour
husbandgoescoasinglesshcller.lnourgroupwetrytokeepfam•l•cstogethcr.Wecducale.Weagiratc.Aslsaid,wetookthcc•tylocoortovcr
forcingpeopleintothesetemporary units,andwearestillawaLiingrhefinal
decision. What we did on January 9 was we stopped the crisls·mtervenuon
workers from coming in and domg !heir paperwork and sh1fnns us all over
the five boroughs because rhcmayorhadsaid thai the city had made a lor of
vacantapartmentshabltable.Wesaidthateveryoncofrhenearly:z.68families in thehotelwascn!itled 10a permanent, decent, affordable place to live,
no1 some gomg into permanenl housing and some into transinonal units.
Thelenantsknewthallhcyhadachoicc;thercouldeithermovewhercthc
city wanted, or they could fight for 1hc1r r~gh1s. The majority of them d1d
movcintopermanentplaces;asofrodaythereare86familieslefrintheho·
tel. Out of the ones who moved out, only six chose to go to 1rans111onal
units.
lwouldliketoreadyousomechingwrittenbyoneoflhcmembcrsof
ParentsondteMove.lt'scalled"Srereotypc"benusethls•sthcideathar
pcoplehaveofhomelessfolks.
Homeless is helpless.
No iobs, on welfare, no h11sband,

fUSI k1ds.
Ignorant and Illiterate.
Lnyandloud.
Will they be surpmcd when 1/'s them.
But this IS who we are: we are families, we arc workmg mothers, and
II!Orkingfathers.

lwouldliketoleaveyou withsomcthmgrhatanothercolleagucsald, bccauselthinkthatwhenyouarchomelcssyoubelievethis."lnthenameof
God,ldecrcethatwhiehldesirerhrough theinspirauonof!heHoly
Spirit-health, wealth-are mine. The doors of opportuniry arc open for me
now. No one can retard my progress, for I am a child of God."
BIIIBau.on Jean just spoke abou1 srerco1ypes and homelessncss. Growing

up in Teaneck, New Jersey, I found that unemployment, drug abuse, mental
illness, and fraud are norrcculiar to the poor. I know that everyone in this
room needsrogct involved in fighting for housing, heallh care, and
education.
Before we start the parucipauon part of our program, I have two queslions. Aremostofthcanendces artists or involved in the visual or literary
arts? it's about jopcrcenl. Havemosrofyoudoneanykindofworkabout
housmg, deal! with it in your studio or in a pubhc forum hke this? No one.
Thank you. Now we'd like people to ask questions or jusr to speak.
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hith Steinberg I was at a pro-cho1ce march in Washington, D.C., where
there were }OO,ooo people from all over the country, from all walks of life. I
would love to sec the homeless and homeless activists march in Washington.
Annie Troy We've been there, but we didn't get the press. We went to jail,
handcuffed for seven hours.
Feith Steinberg At the pro-choice march there were children, elderly, and
others not directly involved in the movement. I would like to see people
from all walks of life marching about homelessness and housing.
Doug Usdon There are a lot of people working very hnd on a march for
next Ocwber~; bm let me ask, how did you get to Washington?
Fsltb Steinberg By bus, which was chartered by NOW [National Organiza·
tion for Women].
Doug Usdon Exactly. The problem is that homeless people don't even have
a dollar to get on the subway, so how are they going to get to Washington?
Feith Steinberg That's why I am saymg that we need people from all walks
of life involved in this project.
Doug Usdon The abortion issue touches the lives of the middle class.
Fehh Steinberg Well, even if the middle class doesn't know it yet, so does
the homeless issue. It's taking them a long time to lind it out.
Urry Locke Faith, there arc people organizing around housing. Housing
Now is a group of homeless people, as well as advocates, throughout the nation who arc coming together to do just that, to go to Washington in October. We arc gomg there to demand housing. We arc also trying to organize a
homeless conference to be held this July in Chicago.
Wes Power I walk my dog in Roosevelt Park twice a day. Some very creative people live there. We have people who, like all artists, arc outside ofor at least on the edge of-our organized system. These guys are poets of
survival. They watch the sun come up. They know when •t rains. They have
a sense of each day and more gut feehng of that reality than anybody who
ever walks on Madison Avenue or sits in an office.
Rlch•rd Eldlln

[ work with an organization called We Can. We are running

a redemption center on West 43rd Street which takes an unlimited number
of bottles and cans covered by the state’s deposit law. Since October 1987,
we have been providing an opportunity for poor and homeless people who
rely on collecting bottles and cans as a source of income. Hundreds of peo
ple a day use our facility during spring and summer, people who bring in
hundreds and hundreds of cans. After a protracted struggle we are going to
be moving to a larger facility on West 5ind Street provided by HPD. Some
people come from Queens and Brooklyn, miles away. We are actively solic
iting funding from foundations, and we’ve raised about a quarter of a mil
lion dollars in funds. We’re planning to open other centers, in Brooklyn, on
the Lower East Side, one uptown in Harlem, and possibly one on the Bow
ery. We are also running a collection network, where we pick up containers
from law firms, corporations, and other large businesses. We then return the
containers to the distributors for six-and-a-half cents each. You can partici
pate in our collection network.
Just a brief comment on the politics of this issue. The distributors,
Coca-Cola, Seven-Up, Budwciser—particularly Budweiser —were very reluc
tant to pick up the empties, claiming that it was a burden. They were will
ing to charge six-and-a-half cents per container, but they were not willing to

Skylar Suiwcr-Kohler, .inmmsrr ueror, and the students of Class 6-a, P.S. 161, Brooklyn, Muting
and Toba Zigmund, Cultural Enrichment Director of New York City Public Schools.
abide by the provision of law which required them to pick up the empties.
For many small businesses it does impose a real burden when an individual
walks in with a few hundred containers. By law they are supposed to take
up to 140 containers, but for a small business it can pose a storage problem.
So We Can is proposing to alleviate the problems of small business, posing
quite a political problem for Budweiser and other distributors. We have re
ceived a great deal of support from prominent people in the city, in particu
lar Borough President David Dinkins and City Councilmember Ruth
Messinger. We hope that We Can is just a step in the evolution of people
who are homeless. The employees at the lot are all homeless, including the
manager.)
Larry Locks Do any of the homeless people who work in and run the oper
ation take part in the planning?
Richard Eldlln They do. The business has a few components. One is the
day-to-day redemption center. The individuals who work at the site are in
volved in many aspects of how it is run. They are not involved in the
fundraising. They are not involved, at this point, in political negotiations
either. We have worked with Doug Lasdon's group and arc interested in
establishing relationships with other advocacy groups. We see our role as
providing not only a source of income but also an array of services to people
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who use the center. We are developing a core of gradu;J.te students, Ph.D.
students, who arc familiar with the range of social ~rvices in the city. We'd
be very happy to work with your group, Larry, as well, to haw somebody
on site there who is familiar with the situation, the n~-cds of people who use
the facility, and possibly the services available.
C•n•n I think it is really important that the meaning of homelessness sink
in, not just in terms of intellectual and emotional understJndmg, but also
historically. My father-] have a painting of him in the cxhibition-wJs
homeless. He was homeless in Puerto Rico. If he were alive today, he would
be 81 years old. He was born a little Jfter the U.S. invaded Puerro Rico.
They sent the marines to that very small island which had just become independent after all those years of control and destruction by Spain. And then
my father was born. He was a child of a large household. His mother was of
African descent, his father of Arab descent. His mother died when he was
around seven, leaving a large number of children. Ab;~.ndoncd by their fJthcr,
the older ones looked for food in g;~.rbage cans, and the babies stayed home.
The younger ones all died of hunger. How different is it today?
N•l•on Prim• I want to get back to what Bill said about some of the cure>.
That was very important. Maybe it had to come out what it's like to be
homeless. I saw it all my life. Now I am mad. I feel we don't have ;1. speCific
agenda or anything like that. We have not set our priuritie~. There arc so
many problems that are partiJI. How do we get to the basic problem? I was
thinking about something like a three-point agenda. One, on the advocJcy
level for people who have been around to educate others; two, forming the
communities that need to be formed, raising people\ self-esteem so they can
get back into a decent life; and three, creJting housing for everyone, housmg
created and implemented by people involved in that particubr community. If
people are actively involved in sharing their ideals and goals, by the time
they live together it's going to work out just fine. Identifying an agenda by
the time we leave here is important to me. And I'm still homeless.
Annl• Troy You know, one thmg about homelessncss, you are being denied,
dented, and then you arc also being controlled, controlled. If you arc homeless and you have a baby, you can't take your baby om of thr hospnJI with
you. If you've been homeless and you've gotten your life back together and
you get your kids back out of foster care, the social service people may just
take your kids away again. We just had a former resident of Emmaus who
got a job and got his life together and one mght the social servtce called up
and asked where his kids were. He said, "All right here, except for my teen·
age daughter, and she's out with friends." "Where is she?" "Well, I don't
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know, it's Saturday night." And foster care came and took his k1ds away
that night. It's control, control, control. If you arc homeless and you've got
AIDS, you probably can't get diagnosed for AIDS because then the state
would be responsible for you.
Rich Jeckmen I'm wnh the Caucus to House PWAs, people with AIDS.

Nelson was talking about the big issues, the big problems, and I was going
to ask a very specific question. But first, I have come to a conclusion: the
problem of homeless people with AIDS is not AIDS, it's homelessness. AIDS
is only on top of everything else. There arc people who would like us to
think that drug users who are homeless are homeless because they arc drug
users. The poor people who are homeless are homeless because they are
poor. Alcoholics arc homeless because they are alcoholics. Black people and
Hispanics are homeless because they arc black or Hispamc. But they are
homeless because we have a homelessncss problem. These are the people who
getcutofffim.
Now I want to ask Annie to talk a li1tle bit about your program of
housing people with AIDS, a scattered-sire program.
Annie Troy The city has involved about six groups in what 1s called a
scattered-site apartment program. You can't put them all in one commumty
because that would be touchy, so you put people here and there. We tried to
get city housing for PWAs, unsuccessfully, so now we have to find apart·
ments in the private market with the very small amount of funds allocated.
We're still fighting because the budgets have been cut and cut again. We arc
hoping that soon we can have the 2.0 apartments available for homeless peo·
pic who have been diagnosed with AIDS. We also uied to include people
with ARC and with HIV+, but we'll have to see what we get.
Will O.nlel I'm with Homeless Voter '89. What we want to do is put

homed people together with homeless people. We'd like to get Larry Locke's
help, and his group's materials and regiStration forms, and get them out all
over the city to help register homeless people to vote. Home~rd Bound has
probably registered at least s,ooo homeless people so far, but there are a
good 2.o,ooo to .jo,ooo more eligible homeless people in rhe city,• and we
have to remember that Ed Koch won his first primary by less than 12.,ooo
votes. Sec me if you want to do registrarion. lr is casy-ir takes three m111·
utcs to reg1ster a person.
Lou Bl•ckm•n I'm from "listeners' Acrion on Homdcssncss and Housing"

WBAI.l I'm talking about the middle class; I notice that the city is 110w
moving in on them. People who live in Mitchell· lama Houses, people over
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6owhohavebeenlivmgthereforyearsandraisedthcirfam•hcsthcre.l
wam to know abm11 the legahry of rhc mayor's plan for movmg them out to
smaller aparrmco~. I don't thiok there is aoyth•og m theLr ongioalleasc rhar
saysrhecitycanmovethemoutwhenrhe~rchLidrcolcavc.lfrheycandolt

there,theywlllstartdoiogirmallsuhsidizedhooslog;thissouodslikcatcst

U2a Beer I keep hearing middle class, middle class. Please wake up. There
is no middle class, only low mcome and super high income. Bur as far a' the
Mircheii-Lama Houses arc concerned, one reason why so mao)' people have
proposedmovmgoutsemorcnizcnswhosekidshavcgrmvolsbccausethcy
arc hvmg m large apartments-so they say. )Boos.) Hear me our. I said, "So
rheysay."Thesebureaucratsfecl that ifthercarejusta hushandandwifc,
and they have two or three bedrooms, then they can move into a smaller
apartment to make way for supposedly homeless fam11in. I satd "•upposedly," because you do have to have a job 10 get iruo ~11tchcii-Lama.
81118auon Stan Michels proposed a b1ll to prohibit the city from doing

that. They've come out with the an1iwarehousing b1llrno. 6
I'm president of Teens on the Move, located m Brooklyn. Yousaidfostercarecameandtookaman'skldsbecausetheoldcstg~rl
was out. Well, I was in that Situation at one time, but they didn't rake me or
my sister. My mother went into the hospital with a heart attack a year and a
half ago. They called the Bureau of Child Welfare, but when they came 1n I
told them my sister and I weren't gomg anywhere because my mother orgamzed me, my godmother, and my aum. I told them that if we were going
anywhere, we were going 10 stay with my family. l[ust wanted to let you
know that what happened could have been prevented. He could have said
that he knew where his daughter was. Whar IS going on is that families arc
justgettingblasledaparr,andpurposefully,inaninsmuuonalizcd fash1on.l
was only i'i years old, and I stood up and told them "no."
Tomlce Ferge..on

Councilmember Abc Gerges is here. Councilman, you probably
know everybody on the panel. We haven't had a government perspective roday,mostly acuvistsandartists,organizers,andhomelesspcoplc. There has
been a lot of activity in the councollatcly,so maybe )'OU can tell us about
wayswe,anparricipate.

81118auon

Abe Gergee I'm sorry I couldn't get here earlier; I had to speak elsewhere.
Chairing the homeless committee in the councd has cerramly taught me
about homelessncss, because I have had the opportunity to have homeless
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people and advocates bring me around and show me conditions firsthand.
Let me talk a little about a bill I've introduced, and what I think has to be
done. When I introduced legislation to the council to close the hotels the
mayor said "no" at first, bur we passed legislation to dose them over five
years, and I give the mayor credit in that he accelerated that to two years.? I
also introduced a bill to close every large shelter and make SRO-type
buildings-permanent housing in buildings with a maximum of a hundred
rooms. I think that before September we are going to pass a bill that will
But the solution for housing the homeless is very simple: it's housing.
Anything else is a lot of baloney. The bill I have sponsored is a controversial
one. It has certain portions in it that I don't like, but sometimes you make a
start and then you try to get everybody together to resolve those parts you
don't like. We-not only myself but the advocates-got the public aware of
the children. The children were invisible. They were in the hotels, out of
sight. All of a sudden the press and TV heard us and started focusing on th~
kids in the hotels. They said, "Look at the kids, look at the money we are
spending." It took two things: one, the visual of kids living in the squalid
conditions in the hotels; and two, economics-the $1,990 per month the
city was spending for a rat-infested room. We said, "The taxpayers are being
ripped off! Nineteen-hundred dollars a month for a Ilea-bitten hotel room?"
It turned out that a couple of landlords got over $70 million. I think that
one case provided the momentum to close the hotels-that, plus the threat of
the federal government taking away some of the city's funding. Over the
next couple of years we are going to get those hotels closed; hopefully, we
will have permanent housing.
With the single population, what has happened now is th3t everybody is
saying, "It's Calcutta out there," and they are annoye.:l. If you watch what is
happening with that annoyance you see that they are trying to get the problem out of sight, to make it invisible like the kids in the hotels. Suddenly
they are saying, "We don't want homeless in the parks-it doesn'tlook
good. There are homeless in the subways-that doesn't look good, either.
We must get the homcles~ out of the subways." But homeless people are as
smart as anybody else, and if you look where homeless people congregate,
they go where it is safest. Where is it safe? It's safo: un Madiwn Avenue. It's
safe in subways and well-lit areas, or where there might be a police officer.
So homeless people, not wanting to go into unsafe shelters, will look for a
safe haven. Now you are seeing single homeless people in the so-called good
areas of our city. What 1s the response to that?
Lc<h Kow:~l<ki, <till from /lo<k Ioup. ~1m, 1989. llutha l<Wi>, !<nan! ludor, on the . .
phol'l< wirh •norn<y> oncmpting 10 >I>Y <"ie<ion from llronx hom<stcad
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When I first became chairman of the homele55 committee, I thought to
myself, "These people must be cruy not to accept free room and food." It
wasn't until advocates like the Coalition for the Homeless and many others
rook me around, and I started to go to the subways and talk to some of the
people-like to Crystal, who spent her pregnancy in the ladies room in the
subway-that I realized it was the brighter, smarter people who weren't
going into the shelters. becauseoftheviolencethere.
Also, when do people use the shelters? The shelters reach their maximum number5 in March and April, and th~ city has been scratching its
head and wondering why instead of using common sense. I figured it our
quite easily. What do you do when you are cold? You put on one coat and
then another coat. Maybe you go get a pina, but you bundle yourself up.
But what do you do when it rains? You call up and have the pizza delivered.
And the highest numbersofpeopleare intheshelrers in the rainy season,
not the cold season of December m january.
So I want to develop a strategy. We can't permit homeless people to be
thrown out of the subways, out of the parks, out of the safe areas, without
another safe place for them to go, such as an SRO [single-room occupancy]
room that is permanent and has social services. I think there has to be a
strongmovebyadvocates,inpanicular.
I like what you said, but if I am not mistaken it is your bill
that makes it legal for the police to pick up homeless people in the subways
and parks and bring them to these shelters-which will happen the day the
bill is passed-in exchange for promises for SRO rooms five years down the
road. You may see that as a compromise, but I look at it more as giving
away the shop for a tenuous promise.

Doug Laldon

a.,...

Abe
The first draft of the bill required the SROs to be in place
prior to any pick-up. I fought very hard for that because that is what makes
sense. It's my hope that when hearings start on the bill, it will be changed to
temper that exact point. I I'M! very uncomfortable with that portion of it.

Doug UHon But you arc sponsoring it.

Llll•..... I don"t know why this person is speaking here and is being al·
lowed to promole this bill. I videotaped a hearing a couple of months ago,
and there was a huge outcry against that bill by homeless people, advocates,
and lawyers.
Bltla.t.an

Everybody should be able to speak.

U2a Baar Yeah, let's invite Donald Trump to prcsem rhe developer's side. t
thoughtlhalthewholepoimoflhislsthatpcoplcinth•seommuniry,rhe
anis1s' community, who are concerned about housmg and homelcssncss
wouldbebroughllogelherwirhHomcwardBound, ParcnlsonlhcMovc,
wilh Larry McGill of the Homeless Chenrs Adv1sory Commincc, who I
don't see here, wi1h 1hc Uni1ed Homeless Organizalion, which 1s also no!
here . . lc'sokay that they're notal! here, bur there arc pt."<lplehercwho
want to be actively involved. We know all this sluff; we wanr 10 know how
roacl.
I've been involved inthchousmgmovemenr forabour lhree)'ears. [,ol·
untecredforrheCoaliuonforlheHomelessandw:.~strcatcdlikcshn.

Thankfully I got 10 meet homeless people who were scnslllve and humane.
Those are the people we need to work w1th. They need some help, and 1hcre
is no one way 10 do i1. You just have 10 mecl wllh 1hem, 1alk to them, and
findouthowyoucangetinvolved. Bulitcannotbcdoneasa formal panel.
We've got to mmgle, we've got to get together. There has been no now of
energy.! suggestwestarlloget 1oge1hcrand figure om what we arc really
gomg1odo.
La"y Locke I appreciate what you s;ud, Li~a. However, in finding soluuons

ro the vast problems of all of the people who need help, we have to work
wi1h everyone. I rhmk everybody agrees thai we need to wlk 10 each other
and no! at each 01her. Everyone here need~ to put fonh an effor11o 1ry to
find solutions to this problem. Everyone includmg 1hc councilmcmber here,
be.;ausc we have to work w1th h1m and h1s legislature to get bills passed.
O.n Wiley I jus! want to shed some hght. Unforruna1ely, Larry McGill is
speakingalanotherpanelatMedgarEversCollege,ata<:onfcrenceon
homelessncss and housing that is happemng simultaneously wnh this. And
Ray Richardson is now in a meeting with HCAC, rhe Homeless Chenrs Advisory Comm1nee, where 1hey arc considering civil d1sobcd1ence because of
proposed legisla1ion thai would make it harder for people ro gel services 111 a
shelrer.l'dlikelolcarnsomethingaboul(a)whatthatnewlcglslauon is
thai's taking effect in the shellers and (b) whar arc some of the specificcrilimmsoflhebiil.

Bill Babon I think Larry Locke has had acce~s ro 1hc counc1l, which has

beenveryimponamforhisorganization.
Uu her I though! 1ha1 people were here because the communily is con

cernedtoseewharrhcscpanehstsnecd.WhatdoJ>arentsonlhcMove
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need? What does Homeward Bound need? What are the skills here? What
can we do?
On Sunday, April 19, the exhibition is closing. If we could
come together on that day at 77 Wooster Street-Homeward Bound, Parents
on the Move, HCAC-maybe we can all get together to see what we need.
While we are here we are getting an idea of what we need to do.

Nelson Prime

I work with homeless families on Staten Island. It is interest·
ing to me to see a panel and forum discussing the problems of homelessness,
conditions and causes, and have it come out with what Councilmember
Gergcs said, that the solution to homelessness is to have a home for everybody. Obviously, if we define homelessness as not having a home, then the
solution is to have a home. But when you work with families that are homeless, you se.:: that people may have other problems. Some of those problems
may include substance abuse or drug involvement, often to the detriment of
the children. To carry on the whole conven;ation this evening as though
these other problems didn't exist is to gloss over possibilities for other solutions in addition to finding a house for everybody.
By the way, we've had 1 5 families housed without jobs in MitchellLama apartments, so they are opening that venue up now. One more thingthis is addressed to Doug Lasdon. We define drug addiction and alcoholism
as illnesses, but if I had another illness and I had to wait months and months
to get a hospital bed in order to get treatment, there would be an outcry.
This is an area for the legal community to act, the way you got people housing, even if only in hotels. You got people mandated for housing; let's get
people mandated for drug treatment programs on demand. For people to say
that mental illness is not a problem in the homeless population, that ir was
not a cause ofhomclessness-

Bill Kammann

I said that if homeless people had more representation in the
legisbtures, they would ass1gn money for the community beds, and therefore
the cause of homele~sne~s isn't deinstitutionahzation, it's the lack of support
from the legislature.

Doug Laadon

Larry Locka There is a committee of homeless that will be working with
Councdmember Gerges and the Select Committee on Homelessness to address all the issues surrounding homclessness, in and out of the shelters and
the subway. The issues you want to address will be addressed. If I am a parr
of it, it wdl not be just a showpiece.

Audience I am going to address this to Councilmcmbcr Gorges: I am not
too familiar with this legislation and I understand the necessity of compro
mise in politics but there is one thing that you cannot compromise on and
that is the right to be human beings, to live and not to be harassed. We are
not going to let anyone drag people off the streets unwillingly to places they
do not want to be. That is cruel and inhumane and wrong and we will not
do it. Recently I took a bus up to 116th Street and walked over to Frederick
Douglass Boulevard. I remember when I was a kid that all those houses
along there were occupied —blacks and whites sharing the street. Those
houses are still fairly sound structurally; with some rehabilitation, people
could live there. Along the Major Deegan Expressway, you go past miles of
empty, gutted buildings. There is no reason why the city cannot take a lot of
people who have menial jobs or aren’t working and train them to rebuild
those houses. We are being taxed to put people in the Holland Hotel; there
is no reason why the city cannot find some way of starting a training program.
Jo*6 Gonzalez I agree. In Harlem there arc young people willing to work
and rebuild some of these buildings. If the Empire State Building were to fall
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down today, New York City would rebuild it righr away. Bur to rebuild a
building rhar's been burned out, we can't do thar. I am homeless. I'm 2.1
years old, and I want an apanment. I wanr to have my own room, my own
bathroom, my own living room. And I do have carpentry skills: I can go
into a building and make my own linlc apanment. There was a rime when
people were taking over buildings; then the mayor said we can"t h:we you
raking over the buildings because the city owns them now. Then somebody
from a foreign counrry comes in and throws some money in somcbody"s
locker and they own three blocks of buildings. What do they do? They rurn
them into condos. Thentherentgoes up in the neighborhood and rhey posh
the people out and bring their people in. That causes more homelessncss.
They have a monopoly. It is basically that. There is Boardwalk and rherc is
Park Place. Then you have the little squares nobody wants, Bailie Avenueyou know what I am saying?
... uiSkiH lrhas been reallyrefreshingtohearpeopleata panel on hous-

ing. and homeless talk about their successes in changing the quality of
homeless people's lives. On that level the discussion has been very successful.
On Sunday the show is closing. A lot of people have panici·
pared in this exhibirion, and they want to end it in a way that is meaningful.
Martha would like ro invite everyone in this room 10 come by on Sunday afternoon at 77 Wooster Street. Thank you very much.

8Uia.t.on
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TOMPKINS SQUARE PARK, EAST
VILLAGE, LOWER EAST SIDE,
MANHATTAN, NEW YORK

Urban parks, no matter how innocent their appearance as nawral oases free
from city strife, are as much a pan of the city as skyscrapers and garbage
dumps. Nineteenth-century reformers in industrializing countries recognized
that parks might fulfill a number of critical social functions, providing a locale for demonstrations of civic pride and the calming, health-giving effecrs
of fresh air and "breathing space" for the poor, housed in overcrowded squalor. The amenities they might also provide the "better classes" were not overlooked, either, and men such as Frederick Law Olmstead were put to work
designing ambitious urban parks and boulevards, including Manhanan's
Central Park and Brooklyn's Prospect Park and Eastern Parkway.
Most city parks were not designed on such grand scale, however, nor
did they aspire to Olmstead's romantic and picturesque ideals. Especially in
poor neighborhoods, parks were built either as a form of "slum clearance,"
like the park replacing Manhattan's noxious Five Poims neighborhood (later
written about and photographed by Jacob Riis) in Chinatown at the turn of
the twentieth cemury, or as social "ventilators." As early as 1831, the City
of New York had approved plans to construct Union, Tompkins, Madison,
and Stuyvesant parks as parade grounds and relief valves.
In 1834, the city drained some ten acres of swampland in the "Dry
Dock" neighborhood (the Lower East Side), which had been donated by
John Jacob Astor, and named the park built on the site "Tompkins Square,"
after former state governor and U.S. vice president Daniel S. Tompkins. The
surrounding neighborhood subsequently became the home of a succession of
immigrant groups, including Irish, Germans, Eastern European Jews, Poles,
Ukrainians, and, by mid·twemicth century, Puerto Ricans. The housing
stock, even when first erecred, was often shoddily built, airless, and cramped
and was little improved even by the turn·of·the·cenrury reform~ in housing
law. As an area inhabited by dovcrsc, not·yet·Americanized working·dass
groups, this area was contested terrain, and irs parks were far from exempt.
Union Square, in an industrial district, became famuu~ fur ots 'oap·hox ora·

Tompkins Square Park, view cast, from ihc soulhwcsl earner of Avenue A and 7[h Streel, 1916.
tions, and Tompkins Square, located in a primarily residential area, saw its
share of class struggle, overt and covert, acute and protracted.
In 1849, the militia, called to quell a riot in Astor Square, to the east,
killed 11 people; too others were arrested the next day. In the fall of 1873,
a financial recession led to unemployment, and several marches were orga
nized by the Committee of Safety to Union Square and Tompkins Square to
protest the lack of jobs, food, and homes. The heavy police presence
prompted an Irish worker to ask, “ Is the square private, police, or public
property? Has martial law been proclaimed?”
The marches continued, and in January 1874, 7,000 people gathered in
Tompkins Square Park to hear a speech by the city’s mayor. However, the
mayor, having already declared the march illegal, sent in 1,600 police in
stead. The result was a police riot later described by labor organizer Samuel
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Gompers as "an orgy of brutality." The New York Sun reponed, "The
rapidly moving crowd did not look behind. They simply yelled and moved a1
fast as their legs would carry them. Captain Speight's men were dose at
their heels, their horses gallopmg full speed on the sidewalks. Men tumbled
over each other ... into the gutter or clambered up high steps to get out of
the way of the charges. The honemen beat the air with their batons and
many persons were laid low ... One policeman actually rode into a grocery
and scattered the terrified inmates."
The police commissioner blamed the riot on "anarchists, communists,
vagabonds" and said "[in the] most glonous sight I ever saw, .. the police
broke and drove that crowd." In the prosecutions that followed, workers unsuccessfully argued that they had a right to resist the illicit and unnecessary
force exerc1sed by the pohcc. Later that year, when a committee of citizens
organized by trade unionists, workers, and socialists arranged a protest
meeting in the park, the New York Evening Telegram advised the police not
to repeat their "clumsy knavery and trickery." The head of the parks department reaffirmed the right of people to gather and speechify in public parks.
In 1!178 the park was redesigned with the explicit purpose of making it
more easily controllable.
At the end of the century, spurred by the reform movement, the city
built a "Temperance Fountain" and a children's playground in the park, and
the Christodora Settlement House was established nearby. Christodora was
similar in intent to settlement houses established by middle-class reformers,
such as jane Addams' Hull House in Chicago and Lillian Wald's Henry
Street Settlement elsewhere in the Lower East Side. The aim was to aid the
poor and to ease the transition from immigrant status to Americanism, espe·
cially for the young, imbuing them with culture and ideas favored by rhe
(Anglophile) Progressive Movement. Christodora also maintained a rustic
camp in New Jersey for Lower East Side children. In 19:1.8, Christodora
built an imposing 16-srory building at the park's east edge, at Avenue Band
East 9th Street.
In 1916, rhe park was reconstructed, like many others in the city, according to a plan by Robert Moses, in order to emphasize sports facilities. In
1965, a band shell was built. By this time, an indefinite reg10n to the east of
Greenwich Village, between Houston and 14th streets and extending to perhaps Avenue B on the cast, was becoming known as the "East Village."
Many of the American-born children of the Eastern European immigrants
had left the Lower East Side and had been replaced by an influx of Puerto
Rican families. The area was suffering a long decline of disinvestment and
abandonment, which often rook the form of suspicious fires that allowed
landlords to collect insurance. By the '60s, the East Village was becoming a
center for hippies and the counterculture. The park resonated with the music

of folk guitars and Latin bongos, while elderly Ukrainians. Poles, jews, and
Puerto Ricansparkedthemselvesonthc: benches and mothers sunned their
children. The Grateful Dead played the hand shell, and on Second Avenue
many famous hands played the Fillmore East, the East Coast offshoot: of San
Francisco's Fillmore theater. The East Village emptied for Woodstock
weekend.
The Fifth Precinct, maintaining irs ~puration for brutality, attacked.
hippies sprawled on park grass in defianccofrhe"kccpoff"signs. Police behavior often mirrored that in the better-known counterculture magnet to the
west, Washington Squa~ Park. In 1967 and 1968, Lower East Side militancy was manifested by rhe occupation of Christodota House, by then dis·
used and in city hands, by members of the Black Panthers and Young Lords
(a former Pueno Rican youth gang)., and other community and political
groups.
A "sweat equity" movement, indifferently supported by the city, allowed
people-mostly young working-class Larinos-to take over and rehabilitate
buildings on the verge of abandonment or over the edge. By 1976, abandonmentsfollowingtheciry'sfiscalcrisispeakcd,andreinvestmentbeganinthc
western end of rhc East Village. The city could not sell Christodora House,
still too far to the cast, for its asking price of S6s,ooo. The city withd~w
support for sweat equity; some say it was too successful and in the way of
gentrification. Nevertheless, squatters,indudingartistsand anarchists,
moved into abandoned buildings cast of the park, often driving out drug
trade. By 1980, gentrification and displacement had reached Avenue A, the
western edge of the park. Art galleries began peppering the neighborhood,
auraered by a burgeoning "scene" and low rents. In 1983, the city sold
Christodora House to a private developer for St.) million. Several months
laterthedeve\operresolditfor$) million.
In 1984, Union Square, above 14th Street, was ciDl>Cd for complete reconstruction tied to the erection at itssouthcastcorncrofthehugc luxury
development Zcckcndorf Towers. Citing the park's drug industry, the city replaced narrow, winding paths with broad rectilincar roads newly accessible
to patrol cars. A similar plan for Tompkins Square was rejected locally
amidst the recognition that the city's park strategy formed part of a broader
policy encouraging gentrification.
Citing drug activity, a curfew was enforced in the West Village's Wash·
ington Square Park, panly at the behest of New York University, which rings
rhe park and which had begun an agrcssivc new housing campaign of its
own. The university's first attempt to build dormitories in the East Village,
where it holds instruction in several converted buildings, provoked a sturm
of local opposition. Bur the community was defeated, and postmodern towers rose on Third Avenue, at the East Village's western margin. Boutiques
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and clothing chains catering to the suburban studems appeared to the east,
following the panern in the West VIllage.
In 1987, with its renovation complete, Christodora House: condominiums were offered for sale; the penthouse was listed at over $1.:z. m1llion. By
then some z.o buildinp in the Lower East Side housed about a hundred
squancrs. In early summer of 1988, the community board, considering complaints by parkside residents of noise, liner, drugs, and growing numbers of
homeless people, asked for police patrols. The police demurred and proposed
mvokmg a law requirmg all parks to dose at 1 a.m. The communi1y board
refused but again requested added police presence on weekends. Soon after,
1he local cap1ain announced enforcement of the 1 a.m. curfew. Enforcement
was unel"en, and homeless people were allowed to return to the park to sleep
after being dcared out.
In mid~ummer, local people and bands demonstrated agains1 1he curfew.
A dash wi1h pohce ensued. A secret meeting at the d1strict police headquarters with a small number of pro-,urfew community board members became
a justification for escalating force in the park. On August 5, several hundred
police assembled, apparently misinformed that a demonsua1ion, actually
planned for the next night, was going to occur. "We can'1 afford 10 lose this
one," the pohcc captain told a local pnest.
On Saturday, August 6, 1988, the second Tompkins Square police riot,
113 years after the first, took place. Local residents, homeless people, squatters, and ae~ivists opposing the curfew had assembled in the park, chanting
"D1e Yuppie Scum," "Gentrification Is Genocide," and "Gentrification
Equals Class War." Before midnight, the police barricaded the entrances and
moved m, driving the protesters onto Avenue A. Several hundred people
gathered m the street, facing a line of mounted police. A few bottles were
thrown, and 1he mounted police charged up the avenue, supported by hun·
dreds on foot. Many of the police hid their badges to avoid being identified,
suggesting the resulting riot was premeditated.
A witness said, "The police seemed bizarrely out of control. They'd
taken a relatively small prolest and fanned it out over the neighborhood, in·
flaming hundreds of people who'd never gone near the park to begin with.
!There were! cavalry ,;barges down East Village streets, a chopper circling
overhead, people out for a Sunday paper runnmg in terror down First Avenue." At dawn police dispersed. Some protesters went to the park's eastern
margin and smashed the glass doors of Chriswdora House with a police
barricade, transporting a potted tree across the street to the park.
Only nine people were arrested, but 70 were reported injured, and 1:z.1
complaints against the poli..:e were lodged wi1h the Civilian Complaint Review Rnard. "The police have monopolized violence," reponed Father Frank
Morales. Charges of pohce brutality were substantiated by a four-hour

Excerpted from Ken Saylor, The Monuments of Tompkins Square Park Shape. 1987.
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Tompkins. Square Kirk playground, Arbor Day. 1904. Museum of (he City of New York,
livron ColIcelion.
videotape made by local artist and activist Clayton Patterson. Sensational
sections of the tape were shown on the news. The head of the Police Benev
olent Association blamed the riot on “social parasites, druggies, skinheads”
and "communists.” “Anarchists," added Mayor Koch. The New York Times’
belated coverage was headlined, “ Class Struggle Erupts Along Avenue B.”
Demonstrations continued in the park during the rest of the summer;
activists chanted “Tompkins Square Everywhere.” Park curfews were sus
pended citywide. The number of homeless in the park increased to over too.
The mayor, visiting the park, called it a “cesspool” of “anarchists” and
homeless. In September, the police department admitted that some young of
ficers may have been overzealous on August 6, and several top officers were
reassigned. Clayton Patterson was jailed for contempt of court for refusing
to hand over his original video footage, fearing tampering. After a muchpublicized hunger strike, Patterson agreed to give police a copy of his tape
and was released. When the copy was returned, 45 minutes of footage were
missing.
Nevertheless, over the next few months, based largely on the evidence
from his videotape and that of another local artist, Paul Garrin, several po
lice officers—hut none above sergeant —were charged with specific infrac
tions. The civilian review board, however, was frustrated by a “blue wall of
silence” as police refused to testify. In December, in record cold weather,
two homeless people froze to death in the park, among eight such deaths in

the city. In January 1989, the parks curfew was reimposed, but Tompkins
Square was exempted.
By spring the city was quietly offering between five and fifteen thousand
dollars to people injured in the riot. The police commissioner announced
that disciplinary hearings rather than civil trials would he held for accused
officers. The review board’s report recommended charges against 17 officers
and noted that many others guilty of misconduct could not be identified. The
president of the police association dismissed the report, calling the board
apologists for “the insipid conglomeration of human misfits and societal
parasites who burned and pillaged property and assaulted police officers
that night.”
During that spring the city demolished a squatter building on hast 8th
Street. A Mad Houser hut erected on the site overnight for resident Tya
Scott and her children was promptly bulldozed by the city. Another nearby
squat with 15 to 30 people was severely damaged by arson. (In the previous
two years, six other squats had been destroyed by fire or city demolition.)
Hundreds of police in riot gear faced off against demonstrators trying to
keep the city from taking down the building. Sixteen people were arrested.
Demolition was stayed by court order, but workers had already begun dis
mantling the building front. A standoff ensued between police and demon
strators chanting “No housing, no peace.” Two days later a wrecking crew
retreated after being pelted from within by bottles of urine stored against
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drug dealers. Demon5trators pulled down the scaffolding and entered the
building as police stood by, but several days larer-with the neighborhood in
a "stare of siege," according to the Times-the police protected workers,
who 5ucceeded in pulling the building down. That night, the doors of
Christodora were smashed again.
In July 1989, new parks department rules prohibiting rents or shelters
went into effect; over 40 tentii and other structures were by then housing as
many as jOO people. "Officers with riot equipment sealed off the park while
park crews knocked down the shanties with sledgehammers and axes and
threw debris, along with food, dothes, and other belongings, into three garbage trucks," the Times reponed. Thirty-one people were arrested during
the day-long demonstrations drawing 400 people. Demonsrrations continued
sporadically throughout the summer; some of the homeless people evicted
ftom the park moved into squats in the neighborhood, while others rebuilt
in the park.
In the fall the first officer inditted for: the previous summer's action was
acquitted. About 2.0 homeless people who had moved into an abandoned
school nearby were threatened with eviction. They eventually left the building after demonstrations and arrests. Although they had set up a rommunity
center there for homeless people, the city planned to use thebuildingtoptovideservicestoelderly homeless people.
Tents and other structures in a drug-infested area of the park were
razed, and a reconstruction was announced. In mid-December, on the coldest day of the year, all the park shanties were razed. The intention to do so
had been supported by both the mayor and the progressive mayor-elect, who
recognized the "painful shortage of affordable housing that has resulted in
thousands Of homeless persons living in the streets, subways, train stations,
and parks," but, noting that the homeless would nill be allowed to sleep in
the park, he supported the parks department's "efforts to return Tompkins
Square to use by the entire Lower East Side community." In very cold
weather, four homeless people froze to death elsewhere in the city.
In january 1990theeityevicred people again fromthccontesredsc:hool
building and a rent city opposite. Pans of the park were fenced off for reconstruction, but by summer 1990, at the time olthis writing, perhaps a
hundred homeless people were sleeping in the park, in the hand shell, on
benches, and in small tents- Demonsnations, protests, and local organizing
are sure to continue. There arc now about so squatter buildings in the
Lower East Side housing three to four hundred people. Gentrification continues piecemeal in the East Village and the Lower East Side, but with the
housing market depressed and the entire Northeast experiencing severe fiscal
crisis,thecourseofevenu is difficult to predict.
M.R.• ..... on • tlm•lln• p..,..red by N•ll Smhh

The Homeless Vehicle Project. This vehicle is neither a temporary nor a
permanent solution to the housing problem, nor is it intended for mass
production. Its point of departure is a strategy o f survival for urban
nomads—e v i c t s —in the existing economy. It corresponds to the needs of a
particular group of homeless, for it provides equipment for bottle collection
and storage but can also be used for emergency shelter.
It is both emergency equipment and an emergency form o f address for
evicts. It recognizes and addresses the claim of the homeless to citizenship in
the urban community, both as refugees from the physical transformation of
the city and as working people. The form o f address—the design of the
vehicle—articulates the conditions of homeless existence to the nonhomeless,
even conditions that the nonhomeless may not wish to recognize. This allows
the homeless to be seen not as objects without human status but rather as
users and operators of equipment whose form articulates the conditions of
their existence.
The vehicle resembles a weapon. The movements of evicts!resellers
throughout the city are acts of resistance directed against a transformation of
the city that excludes them and thousands of others.

rysztof Wodiczko
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HOMEWARD BOUND

On june r, 1988, the fourth annual vigil sponsored by rhe Interfaith Assem·
bly on Housing and Homelessness proceeded as before-services ar Sr. P.aul's

chapel, candlelight procession to City HaH, and the overnight entampment
in City Hall Park. The purpose of rhe annual vigils is to make visible rhe
plighr of the homeless and to make lcsislators aware of the great need for
housing for people with no housing.
No one dreamed rhar, a year later, a group of hornelen people from that
vigil would be firmly entrenched not only in the minds of the people of the
ciry bur in their hcarrs as well. The group is now known as Homeward
Bound Community Services-except to Mayor Koth, who calls rhem ragtag
lobbyists-and is c:elebrating irs first major anniversary.

We are the homeless whom you saw in City Hall Park for six months last
year-the same group who met daily with legislators, housing advocates, and
the general public; the same group who registen:d a,ooo persons ro vore; the
same group who fed and dothed other homeless in the area. We did all this
without benefit of a roof over our heads, without plumbing and e~crricity,
with only our deditation ro a cause, and knowing there was a reason for our
being.
We are the homeless who came together a year ago in an attempt ro
better our own lives as well as the lives of our brother5 and sisters who are
homeless. We came from the city shelters and the city streets and now act as
a role model ro the thousands of homeless throughout the city.
We are the homeless who are now regaining our self-respect, controlling
our addictions, solving our family problems, and finally begrnning to realize
that we are somebody. We have joined hands with 111any individuals and
groups, sharinG our problems and solutions in a symbiotic relationship,
bringingfcelingsoffulfillmenttoall.
We are the homeless who invited Reverend jesse jackson to visit us in
City Hall Park, and he responded by coming to the park, bringing hope and
inspiration to all of us. In December, Homeward Bound shared the pulpit
with Reverend jackson at Sr. John the Divine to kick off Housing Action
Week. Reverend Jackson's "Keep Hope Alive"" and "I Am Somebody" will
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continuetoinspireusandgivcusreasonsfotcontinuingourfightagainst
thesocialillsinthecity.
We are the homeless who are invited to testify at City Hall hearings on
the issues of homelessnest and housing. We have also been invited to be pan
of a special task force an homeless single adults. We have panicipated in
demonstrations, conferences, and workshops on antiwarehausing, homelessness, low-income housing, the mayor's live-year plan, and will take pan
in the march on Washington, sponsored by Housing Now, to be held
Ocrober4-7,t!J8!J.
We are the homeless who have been the subject of extensive media coverage, on television and in newspapers. We have helped, through d~ media,
to bring homelessness to the public to help them understand sone of our
problems.
We are the homeless who have met with the Manhattan borough presi·
dent's staff in an effort to establish housing for Homeward Bound-housing
that will serve as a mock! for other homeless groups. In addition, we have
commitment$ fot technical assistance from several prominent organizations.
We are the homeless who, in an attempt to help ourselves financially,
have reccrnly completed our first painting contract. We are endeavoring to
run our own businc:ss and to provide employment to other homeless.
We are the homeless who spend the winter at St. Augusline's Church,
thanks to the combined efforts of Homeward Bound, Trinity Church, Part·
nc:rship for the Homeless, and the borough president's office. Father Earl
Harvey and his parishioners have welcomed the group and assisted us in IR-·
coming a community, paving the way for permanent housing.
It has not been an easy year, but despire adversities and growing pains,
we have emerged stronger and wiser, ready to continue our crusade to prove
rhat homeless people can help each other and can have some control over
theirckstiny.Wehavcbuilranorganizatian,complete.,...ithaboardofdirectors, and have taken on the monunentaltask of turning around the homeless
situation in the city.

Andrew Byard

DISJOINTED

ns a child, i was alone

DAYS

but simply .. . alone
i bad passed through many
different orphanages
that's what they ealled them
i just call them places
that's all they svere to me

moving on
to some other place
friendships were always shallow
disjointed, irrelevant . . . friendships
pretenses of alliance
moments of connection
knowing, constantly, that it
would end
when i moved on
finally, i found a place

constantly
constantly knowing i’d he

i stayed longest there
five years or so

not lonely and simply fearing to be
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many fnendships,shallowstill
butworthyoffricndship
loyalbutshallow
•sangthen
loudly,withmany
som.:tim.:s w.: wer.: dose
somctimesw.:wcr.:one
most times we were s1mply 10gether
1m.:tagulthen
ag1rlilovcforcvcr
there
thistoowasdisjointcd
this10ocndcd
butthelovercmaincd
disjomted
imovcdon

linally,1wasaloneagam
onthcm.:ct
anotherpl3cc
alone ..
andloncly
i was alone
fricndships,lmadchcrcroo
disto•mcd
lonely .. alone
friendshipswcrcalwaysdistointcd
separatcandapart
lonely
alone
nowi'moldcr
andlifc
likcfricndship
ISdisjomtcd

Canen

I
OUR GENETIC CORD

Before you begin the poem behind
this page,
Keep in mLnd:
Donald Johanson was the
anthropologist
Who discovered "Lucy,"
The oldest remains of the oldest
remains of the ~gonning
Of Humanity, in Olduvae Gorge
In East Africa
The linding of this set of human
bones
Rc:-enforced Leaky and other
anthropologists'
And intellectuals' belief and
evidence
Humanity began
In Africa
I'm white!
Are you white???
Look at my whiteness!!!
Are you as white?!
Hummm?!!!
You're as white as myyy whiruocss!
Soyou'rcwhitetoo!
Arcyouuuwhitc???
Let ME SEE!
Mywhitcncssiswhitcrthanyours
So you're not whioire!
Areyouuur whirenesses
Aswhireasmine?
Let'scompareandseee!
Myyybabybluuuesn
Arc hluuucr than yours
Myhairishay blonde.
You don't have baby bluuuesThey'recontacts-

Youuur hair is straightened
And bleached roo!!!
III've got that over youuuu
So m~ybe
You're not whiiire rooo!!!
l'mmm Scandinavian!!!
My hair is nor hay blonde,
It's white through and through!
My eyes are like ice,
With a him of the sky's blue.
My skin is milk white,
And I speak German 1000!
So I am whiter than all of you!
I'm the lirst whiteThe AlbinoWith no pigmentation to my skin,
But the red of my blood
Can be seen through my pupil's
As a pinkish hue.
My hair looks like kinky
transparent plankton
And my sk1n is see-through.
My mmd has an cpLC poem
Of how we came to be:
Some of us
Who wandered out of our Olduvae
Gorge-in East Africa
Wound up North,
Though at that time
We didn't know
That the Continents would
separate,
Shifting the land we were on
Even futtherNorrhChangingtheclimate,
And leaving us urandcd

Cenen, My Body—My Spirit—My Baby (Maternal Great Grandmother’s Body and Spirit,
Grandmother the Baby), 1982, acrylic on wood panel.

For thousands of years
Without a way to get back home.
There wasn’t enough of the
Sun’s heat
Or nourishment
During those Glacier Years.
We evolved to no longer need
Our African curls
That had held the sweat
That cooled our skulls
From the heat of the Sun.
In the North,
With the lack of Sun,
And the scarcity of food,
Our multi-layers of skin
And pigmentation
Were no longer reproduced.
Our body's broadness became thin
And our Peace Dis-cascd.
We had to fight to cat.
We formed into packs.
The most ruthless controlled.
Sex was taboo
Otherwise
Too many would be born,
To too little food.
Wars became the mode
Of justifying the Massacres
That thinned out the Human Herd

And also provided meat
We fought each other
For the best caves
And bribed the most ferocious
warriors
To get the best Crew
With the most modern weapons
That could be made
From the sticks, stones and bones
Of others, whose
Compassion, age or failing health
Made them hesitate
To throw the first blow
Giving time for our viciousness
To win their flesh
And their bones
Winning became the only game
Weapons our best ally
And human concern
Something to lose!
So, Hail White Supremacy
And down with Donald Johanson
And other anthropologists of
his kind
For unearthing “Lucy" at Olduvac
And exposing Our Genetic Cord.
1988
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The Med Housers

I
ESSENTIAL SHELTER:

THE MAD HOUSER HUT

The Mad Housers' directives are simple. First, we seck to provide shelter to
those who are homeless as quickly and as effectively as possible. Second, we
seek to raise public consciousness of this crisis so that others will be moti·
vated to adopt our first goal: that of providing shelter.
The shelters we construct arc not houses by any means. They are humble in their intentions and m their realization. They provide a minimum of
protection against the clemcrus and are insecure of tenure. We operate outside of the regulatory framework that controls housing through building,
zoning, and housing codes, because we find those regulations to act against
many of the people they were meant to protect. We deny the basic premise of
property rights to the extent that American law grants control of land to
persons who may never even sec the property they own. The shelters we
build are squatters' huts. They arc emergency shelters, a stopgap, band-aid
measure. But they arc effective.
In the course of our thrce·ycar project, the Mad Houscrs have built over
8o huts. Each has been shghtly d1fferenr from the last as we have explored
many vanations. We have scrcndipitously given each hut a character of its
own through our pursuit of the essence of shelter. And we have given each
of our diems a renewed sense of their own ability to effect change in their
environment through both our demonstration and the infinitely mutable
product we have given them. Nevertheless, the most vital aspects of our proi·
cct arc not embodied in the ohjcct, isolated as it has been here, in the gallery or on the page. It is the "isiblc cxpressoon of an ahernauvc order, both
political and social, on the bndscapc of urban America. The :.ocial order
promoted by the Mad Houscrs is an expression nf the desire for a dignified
life, a release from the alienation of homclcssness, and cnrry into society.

The Mad Houser shelter built for the Dia exhibition was deconstructed and rebuilt in a
Brooklyn lot, May 1989.

HOMES FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS:
A STUDY PROJECT ON IN FILL
HOUSING IN NEW YORK

This pro1cct was initially conceived for Vacant Lots, a study project on mfill
housmg in New York sponsored by the Architectural League of New York
City's Department of Housing Preservation and Development. The project
was exhibited and subsequenrly presented publicly in November of 1987.
"Homes for People with AIDS" h~s also been included in Reweaving the Urball Fabric: l111emation<ll Approaches Ia /nfi/1 Housing, sponsored by the
New York State Council on the Arts and rhe New York Landmarks Conservancy at the Paine-Weber Gallery in March of 1988.
"Homes for People with AIDS" is a collaboration between Gustavo
Bonevardi and Lee Lcdbcncr (architectural designers), Linda Baldwin (urban
planner), Morgan H;ue {principal of a construcuon management-design
lirm), and Joe Lay (clinical psycholosist).
Not all people with AIDS have the same needs: some, more srlfsuflictcnt, arc able to live independently in separate apartments with minimal
care; others, however, might benefit from the security of a community living
situation and the support services it could offer. Our project addresses this
second option, a community residence for people with AIDS.
Small vacant lots requiring inlill construction are ideally suited for this
kind of housing. The type of housing which would be required to house
homeless persons with AIDS cannot be based on the premise of economies
of scale. Rather, smaller projects are essential in order to minimize the ef.
fccts on the neighborhoods where these residences would be built and ro offer a way for integrating persons with AIDS back into their communities.
The site for our proposal1s a city-owned vacant lot located in the South
Bronx. We propose two identical buildings, each facing and maintaining
their respective street walls. Each building, in turn, is composed of rwo con·
ccptually independent ~cctions: a front section of communal and admimstra·
rive rooms, and a rear section with living units, the height of which could
be changed as the wmns would allow. Between the two buildings is a gar·
den uniting the two buildings and providing a contemplative and nurturing
environment.

The design meets the requirements for New York City’s Housing
Quality Program and features handicap accessibility throughout. In addi
tion, it incorporates low-cost building construction techniques and inexpen
sive materials. Living units arc identical and repetitive so as to permit
prefabrication.
The residence is composed of the following: individual rooming units,
each with a private bathroom; communal dining and recreation rooms; of
fices for nursing services, counseling, and alternative treatments; and a cen
tral kitchen for on-site food preparation.
The higher costs inherent in this type of residence —which requires
handicap accessibility —must not be compared to the cost of other lowincome housing projects but, rather, to the costs associated with using
our hospitals for long-term living arrangements. All residents would be
eligible for government assistance (rent supplements, disability payments,
Medicaid, etc.).
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Third level.

Entry level.

Basement level.

Legend: i. Lobby 2. Office 3. Living 4. Common room 5. Dining 6. Kitchen 7. Laundry
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PLANNING:
Power, Politics, and People
Tuesday, May 16,
6:30PM
• Robert Friedman, Special Projects Editor, New York Newsday
• Jametie Hassan,

artist. member of the Embassy Hotel and
Cultural House. London. Ontario, Canada

• Peter Marcuse,

Professor of Urban Planning. Columbia
University

• Mary Ellen Philer, board member, Association of Community
Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN)
• Frances Fox Piven. Distinguished Professor of Political Science,
Graduate Center, CUNY

• Peter Wood ,

Executive Director, Mutual Housing
Association of New York (MHANY)

Moderator: Robert Neuwirth, reporter
These speakers will begin the forum, and then the floor will be open to all-

please come speak out on the issues!
155 Mercer S1reet NYC ~-·"~~""''

PLANNING: POWER, POLITICS,

PEOPLE

Moderetor. Robert Neuwirth My name is Robert Neuw1rth. I'm a fn:clance
writer and invesugauvc reporter. I've been wming about New York Ciry for
rhepastfiveyears. l'malsoanacdvistandoneofthcfoondingmembersof
the Clinton Coahtion of Concern, a grass-roots neighborhood organ11a!1on
in Hell's Kitchen which has been fighungthe my- and state-sponsored plan
totornTimesSquareintoanofficepark. ThatproJecthasbccnwkmgupa
lot of my time donng the past four years, and we're commg down to the

Afterhavingbeenthrough theprocessofland-useplannmgandfighung
for affordable hoosmg as a commonuy organizer and also covering rhe process,chromclingit,asawritcr,lcan tellyoothatrhesystemdoesn'twork.
Most neighborhood people in New York (and I grew up here) don't really
know the way dlC system worh. They don't understand what the Uniform
Land Usc Review Procedure, or ULURP, is and how land use decisions follow along through the community board, the City Planning Commission,
and finally to the Board of Estimate. And they certamly won't understand,
becauserheydon'tundcrstandthepresentsystcm, howrhccharrcrcommossion is proposing ro replace the Board of Esumate now that 11 has been
foundonconstiruuonal.
About that decision: I don't think anyone could have gue~sed that our
government would be rad1cally revamped. The Board of Estimate has been
around forabout83 years, since 1906, and now we're going to have a brand
ncwstructureomposed,andlhaven'tsccnalotofimelligentdlscussLon
about it.' It's an importantropic: urban planning and the role polLucs plays
m Ll, the role that pcopll"" ~hoold play m 11.
Ambrose Bierce, a wmer of the Civol War era, said that a reporter 1s a
wnrer who guesses hos way ro the rroth and then dispels it wLth a tempest of
words.Oorfirstspcakerossomeonewhodoesnordothat. Robert Fncdman
lsintheumquesituationofbeingthcspeCLal projecrseditorarNew York
Ncwsday, where he has the space, the rime, and the staff to get omportam
projects done.

Habert~~~

Since I'm speaking lint, I ger to choose which of rhese
words, "Planning: Power, Politics, People," I want to talk about, and I think
I'll take "people." In parritular, one perwn whom I met while: working on a
week-long series of articles abour housing in New York rhar ran in New
York Newsddy last January. It was a project I worked on with half a dozen
other reporrers for close to three months. In rhe newspaper world, three
months is an eon, and most reporters don't get the luxury 10 work with rhar
amount of time or staff on a particular subject.
We pur together a series of arricles on various aspects of the housing
crisis in New York. There was a piece looking at East 1 nh Street between
Avenues A and B, at what was happening to the buildings in terms of gcn·
uificarion. Then there was a story about families who had been burned out
of a building in Brooklyn, four working-class black families who faced in·
credible struggles 10 find new housing on their incomes. Some of them were
still homeless a year later.
We did another stoTy looking ar Site )O on the Upper West Side, in particular, how and why it took ~3 years to build a building callc:d James
Tower on rhe corner of Columbus Avenue and ,orb Street. Buildings were
toTn down as parr of an urban renewal plan. The original intention was to
put up middle-class housing, bur there were protests. The plans kept changing from low-income to middle-income to upper-income, back and forth and
back and forth. Finally, jusr lasl year [r,88), SamuelleFrak opened a~~
story luxury building with apartments renting for s~.ooo a moruh. Renting
a space in its garage cosrs more per monrh than rhe original housing was
suppost'd to. So, by examining individual blocks and buildings, our series
demonstrated the poverty of planning in this city.
lied off the series with the stoTy of a man who lives on rr81h Street
and Madison Avenue. His name is John Campbell. He's a 41-year-old black
man who has lived within a three-block radius all his life. I found him becau!IC his name was on a lawsuit againsr the New York City Housing Part·
nership. which was uying to build some low-income housing on the block
where he was born. He was born and raised on rr8rh Sneer between Fifth
and Madison. Ar the rime, the block had row houses, brownstones, good
housing stock. His aunt and uncle owned a beauty parlor across the street.
It was a vibrant, active community in East Harlem.
In 197~. as part of the city's urban renewal plan, Campbell's block was
slated for demolirion 10 make way for low-income housing. Actually, it had
been slared for demolition a long time before that, but in 197~. the bull·
dozers came and knocked everything down on the block. john was relocated, under city auspices, to a city-owned apartment building three blocks
away on 12.151 Srrcer. His family-he lived with his morl.er and his father

and two brothers-wa~ promised an aparrmem m whorever housing was put
up on the sire.
I mer John Campbell on that corner in January of this year. I urge yw
all to go up there some time; it's a scene of utter urban desolation. The
block is vacant and has been since 1971.. Nothing was ever buih. Across rhc
street is another vacant lot piled high with abandoned cars. There arc several
tenements crumbling to the ground. There are men standing around fires in
5s-gallon drums for warmth. I mer a man who had been living in an aban·
doned car on that lor for the past six months. It was like going ro another
planet, but it's not far from where I'm sure all of you have walked and
visited.
At one point about ren years ago, the city put a little playground in
there, but it has gone to seed. In January it was covered with broken m;It·
trcs§Cs, and weeds had sprouted up through the asphalt. The block was
fenced off and there was ;1 small sign up on the fence that said, "Interim Site
Improvement Program." Then below that it said, "This s•te has been improved by the New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development." A hundred or more families had been displaced from this
community, from that block, scattered to other city-owned housmg or further afield, and 17 years later none of them had been given what they had
been promised: a home.
Campbell lived on Il.tst Street in a city-owned apartment building for
about three years. Then the city announced that 11 was tearing down that
building to make way for more low-income housing. His family was relocated to another building, ro a city-owned building three or four doors
down. When they tore down his building nothing was ever budt on that site
either. After about ten years, the city decided to let the second building
Campbell had been moved to also go to seed. h was part of some plan. Ulti
mately, it was going to be demolished. He had to live there for three years 111
a cny-owncd apartment building without heat or hot water. The c•ty was
trying to get people to leave. Drug dealers moved into the building. Finally,
he stopped paying rent.
John's father had died, and he, his mother, and his brothers still lived
together. He finally moved his family back to 118th Street between Madison
and Park, a hundred yards from where he'd grown up, the last standing
building on that block, also city-owned. Last year, with tht help of the
Archdiocese of New York, that building's tenants managed to get a loan
which enabled them to buy the building from the city. Now John Campbell
is the superintendent of this building, and he's making a valiant stand to
protect these last few units of housmg in a God-forsaken landscape in
East Harlem.
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John Campbell is a victim both of planning and lack of planning. Urbanrenewal,ofcourse,wasmassivecnyplanningrunamuck.Inrheycars
smce, there has been no real planning, other than reaction to various proposals made by the New York City Housing Partnership or other developers
robuildthishereandtharthere.lnboththecaseofurbanrenewal,andin
the Koch administration, there is a lack of planning. The same rule has applied: John Campbell and the people who live in that commumty have had
no mput. And from the reporting we did, that seems ro be a common thread
m what's going on all over the city. Plans are made or not made, and the
people whose hves are affected are often the last to know what's going onand the least able rodo anything about it. Fortunately, john got connected
with the Puerto Rican Legal Defense Fund, which sponsored a lawsuit and
put him down as the main plamtiff. They were effective in blocking the New
York City Housing Partnership from puttmg up row houses that were going
to sell for about $rrs,ooo apiece, marketed to families earning about
$5o,ooo a yen, far in excess of what John Campbell, who worked most of
h1slifeasaschoolse.::urityguardoranursc'saide,eversaw.
Here we have a productive member of society, a working individual,
who has been victimized by New York's housing situation, which is the
direct responsibility of ineffective (or worse} leaders.] hope that his story
serves as an illummaung reminder of what's going on in our own area.
Robert Neuwirth Thank you. I thmk that served well as a specific example
of what we're here to talk about tomghr. Our next speaker is Peter Marcuse,
a professor of urban planning at Columbia University. He told me he'd like
to talk aboutwhathesawintheSouth Bronx this morning.

I saw the results of planning. The trouble with New York is
not that there is too little planning. The trouble with New York is that there
is too much planning-by the wrong people, for the wrong people, and
againstthewrongpcoplc.l think the South Bronx in the next live years w11l
provide a trag1c example of that.
I was going to approach planmng, power, and politics th1s ~-vening by
talking about Robert Moses, who was perhaps the class1c planner m the ctty.
Mosespioneercdafashlonofurbanrencwalnationallythatputtheprivate
sector explicitly inthedrivcr'sscatandthatmadcurban renewal a reaction
to what private developers proposed for specific sites. It's a direct approach
to the way most planning is in fact done in New York City that has never
bcenmatchcdsmcefornshoncsty.
To ptck up on Bob Friedman's story, the West Stde Urban Renewal Area
wassodcsignatcdinrcacuontoMoscs,andasaresultofmassivelightsby
people to forcstallthewholesalcclearancethatMoscshadproposcdandto
Peter MarcuM

include housing and facilities available for low-income people on the West
Side. The fact that 11 years after the massive protests that Moses' totalclearance, high-income plan met, a site could be rercscucd from low-income
use and given over to luxury housing shows how successful the planning of
the Moses period was. Whether you call this "planning" or "lack of planning" depends on whether you use "planning" only to mean good planning
or public planning, or whether you use it to mean what people imend 10
have happen. I think what mme people intended to have happen on the West
Side did happen-with tragic consequences for the rest of us.
I want to talk now about how our planning hs affected the homeless.
It's an interesting story, and I think it exposes in a nutshell what goes on in
this city. The city's immediate reaction to the rise of homelessness in the
early •98os was simply to do nothing: that is a form of planmng. It's not
that the city was not aware that there were homeless people or that it was
not informed that opportunities existed to do something about it. It was not
as if the city played no role in creating homelcssness through policies supporting gentrification. It was that the city decided not to do anything about
It. This policy was based on Mayor Koch's expressed conviction that if you
offered people who were on the streets decent housing, then people would regard going onto the streets as a way of getting decent housing, and then
there would be no end to it.
That was Koch's testimony before the United States Congress in explaining why the quality of facilities being provided for the homeless was so
low. The city was finally forced, through litigation by the Coalition for the
Homeless, to provide some shelter. The spaces the cuy provided in the way
of shelters constitute some of the most abysmal accommodations that any
civilized society in the :z.oth century has ever offered to its residentsconverted armories m which I,roo beds arc lined up in spaces the lire marshall says can safely hold only 900, spaces that were intended ro hold hullers
rather than people.
The objection to those condnions wa' so great, and the number of
homeless was so great, that the city was finally forced to turn to more aggressive policies and ro pro~ ide transitional housing. And so began the "welfare hotels." The city began to use hotels because it would rather put people
up in accommodations regardless of the cost if someone else was comnbut·
ing to that cost and if, in so doing, it did not have to acknowledge the permanent existence of the factors creating homelessness in New York.
It was a way of rejecting the argument that permanent housing was
needed and, instead, pretending that the problem would go away if only we
provided hotel rooms for six months or less. In fact, the problem mush·
roomed, and the welfare hotels became a 5Candal and began to have other
repercussions. I'll go into them in a minute, but let me first describe what
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the city has now turned to as a solution to this problem. It has created a
programcalledtheSpeciallnitiativesProgram,orSIP,inwhichittakesin
rcmbuildings,rehabllitatesthem,andplacesinthemonlyhomelesshouseholds.lt concentrates those SIP buildings in the areas in which there are the
mostm rem units-that is, in the South Bronx and in Central Harlem.
It puts into those buildings the minimum amount of money required to
bring them up to code. It docs not provide services. It provides three days of
orientation to families being moved into them, and that, essennally, is it: it
leaves them alone.
The first of those buildmgs opened about a year ago and will probably
be abandoned within six months. The city has convinced the Housing Au·
thority, after summanly dismissing its general manager and the chair of the
commission, to give special priority to the homeless on the argument that
theirs 1s the greatest need and thus is on the way to making New York's
public housing into housing of last resort. It IS taking the New York City
Housing Authority from the point where it was a racially and economically
integrated and safe environment to one that is begmmng to match the worst
of the 111 rem stock and the pnvately owned, slumlord-owned, stock.
Further, whenever a vacancy occurs in a city-owned, presently occupied
buddmg that is in e1ther the Cemral Management Program or the Tenant In·
terim Lease, or TIL, program, the city is putting into them only homeless
households. Those management programs are geared to help tenants take
over the1rown buildings and are condinoned by the city on residents' meet·
ing certam prerequisites in terms of self-management and self-financing. But
the city is thus making it virtually impossible for those buildings to become
tenant-owned or tenant-controlled. Meanwhile, other types of city·owned
stock excludes homeless households. The argument here is not that priority
~houldn't be given to homeless people; the argument is that the city-owned
sruck and all of the city's efforts should be geared to developing an overall
housingpolicythatglvesprioritytohomeless.ltdoesnotdothat.
Those buildings that have come into city ownership which are now
desirableforprivateimuauvethecitysellswlththercquirementthatat
most :z.o percent of the apartments be made ava1lable for low- and moderate·
mcome-whtch means almost overwhelmingly moderate-mcomehouseholds. So homeless people are excluded from those. There 1s no require·
menr and no hkchhood that homeless people will ever go into the Private
Ownership and Management Program, or POMP, that the city uses for
much of its city-owned stock or in much of the rest of what it owns.
There is thus a pattern developing in wh1ch the worst of the city's stock
is bcmg allocated exclusively to the homeless and in which the homeless are
thu~ concentrated in ghettos, which you can see 1f you go to the South
Bronxandwhtch youwillshortlybeabletoseewhenthcrehabihtationpro·

jcrts in Central Harlem are completed. The city is puning people in there
who clearly do not have the financial resources to pay for management,
maimenance, and repairs, and it is providing no ongoing support for them.
The only city subsidy is the initial rehabilitation of the bu•lding. Buildings
are being turned over to nonprofit groups and, in some cases, community
groups, who know that there is a disaster brewing bur who have no choice
because they already own building5 on the next block over.
Why is th1s happening? Is this simply inefficient or stupid planning for
rhe homeless? I think nor. I rhink th•s is a very sophisticated plan for down·
town Manhanan; this is a way of clearing the homeless our of Manhauan
south of 96th Street, and perhaps out of parts of central Brooklyn also. It is
a way of getting rid of the welfare hotels that are a bhght on T•mes Square.
Times Square is to be redeveloped; you can't do that if you have homeless
people hanging around-you've got to get them out.
In a nutshell, what the city is doing is moving the Martinique from
Times Square, which the city wants for other purposes, to the South Bronx,
which the city doesn't care about. It is domg so through a series of d1scrcte
programs, each one of which, viewed separately, doesn't appear wrong. Cer·
tainly, the homeless should have priority for public housing, if public hous·
ing IS the only way to house them and they arc the ones who arc in greatest
need. The same argument holds for city-owned buildings in Central
Management.
The problem is that the people managing each of these programs arc
simply doing what any decent person should be doing. Each piece develops
its own logic and leads to the creation of a completely dualist, quanered
city. I think there are more than two parts; I think there are many parts,
and the whole picture is obscured. Still, that whole picture is platmed. The
program of those doing planning for the City of New York 1s to create an
insulared, prote<:ted, high-class business district m Manhattan with adjoining residences for tho§C who work there, and to let the rest of the city take
care of irself, or not take care of irself.
Let me end with a comment on whar is now happening politic<1.l1y with
the planning process in New York. One of the surest proofs that the plan·
ning going on is not accidrntal is the discussion now taking place within the
Charter Revision Commission. The charrer revision process referred to car
lier and the restructuring of the city show how the city react~ to the pos·
sibility of greater planning. There was one planning proposal included in rhc
suggestions that the chair of the Charter Revision Commission m<1.de to the
commission for improvement of the charter. That was that the city develop
four-year plans for major sectors for the disposition of city-owned property
and for the usc of the property the city retains. The response of Abraham
Biderman, the commissioner of the city's Department of Housmg l'rcscrva-
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tion and Development, was, .. You want us 10 tell people four years in advance where we're going to put the homeless. Don't be crazy!"
And that was exactly the right answer. h isn't that he doesn't know
what he wants to do, or that rhe mayor doesn'r know what he wants to do
with the homeless, it's rhar they don't wanr to tell people. It isn't rhar rhe
planning isn't being done, it's that the planning is being done, but in the
wrong places, 10 the knowledge of the wrong people, for the wrong people,
and againsrthewrongpeople.
Robert Neuwirth It appears from your description rhar New York City is
increasing;ly becoming; rhe city rhar Mario Cuomo described in his speech at
the Democratic National Convention in 1984. He talked about the shining
city on the hill with all the poor masses down below ir, nor being able to
parlicipare.
Our next speaker is Frances Fox Piven, known to many of you as the
aurhor of Poor People's Movements, Regulating the Poor, and most reccndy,
Why Americans Don't Vote. She's Distinguished Professor of Political Science ar the Graduate Cenrer of rhe City University of New York. She will
speak about how the housing problem did not originate with the market, bur
originared in polirics.
Fl'llnctll Foa Plnn When I gor the callro speak here, I was leafing through
a reporr by a Washing;ron organizarion called the Center on Budget and Policy Prioriries. h was a new report, issued last month, on what is happening
to housing and the poor in the United Stares. The Center reporred that between 1978 and 198 j, rhe number of poor hnuseholds in rhe United States
had ri!ren by as percent, from 10.5 million 10 IJ-3 million. Meanwhile, the
number of housing units renting; for iz.so a month or less, or renling for JO
percent of whar would be a household income of $ro,ooo a year had de·
dined by almost z. million. These rwo figures presenr in a nurshell a main
reason for rhe worsening of housing condilions in rhe United Stales for the
least well off. It's an aspecl of a larger pattern of increasing inequaliry rhat
has been unfolding: enlarging numbers of people who are poor and enlarging numbers of people who are rich. You see rhem on the str~ers of New
York, both kinds, all the time. It suggests the exrreme misery nr rhe bonom.
h isn't only the numbers of people who live below the official pov~rty line
that are increasing; the numbers of people who are desperately poor, whose
incorneishalftheofficial povcrry line, are increasing even more rapidly.
Taken together, the!re rrends have everything to do with whar's happening in housing. Declining wages, declining government benefirs, mean rhat
people have less income, and that causes housing deprivarion when housing
costs don'r just remain the same but in fact increase. Meanwhile, 10 make

mancrs worse, instead of offseuing these trends, government aid in the area
of housing has been sharply cut: now, fewer than one in three poor renter
households getS any government housing aid at all. The pem~ntage of people
with such aid has gone down even as incomes have gone down and the number of rental uniiShascornracted. The resultis,ofcourse, another desperate
dimension to poverty in the United States. Households earning less than
Sto,ooo a year pay on average 6J. percent of their income in rem.
Why is a situation that"s always been bad getting worse? Why is in·
equality, and especially housing inequality, geuing worse? The general argument that has been made to account for increased inequality in the United
States., and especially forthechangingroleofgovernmentwith regard to in·
equality, is that American government and American corporations increasingly have had to compete with countries where investor'S have the benefit of
low wages and where governments don't collect large tax revenues to help
support fancy programs for people in need. In order to deal with these competitor'S from Singapore and Mexico and Japan and so forth, it has been ncc·
essary to cut government programs. We have to sell for less, unleash our
entrepreneurs, increase their profits by coning their taxes to make the United
States competitive. It's a very powerful argument.
A lot of people have bought that argument. They've bought 11 partly because tl: :y're always buying japanese VCRs and television sets and so forth.
They've bought it because plants arc, in fact, closing. But the argument is
wrong. It is ideology in the narrow sense of the word, in the sense of propaganda designed to conceal a political reality. One way to know that this
argument for l~ring wages, decreasing government benefits, and cutting
government expenditures on housing is wrong is that during this period,
while government benefits for housing forthepoorhavedecreased,govcrnment subsidies to the bcuer off have increased. In fact, in just two years, tax
deductions for the better off came to 5t07-4 billion, about three times the
amount allocated for subsidies to low-income people. So, rhetoric aside,
what is really ha~ning is that housing is not, and never has been, a free
market. It's an industry, pervasively influenced by direct government regulation and government subsidies.
That is true nor only of poor people but also of the gernrifiers on the
Lower East Side and of Donald Trump. These people have got to be regarded
not as entrepreneurs obeying market laws but as political op!"ratives. lncreas·
inghousinginequalityintheUnitedSt:ltesistheresultnotofmarketimperatives but of politics and changing politics, and currently of the predatory
politics of organized busineu in the United Stares. Business is organizing
under pressure because of economic change in the United Stares and in the
WOJ"ld which thehousingcrisisreOecu.
Between the end of World War II and the 1970S, Amerkan business
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enjoyed an extraordinarily privileged position. It could dominate the world
easily, sloppily, because potential competitors had been devastated by the
war. American entrepreneurs grew thoroughly fat and very lazy. Bur that
changed in the 1970s. International competition did appear. There was a
shift of mass-produe~ion industries, for example, into the newly industrializing countries. Competitors like japan and Germany rook advantage of new
technology. Bur these were problems confronted by all rich, industrial countries. They had to operate in a more competitive international environment.
The responses of organiud business in different industrial countries-in
Germany, for example, or in Sweden or Austria-were very different, how·
ever. Measures were taken in Germany to protect the industrial base. Sweden and Austria tried to become much more capital intensive, to compere in
a world marker by developing product lines that could successfully compete
with low-wage countries. Even Italy responded to increased international
competition with new forms of production. In the United States, however,
there was very little of this kind of restructuring or streamlining, very little
improvement in productivity.
Profits did go up, but they went up because business organized politically, not for increased productivity, increased capital investment, bur
through redistribution, through a program to lower wages, to snip away
government regulations, to wipe out large classes of government benefits, including those for housing, and ro lower taxes. In other words, business organized, using politics, controlling government policy. They organized to solve
the problems faced by an increasingly less competitive American corporate
structure, taking away what American working people had gained in the
area of wages, income benefits, and housing. They organized to get what
they could while they could-in ways that may yet prove catastrophic for us
all in the coming decade. Moreover, they did this not only on the national
level but also on the municipal level, where in any case, there never was
planning in the sense of democratic planning.
In New York, for example there are glossy plans published by the Planning Commission, but the actual decision making about municipal government infrastructure is done in league with business. Business domination on
the nauonal level signaled a kind of open season on the municipal level. In
the aftermath of the disaster of the type of urban renewal practiced by Rob·
err Moses, there was community protest. There was more caution and more
support for low-income communities. Bur now, in our era of Reaganism, it
has become municipal policy to declare open season for developers and gentrifiers. The impact is plainly visible all around us in New York City, a city
that 1s rapidly becoming as chaotic as Rio de Janeiro or Manila.

RoHrt N•uwlrth We're going to turn from the broad perspective now to a
couple of individual and community perspectives on how people actually
take planning into their own hands. The next speaker, Jamelie Hassan, is
from London, Ontario. She's involve.:! with the Embassy Hotel, a residential
hotel and cultural house in London, Onurio.
.l•m•ll• H•...n When Dougie, longtime worker and resident of the

Embassy Hotel went missing for three days last fall, ll was Eddie, the young
female bartender of the Beaver Room Bar who settled him back into his
room. Dougie, in his eighties, had wandered off and, suffenng from disorientation, found himself lost m the semi-industrial alleyways of the East End.
Thanks to the warm days and nights that mark lndtan Summer, he was relatively unharmed when the police found him and returned him to the care of
the hotel. The attennon gtvcn to older people, displaced persons, and those
disadvantaged forced to live on the edges of our soc•cucs, figure prommcntly
and visibly, is what distinguishes the Embassy Cultural House [ECH) from
other artist-run collectives m Canada. The ECH collective operates out of
the Embassy Hotel in the East End community of this conservauve,
university-oriented, southwestern Ontario city, with more millionaires per
capita than any other city in Canada. Ltke its coloma] parent, London has
an ethnically diverse, economically depressed, working-class East End, and it
is here that affordable housing can still be found in the core of the city. In
the case of the Embassy Hotel, 6o percent of the residents live there fulltime, many are pensioners, and others arc on fixed or modest incomes. The
regulars reflect the mix of the neighborhood, with an increasing percentage
of Native people who have moved in10 the city from nearby reserves. (landclaim settlements have never been one of the Canadian government's
priorities.}
Artists' projects arc developed throughout the horcl, with particular rc·
speer paid to the hotel's workingfliving climate. In our past projects we have
tried to take inro account the working relationships of artists, writers, musicians, and performers, within the immediate comext of the city of London
and, in particular, the cultural house's East End location. Our approach has
involved an in-depth analysis, over a three- or four-month period, of critical
concerns releVant to our specific neighborhood and city, as well as to the national and international context.
Bedrooms, hallways, bars, and bathrooms of the Embassy Hotel have
served as sires for exhibitions and permanent mstallations. Often these bedrooms have been occupied by residents who have become quite attached to
artist projects, extending the meaning of installations into thetr lives. Brian
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Egerton, on a disabihty pen~ion from the Canadian military, moved by
chance into Shclagh Keeley's bedroom project #34. There, photos of a
French colonial pnson in Algeria were embedded in thick, Vasehnepigmcntcd walls. Brian described hts Impressions of sleeping in this room as
being very special, like he was a VIP. In an mrcrview, he said, "This room 15
like something some high official from the armed forces would stay m."
Brian eventually moved w London so that he could live full-time in the
room, giving up his room outside Toronto. He began an obsessive projc.:t of
his own, layering military and surveillance paraphernalia on top of Keeley's
pro1ect. When Brian's project outgrew the Keeley bedroom, he was asked to
mol'e down the corridor where he would have the space w develop his installation. Now he proudly gives tours of h1s room and other artists' projects
onrhesecondfloor.
When Mochacl Fernandes neared his "dream room," drawing on a
Tnmdadian fable, he asked us to rent the room immediately, without the
usual one-month viewing time for public VIsitors. The night after it was
completed Fernandes' room was rented to a mght driver of transport trucks;
the reversed sleeping pattern makes the room inaccessible to most visitors.
Asaresult,lflssurroundedwith mystery.
The project by Susan Day for the handicapped-access bathroom includes
hand-built ceramic riles with 1mages reflective of tools the differently abled
requ1re for bathing. Thts project was parr of the exhibition series "The Body
& Society," which also mduded conferences and seminars that considered
AIDS in relation to representations of the body.
Whtlerhehotclhasaphystcalroughness,irhasbydegreesbecomea
safer place for women, both as workers and as patrons. Prostitution is widespread m the East End, but in the immediate vicinity of the hotel, it has
bcenUramcallyreduced. The art and thesupportacnvttywirh many diverse
groups have had a postnve mfluence on the neighborhood without leading to
gcnlrlficatinn. G1vcn raptd urban developments in the central downtown, this
mar he a potential problem m the future. After seven years of programming,
the hotel management connnues m support our programmmg financially.
Wlthommakmgconcessions,thearracnvtryconrinueswhilethehotelserves
irs regubr customers. We move throughout the hotel, attempting tn our pro·
gramming to he mformed and considerate of the restdent~, workers, and regulars to the hotel. We hope rhar in a mode~t way our work contributes to
gently allevianng the hostility that many people in rhe East End face on a
daily basis.
Next, we will hear from Mary Ellen Phtfer, who IS a
board member of ACORN JAssuclaUon of Communi!}' Organizauuns for
Reform Now]. She is also the chairperson of the Action Committee for the
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New York City chapter of ACORN and a member of MHANY !Mutual
Housing Association of New York].
Mary Ellen Phifer I consider myself a longnme activist in Brooklyn, havmg
joined CORE [Congress of Racial Equality] in the early '6os. I participated
m a number of CORE proje.::ts on education, hous1ng, employment, against
polkebrutality,thestall-mattheWorld'sFalr,younameit.
MHANY 1s an orgamzanon that oversees the renovanon of abandoned
bmldings. ACORN is a national orgamzation located in z.6 of the 50 states
and in the District of Columbia. ACORN chapters in vanous communities
work on issues that they feel affect their community to improve condinons
for a better quality of life. The issues ACORN confronts are quite various,
everything from problems with sanitation to the police-you name 11. It's
whatever issue that pamcular group feels that they want to work on;
ACORN organizers work with them to help them help themselves.
ACORN is a membership organization; you pay an annual fee to belong
to the organization, nod the whole fam1ly belongs, not just one mdividual. If
there arc s1x members in the fam1ly, all six members are ACORN members.
In New York, with the large number of homeless people and the h1gh rents
for apartments, more and more low- and moder:ue-income famihes arc bemg
forced mto homeless shelters and welfare hotels. And so we fed that this is
one way to make a big contribution to the homeless Situation m New York
City: to provide affordable permanent homes for low- and moderate-income
families.
Now, m New York, ACORN has mainly been workmg on housing,
affordable housing for low· and moderate-income families. We held a squat
ung campa1gn m 1985, and m 1987 we negotiated wllh the City of New
York to turn over abandoned buildings in East New York jm Brooklyn] to
ACORN. A total of 59 buildings were turned over to the organizationthe,e are mainly two- and three-family dwcllmgs; there were 180 units. We
have expanded some of these J8ounirstoprov!deforlargerfamilics,soat
thispointthereareactuallyabout 169umrs.
This came about because there was a woman in East New York who
had heard nbout ACORN nod what they were domg and how they were trying to organize aruund the country. She invoted an ACORN orgamzer to
come to Brooklyn and look atsomeofthoseboardcd-upbuildingsinEa>t
New York. The orgamzcr saw that these were structurally sound bu1ldings
that had been foreclosed-the people livmg there had had thcor mortgagn
foredosed. So the buildings were just simng there boarded up, and thccoty
was not doing anythms with them. So community members decided that
they were gomg to occupy the bmldings as squatters. And thatos exacrly
wharrhey d1d. They just opened up the buildings and started doing there-

pairs chat the bu1ldings needed. Some of the repmrs were minor, some maJor,
but soon they were able to start livmg in those bu1ldmgs. Some of the folks
were arre~ted, and some went to jail. It was 1985 when th1s started. Then
ACORN began to negotiate w1th the city to turn over the buildmgs to them.
It took two years to get the ctty to turn the buildings over to ACORN. That
linallyhappenedin1987.
The squatting in Brooklyn was similar co what is now gomg on m the
East V11lage, but on a much larger scale. If I were hvmg in East New York
andneedcdadeccntplacetolive,andlsawthebuildmgsthatwereJustSI!·
ting there not bemg used, just going to waste, rm sure I would have been
rempted to go mro one of those buildings as a squatter myself. I thmk that 1s
exactly what was happening. Especially, in thatcase,withanorgamzation
behind them, itmadcltmuchcasicrforthcsquanersthanto)ustdollon
an individual basis. And the fact that ACORN is a national organizanon
w1th lawyers and some resources behind them makes a d1ffcrence.
ACORN has also negotiated with the various banks in the c1ty to retn·
vest a certain portion of their income in the communities m whtch they are
located. This is based on the Community Reinvestment Act passed by Congressinthelate'70S. Themoneythebanksprov1degoesforhome1mprovc·
ment, mortgages, and small business loans. Chemtcal Bank has been very
responsive; the Bank of New York has been very responsive; and we have
negotiated with Immigrant Savings Bank. We are now m negotiation w11h
Republic National Bank. These banks have g1ven low-cost, long-term loans
inordcrtohelprehabilitateabandonedhu1ldmgs.
ACORN has been so successful bc.:ause we have used the law, particu·
larly the Community Reinvestment Act. Most people aren't even aware of
this legislation, but ACORN has l)een very successful across the country m
using it. Philadelphia hasdonequitea bit, St. Louis, Little Rock, Arkansas,
even in Washington, qu1te a bit has been accomplished w1th the Commumty
Reinvestment Act and the local banks.
ACORN members arc put on a waiting hst, and based on thetr priority
andtheirparticipationwiththeorganization,theyareselcctedforan apart·
ment. These apartments actually become the fam1ly's apartment-they own
it. The situation is hke a co-op; they have to put a certain amount of equity
mto the buildmg. And we have a long hst of members waiting for apartments.
We are now going into Phase II; those 59 buildings were m Phase I.
Phase II means that weare going to be negouanngwith rhectty to turn
overanyadditionalabandonedbuildmgsrhatarestructurallysoundandthat
do not require a lot of renovation in order to get them into shape for hvmg.
Welookateach bu!ldinglirsr,and ifitisbadlydererioradng,wedonot
take it. There 1sno point in taking a budding that is so badly deteriorated
that it would cost as much to bu1ld a brand new structure as it would to re-
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hab it. We only wam structurally sound buildings that we can renovate at a
moderate cost. These buildings will be put back onto the rent roll, and families will actually have permanent homes. We are beginning Phase II this
year. Once those buildings have been "rehabbed" and assigned to the ten·
ams, then we will negotiate for additional buildings.
The 59 Phase I buildings are in East New York. But for Phase II, we are
going to be negotiating for buildings in other parts of Brooklyn-BedfordStuyvesant, Cruwn Heights, Brownsville-~nd Queens. If there are additional structurally sound buildings in East New York, we can also negotiate
for buildings there. We hope Phase II and Phase III will be much larger and
on a broader scale than Phase I.
Robert Neuwirth Our next speaker is Peter Wood, who is the executive
director of MHANY, the organization born out of a housing campaign that
ACORN undertook in 1985.

I direct the staff and am responsible to the board of MHANY.
Previously, I worked for ACORN for over 1 :t. years, in various capacities, but
principally as the national staff liaison to various organizations that provide
funding and support for operations that ACORN runs in cities throughout
the eoumry. As a result of that experience, I have been fortunate to participate in many of ACORN's local and national efforts to bring about fundamental institutional changes in housing. This also means that, on a local
level, I am familiar with ACORN's process for organizing within a community. The hallmark of ACORN's organizing effort is that it works from the
grass roots up. ACORN is committed to door-to-door organizing. Rather
than borrowing from pre-e:-:isting institutional lenders in the community,
ACORN seeks to find people who are concerned about problems that already exist and who want to do something about rhem, and who are willing
to work together with other people in the neighborhood to address those is·
sues. ACORN's leaders are developed endogenously; ACORN encourages
leadership development by putting local people (rather than, say, ACORN
staff members or existing local leaders) in the position of speaking for the
organi7.ation. just last week, I was surprised to run into the son of one of the
original squatters who is now organizing for ACORN. That kmd of cross·
fernlizatinn seems to be happening more and more with the organization.
In New York City, ACORN's history is, as Mary Ellen sug.gesK-d, predominantly in the area of hous1ng. The mission and purpose of this organi·
1.ation were defined by the squatting campaign, the successful squarting that
ACORN undertook in the City of New York in t 98 5. In the process of
organizing that campaign, ACORN built important political bridges andes·
rahhshed valuable allies. That campaign involved so many people-in the
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squauing, in the rallies, and in the media support-that ACORN succeeded
against all odds. ACORN forced the Koch adminisrrarion to refram from
the arrests and evictions thar were the initial response to the campaign, and
to negonare a program.
However, some of the city's stipulations in that deal were: first, they
would not negotiate with squatters; and second, they would nor negotiate
with a squatters' organization. Moreover, the Ctty was not convinced that
ACORN had sufficient expencncc in housing development work to rehabili·
tate the buildings since 11 had no local track record. City officials felt that if
they gave these buildings to ACORN, it could nor bnng them up to code
and properly assist the homesteaders. As a prerequisite, therefore, HPD required that technical assistance from other organizations be secured to provide certain services. For instance, the Prau Institute Center for Commumty
Environmental Development was brought in to provide architecturnl and
construction services for the project. And Consumer Farmer Foundation was
brought in to assist in the planning and srructurmg of an independent entity
to administer any city funds that were put into the project. That independent entity was MHANY. So MHANY was a direct result of the marnagc
of those two technical-assistance providers with ACORN, wh1ch lent a community support base to the organization. It was originally structured only to
assist these }O·odd families who had taken over buildings and were continuing to homestead their own. Bur the founding sponsors have continue<! to
play their respective roles in rhe development of this organization.
A part of the city's agrccmenr, then, was that it would turn O\'Cr the
homesteaded buildings to MHANY for one dollar apiece. The city also
agreed to provide a full UDAG !Urban Development Action Gram) tax exemption for the buildmgs, taxes against the buildings themselves, and rhe
property tax for the improvemenrs. Further, the city agreed to provide
Srs,ooo per unit over rhe r8o units, or $2..7 million total, in a forgivable
loan to the project to assist homesteaders {agam, with the requirement that
they bring in licensed contractors to bnng systems up to code).
A forgivable loan is an interesting concept; it is a loan for which no
debt is paid but for which a mortgage exists against the property up until
the twentieth year. But for each year that passes, one-twentieth of the loan is
forgiven, until the twentieth year when it is forgiven in full. I had never
heard of this being used with other projects; •t may have been unique to this
project. After all, we were providing housing for predominamly very lowincome families. The median income of homesteaders in the MHANY
project was about $9,700 per year.
Beyond the resources which HPD originally agreed to turn over,
MHANY was able to bring in the additional resources necessary to complete the rehabilitation of these buildings. In typtcal city fashion, it took two
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years of working through the bureaucracy to even get this projeCI to the
Board of Estimate. In other words, it was over two years from the time the
squatters occupied these buildings until the Board of Estimate actually approved the transfer of the buildings. And it was more than a year larer that
the first lines were closed on the project. So, for over three years, these pea·
pic were really left to their own devices in these buildings. Only in t989
were we able to begin to close the loans, hire contractors to help complete
these buildings, and attempt to get their certificate of occupancy, or "C. of
0." The C. of 0. is the document that would then allow MHANY to trans·
fer the tides of the buildings to the original homesteading families.
In cases where homesteaders occupied buildings for their own use (that
is, they weren't seeking to provide housing for their entire families, often extended households) and where the buildings had three units or less, we were
able to turn over the title to that building directly to them. For larger buildings, those with four or more units, or any vacant buildings where we are
assigning members from the waiting list, we have to make co-ops. We want
members to have an ownership interest and to have successor rights for their
own family members. One of the structural vehicles that ACORN has employed here and in other housing corporations that they have put together is
a land trust. That is designed to maintain restrictions of use; to ensure that
usc continues to be available and affordable to low-, very low·, and
moderate-income families; and to enforce resale restrictions. These arc
limited-equity co-ops; the value that one can receive in selling that property
is limited. In this case, members are required to sell the property back to
MHANY so that, in turn, it can be made available to other eligible low·
income families.
These units will never again see a spet:ulative market. They are now
really under control of the commumty. ACORN uses whatever institutions
are avaolable to empower people within that community. A land trust is a
device that can be used to require that a whole property is always in the
control of that community rather than of a city agency, a private organization, or some other entity that is several steps away from the people who arc
affected. That is a central theme that ACORN has pursued here and elsewhere: ACORN wJ.nts to see that local people are involved in decision mak·
ing, that local people have control over their community.
Robert Neuwirth Now we'll take quemons from the audience.
NeiiJOn Prime Professor Marcuse, as homeless community advocates, we
are especially interested in ways to help get language changed m certain pro·
posals, certain bills that are being presented to the legislature. We find that

$Ollie of the language in some of dre bills is excluding us, the homeless com·
munityand pOftny-snickrnpeople.
PMer •n:UH One of the key proposals suggested for the new city chancr
is a statement of all residents' legal right to housing. Everybody who lives in
the City of New York would be legally entirled ro a permanent home.

NIIIHn Prime Bur my quesrion is, specifically, how can - get some of the
language changed in the proposals that are now beingpresemecH
PMer . .. . _ There will be public hearings, one in each borough, during
the first week in June. They will be -11-adverriKd and they run from three
to eight p.m., to accommodate both working and nonworking people. You
should show up and speak your mind.

NIIIHn Prime We found that in those hearings you really can't get much
done. You have to be in on the revising of the bill or the proposal. We find
that there isn't enough support at the actual hearings. Also, what are the criteria for getting involved in the homesteading mOftment~ We looked at that
very hard and found it almost impossible to get into homesteadinglegalized homesteading, that is.
PMer WDocl I can tell you how to get involved with MHANY and the East
New York project. It's a unique project-it was unique in irs inception, and
it doesn't follow the standard policy forman that other HPD programs do.
There is an urban homesteading program within HPD, although I think it
isn'talargeprogrambutrathcrrestrictedtopartirularbuildingshcreand
there in rhc city. I'm not an expen on any program with HPD other than
my own, so I'm not the best person to respond to how you could help set up
your own homesteading project. Maybe somebody else could speak to that.

Lllny l.oakl> I have one thing to say, picking up on what Professor Marcuse
said about the way the city is planning ro move the homeless community out

of downtown Manhatran. You may have noticed that jusr today the mayor
had a press conference to put forward a live-year plan forsinglehomelessness.lsuggrsrrhateach andeveryoneofyou take a look at that. It involves
raking single homeless individuals and putting them on islands-isolating
people, putting them in concentration camps. That is by far the worst thing
the mayor has tried to do. That's one of the issues the homeless community
has to address, and address vigorously. And we desperately nerd your sup·
pon. Thank you.
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Andrew Ceuruccl I'm from a homestead group on the Lower East Side.
The statistics say that there are 15o,ooo abandoned, warehoused buildings.
They say there are 10o,ooo homeless, up from :.o,ooo in 1980. To have
faith in HPD, to have faith in the politicians, to have faith in the communi!~
boards to do anything about this is foolish. I really encourage people to do
what ACORN ~nd the other homestead groups are doing, to take over cityowned abandoned buildings. The community boards, for instance, are not
even chosen by the people, they're chosen by politicians. Community Board
No. } on the Lower East Side was responsible for the police riot in
Tompkins Square Park. Community boards are a tool. We're living in a war
zone, and I don't think the board knows what is actually happening. Why
do we have to go out to East New York to get legal homesteading? What
about right here{ Why do we have to be segregated?

Robert Neuwirth I'd like to make one point in response to that, and in
terms not just of homesteading bur also planning. There's a bill pending before the City Council that would penalize landlords for holding apartments
vacant, an antiwarehousing bilL~ A majority in the City Council supports it,
but it can't get out of committee because of the power of the mayor and the
maJority leader of the council, Peter Vallone. And the housing commissioner,
Abraham Bidcrman, showed up at the public hearing and claimed that there
were only about 6,2.00 warehoused apartments in the city.
Peter Wood In East New York we arc attempting to make this project
work and manage the properties and create good, solid, decent, affordable
housing. Squatting isn't something that I would propose as a model for
creating housing. Because of its randomness and spontaneity, you end up
with a randomness of occupants with very different means, abilities, and interests but having to work together cooperatively on long-term policies. The
"sweat equity" clement of it becomes a self-selecting criterion: those with
sufficient need and commitment and ability are those who stay w1th it. At
the same time, if you're going to try and create something that is more than
an individual building that somebody owns and can do whatever with, if
you're going to make a program out of it, then in fa..-t you have to do much
more than physical rchabihtation. Then you're dealing with the political
parts of the program and the need for consensus. So I would just say our sit·
uation in Eas1 New York was exceptional. I don't know whether it could
work io aoy other commuoity. But 1f it is attempted, either through random
or orgaoized actioo, I would cerraioly say, be very clear about what you
want ioitially, aod make sure that there is some process for eosuring people's
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North San Diego County: The New Homeless. Since the lute 1 9 4 0 s, because
o f the lack o f low-income housing in the affluent area o f North County, San
Diego (Carlsbad, Rancho Santa he, Encinitas), migrant workers, many o f
whom are legal residents o f the United States, mured to the uninhabited
Creen Valley area and set Ilf) tiring facilities in the summer o f OHS. There
were approximately 2 0 0 migrants bring there. The news media began
reporting on their lack o f sanitary bring conditions. The reports embarrassed
county residents and authorities, who then declared the migrants' bring
quarters substandard and ericted them. Legalized migrants are among the
new homeless in San Diego County in 1 9,S'9. Askeil to lea re on Irhruary I.
1 9 8 9, the Green Valley residents set up camp near an abandoned North
County landfill, but county authorities said that they had to more because of
Health Department rules and formal complaints from nearby residents. On
March 6, the Encinitas sheriff's station conducted sweeps o f the new camp,
and Border Patrol agents were on hand to deport any undocumented migrants.
San Diego North County nurseries are a S 2 6 S-mtlbon business. San
Diego County growers do not proride housing for their 1 4 , 0 0 0 migrant
workers. Alternatire housing was unarailahle to 9 5 percent of the workers
and their families; 9 5 percent o f migrant workers in North County hare
documents permitting them to work. The Comm.- Civito Popular Mixtcco,
organized by workers from Oaxaca ( 1 0 0 percent peasant), is beginning to
organize San Diego migrant workers to demand housing for workers, which
would include water and electricity, and to establish networks with other
California migrant labor camps.
Border Art Workshop/ Taller da Arte Frontarixo
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MllqMIIIe""•n How did ACORN get this critical mass of people in East
New York? What are the characteristics that have helped them stay with it
for years? h ~ms to me that it could provide a workable model for other
parts of the city like the South Bronx or the lower East Side.
M•ry Ell•n Phifer I want to emphasize not so much squatting as organizing. h was really yearsoforganizingthar:led us even to look at a particular
tactic that might sway the city.
When ACORN first came to New York in 1984, it began to recruit
members in the East New York section because that's where the person who
brought ACORN to New York City lived, near a lot of abandoned build·
ings. We thought the buildings seemed structurally sound, and there were a
lm of people in the community who needed homes. They decided to take
over those buildings and see what the city would do about turning the buildings over to them. It was their decision. ACORN provided the organizing to
bring them together and help them to understand what they were up
against-thatthey would probably get arrested, first of all, but also all of the
other things you have to endure in order to be successful and get those
buildings.

Mllnh•ll lennlln What were they like, the people who hung in there?
Whatqualitiesdidtheyhave,whatcharacreristics?
P8ter Wood I guess the best profile would be a family that had been in·
vc1lved in other neighborhood snuggles, and was familiar with the kind of
long·term goals and low·income housing needs that the organization was at·
tempting to respond to. Obviously, the members should be hard working
and principled. like every homesteading program, we had a small contingent
who were in it for their own self-interest. But to homestead successfully, one
has to put together a group with shared principles and long-range goals. It
can't be based on the individual effort or interest in profiteering.
Mllnhallle""an Do you have plans to organize in other parts of the city?
Mllrv Ellan Phifer ACORN has organized in a variety of neighborhoods, in
Brooklyn and in Queens; in fact, it's been organizing in the city for six or
seven years now.
Fn~ncn

FOil Plvan The squatting organized by ACORN starred in Philadel·
pl1ia, Detroit, and Boston before it came to New York. What distinguishes ·
ACORN's organizing, I think, is that they're careful to target very specific,

small, low-income areas with the kind ol racial composition rhcy w.~nt ro 01"·
ganize. They don'r need a scle<:tion process where more mit.ldle·class people
are drawn ro tM ocganizarion. They are very commined organizers and they
like direcl acrion. And rhey've been doing rhis now for almosr 2.0 years.
Many ol the organizers come oul of rhe 1960s movemenrs. The squalling
was nied in 1hree ciries before New York. One olrhc things rhar makes it
WOI"kisthatyougeraresponsefrornrhecirygovcrnmenr,whichrhenpm·
vides some money. You can't do it through self-help. So squaning 1s a politi·
caltattic,notaself·helpracric.
NeiMn Prim• I'm from Homeward Bound Community Services. With re·
speer ro squatting, you can do ir either high profile or low profile. We've
been able ro do it very high profile, down at City Hall Park, righr in front ol
tM mayor and all his constituents. That called for slecp1ng in rhe worst con·
ditions. We wanted 10 create a model for housing, and we've been able 10 or·
ganizc: when ~ thought we wouldn't be able ro. If you're talking about
commitment, I think we've proven we have it. We've gone ro HPD on nu·
merous occasions with Norm Siegel of rhe New York Civil Liberties Union,
for example. But we find that eath rime we contest rhe city, we're put down.
What homeless people nad is some kind of help in crearing a system
wMre rhey have input. When you're talking about the shelter sysrem, you're
talking about family dispersal-the father may be in Queens and rhe morhcr
and child in Manhattan. I believe rhar if people make the commirmenr to
their housing, they'll be able to maintain it. We have a lor of not·for-profil
organizill'ions compering against each other for money. We have the political
process squeezing the not·for-prolirs our and producing bener ways for pri·
vare developers 10 move in, including by tax deductions. So how can we ef.
fectively put together an agenda, and su that each communily gels irs share?
francHI'oll PI- Well, it's really a quesrion of politics. The opposition ro
turning the city's governmental apparatus around, and directing government
funds toward housing for people who need it, is going to be grear on rhc
part of those who benefit from thar apparalus and those rax breaks thar de·
pletetMpublicbudget.
Thar opposition isn't likely to be overcome with anyrhing less rhan mili·
rant and massive action. You can think of squalling as a way that people can
obtain housing, simply the first step in a process which is pardy sc:lf-help,
partly an effort by rhecitygovcrnmentrokeepthese little people quiet. Or
youcanrhinkofsquattingasa stage in rryingtoorganizea much more
massivemovement,squaningdesignedspec•fically,asyousaidatthebcgin·
ning, 10 atlracr public attention to what is almosl a criminal scandal.
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Robert Neuwirth If homeless organizing combines with community
organizing, so that homeless groups will be able to work together with
communitygroups,it'sonewayofestablishingabroad base.
In my neighborhood, Clinton or Hell's Kitchen, we med to work with
people from the Holland Hotel and found that some of the hotel's admmlstrators were h1ghly obstructionist. They wouldn't let any of the hotel res•·
dentshavevlsitors.Wehadtomeetinfromofthehotcl,anditwasreally
difficult to bring the community and the res1dents together to try to get
some of the vacant apartments in the community occupied.
Robert Friedman There have been some successes due to political orgamz-

mg around the issue of homdessness. As Peter Marcuse sa1d, for years the
Koch administration's approach was to do nothing. Activists in the Coalition
for the Homeless and other groups were successful in raising the media's
consciOusness about the issue.
Whenthestoryreachcdthefrontpagesofthecity'snewspapers,and
people could no longer avoid the sight of homeless people camped out at
City Hall or livmg m subway tunnels, then the mayor had to do something.
So, he invented this Ss billion plan-a b1thokeyinsomerespecrs-rhat
would provide, or in some cases rehabilitate, 2.so,ooo units of housmg (the
Ten-Year Plan!, although now it turns out that only about 3o,ooo arc low
mcome.
But forget the numbers game. Money is being spent on housing where It
wasn't a few years ago, and I think that's largely a consequence of
eonsc1ousness-raisingthrough political action.
We're going to be out there again pestering Koch, remindmg
h1m that the homeless problem is not yet solved; we don't have the answers.

Nel•on Prime

I work with homeless families m Staten Island. Professor
Marcuse, when you say other housing umts have only 1.0 percent homeless
or reallow·mcome housmg, you make the assumpuon that housing developments with pcnpleofd,ffercnteconomiCievclsaregoingtohesaferand
betrer-nm than housmg units whiCh contain only people who are homeless
and on public assistance. Why do we make that assumption? Why do we
assume that the drug problem and other such problems we're addressing here
ton•ghtaregoingroresultm theseSIP(SpcCial Initiatives Program! bu1ld·
ingsandotherbu•ldingsbeingtornaparr,beingruined?Whydowemake
thatassumption?Bc.::auscwebehevcpcoplcarenotreally"entitled"rocn·
titlement programs. From the president of the Umted States on down, we
call people bums who lind themselves m the position of being on welfare.
And 1t seems to me that that altitude was mherent in your description of the

Bill Kemmenn

inequi1y of regheuoizarion. What l"m pmposing is 1ha1 we change 1he idea
of what en1iliemen1 means. If you're entilied to live someplace-and we are
all providingforothercitizensto livesomeplace-andifthoseh011siii8Prui·
eclsarcbeing~«napan,thenartists'gruupsorothereommunityaclivisl

groups or, best of all, the people who live in that eommuni1y 1hemselves
should strueiUrethelhinglogetwhattheywanl.
The families I work with wan1 10 be safe, want to be secure, wan1 10
live in a decent place, and want to provide an opportunity for II\C1r kids 10
go to school, get an education, and do belter. There are ghn1os in New
York on 1he Lower East Side where poor people were crammed 1ognher his·
1orically, one JrOUP afrer ano1her. Those groups emerged from 1hat ghcuo
and made their way to great successes in the ci1y. Why not, 1hen, in 1he
Sou1h lkonxorin Harlem or elsewhere~
Peter Ma,_ I don't disagree with you. I dis:J.8rcc with your use of the
word "we" to include you and the city and the politicians.
BIIIICan1111- Aren'1 those our elec~ed officials~
P!~Mr Marc... Yes, but some of us have these ideas and o1hcrs light against
them. just to say generally 1hat "we" have 1his idea about the homeless ub·
scuresthefac11hatthereare people on oppositesidesuf1his issue. Theprob·
]ems 1hat are created in ghettos, are not created because the people who live
in them are any different from anybody else. They"rc created by the fac1 dl:ll
it's not "we" but "1hey""-1hose who run d~ Ci1y of New York-who have
histol"ically, forli1erally hundreds of years, treated the schools in those areas
differendy,trcatedthestremintl-.oseareasdifferently,lreatedthesafety
and security of 1ho$c areas differen1ly. And l1hink one of the ways of break·
ingout of thai is by providing thai people can live logcthcr.

BIIIICammMm I agree with you. I think a solution would be 10 say that so

many uni1s in every buildill8 in New York should be opened up for homeless
families and then there would be a homeless family in every building. But
short of that, it still seems to me a cop·out to say thai 1he people in power
have the wrong ideas. II seems to me thai-at leas1 by what they say-lhe
elected officials are committed to providing a certain decenl level of housing.
ll's nor enough to shrug your sh0111dcrs and say the big guys ups1airs are
working against us, so we're slymicd. The big guys are supposedly up !here
to solve 1hc problems that people have.
Audl•- I feel compelled to rcll everyone !hat !here's a nalional movement
called Housing Now, to relitore 1hc funds 1he federal governmenr has cut

from public housing m the past eight years. Also, as to what the squatter
was saying about organizing artists, I know how difficult it is to organize
artists because I'm an artist myself. But I'd be willing to try. I have a little
bit of orgamzarional experience, and if anyone wants to see me after rhe
meeting, I'll take rour name and pur together a meeting or something, just
to talk about some things we might do.
Peter, undoubtedly, the mayor is using his Ten-Year Plan to get election
results this year. Can you talk about that plan? How much housing goes ro
homeless people? And is I! ]USt a political move on the mayor's parr?
Peter Mercuee I think it's strictly a political move. There is suppo!;ed to be
$5.1 billion !;Ct aside for housing low- and moderate-income people. What
rhar means is modcrate-mcome people and not low-income people-the
amount going to low-income people is a small proportion. The source of rhe
money isn't set. Some is supposed to come from the Port Authority, but it
hasn't been committed yet. I think to the extent there is any low-income
housing being rehabilitated, it will be housing in ghettos, and there will be
no money for operating expenses or heat or fuel or maintenance. I think the
plan ts utterly inadequate; there's a lawsuit pending against it. What is
needed is a plan that is spelled our and subject to public hearings and public
input at meetings like this.•
Audience The mayur's numbers look compelling on paper, and a lot of
people aren't challengmg him.
Peter Marcuee The best analysis I can think of offhand 1s rhe one that appeared in the March 1•9891 issue of City Limits. It looks m derail at them·
comes and at the allocation of money for each income group and shows that
it is directed nut toward those most in need but toward middle-income
people.
Bob Bogan I was a planner assigned to East New York and was allowed to
describe the problems in East New York but never pcrmined to do anything
about them. Since then, I've dune some pbnning in Third World countries
and it's been suggested that in some ways New York is becoming a Third
World city. There arc two points that I haven't really heard-maybe I've lUSt
not caught them-that seem necessary in order to deal with the problem.
First, the problem is not just a New York Cit}' problem, it's a national proh
]em. In past decades, it was dealt with to some extent with federal aid. The
la,t commentator suggested that there he a restoration of fund' for publil·
housing. However, there are much more ambitious programs that some of
the panel members, I'm sure, arc aw.uc of. One calls for expenditures of S_10
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billion a year. That's the number that's used by Seymour Melman in his Save
Amenca Budget, his national budget for all purposes. The other numbers are
two and three times that s1ze. The Institute for Policy Studies in Washingmn
proposes government subsidies for public housing ranging from h9 to
88 b1llion per year. If New York received a tenth of that, It would amount
to possibly $9 billion a year. Obviously, rhar's a lor more than the mayor's
$5 bilhon over ten years. With that kind of money, some real change
could occur.
The next question is, where does the money come from? We should be
very dear about where it comes from. There have been allusions ro it in the
current proposals for the federal budger-$400 billion in tax g1veaways.
Some may even be legitimate-a good many of the tax benefits are given to
homeowners, but there are a lor of others. The tax giveaways add up to even
more than the mihtary budget, which is about $300 billion. The Melman
budget proposes cuts in the military budget of $100 billion.
The second point is, I've heard no discussion during the hearings for
New York's proposed charter revision about provisions that originally gave
Citizens a measure of control over the government. New York's City Council
was created by the 1937 City Charter. There was no City Council before
that. The original concept provided for an election in which for every
75,000 people in a borough, a member of the City Council would be elected
at large. Until that provision of the LaGuardia days is put back into effect,
we're not going to have much control over our city officials. I've heard no
one on the City Charter Revision Commission talk about it. Until that's pot
back on the agenda, we're nor going to have much control over the money
that comes in from Washington or the $5 billion that Koch keeps talking
about.
Audience This is a question for jamelie. The topic of one of our previous
panels was arusts' housing, and I know that the Embassy Hotel is not really
artists' housing, but it involves an artists group in an area that's marginal.
I'm not familiar with London, Ontario, bur I wonder whether the intentions
m involve artists, to work on the environment inside the hotel, has set a rune
for possible development in the surrounding area. The block the EmOOssy is
on was bought by a developer for a shopping plaza. Are there any possible
connections between that and the artists' presence in the hotel? If you
avoided gentrification, you've succeeded where many have failed. Obviously
Soho, the area we're in right now, has experienced extreme development
pressures. Also, how is it possible to buy a block from the developer? Even
1f •t is possible to obtain the money, why would a developer want to sell it?

Jll-11111111-n Oneblockintheareawasboughtuprcnyearsagobya

number of companies; slowly over a number of years, they accumulated the
whole block, which had been traditionally artists' studios and low-income
housing as well as small boutiques. It was in a downtown area but marginal
in terms of its real estate value at that point. But over the ren years, a number of developments occurred, including the building of the courthouse and a
new an gallery, which in fact, was built on top of a Native Canadian sire.
There was tremendous protest against the development of this part of the
city. Now, that area is refcrTCd to as downtown, whereas the Embassy Hotel
is located in the East End. London is not a big city, but the East End is still
fairly removed from where the downtown dcvclopmc:nts arc occurring. In
fact, the area wherethehorclislocatcdisprobablyoncofthearcas that still
have affordable howins generally, including for artists.
There are also, as I mentioned, a number of Native people who have recently immigrated to London from the reservations. It's a very mixed community,andit'salsothcoriginal factory industry area of the city. So it's still
not a terribly desirable area for developers, who are concentrating on the
othcrcnd.ofthecity. The group has involved activistsaswellasenli~J;htened
people with money, who would like to 1ft the block restored to its original
use. They arc pulling together as a coalition to buy it back as a group and
then resell it to more people.
So there are actually two separate s01'1S of activities happening in relation to London's development. We arc also getting a number of the
shoppins-mall complexes in the city. Our city could have learned from all
thcscdcvelopmenlsinNorthAmericaovcrthepasltSyearsthatrhesethings
are disa11rous. Yel, the City Council follows a retrograde policy of going
alons with developers. One of the major fights the group has won has been
ovcrdesisnationofthcblock as a heritage site, so it wouldn't be torn down.
But that's still no guarantee. The real guarantee is collective control of the
whole block.
Peopleofvariousincomcrangesarcinvolvcdinthecoalition,which
rep«"scniS a very broad base of people. It's because we're workins on a small
seale that I thought we ought to touch base with people who own companies
in the city and have a fair investment in kccpins rhe industrial base from being totally destroyed. I don't know whether in 15 years d\C East' End, where
we live, will also fall prey to the developers. That may very well be the case.
But we are strongly cncoura&ing anyone who has any resources to work together with us cooperatively and collectively.
In Canada we have a number of programs where people can get assisranceforrehabilitationofpropcrtytoconvcrtitforliving.Here,hiStot"icor
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mdustrial areas are the most desirable for development, so maybe pressures
on the East End will be coming. Those areas in the downtown core of London really have been expropriated-they no longer provide a possibility of
housing for the very low-income and homeless people. We're trying to address what has happened downtown and avoid having it happen in the
East End.
We staned out by saying that planning is political. I want
to suggest a way in which planning is much more insidiously carried out in
this city, and I want to talk just a little about the language of politics. I
worked as a tenam organizer for four years in a community organization in
Coney Island, and it was my experience that the city controlled the language
we used to talk about things. I'm a bit critical of the language used here tonight, as well.
In the first forum on housing, people talked about how the question of
homelessness has to become a revolutionary issue. For something to become
a revolutionary issue, it has to have an oppositional culture; it has to have
an oppositional vocabulary. What happened to a lot of community groups in
New York City and around the country in the past 10 years is that they began by being somewhat oppositional, but by the late 1970s they had been
sucked into using the vocabulary of the state. Concretely: grant wriung, proposal writing, programs, private partnerships, handshakes with HPD, stuff I
even heard coming from the panel tonight. People come here, and they talk
numbers, they talk statistics, they talk tax breaks. This is not how you're
going to build an oppositional political movement dealing with housing, because this is the language that HPD wants people to talk, and then no oppositional culture will be able to emerge.
I left the community organization I was working with because all they
wanted me to do was write grant proposals for low-income housing, to
leverage money. All this bullshit vocabulary used by developers is making all
the activists in community organizations wlk like minidevelopers. What 1
want to suggest ro people who are homeless or people who arc artists is this:
Beware! If you arc housing with money from Citibank, think about that. It's
like artists getting support from IBM.
Thne arc issues of race am.J class here. Advocates for housing arc pro·
fessionals, and they know how to talk that lingo, whoch most people don'r
know how ro use. You cannot produce low-income housing; you produce
concrete structures. The reasons why it will be low-income have nothing to
do with the structure you produce. You can begin by creating physical structures, which is what rheSt" groups do, and bn:r on, what income level it's
going tu address, the maintenJnce cost or whatever, has nothing to do with
klan Tajbllkhah

the actual production of tM housing. II has to do with politics, but not dre
politics of making deals with asscmblynen.
l'mnot's.ayingthatyoucan'tdothatinthcshortrun,butunlesstlu:re's
an oppositional culture that doesn't involve all this grant writing and buying
imo d~ vocabulary of the stare, I don't think any great change is goint: 10
come about. So., 10 the homeless people and activiSIS who want to light for
tMmselves,l say, "Beware of the so-called leaders."

Killn 'h)Mkh"' 1bc alternative is to create an oppositional culture, that
doesn'1 follow the leaders, that doesn't just use their l:mguage. For example,
the question of why ACORN's squalling project wasn't carried out in Man·
hallan as opposed 10 East New York shouldn't !Jc, "Be<:ause the land valuc:s
are lower out tMre." It's just that those are the rules of the game, and the
cirysetsrMrulcs. Unlesstlu:rulescanbebroken,youdon'tplaybythe
rules., I don't sec anythint: coming out of it.
Audl- I understand what you're saying, but if it was a question of using
a certain vocabulary-if it was a question of using the word "unit" as op·
posed to "srudio" -and you were going 10 get rhuus.ands of dollars and were
goingiObcablctogetrhatspaceconvertrd,would you say don't use the

word

"unit"~

Audlenc. I imagine he's saying don't rake the money at all. Aren't you sug·

gesting there's a language police that determine how we pick different strat·
cgies to benefit people~ I don't like to sec the word "unit," but if the man
said it was going to be a several thousand dollar issue, so that we would he
creating affordable housing for people, then I don't seeAudl•noe Affordable housing isn't a rechnical issue; it's got nothing to do
with legislation which cones from above. All the groups that were "working
for low-income housing" in the city have unwillingly allowed gentrification
to come to their areas, because the city says, "Stop doing tenant organizing.
You have to wrttc grant proposals. Be realistic! We can give you .:.,ooo
units." In live years' time, when David Rockefeller and his New York City
Housing Partnership arc building all their buildings, what is the group going
to be doing~ Nothing.
If you take the money, you still have to continue organizing. Organizing
is a process of gradual radicalization-people try to get something they
think is reasonable, and theycorneupagainstthepowerstructurethatsays

and the functional conditions of the economy. The result is a more aggressive practice of management of the public, whether through the economic
policing of .p.nd Street development or a police "TNT" squad. The pro·
grams are therapeutic, they're not really organic. They don't come out of the
community's interests; they're not generated by it.
The fact that there's no ability to plan what the city should be like ten
years from now is obscured. I agree with the point made carher that a lot of
the communication comes from the top down. But the city politicians arc
going to have a big problem, because the people are organizing at the community level, at the neighborhood level-squatters, homeless organizations.
And we've seen a lot of people in these panel discussions who represent
them, too. All those people arc going to do what they're doing, no matter
what. And they're going to have some degr~-c of success.
I think one function of the Koch housing plan is to shut
up all the housing activists and all the community organizers and all the
groups that have bugged Koch and made trouble for him for years and years.
The premise is that if you shut up for the next few months, you'll get a share
of the big bucks, but if you make trouble, you can be sure you won't-the
wives and kids and homeless people won't get a share of it; so if you care
about them, shut up. I can see why housing activists would be tempted, be·
cause they aren't thinking only of themselves. But I hope they don't buy it-1
hope they make a lor of trouble and make it clear how much this plan is a
betrayal of the people it purports to help. I hope they 6nd some way to shout
in unison, so that Koch can't campaign against the "kooks" and the
"anarchists."

Me,.hell8ennen

I want to thank everyone for coming. I think that the
point now is, as everyone said, "Get involved!" And tf you're concerned
about corporations taking over the rhetoric, then get involved. Get involved
in planning in your own communities in the city. Thanks for coming.

Robert Neuwirth
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UNEQUAL DEVELOPMENT:
THE TWO WATERFRONTS

lnthelaret!l6osandthroughthc'70S..
a landfill wascreatedfornewdevelopment on the western shore of Lower
Manhanan,whilenearitsea~rn

shorcprivatc:housingsrockinland
from the public housing developments
bcgantodctc:rioratc.WhileManhattan'sfinancialcentercontinuedtopush
itsshorelirxoutintotheHudson
River, housing scock on the Lower
EastSide was increasingly abandoned,
gutted,andoftcnrazcd.lnbothcases,
opcnlandwasproduced.Inthci!I80s,
the western shore would become the
sitcofluxuryhousing-BancryPark
City-while the Lower Easr Side
would reccivcscantfundsforpublic
housing.
The Bancry Park City of tM
196oswasroincludclow-and
moderate-income housing. Conversely,
inrhecarly '9'os..beforetbercwas
any promise of new low-income housing oro the East River from, there were
six ycanofsharedhopesandclabor.ne
plansforanamacrivelylandscaped
East River Drive, like Riverside Drive,
that would lead to slum removal in·
landandbclinket.ltohigh-classhous·
ingdevelopmentalongits1nneredgc.
Whatwasactuallybuiltonthe
twowarcrfrontsreflectsa larger trend:
thatoiNewYorkCity'sshiftingpri·
orities.lnlheperiodfollowingWorld
War II, housmg was Ken more or less
asaneccssaryscrvicerohelpsupport
tiK:"productiveforccs,"thcwagela-

borenofthcmanufacturinginduscrics
and,IIIOICsp«ifically,thereturning
vcteransofthewareffort. Docks remained on the wcsrcrn shore while affordablehousing,whichincludcd
moderate-income tenants., was producedonrheeasrernshore.lnthefol·
lowing period, capital was invesced
incrcasinglyelsewheu,andthccity's
rolcasacenterformanufacturingbc·
gan1oshrink.
The pron~iscsof affordable housingontheBatteryParkCitylandfill
sitefadcdalongwiththefiscalcrisis.
Thecity'stoppriorirybccameservicing those who .WCIC to benefit from tM
"boom"intheever·expandingfinan·
cia! district. Correspondingly, save for
thesimplemaintcnanccofexisting
publiclysubsidi;u:dprojects,housing
for those left out of the new prosperity
bccamcanonissuc,asla!JCtractsof
privatc:lyowncdrcntalhousingwere
left to decline unchecked.

--

Law.r Eat Side/Eat Vlllq•

104 The New Deal's Public Works
Authorityprow.-sa newsourceforrhe
fundingofhighwaysandlow-cost
housing. The New York City Housing
Authority (NYCHAJ is established to
buildandmanagethecity'spublic
housing,markingthrstartofpublic
housingin1hiscountry.Alongincome
lines,tc:naru:yisintendl'dtobeahnost
acrossscctionofthccity.
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1 9 3 7
The Housing Act of 1937 states
that one housing unit must be taken
down for every unit of public housing
built (equivalent elimination) to avoid
competition between new and existing
housing. The Act thus protects the in
terests of slum owners in a weak mar
ket. The East River Drive opens
between Grand and East 12th Streets,
with traffic lights for pedestrian cross
ings at every intersection to provide
access to East River Park.
1 9 3 8
Once adjacent housing is slated
for a less affluent group, the roadway
takes back its mantle of local traffic re
lief. Stanley Isaacs, the borough presi
dent, announces his intent to make the
drive “a streamlined highway.” Its pur
pose is no longer to serve the adjacent
residential community. The city and
the Federal Housing Agency (FHA)
work out a deal to build public hous
ing in the Corlcars Hook area,
Vladcck Houses, which become the
precedent for the development of pub
lic housing adjacent to the East River
Drive along its northern section.
1 9 3 9
The Montgomery-Grand Street
section of East River Drive is approved
to coincide with demolition proceed
ings for Vladeck Houses. The New
York Times keeps hope alive for lux
ury housing on the drive. One realtor
involved in earlier plans for the area
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charges in a letter to the editor that
the city had “stolen the site the banks
had in mind for white-collar housing
since 1933.”
The East River Drive opens
from Montgomery to East 30th Street.
1 9 4 0

1 9 4 8 -4 9
Jacob Riis Houses, 19 build
ings between East River Drive and
Avenue D from East 13th to East 6th
Street, are the second public housing
projects built after World War II, in
part to absorb people displaced from
the Stuyvesant slum-clearance site.
(Stuyvesant Town, completed in 1947,
draws twice the NYCHA rent levels.)
It is begun with federal subsidies, but
rising costs delay construction. The
1947 McCarthy Act permits resump
tion of construction where municipal
governments contribute funds to cover
excess costs. The southern portion
changes to city subsidy. Construction
resumes with city subsidy in the form
of "Jacob Riis City Bonds.” In the
city-subsidized public housing projects,
income limits are substantially higher
than for the earlier or later federal
projects.
1 9 4 7 -4 9
Lillian Wald Houses, 16
buildings directly south of Riis
Houses, from East 6th to East Hous
ton Street, are built, also in part to ab

sorbsomeofthosedisplaced from the
StuyV(:53.ntsite.ltisastate·subsidized
projecrand,likethecityprogram,
geared toward higher-income tenants
than those served by federal projects.
The Riis and Wald projects total JS
buildings,J,6l.9apartments,and
house ar leasr IO,)OO people.
1812-18 Baruch Houses, 17 buildings
directly south of Wald Houses, from
East Houston to Delancey Street, arc
built with 1.,194 apartments housing
over 6,ooopeople.

Brooke Amendmem: no one in
public housing is to pay more than 15
po:rcentofhisorherincomeforrenr.
1988

1972 Jacob Riis Houses (city) are
converted to federal substdy.

The East Village (a• defined
by the area between rhe Bowery and
AvenueD,sourhofEast14th Street
and north of East Houston, excluding
the pubhc houliing) ClCpo:riences irs
po:akvacano;yratcs,and 8oobuildings
197tH8

Lillian Wald Houses (stare) are
converted to federal subsidy.

1877

1980 The East Village (as defined
above) has a population of 50,000,
down JO.l. percent from 1970. For rhe
same period, renrstncrease between
118 percent and t71 percent in the
area's 11 census rracrs, universally
higherthanthecitywideincrease.Fur·
thermore, a quaner of all hou..,holds
in thi• area are below the poverty line.
19114-88 Lower East Side Rehab
(Group j), between Avenues Band C
and East 4th and East 7th Streets, is
built.
1991-88 Lower East Side I Inlilllocated at Delancey, Rivington, Forsyth,
and Eldridge Streets, and Lower East
Sidellberween East 4th, 5th, and 6th

Strc:cts ~nd Avenues B, C, and D, arc
built. The above three projects, devd·
oped by NYCHA, total 11 low·risc
buildings (+Jl apartments) and hou""
I,JIJ people. Lower East Side][[, located between Eas18rhand9thSt.-.:cts
a!ld Avenuc.CandD, is planned to
include 56 apartments. For all
NYCHA units, the max1mum yearly
md1vidual income is $t6,500; for a
family of four, it is hJ,6oo.
The city currently owns some
500 vacam buildmgs and lots on the
Lower East Side. There IS not much
statistical data astowhenandhow
many buildingsorhousmgunir.were
abandoned on the Lower East S1de.
There docs exist a listing of m rem
properties, those the dry has re
possessed for property tax
delinquency.
1988

B.nery Perk Cky We1el"fron1

1888 New York's governor, Nelson
Rockefullcr, proposes Ratter}" Park City
(BPC) be built on Lower Manhattan's
western waterfront, to include two oflice rowers and 14,000 apar!ments:
6,000 luxury, 6,000 middle mcomc,
and 1,400 low income. Mayor john
Lindsay would prefer that it house only
high-income residents.
1888 The Battery Park City Authority (BPCA) is created by the stare legis·
larure u a "public benefit" corporation
inrendedtoimproverheBanery Park
City Project Area bycreatingtherc,m
cooperation with :he cny and the private se<:tor, a commercial and residential community on a landfill.
1889 Lindsay, reelected as an Independent and in need of liberal support,
agrees to divide housing on the landfill
equally among low·, moderate-, and

high-income residents, and that these
groups be mixed throughout the proj
ect. The city leases the project area to
BPCA: development is to be controlled
by the master lease agreement between
the two. Work on the landfill is com
pleted; it remains empty throughout
the following decade.
1 9 7 0
Despite the 1969 agreement,
the Lindsay administration and BPCA
make no visible effort to develop lowincome housing. BPCA seeks de
velopers to build conventionally fi
nanced high-income housing.
(Proposing economic segregation is far
more acceptable than proposing racial
segregation, but there is much evidence
that BPCA was aiming at creating an
all-white project.)
1 9 7 4
Although BPC could have been
developed as a “middle-income” hous
ing development with Section 136 sub
sidies and tax-exempt bond financing,
the planners do not want even middleincome people living there. Low- and
moderate-income construction would
“act as a brake on demand for luxury
units,” it is claimed, despite very low
demand for luxury housing in that
area (see Maynard T. Robison, “Vacant
Ninety Acres, Well Located, River
View,” in The Apple Sliced, 1 9 8 4 ).
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New York’s economic and fiscal
turmoil makes it difficult for statecreated agencies like BPCA to borrow
1 9 7 9

1 9 7 6
The enlarged landfill (91 acres)
is completed.
1 9 7 9
In the “rescue plan” for the
BPC project put together by Mayor
Edward Koch and Governor Hugh
Carey, there is now no mention of sub
sidized housing.
1 9 8 0
BPCA obtains mortgage insur
ance from HUD for the first six build
ings, guaranteeing government
absorption of any losses. Construction
begins on the 1,711-unit Gateway
Plaza, BPC's first residential develop
ment, financed under programs origi
nally intended to produce middleincome housing.
1 9 9 1
Olympia & York (O&Y) Prop
erties begins construction of the World
Financial Center, with a ten-year tax
abatement from the Urban Develop
ment Corporation in return for de
veloping the project in half the normal
amount of time. New York state sena
tor Franz Lcichtcr makes public the to
tal value of tax deferred: $117 million
over a ten-year period. Ten years after
the last building is completed, O&Y

will begin a 15-year payback of
$76 million. Lcichicr estimates O&Y’s
final savings at $85-90 million.
1 9 8 2
Gateway Plaza, BPC’s first
phase of residential development, is
completed.

Construction begins on Rector
Place, the second phase of residential
development just south of Gateway
Plaza, to include 1,100 units in 11
buildings in a four-block area bisected
1 9 8 4

1 9 8 8
The World Financial Center
opens as a corporate headquarters; the
first tenants move in. The WFC in
cludes four office towers, a “winter
garden,” a “public” plaza, and a yacht

Under Governor Mario
Cuomo’s direction, the Housing New
York Program is developed, backed by
excess BPC revenues, to create lowand moderate-income housing else
where in the city. Since BPC is on
slate land, its lessees need not pay real
estate taxes to the city. Instead, annual
payments in lieu of real estate taxes
(“PILOT”) are required to be made to
BPCA by the lessees developing the
sites. These PILOT sums arc compara
ble to Manhattan real estate taxes.
Steve Norman, City Bureau director,
calls BPC the “largest scale linkage
project in the country, where local
government takes advantage of a boom
in the central business district real es
tate and spins it off to benefit lowincome.” But when all the federal,
state, and city monies poured into the
BPC project in the form of tax abate
ments, bond issues, mortgage insur
ance, and the necessary infrastructure
are accounted for, it is questionable
whether the BPCA is giving the city,
much less low-income residents, a gift
of any kind.
1 9 8 8

Lower Fast Side II, infill project. 19N-■

The last building in the Rector
Place neighborhood is completed.
1 9 8 7

1 9 8 8
The BPCA reports the results of
its survey of BPC’s 3,100 residents: the
average yearly household income is
$ 101,000. Construction begins on Bat
tery Place, BPC’s third phase residen
tial development south of Rector Place,
to include 1,800 units on nine parcels
of land. Half of the 1.6-mile prom
enade, to span the entire BPC water
front, is completed or under
construction. Requests for proposals
for the North Residential Neighbor
hood, north of the World Financial
Center to Chambers Street, are sub
mitted. Stuyvesant High School’s new
building is under construction on its
northeast corner. North Park, eight
acres of fields and meadows along
River Terrace—an avenue intended as
a contemporary version of Riverside
Drive —is scheduled for completion in
1991.
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il
Battery Park C it y Au th o r ity

March 26, 1990
As you can see from the enclosed advertisement, Battery Park
City Authority has announced a design competition for a Police
Memorial.
Battery Park City Authority is very proud of the high level of
artistic achievement in our ninety-two-acre development, from
the individual sculptures of Richard Artschwager, Ned Smyth, and
R. M. Fischer; to the collaborative works of Mary Miss, Stanton
Eckstut, and Susan Child at South Cove; Scott Burton, Siah
Armajani, Cesar Pelli and M. Paul Friedberg at The Plaza, and
the works in progress of Jennifer Bartlett, Alexander Cooper and
Nicholas Quennell at South Gardens, and Tom Otterness at North
Park.
We believe that the Police Memorial competition will attract
artists and designers of the same high caliber and stature to
continue Battery Park City Authority's tradition of excellence
in all aspects of design.
We have assembled an outstanding group of design professionals
to assist the Police Shield Groups in their selection process.
The members of the Design Committee are as follows:
*
*
*
*
*

James Wines - Chairman of Environmental Design, Parsons
School of Design
Susan Freedman - Director of Public Art Fund
Amanda Burden - Vice President of Planning and Design, BPCA
James Wolfe - New York City sculptor
Barbara Sahlman - Community Board 1 representative

we are eager for you to participate and look forward to hearing
from you. As you can see in the advertisement, the deadline for
requesting a program packet is April 30th, 1990. If you would
like additional information please contact Ms. Sidney Druckman
at 416-5378.
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William Pric:a

I

THE ARCHITECTURE OF FEAR

The Coaliuon to Replan the West Side Urban Renewal Area is concerned
with a parcel of some of the world's most valuable real estate, a J.o-squareblock on Manha11an's Upper West Side. C""olumbus Avenue is the backbone
of the neighborhood. Sine!' the late t9;os, the low-rise buildings along Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues-almost all homes of low-income
families-have b~en the object of massive demolition under urban renewal.
When first proposed 10 1958, this urban renewal project was to be a model
for the entire nauon. But after years of experience with urban renewal, the
coalition urges you to rake stock of the cffc.::ts of "renewal" on our
commumty.
The West Side Urban Renewal Area has always been known for Its diversity: in its buildings, in its politics, in its people. A local wall pa1n11ng
shows the flag of Puerto Rico and the flag of lares, commemomting a rebellion of the people of Puerto Rico against foreign domination. Above th~
flags is written, "Vilf<l Puerto Rico Ubre" and "Ve11ceremos," "We shall
win." On anorher wall of the same lot is painted the flag of revolutionary
Cuba. To the right is an assertion that this park does, in fact, belong to the
people; the sign reads, "Keep our plaza dean."
The West Side has long been known for its left-of-center politics, from
liberal to radical. In the 'sos, at the he1ght of the McCarthy witch-hunt, the
West Side elected as its congressman William Fitts Ryan, the most outspoken
critic of the House Un-Ameri<:an Activities Commmce. The West Side gave
birth to the reform Democratic P:Jrry movement, and during the '6os, the
movement against the Vietnam War was stronger here than anywhere else in
rhecity.
Url>an renewal brought a new politics to the area. Middle-income tenants from other areas soon filled buildings like the RNA house, a projc.::t
•ponsored br the RIVerside Netghl>orhood Assembly. One of rhe early actions taken by the new tenants was ro stop the construction of low-income
housing on an adjacent plot of land at 96th Street and Amsterdam Avenue.
When the urban renewal program was first proposed in 1958, the Cory
Planning Commission said: "lt is a bal3nced neighborhood in a democratic
panern with considerable character which should be maintained." That was
t958; since then, many tenants have found padlocks on the buildings where
they once lived. Manr of the..: buoldmgs have been bought by real-estate

speculators, vacated, and held off the market for later sale. Completely Rut
ted brownstones, with walls, floors, ceilings, plumbing, and wiring removed,
with only the shells remaining, have become a familiar site on the West Side
over the past 15 years. The interiors have been rebuilt and rented as luxury
apartments. The federal government has encouraged this kind of operation
through FHA loans.
Urban renewal was also intended to “upgrade” surrounding neighbor
hoods, to encourage private developers to conduct their own “urban re
newal.” To the south, in the West Sixties, the huge cultural complex of
Lincoln Center was built —for those able to afford the high price of culture
there—as part of the Lincoln Square Renewal Area, where 4,620 low- and
moderate-income dwelling units were demolished. To the north, the expan
sion of Columbia University also dislodged low-income residents.
The city government helped with the relocation of tenants in the West
Side Urban Renewal Area. But when relocation wasn’t proceeding fast
enough, landlords used an amazing array of frequently cruel harassment tac
tics. Police generally sided with landlords in such cases and were quick to
guard the landlords' private property. Tenants and community workers
were often arrested. Blacks, Hispanics, and elderly whites were the principal
victims of these changes. Tenants trying to fight back were confronted by
a solid wall of bureaucracy, as the city refused to enforce its tenantprotection laws.
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It was estimated that the combmed effect of all these policies on the
area from West S9th to 11oth Street would be to force out 1tz.,67o lowand moderate-income residents by 1980 (twice the population of White
Plams, New York). Feeling the brutal effects of heavily subsidized renewal
and expansion efforts, many tenants fought back. A group called Angry Ten·
ants, mostly in the West Seventies and Eighties, demanded ( 1) a halt to evic·
rions and removals, (1.) public housing, and (3) preservation of the
community as a place where people of all cultures and incomes can live.
Around 1969, a number of community workers, seeing the impact of forced
removals on families, joined with activists who understood rhe political significance of this vast population shift. In February 1970, the first squatter
family moved into a vacant building. By that summer, :1.14 squatter famihes
had taken possession of-had "hberated"-vacant apartments in the urban
renewal area. The city's initial reaction was to call in the police. A major
show of community support stopped that. The city's next response was to
smash the roiler bowls of the remaining vacant apartments, and to rip out
the plumbing and brick up the entranceways of vacated buildings. But in a
series of confrontations, for which the squatters had w1de-ranging community support, the city was forced to recognize the legitimacy of the squatters'
cause and let them stay.
The squauers moved into more than 30 buildings. Out of that begin·
ning grew the Coalition to Replan the West Side Urban Renewal Area. After
protracted negotiations, the squatters and storefront groups agr«d to move
out if the city rezoned the site from middle-income to low-rent, public
housing.
Construction of the proposed low-income housing was to have begun at
Site 30 in June 1971.. Bur neighbors sued federal, state, and city officials to
prevent its construction. One of these neighbors, Trinity Episcopal School, a
private institution, has (as stated in the lawsuit) almost $9 milhon invesred
in Trinity House, a new school building under an apartment building. Trin·
ity claims that its onterests would be "irreparably damaged" by additional
low-income hous1ng and that more low-income res•dents would "destroy the
fabnc of the community." Implicit in the suit is the belief that low-income
residenls directly across the street from Trinity House would make it unatuacdve to those who can afford irs rents. {Eventually Trinity School dropped
out of the sui!.) In 198s, after years of court battles, a compromise settlement was reached for Site }O. Two buoldongs would be constructed on rhc
sue: one for elderly housing; the other a market-rate, skewed-rent apartment
buildong. In the latter, built by Samuel LtFrak and called James Tower, onefifth of rhe apartments were allocated to low- and moderate·mcome tenants,
subsidized by the rest. The elderly housing has yet to be built.

One of the rationalizations for the upscale development of the West Side
has been what property owners and policy makers call the lipping pmntesscntially a justification for a quota system agamst the poor. The reasoning
behind the tipping point is that to maintain a stable, middle-income communtty, the number of low-income (primarily nonwhite) families must be limited, or the middle class won't move in. Proponents of the theory qumed
scholarly theses and sociological studies to support their contention that lowincome occupancy must be limited in order to preserve "viable integration."
These studies showed that when nonwhite fam1lics moved into a white area,
a point of panic was reached by whites that could be measured by
percentages-a point at which increasing numbers of whites would 11ee, setting up an irreversible trend. This panic point, or tipping point, was commonly considered to be 2.0 or 30 percent. Eventually, this statistic began to
define federal, state, and city housing and urban renewal policies, especially
in those instances where it is possible to control population characteristics.
The tipping point, far from representing any behavior or misbehavior on rhe
part of nonwhites, merely measures the threshold of whire racism.
In 1968, the National Commission on Urban Problems reporte.::lthat
"Government action through urban renewal, highway programs, demohtion
on public housing sites, code enforcement and other programs has DESTROYED more housing for the poor than government AT ALL LEVELS
has built for them." Behind all the policy considerations, there would appear
to be two basic choices for low-mcome, mostly nonwhite New Yorkers:
(r) to live integrared in a statistically defined minority status as prcscnbed
by the social engineers through a quota system, or (2.) to be contained elsewhere within a ghetto. Neither is a free choice. Both are choices that can be
use.::l to control any group considered alien by the dominant population.
So the question remains: for whom should the West Side Urban Renewal
Area be planned-for a "viable," middle-class, mostly white community at
the expense of the neighborhood's original low-income families? The Coalition to Replan the West Side Urban Renewal Area lights for more lowincome housing on the remaining sites of urban renewal. It opposes a quota
system that operates against the poor and that the coahtion considers ro be
racist. The coalition demands a thorough investigation by the New York
City Council of the policies and implementation of urban renewal, its racism, its attacks on the poor. We ask for your support in this struggle.

Camilo Joa8 Vergara

I
REBUILDING DRUG CITY

A gigantic arc of drugs and destitution is forming in the South Bronx along
the cast side of the Major Deegan, the west side of the Bruckner, and on
both sides of the Cross Bronx between the two other expressways. The arc LS
bisected along College Avenue by a similar strip connecting it to the base of
the Bronx. Here is where New York City is building the largest conrentration of homeless housing and shelters in the nation. Like a narrow ribbon,
about seven miles long and six blocks wide, it will contain six large new
shelters, half of the rebuilt apartments for the homeless, and some of the
most dangerous, drug-infested, and segregated neighborhoods in the city.
In New York City one can judge the strength of a community by the
number of homeless people being resettled within its boundaries. Neighborhoods with poliucal clout and active local community organizations, able to
plan how abandoned buildings and empty lots will be used, have vetoed an
overwhelming intlux of residents and shelters and hotels. Newcomers are selected and pbced in locally managed building5, so that rooted, stable working and welfare families remain dominant. By conrrast, weak communities
have gotten more homeless people than they can handle, large concentrations
of destitute young families and many more on the way, repopulating neighborhoods that arc extreme in their isolation, drug infestation, poverty, and
despair. In these sections of the city, ghettos, starker than any New York has
seen in the last generation, are being rebuilt at great public expense.
Since the 1950s, when U.S. social scientists began ranking cities according ro residential segregation, Chicago has led all others. In 1989, sociologist
Douglas Massey found the new pattern of segregation in U.S. cities to be
"deeper and at more levels," justifying the neologism "hyperscgregation." In
Mas>ey's new index, New York City ranks thirteenth, giving the impression
that it is relatively integrated.
In Chicago, the present form of segregation was crystallized by the siring of puhlic housing and expressways in the 1950s and 196os. Poor, black
residents live in confined communities that arc often physiCally separaK-d
from white neighborhoods by highways and railroad tracks. The longest
ghetto "wall," the s<x-lane Dan Ryan Expressway, was shifted several blocks
during the planning stages to scpamre the huge black ghetto on the South
Side from ethnic blue-collar neighborhoods to the west. Public housing in
Chocago was built almost solely in black neighborhoods. When the courts

forced the city to construct new projects outside the ghettos, Chicago chose
to stop building altogether. The high towers of the Chicago Housing Author
ity (CHA) complexes, with more than 180,000 legal and illegal residents,
not only house but also concentrate the poorest families in the city.
In New York City, until a decade ago, public policies have aimed at a
greater mix. Segregation remained steady during the 1970s but is now in
creasing. A 1987 New York Times poll found more than 60 percent of the
city’s blacks reside in all-black or mostly black neighborhoods, and that 72
percent of whites live in all-white or mostly white areas. These figures mini
mize the extent of the separation, however, because it is difficult to place
New York’s large and diverse Latino population into clear racial categories.
New York’s ghettos, occupying huge areas of the city, are by far the
most populated in the nation. In Brooklyn, for example, there is a hypersegregated area of more than 450,000 nonwhite residents that includes much
of Williamsburg, Bushwick, Bcdford-Stuyvcsant, Ocean Hill-Brownsville,
and East New York. It is an urban section comparable in its poverty, ap
pearance, and size to the west-side ghetto of Chicago but considerably more
populated.
The same is true of the area comprising Harlem and the South Bronx.
For a length of about five miles, one finds only poor, minority communities
barely interrupted by a small Italian enclave along Arthur Avenue in the
South Bronx. This section of the city is home to approximately 600,000 mi-
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nority residents concentrated in a much smaller area than the less populated
black communities on Chicago’s South Side.

Just as the layout of expressways and the location of public housing trans
formed Chicago three decades ago, today in New York City three powerful,
mutually reinforcing factors are adding to racial and economic segregation:
the changing composition, increasing number, and growing poverty of the
residents of New York City Housing Authority (NYCHA) projects; the rav
ages of crack; and the rcpopulation of the poorest, institutionally weakest,
and most drug-ridden urban areas with some of the city's most vulnerable
families, many of them formerly homeless.
In contrast to the Chicago Housing Authority houses, only about half of
the 178,000 NYCHA apartments arc in large ghetto areas, and there they
house about one-fourth of the residents; public housing complexes have been
built more evenly throughout New York City’s five boroughs. One project,
for example, is located behind Lincoln Center and another at the foot of the
Brooklyn Bridge, two blocks from City Hall. In addition, 40 percent of the
residents are working families with higher incomes and more opportunities
for interracial contacts than those in Chicago. This situation, which has
given stability to public housing communities, is rapidly changing, however.
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Forty-five percent of the families on NYCHA’s waiting list are on welfare,
and a recent rule mandates that one of every four new families chosen for
public housing must be selected from among the homeless.
The new NYCHA population will approximate that of other cities,
where a majority of residents arc members of young female-headed families
on public assistance, a program that encourages passivity and dulls the ini
tiative needed to take advantage of the few opportunities available to them.
It can only be a mistake to abandon the original formula, which seems to
have ensured the much better physical condition of NYCHA projects com
pared to those of other cities. Moreover, overcrowded public housing com
plexes, flooded with crack, desperately need strong families who believe in
their own effectiveness. NYCHA’s new tenants, instead, arc highly vulner
able to addiction, and many stable families who can afford to move arc
leaving.

So far the most developed homeless resettlement area is part of the “arc”
with which this article began. It is a one-mile, fivc-block-wide ribbon of the
South Bronx bounded by the Bruckner Expressway, the Major Deegan Ex
pressway, and Longwood Avenue. By 1991, this area, starting at one of the
i i largest drug centers in the city and ending at the beginning of another,
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will absorb more than Sroo million in dty funds for consnuction alone.
Here, more than s,ooo of the dry's poorest families live in buildings
publicly owned and managed under several different programs. NYCHA, for
example, has some of its most troubled buildings here: the Mill Brook
Houses, the Mill Brook Houses Extension, and the Dr. Berances III Houses,
a total of over 1,6oo apartments. The Section 8 program of HUD here re·
built 1,aso apartments in rhe 41 buildings of the Diego Beekman Houses.
The Special Initiatives Program (SIP) has 14 buildings. These were 6rsr designed to accommodate only homeless families, bur since December 1988
SIP has been aiming ar an even mix of wurking and formerly homeless families. The Division of Alternative Management Programs (DAMP) has about
half a do:ten buildings; Emergency Housing has four buildings used as tem·
porary shelters for victims of 6res and demolitions. And the area has more
than JO in rem buildings, rhar is, those taken over by the city for nonpayment ol taxes after years of neglect. Adding to the complex residential
makeup of this area are the hundreds of apartments used by the dry's Hu·
man Resources Administration as group homes for foster children, adolescents, and batrered women.
This section of the South Bronx has only a few signs of stability, among
which are dozens of surviving family houses and, nearby, several buildings
covering a block, managed by the South East Bronx Community Organization, Father Louis Gigante's nonprofit organi~ation. Among the very few active institutions are St. Roch's Church and St. luke's Church and School.
The pastor of St. luke's, Reverend Gerald Ryan, 6nds it extraordinary that
former mayor Koch would locate next to each other two large shelters, to
house a total of 100 hnmeless families in the confines nf his parish. '"It
seems that nowhere else are they acceptable, but our community has to accept both without consultation." The neighborhood is apathetic, according
to John Webster, Sr., a maintenana: man at the Diego Beekman Houses:
"They call a meeting and four people show up. n When the city needs to put
up another shelter, Webster explains, "they say, 'Puriroverthcre."'
This area of the South Bronx has been designated an economic development zone, but it now has become an area devoted to social programs, and
these are bringing in largto amounts of public fnnds. According ro a local
public official, some community leaders have nor opposed the city's policies
because they stand to gain from the coming boom in social servia:s. He explains: "'There are going ro be a lot of homeless, who have a lor of emotional and mental problems, that are going to be visiting doctors' offices,
medical a:nrers, and methadone clinics for prescriptions or medication. This
is a gold mine."
Donna Kirchheirnc:r, professor of political science at Lehman College,
CUNY, has been studying the relocation ol the homeless in the South

Bronx. She sees Jiule interest on the p;.rt of the private sector in this geographical area. Government, she says, "has decided ro give thor space an in·
dustry, which happens ro be services ro the poor. The fact that it is a
residential service means that the poor have to live there to ger ir."
Abraham Bidcrman, commissioner of Housing Preservation and Development under Ed Koch and the person directly overseeing the new initiatives, w.n quoted in 1988 as saying: "This program •s hrerolly rebuilding
Harlem, rebuilding the South Bronx, rebuilding parts of Brooklyn ... These
neighborhoods will not be recognilablc five years from now." He is right.
Nor dear, however, is what life in these neighborhoods will be like in •99.1As poor and segregated as the Chicago ghettos and as full of drugs and fear
as the South Bronx area adjacent to the Bruckner Expressway is todoy? Or
will they be neighborhoods of nurture, of hope, where children can have a
future? Left behind, isolated and ignored, the "homeless buildings" and rc·
built ghettos of the last three years may be one of the great urban disasters
of the 1990s.

Mel Rosenthal

I

THE SOUTH BRONX OF AMERICA

Imagine how wonderful it would be to
mrn the wilderness of the South Bronx
into a park with trees and gra~~ and
factories surrounded by real homes! I
bchevc it would lift rhe ~pirit of all
rhosewholive there ..

Between ''170 and I!J75 it was cuimated that thercwcrc68,4)6 6re~ in
rhe South Bronx ... more than 33
each and every night.

Brooke Aetor, President, Vincent Astor

Govcn rhcnaruraltrend towards con·
scrvatism and racism, there's not many
places I'd feel safe living on. At least
here I know everyone and they know
me and we both know which side
we're on and that we share the ~arne
'truggle. People read the papers and all
they learn rs how"crazy"and "dangerous" we arc. But what they don't
rell them is who is really respon~ible
and why II Continues ro happen. And
until people learn that, nothing will
ever change-which is why I'm still
here, struggling to reach them and
myself.

Foundauon, m a letter to rhe editor,
New York Times, October 17, t!J77
You must concede that this Bronx slum
and others m Brooklyn and Manhauan
arc unrepairablc. They are beyond re·
building, tinkering and restoring. They
must be levcl~d to the ground.
Hobert MOMI, quoted in the New
York Tu11cs, January 18, 1':'73
People do11'1 want hou~ing m the South
Bro11x, or they wouldn't bum it dow11.
Sen1tor Denlel P111rick Mornlhen,

quoted m the New York limes, December u, ''178
It happened so slowly and it happened
to such an extent that I wasn't even
aware of change unril one day I de
crdcd to walk around the block and
found that we had no block. Then I
decided to walk around the neighborhood and found that we had no
neighborhood.
VlctorGeorgeM•Ir,qumed in

DcWII<IIwiiiResurreclioii,Bronx

Mu..,umufthc Arts

Neighborhood, Augun 1 <Jh

Merinl Ortl~. South Bronx resident and
community activrst, September I<J86

quoted in the New York Times

The City of New York is

industrial development. These are
properties that the City has held from

Secret, published by the llronx Mar
ket. nK Project of the New York City

New York Tom-s
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THE CASITA PRO..JECT

The CasittJ Project resetJrches and documentscontempor<~rycasirasinnorth

em New York City. Members of the
CaS/1<1 Project Team mclude Bill
Aguado, juan Flores, Lurs ApontePares, Martha Cooper, Belli-Sue Hertz,
}osephSciorra,SustJnS/yomovics,and
N.mcySolomon,allo{whomare
workingonma/efla/(ora(u/1-sca/e
exhibition.
Peoplecreatetheirownoptrons
byclarmrngaspaceandcreallngburldings,gardens,andotherstructuresma
citythatistoughandunsympathetic
to thecu/tura/1/eedso{mostPuerto
Srtingacasitatakesthee11/ire/ot
mtotJccount. Setupclosetothestreel
orwaybackagamstawa/1, rtisnever
fldo(theurbansellmgowtsidethe
cham-/i.,k (e.,ce. Byfe.,ci.,gthespace
tJ'Idcreatmgallatmosphereo(home,
cas/tascancretJteantJuraofrelaxtJtton
a.,dquretaglllnstthestrainsofthe
city. Atthesametrme,tluryare<Jpub/rcdrspltJyo(thecu/t,.ralandpolitrcal
/oya/tytothersla11d.
Whenlstepms•dctheframcdspaccof
thesne,lfecllikclamvisitingasmall
rural yard. This place constructs a
ruralscenatlothatcontrastsposinvcly
withtheurbanpovertythatsurrounds
a.ni.SueHertl,arlist,dircctorofthe
Casna Project
lnfacr,allmcssagessembycasrtasare
panofthesamehistOt1calprocess
wherctheproducnonofspacc,archi-

tecturc,andplacecometogetherinthe
history of a colonial people.
Lui1AponU>-P11res.architectandurbanplanner,memberofrheCasita
Projccr
Ibuiltthistolookjustlikethehouse
my grandmother has.
Lull Diu,

casita builder

"We brought Puerco Rico to New
York," Diego Perez explained. "I feel
likel'minP.R."Luiscons•dersltJ
casita the bestofborhworlds: mean·
mg Puerto Rico and New York, as
wellascoumryandcity.
.Janllhnlnc.~N,folklorist

VIII•EIO..o,Brooklyn

An interview with Angel Hernande{,
reside11t of Vrlla El Gato, Columbia
Street,Brooklyn.AngefistJ.fS•yearo/dVtetnamvet. Born in Ponce, he
came to New York when he was len
yearso/dandwasrtJrsedinthenetghborhood. Hebasbeenlivingat VrlltJEI
Gato{orthepastetghtyears.
Now,ifthcywant,theycouldbealittlccons•dcrattandsay,"Whatarewe
goingtodowiththcm?"B«auseif
they throwusoutfrom here, they'll
throw us out. We'll go somewhere cbc.
Th1s is our block. Thi~ •sour home.
Andwhen!heywanl,thcycomcand
knock i1 down and do what th(y want.
Wcdon'!c3rc,we'lljuSimaktour

house again. And if the government
doesn't like it, then the government
can find a place to put us. . . . No one
is going to be abused, no one. We’ll go
to the mayor, we’ll go to City Hall.
We’ll go where we want and if we have
to talk, we’ll talk. This is my neigh
borhood. I die, if I have to die for my
neighborhood. This is Columbia
Angst Hernandez, recorded by Joseph
Sciorra on October 13, 1988 (trans
lated by Zulma Ortiz-Fuentes and
Joseph Sciorra)

Rincon Criollo, South Bronx
Rincon Criollo, named after a Puerto
Rican village, was built in 1978 by
Jose Soto, a professional carpenter,
will) Pedro Pigueroa and Jose Rivera.
Soto bad built casitas in Puerto Rico
when be was a young man. Originally
the casita was one small room. The
casita was expanded in 1988, and a
front porch was added. Members of
the Rincon Criollo building team be
came partners in the maintenance and
time sharing o f the site.
Rincon Criollo is notable because of its
construction features. The frame and
porch have interlocking studs (vertical
support posts), with horizontal sills
and plates (the beams on the floor
and ceiling, respectively). Most other
casitas and houses are nailed together.
There is a ridge pole that supports the
plywood ceiling. The rafters extending

Martha Cooper, neighborhood children. I.oyda Al

from the ridge pole end in a boxed
cornice, so that the ends are concealed.
Nancy Solomon, folklorist, member of
the Casita Project
The casita is my love. When I don’t go
to the casita, I feel empty. I have
friends there who arc like my brothers
and sisters. We enjoy getting together.
[There] I can be relaxed and happy.
The best place is the casita. You feel
like you are in your home in Puerto
Rico.

Antonio Tirado wanted to build his
casita in the style of a Chinese pagoda,
so when he heard from his friend that
a broomstick factory was going out of
business he went up and bought lots of
them. He then constructed his casita
entirely out of broomsticks. His casita
and garden-builder friends liked them,
so he gave them out for people to use.
Now you can see them all over the
neighborhood.
Suaan Slyomovlca, aa told by Antonio
Tirado

Norma Cruz, the only woman on the
list of members posted on the exterior
wall of Rincon Criollo; Cruz teaches
children bomba dance at the casita
(interviewed by Joseph Sciorra, July
ii , 1988)
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Dan Graham and Robin Hunt

I

CORPORATE ATRIUMS:
URBAN ARCADIAS

In the late 1960s, New York City zoning law was amended to allow incentives for the creation of covered pedestrian spaces. In exchange for providmg
a "public amenity," the parklike atrium, the developer was permitted ro add
to the new building's rentable floor area. The result was a sprouting of such
spaces in the city. Privately owned and maintained, these sanctuaries are
usually under surveillance through the building's hidden electronic security
systems, as well as through the presence of guards. They often double as an
entry to areas off-limits to the general public. The questions of how individuals may use these corporatized "public spaces," who will decide that, and
whether or not they are open to all, remain open. Still, these atriums arc
taking over some of the functions of the urban park. In 50me cities, they arc
becoming integrated into the existing outdoor park system. From the River
Walk along the San Antonio River in San Antonio, Texas, for example,
pedestrians can follow a stream of running water into the Hyatt Regency
Hotel atrium.
Many atnums have become a kind of parallel form 10 the suburban
shopping mall. The late '7os and '8os have seen a return of the upper middle
class to the city from the suburbs, and the atrium has adopted the suburban
model. Spaces like Citicorp Center, the New York headquarters of Citicorp,
and Trump Tower, abo in New York, are simultaneously office or residential
building, public park, and mall. These atriums suggest a suburban arcadia
in the midst of the city (no need to commute), an urban fantasy of the picturesque brought into city central.
The urban corporate atnum •s an attempt to smooth over contradictions between environmental decay and technological progress. As a miniutopian retreat from the stresses of city life, it reevokes the not1on of "garden" as idealized laodscape {the return to a pre-urban Eden), attempting to
reconnect it to the idea of technology as an aid to man. The same attempt
lay behind the 1 9th-centurr utopian communities of Robert Owen and
Charlrs Fourier, which abandoned rhe city for the coumrrside; the Ford
Fouodation buildiog seeks to address similar issues, but integrates itself woth
the urban community and urban park that surround it. More recent corpo·
rate atriums have increasingly scpamtcd themselves from the City fabric. To·

day, there is a proliferation of separate, self-contained, competing corporate
atriums, which tend to vitiate the radically of the Ford Foundation model.
Emilio Ambasz’s San Antonio Botanical Conservatory stands as a critique of
this trend, and an attempt to rethink the questions raised by the atrium form.
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H ow does a day o f shopping sound?
Advertisement from the NVw York Times, June 19, 1990. showing the winter garden of the
World Financial ('enter. Battery Park City.

Haines l.undberg Waehlcr, ChemCourt, New York City, 198a.

F.dward l.arrabce Barnes Associates, IBM Carden Plaza, 1983. ►

DOCKLANDS

COMMUNITY

POSTER

PRO JECT

The Docklands Community Poster Project, whose founding members are
Loraine Lceson and Peter Dunn, has been producing works in conjunction
with London’s East End communities since 1980. The project was initially
funded by London’s city government, the Greater London Council (GLC),
but has obtained its funding from more diverse sources since Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher summarily dissolved the GLC, which had stood in firm
opposition to her policies.
The project’s work is exemplified by billboard series that represent
quasi-allcgorical narratives of the history and collective struggles of the com
munities along the London docks. In The Changing Picture o f Docklands,
for example, portions of the image —which combines drawing with photo
montages of the area’s residents —change over a period of time until a com
plete transformation is effected.
More recent campaigns concern the Docklands Redevelopment Project,
centering on the Isle of Dogs. This project, apparently the largest Western
effort to institute the model of the Enterprise Zone (a central conservative
concept in both England and the United States), is funded largely by over
seas money. Initially taken on by a combination of Boston’s First Bank and
Credit Suisse, the project is now primarily in the hands of Olympia & York
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(led by Montreal’s Reichman brothers), the Canadian company that was the
principal funder of New York’s Battery Park City, a huge luxury officeresidential complex in lower Manhattan. The two projects exemplify new
approaches to large-scale city planning favoring corporations and the rich.
The Docklands Community Poster Project’s primary vehicle in publiciz
ing just how the Docklands redevelopment scheme flouts the needs and de
sires of the area's residents while serving the needs of international capital is
the Docklands Road Show, a traveling exhibition. The Road Show aims not
only to mobilize the communities to organize for concessions, but also to
provide a warning and a rallying point for other working-class communities
outside London.
Docklands has been described as the biggest piece of real estate in Eu
rope. It stretches for nine miles on each side of the Thames River, east from
Tower Bridge. It represents eight square miles of opportunity for London.
But the London Docklands Development Corporation [LDDC] sees it only as
an attractive showcase for private investors. The LDDC was imposed on
Docklands in 1981, taking planning powers away from elected local authori
ties. Immediately after taking control, the LDDC began selling the land to
speculators, land that local authorities had acquired over many years with
public funds to provide houses and jobs for local people. The results of years
of local government consultation and planning to meet local needs are now
literally in the dustbin.
This “redevelopment” has been subsidized by public funds. For exam
ple, £2,150,000 of public funds were spent preparing the London Yard site
on the Isle of Dogs, which was then sold to a Dutch developer for only
£808,400. Now there are 296 houses and flats for sale at up to £110,000
each (and rising). Meanwhile, unemployment and housing waiting-lists con
tinue to rise at an alarming rate.
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After the docks closed, the dockers and their communities were made
literally redundant. The developers project an image of Docklands as either
an uninhabited wasteland or a small Luddite community standing in the way
of progress. In fact, there are over 40,000 people in Docklands desperate for
the right kind of development. But the LDDC is totally unaccountable to the
people and ignores their needs; its decision making is shrouded in secrecy.
With the realization that it is a question of fight or go under, the strug
gle for Docklands is on. For developers, Docklands is simply a piece of real
estate. For local people, it is their home, their history, their heritage and fu-
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Docklands Community Poster Project, Vie dunging I'nlure of Docklands, is ■ 11' plu.iomur.tl
in Wapping.
ture: their lives. The people of Docklands will not allow themselves to be ig
nored or trampled under the feet of developers scrambling for profits. Their
history has taught them valuable lessons in organization and resistance, and
they have a keen sense of the future. Developers are destroying long-term ini
tiatives for short-term gain. Those who live daily with the consequences of
these “planning strategies” have a deep understanding of their llesh-andblood implications.
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ARTISTS IN THE EXHIBITIONS

AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power
(ACT UP]
Emma Amos
MikeAndcrron
Edgar Anstey
Nat Aycr
PererBasselmann
Ma~~:

Becher

Michael Belenky
Ron Benner
Mark Berghash
Daniel Berman
Christine Bengha Bevington

Willie Birch
Border Art Workshop/Taller de Arte
Fronterizo
John Brentlinger
Mane-Annick Brown
Dina Bursztyn
Andrew Byard
Andrea Callard
AndrcwCastrucci
Paul Casrrucc1

CurtisChoy
Lynne Christensen

Robbie Conal
Brian Connell
Charles Copelman
Thorn Corn
George Corsetti
Anton Van Dalen
Susan Day
Dowmown Community Video Center
Educational Video Center
Ed Eisenberg
Dirk Eitzen
Cindy Feldman
M~ehacl Fernandes
Pablo Frasconi

Arlyn Gatilan
Jeff Gates
Tami Gold
Frank Goldberg
Steven Gonlieb with Students from CS
44, Bronx, New York
Dan Graham
Lee Grant
john Greirson
Mark Gross
Stephan Guinn
Spring Harlbut
JamelieHassan
Headlines Theatre
Betti-Sue Hcrrz
Dan Higgins
Alcina Horstman
Robin Hurst
Kenneth Jackson
Sally Jacques
John Jenkins
George Karshner
Shclagh Keeley
Julia Keydel
Hilary Kliros
Jaroet Koenig
Lech Kowalski
Steve Krinsky
Jacqueline Leavin
Norma Lcirzinger with Students from
Central Park East 1 1, Harlem,
New York
Loraine Lesson and Peter Dunn, wnh
Sonia Boyce, Sandra Buchanan,
Roberta Evans and Sara McGuiness
Erik Lewis
Nancy Linn
Mad Houscrs
GinidirMarshall

Massachusetts Council on the Arts
and Humanities
Louis Massiah
Tony Masso
Lynn Mancrson
BcniMatias
DavidMerrin
Ron McCarty
Bob McKeown
Robert McNealy
Andrew Millstein
ChonkMoonhuntcr
MarilynNa"'"e
Russell Na.h
Barbara Neal
Andrea Neumann
Robert Neuwirth
New York Stare Cou"'"il on the Arts
and the New York Landmarks
Conservancy, with Martha Gutman,
Ghislaine Hermanuz, Richard Plunz
Stuart Nicholson
ChriuineNo:Khese
Charles Buder Nuckolls
Operation Move in
Gerald Pagane
Clayton Patterson
PrattArchitectura!Cotlabotalive
William Price
Kristin Reed
Sophie Rivera
Prlar Rodriguez
Rachael Romero
Mimi Rosenberg
Mel Rosenthal
Martha Rosier
Lori-Jean Saigh
Nancy Salzer
Juan Sanchez
WilliamSarokin
Laura Scheerer
Paul Schneider
Sebastian Schroder
Allan Sekula
Bonnie Sherk
GregSholeuc
David Steinbeck
John Strauss

Strycker's Bay
Sam Sue
jimSupanick
Skylar Swi~cr-Kohlct with students
fromClass6-zat PS 16t, Brooklyn,
New York
ThirdStret:tMcn'sSheltcr(Gcorgc
Alston, John Bookhard, Dav1d
Combs Country, Evert Fulton,
Anthony Grimes, VICtor Hauard,
Ramon Rrvera, Barry Warren]
Michael Thompson
ScthTobocman
Angel Toro with teacher Gcralyn Zink
at JHS []], Manhauan, New York
Nia Umoia
UrhanCcntcrforPhorography
CamiloVcrgara
DavidWald
Bobby Watlington
Barr Weissman
Troy West
HilaryWhire
Rhonda Wilson
NeuieWild
Dan Wiley
Krzyszrof Wodia:ko
The Zen Center
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